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"They said 1couldn't work OX
with just 100 watts . Especially
with a radio that has less than
1000 switches on the front
panel.
But the truth is, I'm working
lots of OX , more than some of
these blockbuster types , thanks
to my Yaesu Fr-747GX .
You see , my no-nonsense
Fr-747GX was designed with
me in mind , so 1can hop
around the band fast to nail
those OX stations. While the
other hams are warming up their
amplifiers, I'm working the new
country!
My Fr-747GX has a super
receiver , with a directly-driven
mixer for great overload protection . And , Yaesu included the
CW filter in the purchase price

(I used the money 1saved on
postage for the QSL cards!) .
And my Fr-747GX is
loaded with other features . The
receiver works from 100kHz
straight through 30MHz, and it's
a fantastic shortwave broadcast
receiver . 1can use all twenty
memories for that alone! Plus it's
got dual VFOs. A noise blanker .
Split frequency operation for the
pile-ups . And scanning up the
band helps me check out
openings as they happen .
1just put in the optional
crystal oven , and next month I'm
going to pick up the FM board .
And with the money 1 saved
when 1bought my Fr-747GX , 1
got a second ten -metre antenna
for satellite work on the high end
of the band . 1 use my personal

computer to tell me what
satellites are going by , and the
computer even sets the
frequencies on the radio for me .
Now my friends are getting
Fr-747GX rigs, too . 1 knew
they'd figure out my secret
weapon sooner or later . But
now I'm setting the pace!
Thanks , Yaesu . You've
made a rig that makes sense , at
a price 1can afford ."
South Midlands Communications Ltd

s.M. H ouse, School Close,

Chandlers Ford Industnal Estate,
Eascleigh, Hams S05 3BY
Tel: (0703) 255111
UK Sole Distrib utor

"They la~ed when they saw my radio.
Then they saw my logbook:'
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Clifford A. Tooke, G-1S16
I. S.W .L. Awards Manager,
46 Richmond Drive,
Rayleigh ,
Essex SS6 7RH
24 March 1988

TALES FROM THE DALES

Dear Sir,
Enclosed herewith, sigtU!d receIpt oj]RC radio N RD 525 Serial No.
43674, which arrived at 3pm OIl 22 March .
After unpacking radio from box, checkillg everything correct, I then
spent 2 hours reading mallual before tryirlg mlt all cOlltrols and functions .
By 7pm , after tea was over and cleared away, I gave the receiver a
good test, and I am very pleased with it's performance. Once all the
cOlltro/s and fWlctions are maszered alld remembered this should last me a
lifetinU!.
Thank you all at AB.E. for making nU! a very happy mall - I will
recommend your firm to all my friends who want quality and service.
yours faithfully
A. Tooke.

Our "friends" in Matlock haw been making some very pointed
accusations in their recent advertisements, referring to 'shady importers
who cannot offer after sales service' .
We at ARE challenge them to name the so called 'shady importer' who
kept a TS440 for six weeks and then supposedly lost it. If they feel that
they cannot do this then at least will they admit that it was not ARE.
We service and supply spares, not only for all the equipment supplied by
us, but also for allY equipment supplied by any other company which is
in need of service. WILL THEY DO THAT?
By the time you read this NEC will probably be over, but we will
endeavour to hold our special prices for as long as possible, so please phone and let us quote our price for the equipment you want.
We are now importing both YAESU and KENWOOD direct from Japan and by cutting out the middle man we are able to offer better prices than most
other suppliers. We are not a distributor so we do not have to add on a dealer's margin.
We also carry a full range of spares and are able to give 12 months guarantee on parts and labour on all new equipment and a limited warranty on most
secondhand .
Perhaps we can do no better than publish just one of many letters which we have received from a customer which may help to convince anyone who may
take notice of these adverse comments which from time- to-time eminate from the Dales of Derbyshire.

TS-680S HF and SIX Metre Transceiver

N.E.C Exhibition Price
£899.00

Since our introduction of
this remarkable transceiver
last year, many of them are
now in use throughout the
U .K. Top-Band to Ten, including SIX Metres, plus a
GENERAL COVERAGE
RECEIVER thrown in!

FT47GX HF "Economy" Transceiver
An HF transceiver with
built in General Coverage
Receiver, All Mode including FM - for less than the
price of a 2M multimode?

Yaesu FT690R mk 11 If

N .E.C. Exhibition Price
£375.00 including Linear
(£349.00 without Linear)

Standard C500
Dual Band Handie

N.E.C. Exhibition Price
£339.00

N.E.C. Exhibition Price £659.00 + Free FM BOARD
and Microphone

Yaesu FT736R
Quad-Band Multimode

FT767GXM HF +2M +6M +70CM
A complete Ham station in one package. All band, all
Mode, built-in auto Aerial Tuner, 240V Power-supply,
General Coverage Receiver, Digital PowerlSWR meter
WOW olp (HF) Optional 2M1617OCM modules just plug
m.
N.E.C. Exhibition Price. Ask at the show!!
N.E.C. is here again and as usual A.R .E. Communications will be offering incredible pan-exchange deals.
Bring along any clean, working Amateur Radio equipment that we can take in part-exchange or SELL IT
FOR YOU at the show. Remember! Bernie and Brenda
are infrequently beaten on price OR customer service.
With H.P. facilities available at NEC , you can literally
walk away with your new purchase the same day!
Look forward to seeing you there. 73's Martin
G4HKS.

N .E.C. Exhibition Price
Ask at the Show!!

you are not on SIX
METRES yet, you certainly
should be. What better way
than to buy the new Ff690R
complete with a 15 watt output linear amplifier? And at
the special N .E.C. Price!

You must have read our
AD's by now, we've sold
hundreds! 2M & 7OCM, full
Duplex, 138-170 MHz +
420-469 MHz. Many additional features. Take a look at
our Exhibition price. . .
The KING of VHFIUHF Bass stations,
the FT736R has all the facilities any
discerning user may need, plus the two
most important features: Uncompromised receive performance and a clean
transmined signal.
Our special offer available on the first 10
sets purchased during February was so
popular, we have decided to re-introduce
it for the N.E.e r

Yaesu FT23R 2M HANDlE
Due to A.R.E. importing Offered to full U.K. spec.,
direct and cutting out the with FBA9 battery case,
middle man, we really have helical antenna and
slashed the price of this one!

STOP PRESS! Rumour has it that
Brenda's special coffee will be
available at the show!
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AT LAST
A HIGH PERFORMANCE TRANSVERTER
THAT'S USER FRIENDLY
This sophisticated . but simple to use range of
transverters has performance characteristics
and features previously not available. The
output stage uses well rated PA devices and
advanced filtering techniques which guarantee
a low harmonic output while the ALe circuits

ensure a remarkably clean output signal. The
receive section uses highly regarded MOSFET's in an innovative active feedback configuration. Variable receive gain gives total
control and allows the optimum signal to noise
ratio to be achieved within the system .

Features:
Independent RX Output
Internal & External ALe
LED Bar Graph
Push Button Switches
Overdrive Protection
Low Harmonic Output
Rugged PA Section

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

,

Accessory socket with :8Vdc (ICOM TXlRX Drive Switching)
R.F. Switching
External PTI Output
PTI Input
+ 12V
Ground

SPECIFICATIONS

TL50-28-25

Frequency Range
Input Frequency
'Output Power 'high
0,
low
InpUt power (adjustable)

TL50-144-25

TL7o-28-25

TL7o-144-25

TL144-28-25

5O--52MHz
28-30MHz 144-146MHz
25W

70-72MHz
144-146MHz
28-30MHz 144-146MHz
28-30MHz
25W
25W
SW
5W
SW
100uW-SOOmW
1mW-1W
100uW-500mW
1mW-1W
100uW-soomW .
(- 10-+27d8m)
(-1 O-+27d8m) ,
(- 10-+27d8m)
13.8Vdc @5A +/- 15% ,.
13.8Vdc @SA +/-1 5%
13.8V @5A +I-15o/.
RF Vox & "hard wired" PTI
9-26d8 Variable

"

Supply '
Switching
RX Gain
• ALC Range Input
Output
.'

,

o - ~ 4Vdc

0- - 12Vdc

' Fully adjustable from 1 to 25 Watts.

230mm

I
8.!mmJ

~

65Im

TL-5G-28-25 . £316_25
TL5G-144-25 £299.00

I

~

r

HOW TO ORDER
l40mm

----1
Cl

0

o
Do

TL70-28-25 . £316.25
TL70-144-25 £299.00

TL 144-28-25 £345.00

By phone: using your Access or VisalBarclaycard
By mail: Cheque. Postal Order or Credit Card
Or from your local BNOS Authorized Dealer
Or see us on stand B2 & C3 at the NEC
Post. Packaging and Insurance should be
added to all orders
3 Working day delivery service

Orders with a total value less than £SO
add £2.50 to total
Orders with a total value more than £50
add £5.00 to total
Orders with a total value more than £250
add 1:7.50 to total

Next day delivery service.
Orders any value add £15 to total.

Mill Lane, Stebbing, Dunmow, Essex, eM6 3SL.
Tel: 0371-86681
Tlx: 817763 BNOS G
E&OE

Practical Wireless, August 1988
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ICOM at the N.E.C.

At this years R.S.G.B. Exhibition the full range of ICOM
Amateur Radio Equipment will be on display. ICOM (UK), the
oHicial UK importer will have their fully experienced sales team
ready to discuss and recommend the ICOM products to suit you.
So come on down to NEC and see why ICOM is number 1.
You will find us on stand B6 alongside R.S.G.B., B.C.N.U.

NEW! IC-32E Dual aand
VHF/UHF FM handpoltable
Features:
• 5 Watt output with IC-BP7
Full cross band duplex
operation.
nicad.
• Small size.
• 20 Dual band memories.
• Scanning.
• Power saver circuit.
• Compatible with ICOM accessories.
•

When are ICOM going to produce a dual band hand portable?
This has been the most asked question about new ICOM products for
a long time . The IC-32E is the answer.
This exciting new handportable offers full cross-band duplex
operation , and with a built-in duplexer allows single antenna
operation . 3 Watt output is standard but with the BP7 high power
nicad pack or external 13.8v, 5 Watts can be achieved on both bands.
The IC-32E comes packed with featu res, such as the 20 memory
channels which can store both a VHF and UHF frequency in one
memory and also simplex duplex condition, offset direction and
f requency.
There is a choice of five scanning functions, full programmed
memory, memory band and priority. The die-cast frame gives a solid
construct ion featuring rubber gaskets for splashproof operation.
The IC-32E is supplied with VHF/ UHF a dual band antenna, BP3
battery pack and wall charger. OK, when are ICOM going to produce
a new dual band mobile with full cross band duplex? The IC-321 OE
will be the answer.
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All Aboard at N.E.C.
~
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Exclusive this year to ICOM stand at N.E.C. will be the Virgin
Balloon Capsule "The Flyer" which was piloted by Richard Branson
and Per Lindstrand who used ICOM equipment to co-ordinate the
first successful crossing of the Atlantic by Hot Air Balloon.
Climb aboard the capsule and experience the conditions
encountered by the two aviators . See how ICOM equipment was
utilised for aeronautical communications. Do not miss the opportunity
to see the" Flyer"!

Practical Wireless, A ugust 1988
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South Midlands C
SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FORD INO. EST., EASTI

BRANCHES WITH SERVICE FACIUTIES

BIRMINGHAM (021 327) 1497/6313

LEEDS (0532) 350606

FANTASTIC PERFORMANCE, FANTASTIC PRICE

* 160-10M HF TRANSCEIVER

* GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER
(FM OPTIONAL)
* 0-100W OUTPUT (25W AM CARR.)
* CW NARROW (500Hz) STANDARD
* LARGE CLEAR LCD DISPLAY
* SIMPLE OPERATION (see pie below)
* ALL MODE

The FT-747GX is a compact SSB/CW/Am and (optionally) FM tran sceiver providing 100
watts of PEP output on all hf amateur bands, and general coverage reception
continuously from 100kHz to 30MHz . A front panel mounted loudspeaker and clear,
unobstructed display and control layout make this set a real joy to use . Convenient
features include operator selectable coarse and fine tuning steps optimized for each
mode , dual (AtB) vfos, along with twenty memory channels which store mode and
skip-scan status for auto resume scanning of selectable memories . Eighteen of the
memories can also store independent transmit and receive frequencies for easy recall of
Split-frequency operation s Wideband (6kHz) AM and narrowband (500Hz) CW IF filters
are included as standard , along with a clarifier, swi tchable 20dB receiver attenuator and
noise blanker. User programming for more advanced control by an external computer
is possible through the CAT (Computer Aided Transceiver) System . The transmitter
power amplifier is enclosed in its own diecast aluminum heat-sink chamber inside the
transceiver, with forced-air cooling by an internal fan allowing full power FM and
packet. RnY , SSTV and AMTOR operation when used with a heavy duty power supply .

MO-1 B8 Base Mic .
. . £79.00
MMB38 Mobile Mount ......... £22.00
03000568 FM unit ' "
....... £39.99
£195.50
FP700 Standard PS.U.

All major controls are grouped together for convenience and
ease of operation .

MH-1 B8 Hand Mic ... ............ £21.00
FIF232C Interface .......... .... £75.00
FC757AT Automatic ATU
£349.00
FAS1 4R Remote Ant. SW ... £80.00
TXC0 747
.. £28.95

FRB757 Relay Box
" £1 0.50
FP757H0 He, 'y Duty P.S.U.£239.00
FL7000 500W P.E.P. Linear£1600.00
SP767 Ext. Spkr .................. £69.95

FT747GX TRANSCEIVER RRP £659.00 inc VAT

Serious about VHF/UHF? Then the FT736R is for YOU!
r

* Up to four band capability
* LSB/USB, CW & FM
* Full Duplex crossband operation
* Memory storage of up to 230 frequencies
* Keypad frequency entry
* Fourteen VFO's
* Global call channel
* Programmable channel steps
* Electronic keyer option
* Remote preamplifier switching
* TXCO high stability reference oscillator

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
FEX 736/50
FEX 736/1.2
FMP-I
FTS-8
FVS-I
Keyer Unit B
TV-736

50MHz module
1.2GHz module
AOS Message Processor c w display
CTCSS Tone Squelch Unit
Voice Synthesiser Unit
Internal Iambic Keyer Unit
Fast Scan TV (ATV) Mod 'Demod Unit

FT736R
LEEDS
SMC (Northern)
Nowelllane
Industrial Estate
Leeds LS9 6JE
Leeds (~) 350606
!l-5.3O Mon·Sat

CHESTERfiELD
SMC (MidlandsI
102 High Street
New Whirlington,
Chesterfield
Chest (02461 453340
9.30-5.30 Tues·Sat

R.R.P.

BUCKLfY
SMC (TMPI
Unit 27, Pinlold lane
Buckley, Clwyd
Buckley (0244) 549563
10-5 Tues. Weds. fri
10·4 Sat

£239.00
£425.00
£1 89.00
£45.00
£33.00
£15.95
£159.00

XF455MC
SP767
MD-I B8
MH-I B8
FIF232Cvan
FIF232C
FIF65A

£1450.00
JERSEY
SMC (Jersey)
1 Belmont Gardens
St. Helier, Jersey
Jersey (0534) nrJiJ7
9·5 pm Mon·Sat
Closed Wed

600Hz Filter
External Spkr C/w Audio Filters
Desktop Microphone
Hand Scanning Microphone
CATIINC Interface for Packet & CAT
CAT Interface for RS232 DIP
CAT Interface for Apple 11 series

CIW 2M & 70cms.

N. IRElAND
SMC N. Ireland
10 Ward Avenue
Bangor
County Down

0247271875

Southampton Showroom open 9.00· 5.00 Monday to Fnday. 9.00·1.00 Saturday. Se""ce Dept open Mon-Fn 9 .00·5.00

AGENTS: JOHN DOYLE. TRANSWORLD COMMS, NEATH (0639) 52374 DAY (0639) 2942 EVE

6

£60.00
£69.95
£19.00
£21.00
£68.95
£75.00
£60.00

BIRMINGHAM
SMC (Binningham)
504 Alum Rock Road
Alum Rock
Binninyham SS 3HX

1021·327) 149716313
9.00-5.00 Tues· fri
9.00-4.00 Sat

AXMINSTER
Reg Wan! & Ca Lld
1 Western Paratle
Wesl Street.
Axminster
Devon EX13 SNY
Axminster (0297) 34918
!l-5.30 Tues·Sat

DAVID STENNING. G4JA, LOUTH 0507 604967
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ommunicatio'Is Ltd. YAESU
.EIGH, HANTS. S05 3BY TEL: 0703 255111 FAX: 0703 263507 TLX: 477351

CHESTERFIELD (0246) 453340

AXMINSTER (0297) 34918

LET THE RADIO DO THE TALKING!
We are pleased to announce a new series of FM
VHF and UHF mobile transceivers for the amateur.
The 45/5W FT-212RH and the 35/4W FT-712RH .
Smaller than their predecessors these models utilize a new cpu with greatly expanded features,
most notable of which are 19 memories and support for the DVS-1 Digital Voice System, which can
digitally record and playback from the microphone
or the receiver.

FT212RH & FT712RH

FT212RH ..... .... ....... .... ........ £349.00.
FT712RH ...... ....... ... .. ...... .... £375.00.
DVS1 Voice Memory Unit .... ... £79.00
FTS12 CTCSS Unit ... .. ... .. ...... £60.38

SUMMER SPECIALS
MOBILES

HANDHELDS
FT709R (4)
FT703R (3)
FT703R (4)
YM2500L
WD202
SP4 + SPV1002
S72
E72S
E72L
PLTl01Z
FMUT 101Z
AMUT1 01Z
NDH518
MS100
MMS384
MMLl 44/40

MMF432
MMA70
YF1 07F2.4
YF107H12
YF 107H600
YF90F2.4
YF90H1 2
TF30F12
TF30H12
TF90H600
D4()()()()()6
04000007

D4OOOOO8
D3000337
D3000253
D3000112
D3000105
D3000098
D3000071
D3000286
D3000031
MMBl
CFL230

£199
£199
£199

DTMF Keyboard Mic CPU2500R
SWRlPWRlDevlation meter

Speech Processor
Switch Box FT720 series
Exlension Cable 2m
Extension Cable 4m

Parts List FT101Z
FM Unit FT101Z
AM Unit FT101Z
Memory Unit NRD515
Magnetic Mobile Speaker
Frequency Source
2M 40w Linear
432MHz Filter
4m Preamp

2.4KHz 10.7MHz 6 pole
12KHz 1O.7MHz B pole
600Hz 10.7MHz B pole
2. 4KHz 9MHz 6 pole
12KHz 9MHz B pole
12KHz 3.18MHz 6 pole
12KHz 3.18MHz 8 pole
600Hz 9MHz 8 pole
FTONE to FL2100Z Cable
FTONE to FTV107 Cable
FTONE to FC707 Cable
FTV901 mod lor FT980
FTONE NB Mod. Kit
FT901 Warc Mod. Kit
Y090 1 Bandscope Unit
UHF Modulator for Video YR901
FT301 Counter Unit (Improved Type)
Curtis Keyer Unit
FT225 Memory Unit
FT 10 1/90 1 Mobile Mount
300Hz CW Filler NRD515

£279
£299
£349

FT770RH
FT790R
IC27E

2 only
1 only
1 only

2 only
2 only

£19.95
£1 0.00
£29.00'
£10.00
£7.SO
£9.SO
£1 .00
£39.00
£5.00
£175.00
£9.00
£19.95
£75.00'
£19.95
£25.00
£15.SO
£15.SO
£15.SO
£1 5.SO
£15.SO
£15.50
£15.SO
£15.SO
£1 .SO
£1.50
£1.00
£10.00
£7.SO
£15.00
£19.SO
£5.00
£29.00
£19.95
£59.00
£10.00'
£35.00'

MMB7
FL2010
FF5
FMUT901
AFR901
AMUT77
FP757GX
FRV7700A
DIG221RMOD
XF8.9GF
XFB.9GA
FYG l
BHFRG7
IC27E
FM740
FM2033
JDll0
GP27
GP23
BBF
430TV
444D
401B
ARSO
CB86A
MRKT77
78B
YD844A
XF455C
XF455CN
XF82GA
XF82HC
XF82HCN
XF82HSN
MMBll
TVHF230C

* CARRIAGE ON THESE ITEMS £2.75

FT7 Mobile Mount
2m 10W linear
500KHz Low Pass Fitter

FM Unit FT901
Low Tone Mod YR901
AM Uf1It FT77
SWitch Mode PSU
Conv. 118-1SOMHz to 2O·30MHz
Digital Display Buffer Kit
FM Filler 12KHz
AM F,lter 6KHz FT901 . 101Z. 980
Crystal checker

Banery Holder FRG 7
25w 2m FM Transceiver
70cms Transceiver FM

25w 2m Transcerver FM
SWRlPWR meter 1.5- 1SOMHz. Field Strength
27MHz Base antenna

2m Colinear 3 x ~Is
2m 818 Wave mobile
70cms lor FTV series
Shure Mic

Shure Mic Hand 600chm
Bell Rotator
April 86 Call back
Marker Unit FT77
2m 7/8 wave Ball mount Antenna

Base Microphone
500Hz CW Filter FT 102
270Hz CW Filter FT 102
6KHz AM Filter FTl02
600Hz CW Filter FT102
300Hz CW Filter FT102
1.8KHz SSB Filter FT102
Mobile Mount FT290R
Mutek HF Transverter

£39.00'
£2. SO
£29.00
£7.SO
£12.SO
£69.00'
£29.SO·
£2.SO
£25.00
£19.00
£9.SO
£1 .SO
2 only £349.00'
£199.00'
£199.00'
£12.SO
£19.00'
£45.00'
£19.00'
£199.00'
2 only £49.00
£19.95
3 only £99.00'
£1 .00
£7.SO
£15.00'
£19.99
£29.95
£29.95
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£19.95
£29.95
1 only £299.00'

ALL OTHERS £1.00

ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. NO FINANCE AVAILABLE.
ALL RADIOS GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR EXCEPT FM740 & FP757GX - 90 DAYS ONLY
Prices & availability subject
to change without prior notice

FREE FINANCE . . .

lina~~ T;~Yn~~~a~af;~~~ ~~~;srf~r 20&~:~own

Free
and
the balance over 6 months or 50% down and Ihe balance
over a year

You pay no more than the RRP pnce'
Details 01 eligible ilems available on request

FREE S.M.C. SERVICE

INTERLlNK DELIVERY ...

Free tnterlink delivery on major equipment.
Small Items . Plugs. Sockels. etc. by post £1 75 Antennas.
Cables. Wire & larger items. Lynx up to £5.00.
Interlink delivery available . u80n request. lor Items other
than radios . Irom £7.3 depending on weight.

GUARANTEE
Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen products
Ably staHed and eqUipped SelVlce Department
Dally contact With the Yaesu Musen factory.
Tens 01 thousands 01 spares and lest equlpment.
Twenty-live years of prolesslonal expenence .

Same day despatch whenever pOSSIble
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RTTY/CW/ASCII TRANSCEIVE
Split-screen, type-ahead operation, 24 memories, clock,
review store, ca llsign capture, RTIY auto CR/LF, CW
software filtering and much more. Needs interface or
TU . BBC-B/Master and CBM64 tape £20, disc £22, SPECTRUM tape £35, + 3 disc £37 inc. adapter board (needs
interfacefTU also).
Also VIC20 RTIY/CW transceive program, tape £20,
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RTTY/CW/AMTORISSTV RECEIVE

VIBROPLEX
liThe Oldest Name In Amateur Radio"

*

NEW

BRASS RACER EK-1

BRASS RACER IAMBIC

The newest addition to th e V, broplex
family - the Brass Racer Iamb ic - A
distinctive new design of Iambic paddle crafted from solid brass and
mounted on a base of polished hardwood . No springs to fly off the middle
of a co ntact. Superior Vibroplex quality . Always worth the difference and
now a new Vibroplex look .

*

NEW

An even more exciti ng step is the new
Bra ss Racer EK- l . a'n electroniC
ke yer bu ilt into the base of our new
Brass Racer Iamb ic paddle. Using the
Curti s 8044 c hip , this self-contained
keyer and paddle is fully Iambic with
dot/dash insertion and adjustable
speed c ontrol. Use on either tube or
solid state rigs . The perfect unit for
mob ile, DXpedit ion , or just plain fun .

This is still a best-selling program and it's easy to see
why. Superb performance on all 4 modes, switch modes
at a keypress to catch all the action, Text and picture
store with dump to screen, printer or tape/disc, The
essential software for the SWL. Needs interface. BBC-BI
Master, CBM64 tape £25, disc £27 . VIC20 tape £25,
SPECTRUM tape £40, + 3 disc £42 inc. adapter board
(needs interface also) , The SPECTRUM software-only
version is still available £25, + 3 disc £27,
TIF11NTERFACE for TX-3 and RX-4, RTIY and CW filters,
computer noise isolation for excellent reception. Transmit outputs for MIC, PTT and KEY. Kit £20 (assembled
PCB + cables, connectors), ready-made £40 state rig.
Available only with TX-3 or RX-4 software.
Also MORSE TUTOR £6, LOGBOOK £8, RAE MATHS £9
for BBC and CBM64 (disc £2 extra!. SPECTRUM, ELECTRON, VIC20.
Prices include VAT and p&p, 1st Class inland, airmail
overseas, norm ally by return. Eire, C,L, BFPO deduct
13% .

technical software

(P.W.)
Fron, Upper lIandwrog, Caernarfon LL54 7RF.
Tel. 0286 881886

£99.00

THE IAMBIC
The d istinctive look and quality of the
Vibroplex Orig inal is fashioned into
the finest Iambic paddle anywhere.
The dual paddles allows the operator
to utilize automatic d ot / dash insertion and other unique featu re s of the
modern electronic keyer . Vibroplex
distinction for the modern operator .

THE VIBROKEYER

Oeluxe
Standard

£78_09
£63_98

The Vibrokeyer is designed for " Bug "
operators who want to m ove to elec tronic keyers without relearn ing keying . Th e single lever paddle initiates
the automatic dots and dashes of th e
e le ctronic keyer with the same
mot ion used to operate the " Bug " .
For those who want to combine trad itional skill with modern electronics .

THE ORIGINAL

Presentation
Oeluxe
Standard

£129.62
£ 82,74
£ 70.54

In 1890 Horace Martin searched for
relief from the " glass arm " telegraph
operators were getting from pounding the straight keys. His answer , the
Vibroplex Original was an instant
success . The vibra ting lever bar automatically prod uces dots whi le dashes
are made manually . SWI popular today, the distinctive sound of the
" Bug" can still be heard . It is the signature of the true C.W . expert.

All of our keys dre avai labl e in Standard and Delu xe models . Th e Origmal an d the
Iam biC ar e als o availa ble In th e PresentatIOn models .

Standard Model : All Sta ndard m odels come with a neat. cr isp . textured . painted base
with p o l lSh~d a nd c hr o m ed to p parts. Attent ion to deta il in the fini shing proce ss gives
V ibr o pl ex a n une xce ll ed qualit y appea rance . H ighly conductive large CO in-silver contac ts pr OVide- a c lear, sharp signal , and non- ski d rubber feel k eep th e ke yer In it s place.
Oel uxe Model : All Oe luxe m odels featu r e a ch romed ba se. buffed and polish ed to a mir ror fin ish . As In fine wat che s and o th e r p reci sion Instr uments . th eir Jeweled m ovemen t
se r ves 10 prolon g lif e. ma intain smoo th e r . easier operati o n Clnd pr eve nt bin d in g

Presentati on M od el : The Presentation model is the top of the line allhe to p A va il abl e in
t he O ngmal and IambiC. the Presenta ti o n features 24 carat gold - p la ted base to p , eng raved Wllh name and call and m ak es a truly personal g ift. The Origin al has the ad Just ab le super spee d con trOl m a in spr ing for a w ider r ange of sendi n g speed s .

OEWSBURY ELECTRONICS, 176 LOWER HIGH STREET,
Stourbridge, West Midlands, OY8 1TG
Tel: Stourbridge (0384) 390063/371228

SEE THESE PROGRAMS DEMONSTRATED AT THE NEe

RT

RST MAlL ORDER CO.
LANGREX SUPPlIES LTD.
1 MAYO ROAD,
CROYDON,
SURREY CRO lOP.

SPECIAL EXPRESS
MAIL ORDER SERVICE

£p

A23 1
CL33
OY8&?
OYB02
E88CC
EI80F
ES10F
EABC80
EB91
EBF80
EBFS9
EC91
ECC33
ECC35
ECC8 1
ECC82
ECC83
ECC85
ECC88
ECC91
EC F80
ECH35
EC H42
ECH81
ECl80
ECL82
Eel83
ECl86
H37A
EF39
Ef41
EF4 2
EF50
EF!>4
EF55
HSO
EF86
EF91
EF92
EF183
Hl84
EH90
El32
EL33
EL34
ll36
El l 80

HS '

I::tS4
El86
EL9 1
EL95
El360

2.75
4.00
1.50
I .SO
10 .33
12.05
35.48
1.25
1.50
I .SO
I .SO
8.00

4.50
4.SO
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
3 .SO
8 .93
I .SO
3 .00
3 .SO
3 .00
I .SO
1.SO
3 .00
1.75
5 .00
2.75
3 .SO
4 .SO
2.SO
5 .00
3.SO
1.75
5 .00
2 .95
6 .37
2.00
2. 00
1.75
2.SO
5.00
5 .00
2.SO
25.00
5 .25
2.25
2.75
7.39
2 .00
18.SO

EM Sl
EM87
EN9 1
EY5 1
EY86
EY88
EYSOOA
El80
El8 1
GY501

2.SO
2.SO
6 .SO
2.75
1.75
1.75
3.00
I .SO
1.50
300
4.00
Gl32
Gl33
4.75
Gl34
5 .00
Gl37
4 .75
KT61
5 .00
KT66
15.00
KD7 Gold Lion
12.00
KT88
15.00
N78
15.00
OA2
3 .25
OB2
4 .35
QC3
2.50
Q03
2.SO
PC86
2.50
PC88
2.50
PC9 2
1.75
PC97
1.75
1.75
PC900
PCf80
2.00
PCF82
I .SO
PCf86
2.SO
PCf801
2.SO
PC F802
2.SO
1.70
PC F805
PC F808
1.70
PCH200
3.00
PCl 82
2 .00
PCl83
3 .00
PC l 84
2.00
PCl85
2.SO
PC L86
2.SO
PC l 80S
2.SO
P 0 500
6 .00
PFl 200
2.50
Pl36
2.SO
PLSl
1.75
Pl82
I .SO
PLS3
2.SO
Pl84
2.00
Pl504
2.50
PL508
5 .SO
Pl 509
6 .00

Pl5 19
6 .00
Pl802
6 .00
PY33
2.SO
PY81
I .SO
PY82
I .SO
PY83
1.25
PY88
2 .00
PYSOQA
4 .00
PY800
I .SO
PY80 1
I .SO
QQ VOH 38.00
QQV03· 10 26.25
OO V03 · 20A
48.38
OOV06-40A
46.00
QV03· 12
6 .80
R18
3 .00
R19
9.24
$P41
6 .00
4.00
SP61
U19
13.75
U25
2.SO
U26
2.SO
U37
12.00
UA8C80
1.25
UBF89
I .SO
UCH42
2.SO
UCHSl
2.SO
UCl 82
1.75
2.75
UCl 83
UF89
2.00
UL4 1
5 .00
Ul84
1.75
UY41
4.00
UY85
2.25
VR105l30
2.SO
VR15()130
2.SO
25.00
Z759
25.00
l803U
2D2 1
3.25
SO.OO
3B28
4CX25OIl
58.00
5R4 GY
5.50
5U4G
3.00
5V4G
2.SO
5Y3GT
2.SO
4.00
5Z3
5Z4 GT
2.SO
1.75
&'30l2
SAB7
3.00
SAH6
5.00

6AK5
6Al5
6AM6
6AN5
6ANSA
6AQ5
6AR5

5.99
I .SO
6 .02
4.75
3.SO
325
2!>00
8.66
8 .75
125
5 .00
2SO
3 .75
325
325
1.50
5 .00
I .SO
2.SO
225
2.00
3.SO
6 .00
3.SO
6 .00
6 .00
I .SO
2.75
125
3.SO
2.SO
5.00
3.75
13.00
8.00
3.SO
7.SO
4.75
3.00
1.85
3.00
2.75
3.00

6I<D6
6l6G
6l6GC
617

6106

9.00
5 .00
7.SO
2 SO
7.SO
3.75

607
6AHHS'6I<N8
10.00
6AS6
6SA7
3 .00
6AS7G
6AT6
6SC7
2 75
6SG7M
6AU5GT
2SO
6SJ7
325
6AU6
6SK7
3.SO
6AWSA
6Sl
7GT
3
.00
687
6SN7GT
3 .00
6B8
68A6
6SS7
2 75
6BA7
6 UBA
2.25
6V6GT
425
68E6
6X4
3.00
6BH6
6XSGT
1.75
6BJ6
12AX7
1.75
68N6
6807A
12BAS
2SO
12BE6
68R7
2.SO
12BY7A
3.00
68RBA
12El
20.00
68S7
12HG7
68W6
4.SO
JOFl l l2
68W7
1.38
3OP4
2.SO
68Z6
3OP19
2 SO
6C4
3OPL1
3
UIO
OC6
3OPU4
1.80
OCB6A
66.00
OC06GA
572B
46.00
OCl 6
805
OCH6
807
3.75
6CW4
S11 A
18.33
e 12A
52.SO
606
6OQ5
8 13
66.00
35.00
6OO6B
866A
872A
20.00
6EA8
931 A
6EH5
18.SO
7.SO
6f6
2050
6Gk6
5763
4.SO
6H6
5814A
4.00
6HS6
3.n
5842
12.00
6J5
4.SO
6080
14.00
8.93
61 46A
1200
6J6
6J7
4.75
61468
12.00
6 .SO
12.50
6JB6A
65SO
6JEOC
7 .SO
6883B
12.SO
6973
6JS6C
7.SO
7.SO
2.75
4.SO
7025
6K6GT
6K7
3.00
7027A
9 .00
3.00
73J'IJ
22.SO
61<8
7586
15.00
Fax : 01 ·684 3056 7587
23.00

O~n daily to ca llers : M on-Fn 9 a.m .-5p .m .
Valves, Tubes dnd Transistors - Closed Saturday
Terms C.W .O. only, allow 7 days for delivery . reI. 0 1-684 " 66
Prices excluding
Ouo1ali0l15 fo r any types not listed S.A E.
Tetex
VAT add 15'%
Post and packing £1 .00 per order
946708

Prices correct
when going

to press
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SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS
MANUFACTURERS OF RADIO EQUIPMENT AND KITS
CONVERTERS & TRANSVERTERS
RECEIVE CONVERTERS 4 or 6m antenna input, 10 or 2m LI. . variable gain 0-26OB. nf. less
than 3.5dB. Buffered local oscillator output, types RC4-10, RC4 -2, RC6-10 and RC6-2. PCB kit
£17.25, PCB buih and tested £24.50, boxed kit £29.25, boxed. bUilt and tested £41 .00.
mANSCEIVE CONVERTERS Single board version of receive converter and SOOmW tran smit
converter. lOm drive 25mW to SOOmW. Types TRC4 -lO and TRC6-lO. PCB kit £39.00, PCB
buih and tested £54.00, boxed kit £54.00, boxed, built and tested £83.25.
mANSCEIVE CONVERTERS Separate receive converter and 2.5W transmit convertel in a
single boxed unit. 2m or lOm drive 10mW to loomW only, requires r.1. sensing SWitch and
attenuator for use whh 2.5W 2m rigs. Types TRX4-10H. TRX4-2H. TRX6-10H and TRX6-2H.
Boxed k~ £60.00, boxed and built £99.50.

FM CONVERSIONS
FOR YAESU & KENWOOD TRANSCEIVERS
F0311X & FM2000 for FT101 , 1018, 101E, 101Z,
101 ZO, 901 , 902, 107, 107M, 775, 77, 707, 200, 250,
78, all £71.
F0311X & FM3000 for T5120V, 1205, 130V, 1305, 520,
5205E, 530, 830, 930, all £81.

State rig type when ordering.

mANSCEIVE CONVERTERS As above but including an intertace providing RF sensing
attenuation and PTT switChing. 'k W·5W 2M drive. Types TRX4-2 1 and TRX6-2 1. Boxed kit
£68.00, boxed and bUlh £115.00.

RECEIVE PREAMPS

2,4, 6. or 10 metres RF switched and DC sensing, looW transmit handling power, gain 0-2OdB
adjustable by panel control, NF ldB on 2M. 2dB on 4 & 6M. 3.5dB on 10M. 13.5V negative
ground operation. Excellent performance al a reasonable price. Well made attractive boxed unit
77 x 70 x 39mm. an asset to any Ham shack. Types RP2S, RP4S. RP6S, & RP10S. PCB KIT
£14.75, PCB BUILT £22.25, BOXED KIT £25.00, BOXED BUILT & TESTED £35.50.

VAT & P&P INC PRIC ES

CB to 10m

CB TO 10 FM CONVERSION BOARDS - THE FIRST COMMERCIALLY
AVAILABLE, suits all UK FM CB rigs to give 29.31 to 29.70MHz. Size only 63 x
40 x 13mm. Built and aligned board SC29 £18.50. Or send your rig and we 'lI fit it.
£31 .50 ine. return P&P for mobiles. £35 ine. for base rigs.
MULTIMODE CB CONVERSIONS, send your 120 channel rig and we'll convert
it to give 28.01 to 29.70MHz in straight sequences without gaps. Colt 1200DX,
Cobra 148, Hy Gain 5, Multimode 2, Major M360, Tristar 747 & 777. Super Star
360, Concorde, etc .. £62 ine. return P&P. Jumbo or Colt Exealibur 1200, £65. 80
Channel rigs such as Stalker 9 or Major M588 are modified to give 28.3 1 to
29.70MHz in straight sequence without gaps, £55.00 Inc. return P&P. 200
Channel in 4 bands of 50 are converted to give 28.00 to 3O.00MHz or 28.00 to
29 .70MHz as required. Super Hy Gain 5, Lafayette 1800, Super Star 2000.
£45.00 inc. return P&P. Nato 2000 £52.50, Super Star 2000-5 x 40CH £70. Colt
1600 , 4 x 40CH, £65.50

SEE YOU AT THE
NEC 15, 16, 17 JULY

Delivery within 14 days if available,
24 hr answering.

SHOP TIMES: 9am-1pm & 2 pm-5pm TUES-FRI
9 am-1 pm & 2pm-4pm SAT
ClOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

UNIT 86 MARA80UT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL: 0305 62250

J &M (Amateur Radio) G4GKU

SOUTH MIDLANDS
COMMUNICATI

36, WESTGATE. ELLAND,
W. YORKS HX5 OBB.
PHONE: (0422) 78485
Ask for John G4GKU

NOW A TRI-BAND MINI BEAM
AT A SENSIBLE PRICE

£69.95

10m, 15m, 20m

(TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME)
Have you ever wanted to control the polarisation of your
xy crossed Yagi from RH-LH, CIRCULAR, VERTICAL or
HORIZONTAL, even whilst transmitting? Then this revolutionary
product is what you have been waHing for!
The SMC POLARPHASER enables you to alter the polarisatton of
your aerials continuously through the full 360'.
For satellite users the benefits to be obtained from instantaneous
shack control of polarisation are obvious, enabling effective utilization
of receive capabilities and power resources along with the ability to
reduce or even totally eliminate co-dlannel interference for terrestiai use.
VSWR
Frequency
Power
Connectors

2 metre
less than 1·5:1.
144-146MHz.
150 Watts.
S0239 or 'N '
(please specify).

£49.00 inc VAT (S0239)
£54.00 inc VAT ('N')

Direct from the manufacturer at a money saving £69.95
complete. Or in kit form or as spa re parts. Ask for a quote.
Do you have a CameralHi-Fil Radiol Binoculars or any technical
item that you would like to part exchange for this antenna? If so
just call and we will consider it

70cms
less than 1.3:1
430-440 MHz
100 watts
'N' type

£69.00 inc VAT

UK Patent No 21S7894A . ManufaClured by S M,C. Design by G2HCG__ __

~

SEND LARGE SAE FOR DETAILS
SOUTH MIDLANDS COMMUNICATIONS LTD.
FREEPOST
EASTLEIGH, HANTS S05 5ZU.
255 111 . Telex 477351 SMCOMM G. Fax :

t:~!f1j

. . . thal there is a real ddference dt
Cricklewood Electronics. Thafs why you
should never be Without the FREf

CRI CKLEWOOO
ELECTR ONtCS
COM·
PONENTS CATALOGUE, to, 'heel v.nely.
competirive prices and servIce horn the U.K.'s
number one 100% component shop. No
gimmIcks. no gadgets or computers, rust
components, mi llions of them, all ea~lly avaIl ·
able by ma il orde r. calling or credit card
telephone orders. Just pick up the phone {or
a pen) to get your FREE copy now {no SAE
required). You have nothing to lo se .

_Of

CRICKLEWOOO
ELECTRONICS
LTD,
40 Cricttowood
1M2 lET.
O1-W1I1!l!15 & 01-452 0161

.w. MAJOR CllfDIT CAIIDS ACCEPTtD
"en

TeI• •
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dressier
COMMUNICATIONS LTD.

191 FRANCIS ROAD
LEYTON . E10 6NQ . LONDON
TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G
PHONE 01-558 0854 01-5561415
FAX 01-558 1298

NEW KENWOOD
TM 721E

J "'@f~>C,~" ",~'$", "x~:*

.....,... - .........

: ".~

....

~.¥

DUAL BAND
FULL DUPLEX

~

~~ ~ '~-,::,:.s,

3", .. __.... -

ICOM R71
General Coverage Receiver
£825

dressier - ara 30 active antenna

76-10SMHz
153kHz·29.995MHz

WITH LIMITED PERFORMANCE
UP TO 100MHz

FIRST CLASS SHORT WAVE RECEIV- f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
ER. BUY THIS FOR £825 AND RECEIVE SONY PRO-BO
AN ARA 30 FREE.
150kHz-108MHz

dynamic range Meets professional demands both
In electroniCS and mechanical ruggedness 1 2111
long glass fibre rod CH CUlt IS bUilt into waterproof
2. 5 mm thick aluminium tube Ideal for commer·

[129

1-_________-'
~~

DRESSlER
ARA 900

_,;.~'t£

~

*~ ~ ~
""-.....--..
~t

NOIse Figure

£399,00

I-----------~

~ ,b~~ ~~l~: t~~~~
l.~:~ ~::~: ~5~:~,
!

=1

Mobile Scanning Receiver

:d~d~1 ~e~~~8~~mHl

Intercept PQlnt3rdOrder "

.-;;

....

Kenwood RZl -

2 OdB below 350MHl

£139. 00

WHY GO ALL
THE WAY TO THE
NEe WHEN THE
BEST BARGAINS ARE
STILL HERE IN
LONDON!

f"" "'0'"

"

-~

E ANTENNA

Gam
17dB TVPlcal 114·1 7dBl
Frequency Range 5Q· 13UOMHl

AA~

,

"--.J... -

50MHz 10 1300MHz
Gain 17dB rYP,c.1

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
FOR ARA 900

••

Complele wilh case .
mains power supply.
earphone and
frequency list.

Professional electronic WCUltry with very Wide

< '"

20010.

SONY ICF 76000S
76-108MHz •

50 kHz ... 40 MHz

and swl-rccclvlng systems
Review In Augusl 1985 Issue p 35

SONY ICF

£649.00
76·10S MHz
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 1 6 · 1 3 6 AIRBANO
•
1
153kHz·29.995MHz
\!i"
; . ...
YAESU FRG-880D
FM - AM - SSB 32 MEMORIES
. 0;>*
I'
SPECIAL OFFER
INC PSU . CARRY STRAP
.
& EARPHONE
£575
£675
INCLUDING
NOW AVAILABLE ALSO IN PRESENTATION BOX
OPTIONAL CONVERTER
COMPLETE WITH AN ACTIVE ANTENNA £378.00
INCLUDING FREQUENCY LIST'S BOOKS

or

OPEN MON - SAT 9AM - 5.30PM
INTEREST FREE HP FACILITIES AVAILABLE
ON MANY ITEMS
PROMPT MAIL ORDER

I I

ALL SONY PRODUCTS
UK SUPPLIED

18dbmal 1nput

Post £:3 00 or SeCul lCOr [700 extlCl
BoIII antel1nas come complete with 7 metres 01 cable . Interlace . power supplV JI1(]
brackets

ICOM

R7000 25MHZ·2000MHZ

SPECIAL OFFER!!

: . i:__ -- - . =- _ FREE
ARA 900,
I .....
r , li ~ ACTIVE
ANTENNA
WORTH £139.00
_ ")').
C": £969
~

s

-

~~:S~~~.lcgU~~r~~ JJ~!e~~ t~~ ~h~~?~~,w~~?,yr~~15~n~ng6~:~b~,~~sE)(Rh~~i~~~~~tt~A~5,H1~:o;~
NEW SYSTEM

COMPUTER DESK
Up Market desk l102cm . W 74cm • H 74cm With keyboa rd recess and cablelng trunklng . New
only £50.00 + £16.00 P&P

NEW SONY SW.1
MICRO-SW-RECEIVER
INC. ACTIVE
ANTENNA etc.

£249
ALL PRICES CORRECT AT
TIME OF GOING TO PRESS.
PLEASE PHONE FOR LA TEST QUOTE

ANTENNA FAULT? Poo r reports 7 Not getting out 7 CHECK FAST
with an ANTENNA NOISE BRIDGE, m easu re RESONANCE
1-160MHz and RADIATION RESISTANCE 2-1000 ohms, si mply
null th e noise. only £27 .90, get ANSWERS and MORE OX.

SYSTEMS

MERLIN SYSTEMS PC turbo 256K Ram . OOtstS CPU. I Dlskdrlve. Hires Mono Monllor . .:!4
Keyboard. Par printer port. RadIO cmd MSDos sottware and Merlin Systems backup £450.00
£15.00 P&P

£329

LOSING OX?

MERLIN WAY, BOWER HILL,
MELKSHAM , WILTSHIRE SN12 6TJ.
Tel: 0225 706886 .

July and the Scarborough Ama teur RadiO Society Rally on 3 1 July You may also call a1 the
Warehouse but please nng fIrst

115.15MHz-223MHz
AM + FM + SSB
40 MEMORIES

•

ANTENNA TUNER for outsid e or INDOOR antenna s, end-fed
L 8~, G W IRES o r dipol es. BOOST OX and reduce interference
i COv",;, ~0 MH z in 6 ove rl apping ranges , IDEAL for FRG7700 etc
nr IOW tx . only £31 .30, hea r WEAK OX.
V.L.F.? EX PLORE 10-150KHz. Receiver £28.20.
Each fun -to-build kit (ready-made to o rder) includes all parts, case,
pre-wound coils. instructions, by-return postage (Europe same,
Giro 2 1.923.4000) etc. and list of other kits.

POWER SUPPLIES AND TRANSFORMERS
Bench ma ins Input PSU In a blue case with SWitched Input and HT ou tput 6.3vac tamp lor valve
heaters 250vdc HT stabilised H 11 5m W l B5mm 0 125mm £8.00.

CAMBRIDGE KITS

2nd USER SYSTEMS
BBC B wil h DFS one 40 track SS d rive. £250.00. BSC i 128K 1770 OFS . Sway rom . one 40 track
OS drive. £350.00. IOTEC IONA 64K CPM 2.2 .2 40 track OS drives .. £160.00. Apple 11 t With one
disk drive and software. £150.00. FRANKlIN ACE 1000 with disk drive and software thIS IS a Apple
compallble. £150.00. pa p £ 10.00.

45 (PH) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge.

COMPUTER PARTS
APPLE cards. Sl 00 cards, PS Us. NEW 12 inch green screen compoStl ln pul Hire s open trame
monitor . on ly needs 12 volts DC. £30.00. pap c5.oo

NEW

Radio Amateur Supplies
Tel: 0602280267

Made by well known Japanese manufacturer. tWin cassette mechanism. complete With stereo head s.
counlerdoors and leads only £:6.00 pap £1.00. Complete working LW. MW. FM . stereo mUSIC cenler
peB (lhe cassene plugs in) only £5.00 P&P £1 .SO.

100ull0v
220ull0v
220ul16v

35p
35p
35p

5 ~ 33OOul 25v
2 x 34ooul40v
MISCELLANEOUS
1 x l.E C lampmam s lllter sockct
1 ,<' I E.C. 3amp mains tiller socket
1 ( I E.C 6amp mam s Iilter socket
5 ' push latching pcb switches
5' sir de pcb sWllches
10 < phono plugs
5 ' 240v panel neons

220u125v

40p
45p
45p
35p

5 '(
5·
5 )(
4"

RADIAL ELECTROL YTCIS
10 x 4.7u125v
10 x 22"'lOv
10x 22ul25v

10 .. 47uf 25v
\0 ~ 47ul 35v
;) v

47u1 250v

10·
10 ,
10 ¥
10 I(
10,
10 ..
10·

220ul40v
220uf Say
470uf 2Sv

~~ ~ i6~o~T~v

30p
30p
35p
35p
40p
60p

~~:

24vpanel lamps

MES lampholders
2way 3pole sw!lches with knobs
4waydll1swltches

~ ~ 1a~~~~O~d~~dr~~IWj~~~lers

1.30
75p

1.25
1.50
1.75
70p

70p
50p

70p
70p

SOp
1.20
30p
1.20

15~~

2 v 220ul4QOv
2 J( 470ul 200v

2.00

10 , 5m m x 2mm red leds
3 ;(, Smm .: 2mm green leds
MERLINS KIT PACKS
1 '< mixed power capacitors

1.50

1 >' mIxed pi capacitors

2 )0 15000u125v

1. 75

1 .... mixed aXIal eleclrolytlcs

1.50

2 '( 22000uf 25v

2.00

I

2.20

POWER ELECTROL YTlC S
5 " SOul ... 50 ut 20(1"
2 , 220ul 315v

60p
1.75

y

mixed wire wound resistors

r~oY~~~~~~~r~i~'1w:as:~dd"S~T~g~bt:~

1.00
1.75

1.50

Packing . up to £10.00 add £150,

Visit your Local Emporium
Large selectio n of New/Used Equipment on Show
AGENTS FOR:
ACCESSORIES:
F.D.K.
Welz Range
Microwave Modufes
AZDEN
ICOM
Adonis Mics
YAESU
Mutek Pre-Amps
AUNCO
Barenco Mast Supports
KEMPRO
ORAE Products
BNOS Unears & P.S.U.'s
AGENTS FOR CELLNET AND VODAFONE RADIOS
AERIALS. Tonna, Halbar, New Diamond Range of Mobile Whips, Jaybeam
BRING YO UR S/H EQUIPMENT IN FOR SALE
JUST GIVE US A RING

3 Farndon Green, Wollaton Park, Nottingham NG8 10U
Off Ring Rd., between A52 (Derby Road) & A609 (Ukeston Road)
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AKD

Parsons Green Estate
Boulton Road
Stevenage
Herts SG1 4QG

- -

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

. ""'_ _ .
IIIlCf AKO~

Stock Items Normally

--

Despa tched w ith in 48 hours.

THE FIL TER SPECIALISTS

TEL. 0438 351710

21 days tat est.

Coming Soon
FOR THE DISCERNING HF OPERATOR
6

f
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~
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•

-
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•
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:

~

:,---;
.+-

.

J. ..

t +-1 - •
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• .. · · . : .
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• • t.,; :'.: -- ,

AKD ARE INTRODUCING TWO COMPLETELY
NEW WAVEMETERS

11

BOTH MODELS COVER THE RANGE
1.5 MHz TO 110 MHz AND ALLOW
TRANSMISSION FREQUENCIES UP TO THE
3rd HARMONIC TO BE MONITORED AND
ASSESSED, THUS ENSURING COMPLIANCE
WITH LICENSING REGULATIONS.

....... .

£79.95

***
**
**
*

WA3-S FEATURES:WA3 FEATURES:ALL PUSH BUTTON OPERATION
5 BAND SCALES
AUTO OR MANUAL FREQUENCY SCAN
ROTARY BAND SELECTION
10 SECTION L.E.D. SCALE INDICATION
ROTARY TUNING
5 L.E.D. BAND INDICATORS
METERED SIGNAL STRENGTH DISPLAY
PUSH BUTTON BAND SELECTION
L.ED. SCALE INDICATION
INTEGRAL BATTER Y COMPARTMENT
BATTERY LOW INDICATOR
INTEGRAL BATTERY COMPARTMENT
EXTERNAL AERIAL
EXTERNAL AERIAL
BOTH MODELS REQUIRE PP3 TYPE BATTERY (NOT SUPPLIED) AND COME COMPLETE WITH
FULL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS. APPROX SIZE 150 x 50 x 65mm (NOT INC AERIAL)

***
***
*

WA1
/,, _
1
~ L._
AKO

£54.95

WAVEMETER
-: ,-

_
\\ : 1

_.
•

__

£25.95

@'

I

,. :

,. !B
.
d Our Waveabsarptiall metel
for 2 Mtre tra nsmitters meets lic ensing req uiremen ts range
120Mhz to 45OMhz. very sensitive. can also be used as lield
stre ngth meter withll1 its ra nge. Requires PP3 type banery
Inot su pplied).

CONVERTER

HFC1

£49.00

For th e FRG 9600,965 our
new HF Converter, connects to the "erlal socket.
and powered direct from
the 8 Volt Di p 01 the FRG
9600. Tun e lrom lOO. IMIlI to 160Mhz. gives tUlllng range 01
100Khz to 60Mhz. uses double balanced mixer. wi th low pass
fil ter on mput.

* Can be supplleu with BNC tenmnatlOrl for other scanners *

WA2

WAVEMETER
1

A >{ O

WA

' r-;;,.,~

1 I ' moru [ .,.. ~_-)"

£25.95

,

CVJ · ..

[,"'.~".~ ... . ",.".;,j:." ::,:,"....";""",, ,

Our Wave absorption meter lor th e 50 & 70 MHz Bands.
Meets licenSing requirements. Ca n also be used as fi eld
strength meter Will,,,, ItS range. Requires PP3 banery
(not supplied).

TV INTERFERENCE PROBLEMS??!!
Are you having troubl e receiving a watchable picture on your TV? If so, the cause may be aerialborne Interference. For many years AKD has manufac tured a low cost range of in-line interference
suppressi on filters that are easily Inserted Into the aerial system to help reduce the effec ts of Interference from local taXi radiO. CB. amateur radio. airport radar, etc.
Each fi~er is terminated in standard aerial co-ax plug and socket and requires no external power. Fitting could not be more Simple . No technical knowledge is needed. There are 13 standard
sto cked fi lters in our range, but indiVIdual filters can be tuned to reject inte rf erence at speCIfic frequenCIes if reqUired. If you are not sure which filter type to order or have any questions
regard ing interference phone our helphne on 0438 351710 and ask for John who will be pleased to assist you III making the best chOice of filter.

THE FILTER RANGE IS AS FOLLOWS:

FIL TER TYPE HPF1

FIL TER TYPE RBF1
A range of filters designed to elim inate Rad ar Blip. especially noticeable on Video reco rd ers.
Stocked on channel 38 and 846MH z IRAF Boulmer interference I ca n be tun ed at our factory
from 420MH z to 890MH z.
£6.95 each

FIL TER TYPE TNF2 (Suitable for UHF TV only)
A range of Tuned Notch fi lte rs stocked on generally useful frequencies used by Ama teur
Radio operators. CB users, Private Taxi companies. Can also be lactory tuned to reject any
spot freque ncy up to 3OOMHz. Now stocked at 50 & 70 MHz.
£7.95 each

Used in weaker reception areas lo r general interference problems. Use with UHF TV, Vide o
£6.95 each

& Pre-Amps

FIL TER TYPE HPFS
Used in strong signal area for severe Interference on UHF only

£7.50 each

FILTER TYPE BB1
A general purpose lilter that can be used on ItS own or together wrth other filters in our range
lor severe interference problems. Ideal at the Input 01 VCR and Pre-Am ps.
£6.95 each

Yet another filter is added to th e already comprehensive range of AKD filters. The HPF6 is a 6
section UHF high pass filter parti cularly useful for th e rej ection of any aerialborne interference below 450 MHz yet having minimal insertion loss on Bands 4 & 5 (UHF TV) . It can be
used with UHF TV, video record ers and shou ld be sited before any aerial pre-amp. In
common with all the oth er f ilters in th e AKD range th e HPF6 requires no external power and
is simply fitted in line with th e aeri al co- ax w ith its stand ard termin ations.
Technical Details:Pass Band:- Frequency range 470-895MHz
Stop Band:- (inner only) DC-450MH z typ ical > 75db ((f 300MHz > 30db
Input & Output Impedance:- 75 ohm s nominal
Case Material:- Aluminium
Case Size: - 122 x 40 x 25mm (excl socket, flyl ea d & plug)
Termin ations: - Standard Belling Lee type aerial co-ax plug and socket

£17.00 each

Unifilter 'CLAMP-ON' RADIO-FREQUENCY CHOKE
.[.
.~

12:3

UF 4

((f '

435MHz

PHONE OR SAE fOR PROOUCT SPECtFtCATION & APPlICATION NOTES
~
-.

Allows leads to be torroidially protected w ithou t the need to cut or remove plugs or connectors. Ideally suited for
moulded plugs, leads, ribbon , and large diameter cables. Can easily be fitted and stacked in multiples to increase

a"

~~~~::~~ ;~eN~~~~:~:'o';'~~~~ry ff~~f~~sis~~~~~:~~e~e::~~~;~i~~~s J~~!/I,~;~'~o"~~r~~~~~~ ~~~:t~:~~ ~~~~~:

opera tion or invalidating guarantees. Suitable for both reducing the emiSSion of, or rejecting the effect of, 'common
m ode' interier ence as experienced o n co mputer, hi-fi & speaker leads, as we ll as the norma l mains & aerial ca bles.
KIT ISUITABLE FOR SMALLER INSTALLATIONS) £9.89
UF 8 KIT (FOR MULTI INSTALLATIONS)

ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE FROM US DIRECT
MAIL ORDER OR WHY NOT MAKE USE OF OUR ACCESS
& VISA FACIUTIES TO ENSURE MtNIMUM DELAY

ALL AKD PRODUCTS CARRY THE USUAL AKD 2 YEAR
GUARANTEE. PRtCES QUOTED ARE CORRECT AT TIME
OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE VAT.
POSTAGE & PACKING

Props : RT & VEL Wagstaffe.

I). 'I /
£19.55

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCDME
TRADE ORDERS CAN NOW BE PLACED BY
FAX ON 0438 357591

Technical Adviser : John Armstrong
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WRITE ON ... the page where you have your say
Writing of calendar dates in all-numeric form
o

INTRODUCTION

In all forms of international traffic and exchange. dates

must be clearly designated and able to be compared
without any ambIguity .

1978-09-12

This Int ernatIOnal Standard for writing of calendar dates

12 · 9· 1978 - December 9. 1978

For Ameri cans.

in all ·numerlc form has been prepared

to

obviate the

confusion arising from misinterpretation of the sign i ficance

of the num e rals in a dale writte n with numerals only ; it is
considered that Similar confusion does not arise when the
month is spelled out, either in full or in abbreviated form .

<It's a Date
'After reading your editorial
in April Pw, I am motivated
to make you aware that
expressing dates by figures,
J !'lithe sequen<;e of
YEAR/MONTH/OA TE, has
been an International
Standard since 19791 The
accompanying extract of the
relevant Standard, ISO
2014, explains the new
sY$tem and the reasoning
behind it.
I have used this way of
expressing dates since
1980, and have extended
the concept in many ways .
For example, the filing of my
correspondence, technical
data, references and shortwave reception reports, and
also indexing the contents of
publications, to name just a
<fewl
. You will have noticed that
the writing of dates in
' numerical form can also
include expressing time, on
':~~particular date. I do not use

The occasions on which an all ·numeric date might be used
have been exami ned and the advantages tor these occasions

For Europeans.

12·9· 1978 - 12 Seplember 1978
Why? Because there was no international

agreement on the writing of dates. Whenever
the month is spelled out, lher. is no problem:
'2 September - September 12. but a dato
wrillen in
confusion.

numerical

form

can

lead

to

of the descending order vear-month-day ha ve been found

There is a way 10 dispel this confusion. ISO
has developed an Inltln,lion,1 S',nd.ud

to outweigh those for the ascend ing order day-monthyear, established in many parts of the world.

numerical order:

The advantag es of

this descending order incl ude the

following in panicular :

(ISO 2014) e .. ablishing .Iogicel descending
YEAR
1978

MONTH
09

DAY
12

This means 12 September 1978 the world
over.

the ease with which the whole date may be treated
as a single numeral for the purpose of fili ng and classi f ic at ion (for example for insurance or social sec ur ity

'Yllem,!;

To dale, ISO has published 3600 Inlernalional
Standards all of which have Ihe same goal :
beller communication, belter understanding
between people of all nalions.

- arithmetic calculation, part icularly in some computer
uses ;
the possibility of continUIng the ord er by adding
digits for hour-minute-second .

division markings between
each group of digits and
have also dispensed with
the figures "19" in front of
the year. As soon as I see or
read such a number I
automatically, in my mind,
"see" groups of two digits
in the sequence: yearmonth-date-hour-minutesecond. Time is always
expressed in the 24-hour
mode (there is no need to
indicate a.m. or p.m.).
One of my hobbies is OX

short-wave listening and I
News and Music, on
write reception reports to
11.695MHz, SINPO report
some of the broadcasters,
45435, Belgian Overseas
using the extended concept Service (BRT)." You must
of expressing it in digital
agree that this is quite a
form .
mouthful.
Here is a typical example
My collection of technical
of what such a report looks
data and circuit diagrams is
like: BRT88041 0indexed in a similar way,
2330/0000-11M695saving me muchvvasted
45435-News-Music. In
time over the years. For
words I would have to write: example, the index entry
"On the 10th April 1988,
"EA8604103" tells me I
between 11.30 p.m. and
can find that partic'!lar article,
midnight (UTC),llistened to on page 103 oftQa April .

~~--------------------------~~------------------------------~--~--~------~

PWCOMMENT
.New Blood
SCANNING THROUGH THE MOUNTAINS OF MAGAZINES
which regularly arrive in the PWeditorial offices from all parts
of the globe, two unusual items caught my eye. Neither of
them directly related to amateur radio, but they give food for
thought as the RSGB and others try to encourage new recruits
into the hobby .
Rumour has it that details of the new "Student" .licence
proposals will be announced at the RSGB's 75tl'\ Anniversary
National Convention at the NEC, a few days after this magazine
hits the bookstalls . It will be interesting to see just what form
of licence is in mind, and whether the existing (often criticised)
UK lower age limit of 14 years for an amateur licence will
apply.
According to a report recently produced by CACI Market
Analysis of London, mentioned in the April/May issue of
Marketing News, a decline in the number of 10 to 14-year-olds
in Great Britain has taken place over the period 1981-86.
Overall, the decline was 17.9 per cent, but in some areas it
.was much greater. Towns such as Falmouth, Chippenham,
HarJow, Chesham, Wilmslow, IIkley, Richmond(Yorks), Redcar, Newton Aycliffe and Corby have all seen a decline of over
25 per cent. The decline becomes even more apparent in
' some inner city areas of London, Salford, Glasgow and
Liverpool, where there was a fall of between 30-35 per cent .
That age-group is now just the one which we should be
trying to interest in amateur radio-or ought we to be looking
at an even earlier age? Should there be a lower age limit at

all-other countries seem to manage well enough withQut one .
Look at the situation in the computing field, where agile young
minds are getting to grips with programming when it seems
they've only just left infant school.
That brings me to the other news item I saw, this time in the
Australian magazine Amateur Radio Action. Apparently a
university researcher in Israel, specialising in the study of
mental development of young children, has conducted studies
of three-year-olds implying that attempts to use computers
may be raising their anxiety levels.
He concludes that the computer is threatening to youngsters
under age four. "They are unfamiliar with it," he says, "unlike
a TV, which they can operate with the press of one button."
Among four, five and six-year-olds, the anxiety disappeared
and their attitudes to computers were reflected in the degree
of success they had in using them.
'
Though it perhaps requires different attitudes to technology
to operate a radio and a computer, surely we should be trying
to capture the imagination of youngsters in that same age
range, By the age of 10, many have already settled on an
absorbing hobby and it then becomes more difficult to tempt
them away into amateur radio.
, .,'0"
,
If it is felt that we must retain a lower age limit to an amateur'··
licence, maybe eight years old would be a suitable level.
Obviously there will be some very immature eight-year-olds
who should never be allowed near a radio transmitter, but then
the same applies to some people into middle age and beyond I

Geoff Amold .
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1986 issue of Electronics
Australia.
I am naturally delighted
that the IARU has seen the
light and recommends to all
amateurs that they should
\jse.the convention of
~~w~ssing dates on QSL
cards in digital form.
Eric Barbel
Orewa, New Zealand.
One of the delights of an
Editor's job is the opportunity
to ride a particular hobbyhorsei'lf!ri"tlrom time to
time. Sometimes, though, the
f/eck'/sstuck out just a little
too far, and the head is very
smartly chopped off!
Having read Mr Barber's
letter and the extract from ISO
2014. I have to admit that the
reasoning bel]inr/ the new
system is $0 delightfully
logical tht;Jti totally withdraw
the rude comments I made
about it in our April issue!
In fact. the new system is
really an extension of the
"Date Time Group"I[)TG)
sYstem used in Nava.l(and no
d bt in other armed services)
unications for many
. There. for example. the
group 132245Z at the end of
a message would mean that it
was originated on the 13th of
the month at 2245 hours
GMT (UTC) . The letter"Z"
identifiesrhe ·time zone
centrfKJdn the Greenwich
MeridianlO' Longitude). -Ed.

"Palmist"

"Rapper"

Junk Radio
I found the letter from I. R.
Willson of Epsom (PW April.
1988) very interesting . It
took me back many years,
to the days of "real" radio .
As an "Old-timer" who
once embarked on one of
these projects, I can say that
sets could be made from
junk. and they worked. too,
if one got the values right.
Apart from valves and
headphones, everything can
be made, even a crystal. The
two main ingredients are
plenty of patience and time.
the whole thing is trial and
error from start to finish .
I am not sure what the
bent spoon was for. except
perhaps a crude Morse key,
and it is not possible to get
the completed set into a
bully-beef tin. Components
made in this way take up far
more room than
conventional ones, and a
"baseboard" about 250 x
400mm (10 x 16in) is
required to mount them on .
A crystal set is the easiest
to make, as very few
components are required. It
is best to have the correct
crystal, but other materials
will work . I well remember
using a piece of cube sugar
with quite good results . The

coil can be wound on any
sort of former-try the
inside of a kitchen roll, a
small jam-jar or pvc wastepipe .
Most of the fixed
capacitors will be of small
value, and can be made by
twisting two lengths of
insulated wire together.
Variable capacitors can be
made with two pieces of
thin plywood with foil stuck
to one side of each,
arranged with some form of
insulation between them .
The capacitance is varied by
sliding one piece over the
other, to vary the area of
overlap.
For resistors, try rubbing a
lead (graphite) pencil along a
thin piece of wood, and clip
a wire to each end. The
more lead used over a given
length, the lower the value .
For values up to about 300,
a length of electric fire
element spiral or a pencil can
be used, 185mm of HB

pencil lead is about 200!
A valved project requires
much more experimenting to
get the values of resistors
and capacitors correct.
There is also the problem of
power supplies . It is better,
for safety reasons, to use
batteries rather than a mains
power pack-you can offset
the cost of batteries against
the fact that the set is
" free" . There is no need to
use valve-holders . Solder
copper wire tails to the pins,
cover the wire and pins with
sleeving, and mount the
valve on its side on the
baseboard . Most triode
valves will oscillate with an
h.t . voltage of 45 to 60V .
These are just a few
suggestions, no doubt other
readers can come up with
better ideas . Good luck to all
those who are willing to
have a go.

and mathematical equations.
To become a senior wireless
operator I passed the 23
Permit me to have a last
w .p.m . Morse tests, putting
word on the subject of
me on a par with those
Novice/Student Licences .
wizards in the Merchant
For various reasons there
are many people like myself Marine and the Royal Navy.
Alas, all the foregoing
who have to be content to
be listeners only . Contrary to does not give me an
automatic right to an examexpert opinion, I believe the
free licence . But, you might
current Radio Amateurs
Examination is far from basic ask, why not brush up one's
knowledge by joining a nonin its questionnaire . Those
vocational course in amateur
would-be radio technicians
and semi-professional users radio at the local colleges or
might argue that f= 1/2rr.V Le night classes? The answer is
simple-in the whole of the
and a knowledge thereof is
City of Nottingham or
an essential requirement for
locally, there aren't any. No
granting of a "B" Licence .
shortage of courses in
This is not so; it is possible
flower-arranging, yoga, etc .!
to amass a great amount of
And so, until a Novice
expertise through practical
Licence becomes a reality,
and experimental interest
and discarding the academic I'll remain content to stay in
the background under my
jargon and theory .
massive antenna array, with
I speak as an ex-RAF
the sure knowledge that my
Wireless and Radar
Operator, undergoing a two- Ohm's law, basic electrical
knowledge and practicality
year course with the
will keep me interested in
subsequent trade tests
amateur radio .
which in no way reflected
L. Hawkings
the necessity as in the RAE
Bingham. Nottingham
to test one in physics theory

I'm sure yours won 't be the
last word on the
Novice/Student Licence topic
by a long way, Mr Hawkings!
Speaking as someone who
first learned his radio theory
and his Morse almost 40
years ago, before going to sea
in the Merchant Marine, I
must tread carefully here.
Surely the principle of
resonance in a tuned circuit is
the lynch-pin of radio
communication. If it did not
exist. we would not have
progressed from the era of
spark transmitters and coherer
receivers, with just a single
channel of Morse
communication available in
each area of the world.
If you accept that Ohm's
law is an essential part of
basic electrical knowledge,
why jib at f= 1/2rr.v LC? Why
let a square-root sign stand
between you and an
understanding of how a radio
receiver can be made to
respond to just one of the
many thousands of signals
presented to it by the antenna
system?-Ed.

Waiting
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NEWS DESK ... compiled by G4LFM and G8VFH
Rally
Calendar

from : G3AAJ. Tel: 01 -989

Broadcasts in
Band I
Br Band III

Bridge Megger

The Government has
decided not to introduce
broadcast services into
Bands I and Ill. In a written
answer, Lord Young,
Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry, stated : " The
technical feasibility study
has shown that there is
insufficient scope within
Band III to accommodate a
broadcast channel without
the risk of serious mutual
interference with adjacent
mobile services . In Band I,
there is potential scope for a
single broadcast channel
covering at most some , but
not all, major conurbations .
But even this restricted
coverage could not be
achieved unless a number of
existing mobile radio
services were to be moved
at very substantial expense .
.. Additionally, the re introduction of high power
broadcasting in this band
could be very difficult and
costly to negotiate with our
international neighbouring
administrations, who would
regard a policy reversal by
the UK as a serious
disruption of the
international understandings
on which their domestic
planning over the past few
years has been based.
" Band I also suffers
from a seasonal pattern
of interference, known
as Sporadic-E , whereby
broadcasts from 1OOOkm or
further away can be
reflected from the
ionosphere, completely
obliterating the wanted
signals for prolonged
periods . Finally, the Civil
Aviation Authority have
advised us that the re introduction of broadcasting
could pose some threat of
harmonic interference to
aircraft navigational and
communications systems .
" With so many actual or
potential disadvantages in
return for , at best. an
extremely restricted
coverage , we have
concluded that the reintroduction of broadcasting
into Bands I and III is not a
viable option and that it is in
the interests of all concerned
to make that conclusion
public at the earliest possible
date. "

I Surrey , Guildford . More

Derby Mobile Rally will take
place at the usual venue of
Lower Bemrose School, St
6741.
July 30: The Hilderstone
Albans Road , Derby. Doors
Radio Society are holding
open at 11 am . More details
• PW /SWM in attendance
their mobile rally and
from: G3KQT. QTHR.
convention at Hilderstone
August 21: The Newbury.
*July 15-17: The RSGB
Distri ct ARS will be holding a
College, St Peters Road ,
75th Anniversary National
Convention will take place at Broadstairs, Kent . There will radio car boot sale at The
be trade stands, a bring and
the National Exhibition
Acland Hall and Recreation
buy , talk-in station, a special Ground , Cold Ash , Newbury.
Centre, Birmingham . HRH
event station, raffle ,
It opens at 1Oam. Pitches
Prince Philip, Duke of
refreshments and a lecture
are £5 or £4 if pre-booked
Edinburgh, will perform the
programme . Alan. Tel: 0843 and there is a limited supply
official opening.
of inside tables at £ 1O.
*July 24: The Cornish Radio 593072.
Please contact : Mike
*July 31 : The Scarborough
Amateur Club are holding
ARS Rally will be held at The Fereday G3VOW. Tel: 0635
their rally at the new venue
Spa, Scarborough . Doors
43048.
of the Village Hall,
August 28: The Annual
open at 11 am. Talk-in will
Perranwell. This is about
Rally of the British Amateur
be on S22 and SU8 as well
8km south-west of Truro .
Radio Teleprinter Group
as GB3NY . More details
July 24: The Burnham
(BARTG) will again take
from : lan Hunter G4UQP.
Beeches, Maidenhead and
place at Sandown Park
Chiltern ARC will be holding QTHR. Tel: 0723376847.
Racecourse , Portsmouth
*August 14: The Flight
the 6th McMichael Rally at
Road, Esher. More details
Refuelling ARS and the
Haymill Centre, Burnham,
from : Peter Nicol G8VXY.
Bournemouth RAIBC Rally
near Slough, Doors open at
will be held at the FRARS
Tel: 021-4532676.
10.30am , 10. 15am for the
Sports & Social Club ,
August 28 : The Galashiels
disabled . All the usual
& District ARS are holding
attractions will be there and Merley, Nr Wimborne,
Dorset . All the usual
their Open Day at the Focus
the car boot sale will again
Centre, Livingstone Place,
attractions will be there for
be held . More details from :
Galashiels. There will be
all the family . Entrance is
Bob Hearn GOBTY. 70
50p (children free) . Gates
trade stands, a bring and
Herbert Road, High
open from lOam to 5pm .
buy as well as catering
Wycombe, Bucks.
facilities . More from : John
More details from : John
July 28-31 : The AMSA T Fell. Tel: 0202 691649.
Campbell GMOAMB. Tel:
UK Colloquium will again be
August 14: The 1988
083522686.
held in the University of

The LBO·I020
Oscilloscope
Thandar Electronics have
announced the introduction
of the Leader LBO-l 020
20MHz dual-trace
oscilloscope .
It is a 5mV /div, 20MHz
(500~N /div 4MHz), portable
dual-trace oscilloscope with
a maximum sweep speed of
50ns/div (mag xl 0) and
150mm c.r. t . w ith internal
graticule.
The major features include
an illuminated graticule and a
special trigger pick-off
circuit which ensures
synchronisation with
composite video signals .
Alternate trigger mode
allows the stable display of
two asynchronous signals
plus display modes for
CH-l, CH-2, AL T, ADD and
Polarity CH-2 INVERT plus
X-Yoperations .
The LBO-l 020 is supplied
complete with probes ,
priced £315 plus VAT . For
more details, contact :
Thandar Electronics Ltd.,
London Road,
St Ives,
Huntingdon
Cambs. PE17 4HJ.

I

Megger Instruments Ltd . has
launched its latest
generation 18B/BR7 model.
The 18B/BR7 Bridge
Megger tester combines
high level functionality with
modern styling and cost
savings . It locates earth.
contact or open circuit faults
using bridge techniques on
telecommunications
networks , as well as general
insulation and circuit
resistance testing on cables .
With insulation resistance
ranges of 500V and 95V ,
the 18B/BR7 has a signal
meter for readings , which

also acts as a bridge
galvanometer when four
rheostat switches are
adjusted-the bridge reading
being given on switch dials.
The unit co mbines the
functions of insulation
tester , resistance bridge
with a O. 1Q resolution and
cable fault locator capable of
pin-pointing open circuit,
resistiv e and short circuit
faults . The unit weighs
4.2kg including a rugged
plastics case with carrying
handle .
Megger Instruments Ltd.,
Archcliffe road,
Dover.
Kent CT17 9EN.
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PROGRAMMABLE SCANNING RECEIVERS

THE BEST CHOICE FOR YOUR HOME OR CAR
~

Realistic PRO-2004. The ultimate in today's solid-state
high-technology scanners! Delivers a wide range of
frequencies not found on most scanners. Search mode finds
new channels, selectable scan and search speeds, twosecond scan delay. Lock-out key for temporarily bypassing
channels. Squelch control and priority function. Continues
tuning from 25-520 MHz and 760- 1300 MHz. 300 channels for
storing frequencies. Large LCD channel/frequency display
wtth electroluminescent back lighting, built-in speaker,
telescoping aerial. Jacks for extemal aerial, headphone,
extemal speaker, tape record and DC power supply.
Measures: 23 h 6 x 10" h 6 X 8" h 6". Mains operation (or 13.8
VDC neg. gnd. power cord, extra). Memory back-up requires
9v battery. 20·9119 .... .... .............. ......................... £349.95

lm

Realistic PR0-2021. Features direct keyboard entry,
search and scan in two speeds and two-second scan delay.
Priority function will automatically switch to the priority channel
when a call is received on it and indMdual lock-outs for
temporarily bypassing channels. Scan up to 200 channels in
these bands: VHF Lo 68-88 MHz, VHF AIR 108- 136 Mhz. VHF Hi
138- 174 MHz. UHF Lo 380-470 MHz and UHF Hi 470-512 MHz.
Easy-to-read
LCD
channel/frequency display wtth
electroluminescent back-lighting, squelch control and built-in
speaker, telescoping aerial. Jacks for extemal speaker,
extemal aerial, tape recorder and DC power supply. Size: 3'/8
x 10 1f4 x 8". Includes mounting bracket for mobile use and DC
power cord. Mains operation (or 13.8 VDC neg. gnd,).
Memory back-up requires 9v battery. 20·9113 .... .. £219.95

PrIces may vary at Dealers. Offers subject 10 availability.
Tandy, Tandy Centre. Leamore Lane, BloXWich. Walsall. West Midlands. WS2 7PS
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NEWS DESK ... compiled by G4LFM and G8VFH
Digital Storage

RSGB 75 Award
To celebrate the 75th
Ann iversary of the Radio
Societ y of Great Britain , the
Society has decided to
introduce the RSGB 75
Award . To qualify for the
award, stations must
achieve the following :
UK Amateurs and s.w.l.s
One contact with any of the
following stations:
GB75RS (throughout the
year)
GB75HO (July 1988)
GB75AC (9-17 July 1988)
GB75ER (9-17 July 1988)
or 10 other GB75 calls PLUS
contacts with a total of 75
different RSGB members.
Overseas Amateurs and
s.w .l.s

Scope
Fieldtech Heathrow Ltd have
announced the arrival of the
Intron DSO-2020A digital
storage scope.
Each channel has its own
a-d convertor with a
maximum sampling speed of
20 million samples per
second . The trigger level
markers superimposed on
either side of the digital
image provide exact
indication of the trigger level
selected . Because of the
complete trigger facilities
such as: Normal, Auto , TV
Line , TV Frame , HF Rej and
Ext. , which also work in
storage mode, complex

signal can be recorded with
automatic line/frame
selection depending on the
timebase range .
For more details on what

contact:
Fie/dteeh Heathrow Ltd.,
Huntavia House,
420 Bath Road.
Longford.

Ls_~~n_a_'_s_s_u_c_h_a_s_a_T_V~t_es_t~~_t_h_e_D_S~0_-2_0_2_0~A_c_a_n_d_o_,~~~M~/~~_d_x_.~U_B_7~0~L_L~'~~~~~A ro~lcl75poimsmadeup

Icom IC-32E
Icom have a new dual-band
hand -held transceiver called
the IC-32E . It has full duplex
capability, you can really
transmit on one band and
receive on the other
simultaneously.
There are twenty
memories, but each of these
can store two frequencies ,
presumably one on each
band . The Programmed
Scan function scans all
frequ encies between two
programmable edge
frequen cies . The Memory

Scan function scans all the
memory channels in
succession, except those
you have locked out , or it
will scan just the 430MHz
memories or the 144MHz
memories .

There is a Monitor switch
which provides a . 'Iisten on
the input" ' facility. There is
also a Priority Watch. this
will monitor the calling
channel , a memory channel
or all memory channels in
succession every five
seconds. This happens
whilst you are listening
elsewhere on the bands .
For the full details of all the
facilities available on this
hand-held , contact :
/eom (UK) Ltd..
Sea Street.
Herne Bay.
Kent CT6 8LD.

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~I

Special
Events
Station

1000ft. They will be running supplied on receipt of an
a 1000ft wire antenna for
s.a.e. or for overseas
.
I
h
. .
the station as wel as
amateurs t e reqUisite
144MHz using a 200ft
number of IRCs. Don't forget
antenna. All OSOs will be
the RNLI is dependent upon
GB75TV: The Rugby TV
acknowledged with a special donations so costs must be
Repeater Group is planning a OSL card .
kept to a minimum .
special evem station over
GB75YMD: This station will
The frequencies they will
the August Bank Holiday
be on the air from Dover
be using are :
weekend (August 27/28) .
Castle on July 2. It"s for a
3.750. 7 .050, 14.250,
The station will be operating youth rally being held then .
21 .250 & 28 .500MHz
ATV on at least 430 and
They will be operating on
('phone).
1296MHz from
h.f. and 144MHz s.s.b. The
3 .550,7 .025,14.075.
Sheenington, near Banbury
callsign stands for "Young
21 .075 & 28 .075MHz
in Oxfordshire. The hours
Men of Dover" as the
(c.w .).
will be from 12 noon to 8pm station is being run by the
Of course. that's ±ORM.
on the Saturday, and from
South East Kem (YMCA)
As the RNLI is funded by
7am to 12 noon on the
ARC.
donations only , if you would
Sunday .
GB2RNl: On July 28-31. a
like to send them something
G61QM
special event station will run to help out , they will be
QTHR
for the benefit of the Royal
more than happy to accept.
GBONKG: This station will
National Lifeboat Institution . The donations-only address
be on the air from 10am on They will be on the air from
is : G82RNL. Peter Ho/ness.
July 17 from Littleton Road the headquarters in Poole (in RNLI HQ West Quay Road,
Playing Fields, Salford,
the depot complex) to
Poo/e, Dorset. The address
Lancs .
coincide with the RNLI open
to send your envelopes for
The Salford Recreation
days which are the 29th and OSL cards is : G82RNL.
Departmem are having a
30th. On those two days the Ma/co/m A Williamson
family funday and the
HO will be open from 10am
GOEGA, 27 King Alfred
to 6pm to the public. A OSL
Avenue,8ellingham.
Northern Kite Group will be
taking part. They have CAA card will be produced for
London SE63HT.
Lc_'_e_ar_a_n_c_e_t_o_f..:,'y_u..:,p_t_o________t_hi_s_e_v_e_n_t,_b_u_t_c_a_n_o_n_'y.;...-b_e____~__~~~~~~~~___J

I

from the following :
GB75RS (10 points)
GB75HO (15 points)
GB75AC (15 poims)
GB75ER (15 points)
Other GB75 calls (5 poims)
RSGB members (1 point) .
Contacts may be made on
any band using any mode,
including satellites, but must
NOT include any duplicate
contacts or contacts via
repeaters . All contacts must
take place between 1
January 1988 and 31
December 1988. Short
wave listeners, in both
categories, will be able to
applyfortheawardona
"stations heard" basis .
Claims must be
postmarked no later than 1
April 1989 and be
accompanied by a cheque or
postal order for £ 1.50 made
payable to RSGB to cover
postage and packing . Ten
IRCs are required for
overseas applicants.
When you have the
required number of contacts
or points, you should send a
certified log entry (OSL
cards not required) to :
MrJohn Harvey G4/V.
RSGB 75 Award Manager.
38 Bodenham Road.
Northfie/d.
Birmingham 831 50S.

OOOpS!
In the June issue of Practical
Wireless, we inadvertently
printed the wrong telephone
number in the RST Valves
advertisement. The correct
number is :
Te/: 07-6841766 FAX: 076843056. Many apologies
to all concerned .
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I/O Interface
The 2308 I/O Interface from
Black Star is a
microprocessor-controlled
~.D..:Jt'!
general purpose
__
measurement and control
.::-,-.r ' QiIM!Fr!
instrument . It is easily
connected to any personal
computer having an RS232
port.
It is controlled by a simple
command structure in ASCII
string format , enabling the
user to use almost any
programming language on
the controlling computer. An
instruction manual is
provided together with a
demonstration floppy disk
containing program listing in
BASIC .
The 2308 is a versatile
instrument with a wide
range of useful functions and I logging memory .
I'
Among the applications
features including : eightchannel ± 12 bit analogue
for the unit are data
input, four-channel 12-bit
acquisition , data logging,
analogue output , eight opto- I automatic testing, computer
coupled digital inputs, eight I education , laboratory
mains rated relays and eight- automation , robotics and
channel non-volatile data
industrial control. The unit

Microflame

Super Cub

~ ~
.t.CI1:..:1':::

r;I~~ ' ~ ) ~':~
~l~
. . \~
,
. .

Thanet
Electronics Club
The Thanet Electronics Club
meets every Monday
evening at 7 .30pm in the
Quarter Deck Centre , Zion
Place, Margate .
They provide lots of other
fun activities for "kids", like
visits and Youth Hostel
Trips. There are

SILVAR
The Stevenage & District
ARS are putting on a display
of radio and electronics for
the nine secondary schools
in Stevenage. The combined
school rolls amount to more
than 7500 students. The
display will take place at the
John Henry Newman school
on July 20-22 .
The Stevenage
Information Technology
Centre is joining them in this
project , the purpose of
which is to interest students
in a career in
radio/electronics via a
knowledge of, and an
interest in, amateur radio.
They will be putting on a
75 minute talk/display and
demo on amateur radio,
using the RSGB New
Student Publicity packs . This
will be followed by a 30
minute talk/display by SITEC
on vocational training and

AKALOQ INI'VT$

•

_

costs £299 plus V AT . and
more details are available
from :
Black Star Ltd.,
4 Harding Way,
St. Ives,
Huntingdon,
Cambs. PE17 4WR.

opportunities for lots of real BATC Contests
interest in science , model
IARU ATV (International) :
and project making and
Se pt ember 10/ 11 . 1800
history of science as well as
Saturday to 1200 Sunday
talks and article writing .
(UTC) f.s.t.v . all banrl s.
If you are in the area and
Slow Scan TV Autumn
think this group for
Vision Combined :
youngsters is interesting ,
I No vember 13 . 0001 to
contact :
2359 local time. Slow scan,
Richard on Thanet 61821
f .s .t v . all bands .
or
Winter A TV Joint
Chris on Thanet 221131 .
European: December
10/ 11 . Saturda y 1800to
career entry . with handout
Sunday 1200 (UTe) f.s .t.v .
fact sheets on the new
all band s .
Student Licence , r .f.
There are some changes
propagation , club
in the contests planned for
membership, etc.
The event is scheduled to next year (1989) due to an
run from 9.30am to 3 .30pm agreement reached with
neighbouring societies in
for students and from
Europe . It has been agreed
6 .30pm until 9pm for
that there will be four joint
teachers and members of
the public, by invitation .
Rally.
If this year 's venture is a
success they hope to repeat Convention
it in subsequent years from
The Hilderstone Radio
different school sites each
Society are holding a rally
year .
and convention at
The title of the event
Hilderstone College on July
SIL V AR stands for Student
30.
Link via Amateur Radio.
The lecture timetable is:
They will be using the
2 .00pm Derek Bradford
callsign GB75JHN, so if you
G3LCK on " Youth into
hear them on the band and
Amateur Radio, What Can
can answer them, remember
We Do "
it's in a good cause.
2 .30pm Dr. Ken Smith
Offers of help, material,
G3JIX on " Simple Test
equipment , manpower or
Equipment in the Shack "
suggestions to :
3 .00pm A symposium by a
Peter GOGTE
number of young members
Tel: 0438 724991
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Thp M icroflame Super Cub
burn "- with the same clean,
blue flame as a full-size
butane blowtorch . Despite
its small size , it can still
deliver 1300·C. That should
be hot enough to soh-solder
12 .5mm copper plumbing ,
but sufficiently precise to
silver-solder small items.
There should be no
trouble fitting the Super Cub
into any tool kit, complete
with a refill The 25g high
capacity low pressure
disposable cylinder should
burn for two hours.
The Super Cub and one
25g butane canister costs
£9 .95 including VAT,
replacement butane
ca nisters cost £ 1 .65.
Microflame Ltd"
Vinces Road,
Diss,
Norfolk IP22 3HQ.
Tel: 0379 644813.
contests through the year.
One of these contests will
be the International, which
from now on will be an
officiallARU contest . This
contest will be run each year
by a different member
country . The BA TC will be
organising the 1989 contest
on behalf of the RSGB .
The advantage of running
contests at the same time is
that , conditions permitting ,
contacts into Europe may
take place as everyone will
be QRV at the same time .
For more details on the
British Amateur Television
Club contests, contact:
Mike Wooding,
5 Ware Orchard,
NrRugby,
Warks. CV238UF.
of the Thanet Electronics
Club for Youth on topics
including : "The History of
Morse", "Where Your
Wave Came From", "The
Advent of Telephony",
"Can Kids Foxhunt & Build
Oscilloscopes?" .
3 .45pm lan Keyser G3ROO
on " Simple Receivers, DC
and Others" .
In addition to the lecture
programme there are all the
usual events to be found at
the rally .
For more details, contact:
Alan on 0843 593072 or
Ron 0304 812723
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NEWS DESK ... compiled by G4LEM and G8VEH
More Special Event Stations
GB75IBH: Between July 23
and 31 , the Wigan-Oauglas
Valley Amateu r RadiQ
Saciety will be ape rating a
special event statian to.
celebrate a week-Iang
internatianal Scaut Camp at
Bispham Hall Scaut Estate,
Billinge, near Wigan .
Appraximately 1500 Scauts
fram araund the warld will
be participating . They ha pe
to. be using mast bands
il)clucting 50MHz. Far further
details, cantact Colin
G6AHF. Tel: 0942 715851.
GB2NTS: This is to.

cammemarate the 200th
anniversary af the death of
Prince Charles Edward
Stuart, the callsign stands
far Natianal Trust Scatland .
They will be an the air an
August 20 and 21 fram
Culzean Castle, 19km sauth
af Ayr. PaddyGM3MTH,
QTHR.
GB2WVR: This is far the
Warld Veteran Rawing
Champianships, Strathclyde
Cauntry Park, Matherwell
between September 5 and
11 . 8rian GMOEGI, QTHR
or Paddy GM3MTH, QTHR.

The Royal 1300
This antenna is a 25-1300MHz discane,
manufactured in the UK . It is made af stainless steel and
chrame plated brass
machined campanents with
UR6 7 /RG213U caaxial cable
and Greenpar "N "
cannectars .
The price far this antenna
is £59 .95 including V AT and
is available from Raycamm
Communicatian Systems
Ltd. Further details are
available fram :
f-laycomm Communication
.systems Ltd.
International House,
963 Wolverhampton Road,
Oldbury,
Warley,
West Midlands 869 4RJ.

The Morse Coach
Smartek are a Carnish firm
who. are specialising in
amateur radio. and
electranics. The Marse
Coach is a camplete "hitec" training package ,
designed to actively teach
Morse.
It is a battery/mains
pocket partable unit with
internal laudspeaker and
earphone. It has a
synthesised speech system
and has 18 separate learning
sectians, mast with subdivisians and revisian . It has
speed and delay cantrals, a
practice ascillatar and an
automatic key reader (with
single character facility)
giving spaken answers .
The "test" facility sends
36 x 5 letters ar 10 x 5
numbers at fixed test speed,
follawed by the
correspanding spaken
answers . Similarly the reader
has more than sufficient

144MBz Baliklr1LG .•.~:()i\'r.s'tJ;
Date: August 14.
Time: 1300-1700GMT
Sections: (a) high
power-fulllegalJ
(b) law povv·e r-"
output or eqlli
(c)s.w.!.
Excharig~: CahtesansWI
exchange report-RS(f);a '
serial number co.mmencing
at 001 and the county in
which the station is located.
The RSGB county cades
may be used . Where
contacts are made with
statians outside the UK, the
locator square af the statian
worked should be received.
Scoring: Each campleted
cantact will score 1 point, .
contacts with G3XBF or
G8XBF count 10 points. The
final total is the number af
contact points multiplied by
the number of counties and .
overseas locatorsqu~res .
Awards: A certificate w,!1 be
awarded to theiVV.ir\l).er~nd·'
runner-up in eac ' . tiOn. .'
The committee ..
e£l~e
to issue additiona
certificates if th,e rWi\TlF ~f .
entries justifies the situation • ...ac:ld.r·esa
In addition a certificate will
be awarded to the leading
station in Essex in each
section.

memary to. take a full
" sending test" before
replay .
The full package includes
the Marse Caach, NiCads,
charger, mains adaptar,
earphane , a camprehensive
instructian baaklet and an
Altai high speed type TK3
Marse key .
It casts £ 150 to. buy ar £5
per week to. rent. A hire/buy
refund is also. available. On
the rental side a depasit af
£40 is required plus £5 far
p&p bath ways . The return
is by Past Office pre-paid
parcel service . Custamers
with their awn key, charger,
etc ., may request these to.
be amitted far the
apprapriate price reductians.
Far mare details, cantact :
Smartek,
Mistletoe Cottage,
Heredsfoot.
Liskeard,
Cornwall PL 14 4QX.
Tel: 057920313.
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The FT-212RH represents the latest
development in 144MHz mobile/base
station rigs from Yaesu. Mike Richards
G4 WNC checks the on-air performance
while GeoJJ Arnold G3GSR puts it
through its paces in the lab.
The Ff-21 2RH is a very compact
144MHz mobile transceiver with a
host of features including 45 watts r.f.
output! Probably one of the most revolutionary optional features is the Digital Voice System which allows digital
recording and playback, but more of
that later.

Getting Started
As the Ff-2l2RH has been designed
primarily as a mobile rig, connectingup was quite simple. Readers will be
delighted to hear that a mobile mounting bracket is supplied as standard.
This bracket is quite well designed and
consists of a simple "U" bracket with a
spring clip on one side. When fitting
the Ff-212RH into this bracket the
lefthand side is inserted first then the
set is swung-up to engage in the spring
clip. The great beauty of this simple
arrangement is that the Ff-21 2RH can
be removed very quickly for use as a
base station or just to prevent theft.
The antenna connection comprised
a 50n SO-239 socket which was
mounted on the end ofa short length of
cable. This seems to be standard practice for in-car installations and I must
admit it does make connecting-up
under the dashboard somewhat easier.
The power connections were also very
simple with a short " pigtail" cable at
the rear of the Ff-212RH which connected to a 2.8m power cable fitted
with 15 amp fuses in each leg. One
point to remember is that the Ff2l2RH consumes some la amps when
transmitting at full power so you will
have to make sure your power source
can handle this. Well worth remembering if you go out mobile onto hilltops
and stay parked without the engine
running for long periods.
The only other connection required
was the microphone which , on the
review model, was the MH-14 standard hand microphone. I think it's
about time that manufacturers started
supplying headsets or boom microphones with all mobile rigs, as I'm sure
hand microphones can encourage bad
driving and operating habits.
Although the internal speaker was
quite adequate, those of you who like

to use an external speaker have been
catered for with the provision of the
standard 3.5mm speaker jack on the
rear panel. As usual , when a plug is
inserted in this jack, the internal
speaker is automatically cut off.
Although the Ff-212RH is a very
simple rig to operate, a read of the
manual is essential before you start to
operate in earnest. The supplied manual comprised a well indexed, 40-page,
A5 book covering the operation in
great detail. One of the first sections
dealt with the installation and covered
all aspects including base station packet radio operation and the fitting of the
optional extras. This was followed by a
detailed description of all the facilities
and how to make best use of them. The
Digital Voice System dema nded an
eight page section of its own to cover
the many features available.
There was also a small, but nevertheless useful , section to get you out of
difficulty should the Ff-212RH fail to
behave as expected.
In addition to the manual there was
a double sided, A3 sheet and two A4
sheets containing full circuit diagrams
and a bl6ck diagram. The diagrams
were remarkable clear and much better
quality than a lot of others.
One final extra with the manual was
two A4 sheets containing quick reference charts. These charts summarised
the functions of all the controls a nd the
corresponding display. This proved to
be very useful once the basic operation
had been mastered .

The Front Panel
With any mobile transceiver it is
very important to have a good front
panel layout and the Ff-212RH scores
well here. The first thing you notice is
the excellent illumination. Each of the
buttons and knobs on the front panel
had a small translucent border which

allowed the back-lighting to penetrate
a nd create a glow aro und each control.
The only controls excl uded were the
low power switch and the main on/off
switch which seemed rath er strange.
The brightness of the panel illumination was dependent on the level of
ambient light a nd was actually
swi tched between two preset levels by a
small sensor on the front panel. The
illumination was very good indeed
with the controls very easy to identify
even in total darkness.
The frequency readout occupied the
central position on the front panel and
comprised a large liquid crystal display. The back-lighting system used
was particularl y effective and the display was always very easy to read.
Yaesu have obviously put considerable
thought into the layout of the display,
as it managed to successfully convey
the status of all the features of the Ff2 12RH without becoming confusing.
One of the key features which made the
di splay clear was the use of "inverted
text" , i.e. white on black as opposed to
the more norm al black on white. This
inverted text was used for all warning
messages and certai nly made them
stand out well. In addition to the
messages and frequency indications
there was a bargra ph display used to
indicate the power output on transmit
and the signal strength whilst
receiving.
There were three rotary controls on
the front panel and these were used for;
volume, squelch and tuning. The tuning control was actually a 24-position
switch which controlled other features
of the Ff-212RH in addition to the
basic tuning.
The majority of the Ff-2 l2RH's
features were controlled by eight buttons on the lefthand side of the front
panel. Most of these buttons have
secondary functions which were accessed by pressing the F-WRITE first.
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The display was a great help here as it
clearly showed the warning message
FUNC when the secondary function
were active.
The only other item on the front
panel was the microphone socket
which comprised a standard eight-pin
unit.

Musical Beeps!
The FT-212RH was equipperi with a
rather unusual audio indication system
which used musical notes to represent
each push-button. The sequence used
gives a single low frequency "beep"
when the top left button is pressed
which gradually increases in frequency
as you work along the front panel,
finally giving the highest frequency
"beep" when the centre bottom button
is pressed.
A slightly different system is used for
the high/low power switch. In this case
a pair of "beeps" are emitted which
change from high to low when selecting
low power and conversely low to high
for high power. This system is also
used when tuning with the UP and
DOWN buttons on the MH 14 microphone. The FT-212RH emits a low
then high tone to indicate an increase
in frequency and a high/low to denote a
decrease. This system came into its
own when working in cramped or
poorly lit conditions, though to get
maximum benefit a good musical ear
would have been useful!
Those of you who prefer to operate
in peace and quiet will be pleased to
hear that the "beeps" can be disabled
very simply from the front panel. One
other nice touch was that the level of
the "beep" was controlled by the main
volume control. Also the ratio between
the normal audio and the "beep" level
was set just about right on the review
model. All this came as a refreshing
change.

Operation
The first operation, other than turning the power on, is usually to tune to
your favourite frequency and check for
activity. Tuning on the FT-212RH is
achieved using either the large rotary
knob on the front panel or alternatively by pressing the UP and DOWN
buttons on the microphone. Each press
of the buttons or click of the tuning
control shifts the frequency up or down
one step. These steps can be either 5,
10, 12.5, 20 or 25kHz and are set by
pressing the F-WRITE and STEP buttons and then rotating the tuning knob
until the required frequency step is
shown on the display. The default
frequency steps for the UK version is
25kHz, so you wouldn't normally need
to alter the steps.
If you hold either the UP or DOWN
buttons depressed the FT -212RH will
start scanning the entire band stopping
only when it finds a station that exceeds the squelch threshold. Once the
scan has stopped the FT -2l2RH can be

set to either wait until the carrier drops
before resuming or aiternatively resume scanning after 5 seconds. While
the FT-212RH is stopped during a
scan the decimal point flashes to indicate that scanning mode is operational
which is quite handy when using the rig
at home, when you' re driving it could
be less useful. The scan can be stopped
at any time by simply pressing the UP
or DOWN buttons for a second time.
Mobile operation often necessitates
using repeaters and to aid this the FT212RH is pre-programmed with the
UK repeater sub-band. This means
that a -600kHz transmit frequency
shift is automatically enabled when
tuned to any frequency between
145.6MHz and 145.8MHz. Another
big plus point is the provision of a
reverse repeater button, this allows you
to very easily monitor the repeater
input to see if simplex operation is
possible. If you should need to use a
shift other than 600kHz or even to
operate simplex in the repeater subband then this is all possible.
One of the great advantages of microprocessor control is the very comprehensive memory facilities that can
be achieved and the FT -212RH is no
exception. It has 18 general memories
and three special purpose memories.
The eighteen general memories can
each store separate transmit and receive frequencies, repeater shift and (if
the optional FTS-12 has been installed) tone squelch information. The
procedure for storing a set of parameters in a memory is simplicity itself,
all you do is press F-WRITE select the
memory number and press F-WRITE
again. If you're storing split transmit
and receive frequencies then you merely repeat this operation but with the
p.t.t. operated. I don't think you can
get much simpler than that!
The recall of memories is also very
simple and involves pressing the
D/MR button which acts as a toggle
between direct tuning and memory
tuning. Once memory tuning has been
selected, the rotary tuning control and
UP/DOWN buttons on the microphone are used to select the required
memory. Memory scanning can also be
enabled in the same way as with direct
tuning, though there is a very useful
additional feature in that any of the
memories can be skipped or hidden
from the scan. This can be particularly
useful if, for example, you are checking
for activity but want to avoid the FT212RH stopping on a busy local
repeater.
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As mentioned earlier there are three
special purpose memories, called U, L
and C. The U and L memories work
together and hold the upper and lower
limits of a programmable sub-band.
Any two frequencies within the range
of the FT-212RH can be stored to
make up this sub-band. Once this
mode has been selected you can either
manually tune between the band limits
or alternatively you can scan in the
same way as with a simple memory
scan. This programmable sub-band is a
very useful feature as you could for
example set up a scan of the simplex
channels only. The C (call) memory is
used to store one of your most common operating frequencies, perhaps
the local repeater. The beauty of this
memory is that it can be instantly
recalled at the touch of a button. This
is also ideal for storing a simplex
operating frequency for when out
mobile.
The final memory mode is priority
channel monitoring. This is a fairly
standard feature which allows you to
regularly monitor a particular frequency whilst operating on a different frequency. On the FT-212RH the desired
frequency should be stored in memory
one and when the priority function is
activated the contents of memory one
will be checked every five seconds.

Digital Voice System
The digital voice system is an optional extra with this rig. I must say I
found it really impressive and full of
potential. The best way to describe the
system is to imagine there is a tape
recorder inside the rig. The facility
offered enables the user to record
speech, either off air or from the
microphone, and to play any recording
over the air or through the loudspeaker. You can see where the tape recorder
analogy comes from . There obviously
isn't a tape recorder involved, it's all
done digitally thanks to the wonderful
microprocessor.
Before you start thinking about
voice synthesisers sounding like irate
Daleks, think again. The FT-212RH
uses p.c.m. (pulse code modulation) to
convert the audio signal into a digital
form that can be stored in conventional RAM (random access memory). The
FT-212RH is equipped with I Mbyte of
RAM, which is sufficient to store 128s
of recording when using the slowest
data rate (lowest quality). The quality
of the recorded speech is directly pro-
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* SPECIFICATION AND PW TEST RESULTS
Frequency range:

GENERAL
144-146MHz

Channel steps:

5/ 10/ 12 .5 /20 / 25kHz
(user selectable)

Standard repeater shift:

± 600kHz

Emission mode:

G3E (phase mod)

Antenna impedance:

500 unbalanced

Supply voltage:

13 .8V d .c . ± 10%
negative ground

Supply current:

Transmit :
45W : lOA (7.5A)
4 .5W : 7 (2 .6A)
Receive :
300mA (300mA)

RECEIVER

Double superhet (IF 1
10.7MHz , IF2 455kHz)

Circuit type:

Sensitivity (for 12dB SINAD) :

< 0 . 181lV (0. I 711 V)
> 65dB (BBdB)

Image ratio:
Selectivity (-6/60dB) :
Audio output:

> 1.5W in 80 for 5%
t .h.d . (1 .5W)

Squelch threshold:

7(0. 1-0 . 3511 V)

TRANSMITTER
RF output power:

5W /45W into 500
(4 .5W/45W)

Frequency accuracy:

± lOp .p .m . over
operating temperature
range -20/+60'C

Maximum deviation:

± 5kHz ( ± 4 . 5kHz)

Case size:

140Wx40Hx 1600 mm

Spurious emissions:

> 60dB below carrier

Weight:

1.25kg approx .

(PW Lab test results in italics)

portional to the data rate. You have a
choice of four different qualities:
I:
2:
3:
4:

12/30kHz (15/22kHz)

32kb/s (32
16kb/s (64
II kb/s (92
8kb/s (128

seconds
seconds
seconds
seconds

of recording)
of recording)
of recording)
of recording)

The RAM is actually divided into
eight segments, each of which can hold
separate recordings. So you could, for
example, record your callsign in one,
your location in another, the name of
the rig in a third, etc.
To give you an idea of the speech
quality, the international standard for
telephone speech channels is 64kb/s.
That represents best quality speech
you could possibly get from a clear
telephone link. So 32kb/s, although
slightly down on that, still represents
good communications quality speech.
The slowest data rate was still perfectly
readable, but the input does need to be
good quality to make sure you get a
reasonable representation of the voice.
The degradation involved between
the various data rates can be likened to
a loudspeaker rattle that gradually gets
worse as the data rate slows down.
Not only can you make recordings of
your own voice to save your breath,
you can also make recordings of other
stations signals to show them how
good, or bad, they sound. Added to
that is the facility for other stations
with a d.t.m.f. keypad to leave messages stored in your rig for you to
replay later!

Other Features
Yaesu seem to be including the
ability to accept computer controlled
operation with all their new equipment
and the IT-212RH is no exception.
The compact size of the IT-212RH
means that the microphone socket has
to double-up as the data port for the

transfer of data from the computer to
the transceiver. Once the connection
has been established then, with a suitable computer program, the operating
frequency and transmit/receive switching can be controlled by computer.
The packet operator has also been
remembered as the transmit and receive audio signals are available on the
microphone socket. There is even the
facility to extend the squelch line to the
microphone socket, though this does
mean losing the tone-burst facility
which is not so good.
The IT-212RH is equipped with a
CTCSS encoder which enables subaudible tones to be superimposed on
the signal which can then be used by
other stations for selective monitoring.
In order to use the system effectively
an optional CTCSS decoder (ITS-I 2)
is required. When the decoder is enabled the Ff-212RH will only receive
signals that contain the appropriate
sub-audible tones. This facility can be
quite useful for filtering activity on a
very busy calling frequency .

at the slowest rate, providing a good
quality source was used. For those who
want to be rather more ambitious with
the use of the voice system, the eight
recording segments enable a wide
range of short messages to be stored.
Tuning around the band was also
very easy both using the direct tuning
and the memories. I found the simple
memory programming to be very useful , especially when operating in a
mobile environment.
The healthy 45 watts of r.f. was also
a great asset for mobile use, though the
advantage was mainly noticed by the
other half of the QSO!
I was also pleased to see that packet
operation had been considered as the
IT-212RH is so easily removed from
the car that it is almost bound to be
called on to double-up as a base station
rig. Packet operation was perfectly
satisfactory with my TNC-220, though
it was a shame that you had to disable
the tone burst facility in order to
extend the squelch line to the microphone socket.

On-Air Performance

Summary

The FT -212RH became a very popular rig during the review period. I
found it to be remarkably simple to
operate, despite its considerable range
of features .
The audio quality was very good and
there was plenty of volume for use in
all but the noisiest of mobile environments without resorting to an external
speaker.
I spent quite a lot of time experimenting with the digital voice system
and found it to be remarkably good. In
practical terms I think its main use is
likely to be the recording and playback
of off-air transmissions. The audio
quality was very good at the fastest
data rate and was still acceptable even

The IT-212RH represents the stateof-the-art in compact mobile transceivers and certainly warrants close
consideration if you are in this market.
The digital voice system option was
certainly not just a novelty but a very
practical and useful addition. Overall,
the IT-2 I 2RH is a very well though
out transceiver with very few vices.
The IT-212RH costs £349.00 and
the DVS-I (digital voice system) costs
£79.00. Both units are available from
South Midlands Communications,
School Close, Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate, Eastleigh, Hants. SOS
30Y.
My thanks to the SMC for the loan of
the review transceiver.
PW
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Constructional

Multi-Purpose Zener
Diode Tester
This useful little instrument, designed by E. W. Nield GW3ARP, will give a direct
reading of Zener working voltage and efficiency, in addition to junction voltage
measurements of transistors and diodes.
Most of us have an assorted collection
of Zener diodes from which we endeavo ur to se lect th e one we need. Th is, at
best, involves using a magnifying glass
to read those cryptic letters and figures.
The worst case is when diodes have lost
all their markings. Next comes the
fiddling around trying to rig- up a co nstant current supply and a voltmete r to
measure the Zener's opera ting voltage.
Finally. after a Zener of the correct
voltage has been found , are we sure it
still works satisfactorily?
The device described here avoids all
this hassle. The diode to be tested is
simply attached to the terminal clips
a nd its working voltage read off an
external voltmeter (multi meter). Is it
in good cond ition? Pressing the " Test"
button doubles the series current and
any failure of the Zener to stabilise the
voltage can be seen as a rise in meter
reading. The increase in current is
confirmed by an increase in brightness
of 05 .

The Circuit
The principle of working is simple
enough-a current is fed via 5 I and the
I.e.d. (05) to the Zener under test, and
then to Trl which is connected as a
constant current stage, (see Fig. I). The
Zener voltage is read off on a multimeter, set to an appropriate range,
connected in parallel with the diode
under test. The current through the
Zener is then doubled from the normal
IOmA by closing 52.

.....

IWDM2661

FS1

C1
470J'

g

R2
5k6

Zener
under
test

R3
33k

01
1N4001
NC

7 Black b

C3
2

R1
5k6

470J'

a.c.
mains

03
1N4148
04
1N4148

ev

c
T05 case
BF259

9

Fig. 1: Circuit diagram of Zener tester

whilst a germanium diode disp lays an
obvio us increase.
Transistors: In th e same way, unmarked transistors ma y be identified
as npn or pl1p types according to Fig. 2.

+- - - -

Test clips

..

+---_..
Test clips

Fig. 2 : Test connection details of npn
and pnp transistors

Un less connected as shown in Fig. 2,
no current flows and the 05 fai ls to
light. The base connection is identified
in thIS process.
If the voltmeter is connected , the
junction voltages will be displayed. A
silicon transistor will show a steady
junction voltage of O. 7V even after the
"Test" button has been pressed.
A germanium transistor, however,
will usuall y show an appreciable increase in junction volts, this is also true
of small and medium current diodes.
When dealing with large current germanium diodes or transistors, this rise
is not so obvious, but here the junction
voltage reading is lower than a silicon
device, approximately O.2V.

T est Current
The voltages and currents in the test
circuit have been adj usted to provide
reliable indications of working efficiency, whilst avoiding overloading of
the higher voltage types of Zeners. The
test voltages and currents have also
been chosen to make sure that the
working parameters of Trl are not
exceeded, particularly when diodes
with low junction volt ages are being
tested.

Diodes and
Transistors
With 54 in position a, a I kQ load is
shunted across the test leads. This
limits the voltage across the leads to a
safe voltage of aro und 20V and allows
the following measurements to be
made:
Diodes: It is possible to identify the
anode and cathode leads of an ordinary diode, as the I. e. d. (05), wi ll only
light when the anode of th e diode
under test is connected to the positive
test lead. A silicon or germanium diode
can be distinguished by noting the
change in voltage reading when the
''Test'' button 52 is pressed . A silicon
diode shows on ly a minut e change,
22

os ""

S1
Read

02
1N4001

Internal view of author's prototype
tester

This project has been designed in accordance with UK
practice and safety standards
at the time of publication.
Overseas readers contemplating construction must
ensure that they make any
modification necessary to
comply with their local and/ or
national regulations and
conditions
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Fig. 3 : Full size p .c .b. track p attern
and com ponent placement d iagr am

In normal use no temperature rise in
Trl will be noticed since the test
current only flows for a short period.
Even if the test current was allowed to
flow continuously no undue overheating would occur. However, a small
heatsink could be fitted as a
precaution.
The actual test current of the circuit
can be checked by connecting a loon
O.SW resistor across the test clips.
There will be approximately I V
dropped across the resistor if all is well.
With the " Test" button pressed , this
voltage should increase to 2V, as the
maximum current available from the

tester will be in the region of 20mA.
This means the accidental shorting
together of the test leads is harmless,
with a maximum current of 20mA
available.

Construction
The author's original prototype was
constructed on Veroboard and housed
in a small aluminium project box.
There is, however, a p.c.b. now available for this project, (see Fig. 3). Socket
SK I , used to connect an external test
meter to the project, is a 2-pin DIN.
This type is normally used for loudspeaker connections, but in this case it
was chosen as it is impossible to insert
the plug the wrong way round.

As with any project using a p.c. b., all
off-board connection should be made
via Veropins. This facilitates easy connection of a test meter if any problems
should arise on completion of the
project. Havi ng said this, please read
the next paragraph ca refully.
Caution: This project has a mains
voltage connection. Every effort must be
made to insulate all joints that carry a
mains voltage, including the mains
switch and connections to the primary
of the transformer. Insulation of such
joints can be achieved with small rubber
sleeves. It is also recommended that the
mains plug fuse should have a current
rating of no greater than 2A.
PW
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Feature

Computing
Corner
Some of you will remember me mentioning (quite some time ago now) the
ZX COMLINK I which permits an
unexpanded Sinclair ZX81 to operate
modems or TNCs. I am pleased to say
that this has been reviewed for us by
Dave Ackrill GODJA, and this forms
the first part of this month's column.
The ZX COMLINK I is an adapter
which converts ZX code from a Sinclair ZX81 computer into ASCII code
suitable for RS232 applications. This
enables a Terminal Node Controller
(TNC) (for Packet Radio) or a telephone modem to send and receive
information to and from a ZX81 with
just I K of memory.
The unit is about the size of a ZX81
16K ram pack and slots into the
multiway socket at the rear of the
computer. It has a standard 25-way
RS232 (D-type) plug on its rear face
and a male-to-female lead will connect
to most terminal devices.
The instruction sheet shows that six
connections are required:
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin
Pin

I-Ground (protective earth)
2-Transmit Data
3-Receive Data
4-Request to send
7-Signal Ground
20-Data Terminal Ready

although pin I is not connected within
the unit , and pins 4 and 20 are taken to
the same point on the internal circuit
board via two fixed resistors.
Once connected up, a simple oneline BASIC statement is all that is
required to make the unit run. The
COMLINK signs on with a message to
the ZX81 to show that it is working. At
switch-on the unit defaults to 8 databits, I stop-bit and even parity. However, there are seven other data/stop/
parity options available which can be
selected as soon as the unit has signed
on .
To use the unit with a Pak-Comm
TNC 220 terminal node controller, he
selected 7 data-bits, I stop-bit and
even parity. The TNC has its own signon message and the display showed
that both it and the COMLINK signed
on without any problems. This proved
they would "talk" to one-another.
For those who want to use a telephone modem or TNC which does not
send back (echo) the keyboard characters as they are typed you can select a
"local echo" facility to overcome this.
The instruction sheet is clear and gives
examples of how to use the unit where
necessary . However, the unit has a lot
of facilities so it is a good idea to keep

the instructions handy when using it
for the first time.
The COMLINK also extends the
Sinclair ZX81 basic character set to
allow "control" characters, like those
found on more powerful computers.
These are activated via the SHI FT button along with several of the keyboard
characters. This means that CNTRL-C
and CNTRL-Z are possible which is
useful on some Packet Radio Mailboxes. The COMLINK allows the
ZX81 to display both upper and lower
case characters, again selectable from
the keyboard.
The MACRO feature gives the operator up to nine stored messages (via
simple BASIC lines which may be
loaded from tape along with the startup lin e). Those rcaders using RTTY
will know how useful this facility is for
sending station detaiis, name. etc.
One feature not used was the HEX
loader. According to the instructions
this allows machine code programs to
be loaded into the ZX81 via a modem
or TNC. However, the code must be in
INTEL absolute hex-format and the
reviewer could not discover whether
hex from other computers conformed
to this format. It may be possible to
exchange machine-code programs over
the air using the "transparent" mode.
Obviously, if the other station is using
a ZX81 and COMLINK there will be
no problem. But you will still need to
know how to handle hex.

Conclusions
The COMLINK is a very useful
interface. It was more reliable than the
reviewer's usual ZX81 RS232 interface but it will only run at 300 baud
(the on-air data rate can be different).
This would not be a problem on the
older TNCs like the TNC-200 which
have their baud-rate selected via external switches. Newer units like the
TNC-220 default to 1200 baud but 300
baud can be selected simply by entering the TNC selection command at the
ZX81 keyboard . Some TNC units will
search through the baud rates and lock
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Paul
Newman

onto the interface baud rate. The Kantronics All-mode (KAM) is one of
these .
Although this review covered Packet
Radio the COMLINK could also be
used with a C.w., RTTY, ASCII , FAX
or telephone modem, so long as they
output RS232 signals. 1200 Baud operation is not possible with the COMLINK although this is absolutely no
problem on two grounds; (a) the on-air
rate can be different and (b) no-one can
type at speeds greater than 300 baud!
(COMLINK designer's comment).
I am sure that many will find Dave's
review of great interest and I'm very
grateful for all his work. Interestingly,
Dave found the system more reliable
than his Spectrum setup and he's making arrangements to obtain a COMLINK. If anyone else is interested in
obtaining a unit then I can arrange this
without you having to be concerned
with US dollar transfers. The total cost
including postage will probably be well
under £30.00 depending upon the value of the dollar against the pound!
Contact me if you want further
information.1 i)
I am constantly being asked if there
is any way in which programs designed
for one micro can be loaded and run in
another. Generally of course, my answer is always that there is none, so I'm
glad that there is at least the prospect
that CPC6128 owners will soon be able
to load and run Spectrum BASIC
tapes.
BETASOFf, the software house that
produced BET ABASIC, announce
their intention to launch a SpectrumROM emulator for the CPC6128
should demand be sufficient. The program will permit Spectrum BASIC
tapes to be loaded directly into the
CPC and RUN without any further
treatment. Machine-code programs
will NOT run due to technical differences in hardware, interrupt handling,
etc.
The chief advantage of this system is
that it makes a large number of BASIC
programs supplied on tape, available
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SCANNERS

BEARCAT BY

-

SCANNERS

RAYCOM

uniden

YAESU FRG9600 from the company who specialises in fining extra options.
as supplied 10 Government departments and professional bodies. We also
upgrade existing models, please call for more details. prices, delivery and
information.
Yaesu FRG9600 Basic Model Improved 'S' Meter. Sens ............. C466.oo
Yaesu FRG9600/ RWC Mk2 60·9S0MHz 'N' Connector Fined .. £496 .00
Yaesu FRG9600/ RWC MK3 HF tOOKHz·9S0MHz plus Mk2 Spec. £696 .00
Yaesu FRG9600/ RWC MkS HF SOKHz·950MHz Active Mixer
£625.00
y.... PAlYodeoUnifor ............. . ................ .... . .... . .. £27.50
Icom ICR7000 2SM·2GHZ superb quality profeSSional Rx ..
. £869.00
Icom ICR7000/ AH7000 Receiver plus Matching Discone ..
.. £937.60
Kenwood RZ t New SOOtcHz·950MHz Wide and Narrow AM/ FM .. ... POA
Fox VHF ·UHF Multi Function Mobile Scanner FM only
£139 .00
Uniden·Be.rc.t UBC SOXL VHF·UHF t Och. H/ held Scanner ..... £96 .00
Unid.n·B •• rc.t UBC 70XL VHF·UHF 2Och. Miniature H/ held .... £179 .00
Unid.n·8.arcat UBC looXL VHF·UHF·Arrband H/ held Scanner £189 .00
Uniden·B•• rcat UBC 17SXL VHF·UHF·Airband Desk·Top ....... £176 .00
BJ200 Mk2 VHF ·UHF·Airband ·Military Aimand H/ held ............... 1220.oo
AOR 2002 2S·SS0. BOO· t300MHz Desk-Top/ Mobile AM/ FM .... 1469.oo
Sony Air 7 Top Quality VHF ·Airband Handheld Scanner .............. C245.OO
Package deal on above Mk3 / S FRG9600 c/ w AH7000 discone. GSRV. PA4
AC psu. romplete "';';119 !Iution HF·UHF induding deliwfy UK ""inland.
Add [100.00 to 000.. pri<e.

CO MM U NICA TI ONS SYS TEMS L Te

UBC 175XL

-

~ .-'RAYCOM ARE TRADE AND RETAIL
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THIS SUPERB
RANGE OF QUALITY SCANNERS .
THE POPULAR UBC l00X L HAND
HELD HAS SOLD IN THOUSANDS .
BUT IS NOW COMPLlMENTED BY
THE UBC 7DXCL POCKET SIZED
HANDHELD . ALSO THE NEW
COST EFFECTIVE
UB C SOXL
HANDHELD .
SEE
THE
NEW
MODELS IN OUR SHOWROOMS
OR SEND A SAE . FOR DETAILS .
FROM £95.00 + carriage

TEL: 021 -544 6767

RAYCOM NEWS •••
Ten meters is proving very populor these doysl I wonder why!
. . . The new Two meter transverter is now available ... The RZI
is now supplied by the Importer modified to 950MHz ... where
did they get that idea from? Angus says the FT747 has bad
reciprocal mixing perfonmance.
. Told you so!
. We
modified it 3 months ago! . .. 73 Ray.

use 100XL
use 50XL
use 70XL

PACKAGE DEAL AVAILABLE ON ALL MAKES.

CALL US IF YOU WANT THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY, FREE!

IF IT'S GOOD, WE STOCK IT!

A new concept in Amateur Radio

uniden 2830

It's here at last! A beautifully· made processor · controlled full feature 1Owl20w PEP )
multi mode transce iver with LCD readout and all functions necess ary to work OX
with Sporadic E and in the forthcoming sunspot maxima a nd al so f o r tran sverting to
the VHF and UHF band s . Work out the facts .
how mu c h i s a Two Metre
Multimode? H ow much is the Uniden 2830 Ten Metre Multimode and a 2 metre
transv erter?With the Uniden 2830 you can have two bands for the price of one. wi th
10 watts on each band and all modes including CW .
Features
All modes, AM / FM / USB / LSB / CW
Scan ni ng f eatu re . up and dow n steps on m ic .
• LeO readout of frequen cy/ funct ions
Sel ec tabl e frequ e ncy steps , 10kHz. 1kHz , 100Hz.
CW w ith Sidetone
Ten m etre band sel ectable in 500kHz steps
FM bandwidth compat ible wi th V HF / UHF
Bu ild ' ln VSWR m et er and protection circ uit
10Watts continuou sly variable ol p AM an d FM
Sup erb r ecei ver se n si t ivity · 3uV FM

10 metre band amateur transceiver

*

*
***

*
*

**

Just TEN of the many reasons for choosing the UNIDEN 2830

10/ 2 metre version
out soon @ £399.00

THIS PRODUCT IS EXCLUSIVE TO RAYCOM , WE ARE THE U.K. DISTRIBUTOR. WHOLESALE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

MOBILES

ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES

YAESU FT21 tRH 4SW 2MTR MOBILE WITH FREE
1/ 4 WAVE ANT
£299 .00
YAE SU FT21 2RH NEW 4SW 2MTR MOBILE OVS FEATURE OPT £349.00
' ICOM 1C28E 2MTR 2SW MOBILE WITH FREE S/ 8 ANTENNA . £359.00
Alinco Dual Band ALO·24E
{445.oo
ICOM IC48E 70cm 2SW
{428.00
!COM 10'100 0001 Bond 15W...
.. ............ . SfK1AL £399
Compare our prices!
Many other types and mak.es stocked, please enQuire

NOW
AVAILABLE
AT
RAYCOM :
CUSHCRAFT.
BUTIERNUT. HY·GAIN ANTENNAS. JAYBEAM. TONNA.
MET. HAM · M ROTATORS. Call for full details. prices.
availability and delivery costs .
ICOM AH7000 SUPER 250· 1300MHz DISCONE £79 .50
G5RV HALF SIZE HF ANTENNA ready to use .. .. £16 .50
GSRV FULL SIZ E HF ANTENNA ready to use .. £18.50
G8KW· TYPE 7 .1 MHz TRAP DIPOLE KIT 50239 £24.50
G8KW -TYPE as above for use with 75 OHM .... . £23 ,60
G8KW·TYPE 2X 7 .1 TRAPS ONLY. LESS CABLE . £9.95
RAYCOM AIR BAND· VH F SIX ELEMENT DISCONE £12 .50
RAYCOM DISCONE VHF 60· 600MHz 8E .S0239 £29 .50
SUN KG209 SE2M 5 / 8 MOBILE TlLT·OVER 259 £14 .50
RAYCOM CAST GUTIERMOUNT ClW S0239/ COAX £8 .50
GAMMA TWIN 2 METRE SLIM JIM KIT inc. inslr . £14 .50
RAYCOM / RW C HB9CV 2 METRE 2E MINI BEAM £12.50
RAYCOM / RWC HB9CV 70CM 2E MINI BEAM .... £8.95
The above popular products POST FREE .
(UK mainland on Iv)

HANDHELDS
I

=Extended Receiver coverage ava ilable, call for details

YAESU FT727R/ FNB4A 2.SW ISWI DUAL BANDER C/ W CHRGR £39S .00
'YAESU FT23R / FBA 10 2.SW ISWI2MTRS ....
£229 .00
' YAESU FT73R/ FNBIO 2.5W 15WI 70CMS C/ W CHAR GER ...... £259.00
'ICOM MICRO 2E 2 SW 2MTR HAND HELD WITH CHARGER
{209.00
CTEI600lSAME AS ICOM IC2EI ClW NICAD CHARGER
£179.00
Manv other types of handheld stock.ed, please enquire

SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS
Yaesu FRGBBoo Short Wave tooKH z·30MHz all Mode · Mem {5B9.00
Yaesu FRGBBoo/ FR V88oo as above wit h VHF Conv fill ed ..
{679.00
learn ICR ·71 Top Grade Communications Receiver
.
£799.00
Sony PR080 HF / VHF Handheld Scanner c/ w accessories
.... £345.00
Sony 2001 0 Short Wave l Airband Receiver
at £349.00
Sony SW1 Micro Short Wave Receiver
£249.00
Manv more makes and models ,n Slock. PLEASE CALL fO R PRICE S
DELIVERY COSTS and any adVIse or Inform allon. or send large SAE ~Insured
poSl and pack in~ £1 0.00 Carrier f12 501

YAESU FT 141GX

£649.00
FREE

frtted

including our
MOD Board!

We improve the recipr o cal mixing perfor·
mance by up to 15dR which gives you
receive performance of higher priced
rigs ! Only available from Raycom , buy it
elsewhere if you want SECOND BEST!
YAESU IS STILL BEST VALUE FOR
MONEY!
ALL CURRENT Y AESU AND ICOM HF
RIGS STOCKED, CALL FOR A DEAl!

PORTABLES
FT2 90RMK 2 2 SW MUL TlMODE STANDARD ACCESSORIES ...
FT2 90RMK2 2.S WATT MlM AS A80VE C/ W NICADS CHRGR
FT290RMK 2IFL202S ISTOI WITH 2SW LINEAR AMPLIFIER
FT690RMK2 6MTR 2.SW MULTIMODE STANDARD ACCES .
FT690RMK2 6MTR 2 SW M/ M AS ABOVE C/ W NICADS CH. .
FT7 90RMK2 NEW 70CM 2.SW MULTI MODE DUE OUT SOON

{399.oo
£425.00

14B9.00

Ai:

{399.00
£425.00
{499.00

ROYAL 1300 WlDEBAND DISCONE
Following the huge success and popularity of
the 25· 1300MHz, wideband discone antenna
- Icom AH 7000 & Welz - Diamond 0109 with
transmit fa c ilities on VHF-UHF amateur
bands, Raycom decided to persuade a UK
m a nufact u re r t o make a " BRITI SH COPY!" at

'

I

I

I

M

a very competitive price!
COMPLETE WITH PROFESSIONAL CABLE
CONNECTORS AT ONLY £59.50
P&P £5.

&

. .

I

BIR J/lDE IN

'
I" MU''''.,GHJ/l4J
if"
M

'

RAYCOM COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS LTD.
CALL IN,
EASY TO GET TO,
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, 963 WOLVERHAMPTON ROAD
OLDBURY WEST MIDLANDS B69 4RJ
EASY PAYMENTS
Telephone 021 544 6767. Fax 544 7124. Telex 336483 Identi-G
Opening
Thursday

RAYCOM gives you MORE
PURCHASING POWER!
(!1"""

"Ill
.l

..

FOR FAST SERVICE PHONE IN YOUR ORDER
WITH ANY MAJOR CREDIT CARD OR IN MOST
CASES WE CAN OFFER YOU INSTANT CREDIT
OF UP TO £1 .00000 ISUBJECT TO STATUS .
RAYCOM ARE LICENSED CRED IT BROKERS .
APR 29.8%. SUBJECT TO VAR IATION . FREE

"~~~I~I~. ~~% C6~;~~~T P:~g~TJSM~~T~~~

ORDERING INFORMATION

R

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
\

ITED

PAYMENT S . PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR MORE

r - - - - , DETAILS AND APPLICATION FORMS .
L..:...:,:;';""::;.:.J

hours 9am·5.30pm 6 days, late nights
Friday till 7pm . We stay open later!

&

NEW INFO 0836 282228 available
5-9pm (weekdays only)

ALL PRODUCTS WE ADVERTISE ARE NORMAL
STOCK ITEMS. OUR NEW MAIL ORDER DE·
PARTMENT CAN NOW DESPATCH MANY ITEMS
SAME DAY, BUT PLEASE ALLOW UP TO
14 DAYS. DELIVERY TIME IS SUBJECT TO
CARRIAGE METHOD. IF ORDERING BY MAIL
PLEASE INCLUDE CARRIAGE AND STATE YOUR
DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER. ALL PRO·
DUCTS OVER 050.00 CARRIAGE FREE. PLEASE
ALLOW TIME FOR PERSONAL CHEQUES TO
CLEAR. PLEASE CALL BEFORE ORDERING AND
FOR MORE INFORMATION

PLEASE TH: 021 5446767

THROUGH YOUR CONTINUOUS AND VALUED CUSTOM, RAY WITHERS COMMUNICATIONS LTD . HAS MOVED AND EXPANDED TO ENABLE US TO
OFFER YOU EVEN BETIER SERVICE AND PRICES - STILL WITH THE RAYCOM GUARANTEE. BEST EOUIPMENT, BEST SERVICE , BEST PRICES, BEST
BACK · UP, AND PLENTY OF PARKIN G FACILITIES AND EASIER TO GET TO! WE NOW BOAST THE BEST CENTRAL FACILITIES IN THE COUNTRY, WHY NOT
POP ALONG AND SEE THE LATEST TRANSCEIVERS, SHORTWAVE / SCANNING RECEIVERS AND ACCESSORIES? MOST OTHER PRODUCTS
ADVERTISED IN THIS MAGAZINE ARE AVAILABLE AT RAYCOM , AND DON'T FORGET OUR EXCLUSIVE PRODUCTS AND MODIFICATIONS I
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to the CPC6128 user without any prior
knowledge of either Spectrum or Locomotive BASIC. The GM4IHJ satellite
programs would all run exactly as
supplied on tape, for example.
If you are interested in this product
(which will have an issue price of about
£ I 0.00) then please write to Dr A.
Wright at the address (ii) or I'll gladly
pass on comments myself.
Spectrum Plus-3 users will be
pleased to know that the +3 version of
BETABASIC is coming along well and
looks almost certain to be available
very soon.
Recently a number ofQL users have
taken advantage of the limited radio
software library available through me,
Hil G4YNV has been reworking a few
of the more interesting items. He came
across a serious bug in the "G6TJT
ATV" program and has prepared a fix
as detailed here.
Owners of JS-ROM QLs may have
experienced difficulties in getting
G6TJT's ATV program to do anything
other than lock the computer up. The
cause is an attempt to redefine the
PRINT keyword; this worked on some
earlier ROMs but wreaks havoc with
the JS version. The way to a usable
program is as follows:
I. Load the program-DO NOT run it!
2. Enter DUNE 26200 TO 26420
3. EDIT 10560 to read FOR n = 0, I ,2 :
PRINT#n,cs$;
4. SAVE the amended version.

5. To use the amended version, RESET
the QL before LRUNning in MODE 8.
NEW will not be enough presumably
because the QL fails to clear the erroneous definition from the name-table.

Briefly
Anyone seeking Radio Amateur Examination courses suitable for use in
the home, or by the house-bound is
asked to contact Peter G4EGQ(iii) who
administers such courses under very
flexible arrangements.
Many correspondents asked for the
source of the items extracted for Megahertz (a French Radio magazine) mentioned in the July 1987 pw. Please
enquire for opening times, photocopy
service, etc. , from reference (iv).
John G4VJK drew my attention to
the PD Software Library( v) who hold a
considerable Public-Domain software
library including some radio software
volumes. Micros supported include
IBM/ PC and MSDOS and CP/M operating systems.
I understand that a Spectrum FAX
decoder will be available from JEP
Electronics by the time this is read and
I hope to include a review whenever
possible, along with one on the
CPC464/6128 Morse decoder.
Pearson Computing tell me that the
minimum-hardware Packet Radio system for the Spectrum is still incomplete but work continues with hopes of
a worthwhile product. To complete the

round-up of software suppliers, Technical Software (GW3RRI) say that
developments are always in hand but
there was nothing specific to report as
yet.
Several recent correspondents paid
tribute to th e assistance given by all
major suppliers in overcoming difficulties of various kinds centred around
getting various programs working with
the Spectrum Plus-3. I understand that
most problems are now resolved and
Plus-3 versions of most major programs are available on disk .
Man y thanks for your continued
support for the column and I always
look forward to your letters and
comments.

References
(i) Paul Newman G4INP, 3 Red
House Lane, Leiston , Suffolk IP 16
4JZ (s.a.e. essential).
(ii) BET ASOFT, 24 Wyche A venue,
Kings Heath , Birmingham B 14
6LQ.
(iii) Peter G4EGQ, 146 Elms Vale
Road , Dover, Kent CT17 9PN.
(iv) British Library Science Reference and Information Service, 25
Southampton Buildings, London
WC2A lAW Tel: 01-323 7928.
(v) PD Software Library, Crowborough, Sussex .

OUR SERVICES
QUERIES
' We' "VIII always try to help readers having
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project,
but please observe the following simple
iirules: .
'
1. We cannot give advice on modifications
to ou~ clesigns, nor on commercial radio,
' TV or eiectronic equipment .
2. We cannot deal with technical queries
over the telephone.
,,3 ,' . All letters asking for advice must be
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope (or envelope plus International Reply Coupons for overseas
readers) .
Write to the Editor. "Practical Wireless", Enefco House. The Quay. Poole.
Dorset BH15 1 PP. giving a clear descriptior!' of your problem.
5 . Only one project per letter, please.

4:

CONSTRUCTION
RATING
Each constructional project is given a
rating , to guide readers as to its
complexity :
Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is able to identify components and
handle a soldering iron fairly competently.
Intermediate
A fair degree of experience in building
electronic or radio projects is assumed,
but only basic test equipment is needed to
complete any tests and adjustments ,
Advanced
A project likely to appeal to an experienced
constructor, and often requiring access to
workshop facilities and test equipment for
construction, testing and alignment. Definitely not recommended for a beginner to
tackle on his own.

COMPONENTS,KITS
ANDPCBS

BACK NUMBERS AND
BINDERS

Components for our projects are usually
available from advertisers . For more diffi'CUlt items, a source will be suggested in
the article . Kits for our more recent projects are available from CPL Electronics.
and from FJP Kits (see advertisements) .The printed circuit boards are
available from our PCB SERVICE (see
page 68 of this issue).

Limited stocks of most issues of PW for
the past 18 years (plus a few from earlier
years) are available at £ 1.30 each, including post and packing to addresses at home
and overseas (by surface mail) .
Binders, each taking one volume of PW
are available Price £3 .95 to UK addresses,
or overseas, including post and packing.
Prices include V A T where appropriate
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CLUB NEWS
If you want news of radio club activities,
please send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to Club News, "Practical
Wireless", Enefco House, The Quay,
Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP, stating the
county or counties you ' re interested in .

ORDERING
Orders for p .c.b .s. back numbers and
binders, PW computer program cassettes
and items from our Book Service, should
be sent to PW Publishing Ltd.. FREEPOST. Post Sales Department. Enefco
House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15
1 PP, with details of your credit card or a
cheque or postal order payable to PW
Publishing Ltd . Cheques with overseas
orders must be drawn on a London Clearing Bank.
Credit card orders (Access, Mastercard,
Eurocard or Visa) are also welcome by
telephone to Poole (0202) 678558 . An
answering machine will accept your order
out of office hours .

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are available at £ 14 per
annum to UK addresses and £ 18.50 overseas. For further details, see the announcement on page 28 of this issue .
Airmail rates for overseas subscriptions
can be quoted on request .
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NEWS DESK ... compiled by G4LFM and G8VFH
Morse Keys
G4ZPY Paddle Keys is a new
name in the field of Morse
Key manufacture. At the
moment there are three ke ys
in the ra nge, t he traditional
" straight" key , a single and
a twin paddle key .
The keys are made in
highly polished brass and
nickel plat ed brass , eac h
being hand-built. The
straight key is mounted on
either Lakeland stone or
Greek marble , t he latter is
available in five co lours .
The single and twin paddle
keys are G4ZPYs own
design and come mounted
on heavy steel bases.
Marble bases are available to
order .
Other products available
are iambic keyers, baluns

Rack Mounted
PSUs
BNOS have announced a
new range of high current
rack-mounted linear power
supply units .
They have been designed
for applications where low
noise and high reliability is
important . The range covers
output voltages of 2 to 30
volts and current levels of up
to 100A d .c.

The units are housed in a
3U or 4U 19in rack w ith
either analogue or digital
read-outs. A full data sheet
is available from :
BNOS Electronics Ltd.
Mill Lane,
Stebbing,
Great Dunmow.
Essex CM63SL.
Tel: 037186681.
1...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - '

and practice oscillators . An
s.a.e. to Gordon G4ZPY w ill
bring details of all the
prod ucts ava ilable .
G4ZPY Paddle Keys,
41 Mill Dam Lane,
Burscough,
Ormskirk,
Lancs. L40 7TG.

College Courses
Liverpool: RAE classes will
be held at Sandown College,
Faculty of Engineering,
Sandown Road, Liverpool
L 15 4JB. The course starts
September 13 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 6 .30-9pm .
They will be covering the
CGLI syllabus and providing
Morse tuition to examination
standard . Further details
from the course tut or, J. C.
Loughlin G4DKQ. Tel: 057733 727 7 ext 333.
Manchester: RAE classes
will be held at Pendlebury
High School, Cromwell
Road , Swinton, Mondays at
7 .30pm commencing late
September. The instructor is
P. Whatmough G4HYE .
Details from : G4HYE. Tel:
067 -794 3706 or from
Swinton Adult Education
Centre. Tel: 067-794 5798.
Manchester: Morse classes
will be held at Pendlebury
High School , Thursdays at
7 .30pm commencing late
September. The instructor
will be W . Stevenson
G4KKI. Details from
Swinton Adult Education
Centre. Tel: 067-7945798.

Can You Help?
Mr Tom Benfield is restoring
a Nagard Oscilloscope type
OS 103 . He would be
pleased to receive any
information on this
oscilloscope or its power
supply . Also any information
on the company would be of
help t oo . Write to: Tom
Benfield, 47b Warneford
Street London E9 7NG.

CRUGGoes
Public!
A few months ago the
Commodore Radio Users
Group started up, little did
the originator envisage what
was ahead . Around 130 or
so people registered initially
and it has been the general
consensus of opinion that
the group should produce
their own magazine and be
run along the lines of most
other computer /radio user
groups .
As from June 1, the CRUG

became a "real " user group.
A magazine will be produced
four times a year and will be
known as Connections.
Subscriptions have been
fixed at £8 for the first year
and will be reviewed next
year .
For further information on
the group, contact :
Commodore Radio Users
Group
Simon Lewis GM4PLM
69 Irvine Drive
North Clippens
Linwood
Paisley
Renfrewshire PA3 3TB

1901·2099 Clock Only the Hame
has Been
Changed

Maplin Electronics have
introduced the 200 year
calendar clock . It features an
I.c .d. digital alarm clock and
calendar with a permanent
display of the time, year,
month, day and calendar for
the current month .
The time may be set to
display in the 12 or 24-hour
format . The date and
calendar displays can be
moved forward or back in
one month steps to any
month between the years
1901 and 2099 .
The case which houses
the 73 x 40mm display is in
gold anodised alloy with
dark brown end pieces . The
price for the clock is £ 14.95
inc VAT .
Map/in Electronics.
PO Box 3.
Rayleigh,
Essex SS6 8LR.

As from May 1, the
Earlestown branch of ARE
Communications Ltd.,
.,;
separated from their par-ent
company and is now known
as Amateur Radio
Communications Ltd . The
address is 38 Bridge Street,
Earlestown, Newton-LeWillows , Merseyside,
telephone 09252 29881.
ThE! only thing that has
altered is the name. The
shop will be carrying on with
the same policies as before.
Peter Roberts G4KKN is now
the owner and Frank and
Elaine will still be there to
help you with your enquiries.
The shop is open Tuesdays
and Saturdays, 10am to
5pm.
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PW BINDERS
Only £3.95 each (Including
Post, Packing and VAT)
Are you tired of sifting through cardboard
boxes and carrier bags to find that useful
item in PW?
~<' ''''''''III
Our smart new style binde rs, covered in ~
blue plastics, are a must for your library,
keeping your radio magazines in good
condition and easily accessible .

.-

New!
Tidy up those other mags too. Plain
binders to take any A4 size
magazines-no names, no pack drill!

HOW TO ORDER
PW or plain Binders are £3 .95 each (including Post, Packing and VAT) .
Send a postal order, cheque or international money order with your
order, stating number and type required to PW Publishing Limited,
FREEPOST, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15
1 PP. Payment by Access, Mastercard, Eurocard or Visa also accepted
on telephone orders to Poole (0202) 678558 . Normally despatched by
return of post but please allow 28 days for delivery .

.

0202678558

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
One Year - £ 14.00
Two Years - £26.00
Three Years - £36.00
Wherever you live, a Postal Subscriptio n will ensure that you receive your copies o f PRACTICAL WIRE LESS
and/ or SHORT WAVE MAGAZINE regularl y, through your own letterbox, before it gets o nto your
newsagent' s shelf. O rder a Jo int Subscription and you will qualify for Ihe Special Discount.
Fill in the O rder Form below a nd post it to : PW Publishing Lld , FREEPOST, Subscriptio ns Depl., Enefc o House,
The Quay, Pooie, Darset BH 15 1PP (no stomp required) . Credit Card Orders taken o n (0202) 678558 .
Overseas subscriptio ns outside Europe are now despatched by Accelerated Surfa ce Post for faster delivery.

-------------~-------------

l a, PW P '01,1",,'1 lln . FREE POS T. Sub;w[1I" '" Depl . Enefco House . l ite Quay.
IJuse: BII15 I pp 1',0 Sh)n-;:> '''1u"prJl

Please Indica te the type of subSCription reqUlCed ,

ho~.

SpeClol JOl nl Subscr1phor

o

o
o

See above IUK)

£ 18 .50 (Over seas)

o

(UIJ

£27 .00 IUKI

See SWM (July)

0

for o ffer delads

o £30 .00 IOversem l

(harge 10 n,y ACr....es':.jV,'Iu Cord 'h~ amount 01

No

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
10

iPnces correct 0 1 February 19881

L
28
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---------------------------- ...1
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ALINeo - THE NAME THAT MEANS VALUE!
* 130-170MHz Rx
* 3/6w output
* Battery Saver
* LCD - 10 Memories

* 144-146MHz Tx

DJ-100E

Th e latest handheld from ALINeD
combines the latest tec hnology with
competitive pricing. Small enough to
lit into most pockets it will find a
Wid e number of applications. Particularly interestin g is the extended

frequ ency cove rage on receive from
130MHl to t70MHl . For special ap plicati ons it may also be possible for
us to exten d the transm it coverage.
Unlike many of its competitors, the
price includes all the acce ssones
in cluding ni-cad pac k, AC ch arge r,
belt clip and carry strap. For fu ll

details send SAE today.

* 2Mf7(km
* 25 Watts
1£449!
* Full Duplex
* Built-in DiplexerlDllal VFO
* Small size/21 memories
Wh at ca n you say abo ut thi s tra nsceiver oth er than praise? The new ALlNCO ALD-24E has
brought the cost of dual ba nders down to a price that makes it a serious option to the 2 metre only
ri g. Ju st think of the pleasure of bein g able to se lect 2m or 70cm at the press of a button. No
aeria l switchi ng (duplexe r built in ) and full duplex operatio n. The All NCO actually has two
co mpletely se parate transcei vers built into its sm all case measuring 5.5" x 2" x 6.5". It has all the
features of the ALR-22E (see below) at a huge sav ing over its competitors. We could mention the
opt io nal exten ded receive r co ve rage of 138-174MHz & 420-454MHz at no extra charge, but then
everybody woul d want one l So we thought that we'd simply invite you to send for th e full co lour
brochure instead.

BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS!

THE RADIO COSTS

£249

HF OCEANIC AIRBAND COMMUNICATIONS
Publ ished Decembe r, 1987

THE SCANNER COMES
FREE ON REQUEST!

138-174MHz
* 25 Watts FM ** Rx
Mini-size
* 21 Memories
All NCO products are hitting the market in a big w ay . And th e ALR -22E mu st rank as today's best
buy . When you buy th e ALR-22E you don 't just purch ase a 2 m etre mo b il e, y o u purchase a vhf
scann er as well. For no extra cost we will extend t he freq uency covera ge to 138-174MHz on
requ est. All this for a price that puts the competition in th e shad e I Features i nclud e 21 m emory
chann els, programmabl e scan, priority chann el o pti o n s, prog ram m abl e spl its, reve rse repeater
button , dual speed scanning , option al del ay , back-li g hted LCD d isp lay, dua l vfo , lit h ium battery
back-up, 25/12.5kHz steps, mini size m easuring 5.5" x 1.5" x 6.5'", up/down mi cro pho ne co ntrol,
quick release mobil e bracket plus mounting hardware, su perb se nsitivity, 5 w att low power
positi o n, manu al or electro nic tuning, 12 month s parts and labo ur wa rr anty etc. With a
specification like thi s w e sugg est y ou phon e f o r col o ur brochure, tod ay .

HF AERIALS AND ROTATORS
C4 .. .... ....... 6-10-15-20m Mini vertica l. .... ..... ... .... 89 .00
CP5 .......... . 5 band ve rtical + radials. ........... 189.00
CP4 .... ...... .4 band vertica l + rigid radia ls .... .. . 149.00
CP3 .
... 6I10/15m vertical + radi als ......... ..... 49 .00
MM 3 .. ...... Minimax 3 el minibea m .
. .. 325.00
TB3MK3 ... 3 ban d 3 el 2kW ..
.... ... 315.00
TB2MK3 ... 3 band 2 el 2kW.
.... .... 210.00
TB1 MK3 ... 3 band 1 el 2kW
.. 105.00
VR3
... 3 band vertica l 1kW ... .
....... ... . 73.00
EL40X ... .... Sag ant 70ft 80/40m dipole + balu n 59 .95
MT240X ... Sag ant 70ft 80-10m dipole system 78. 00
BL40X ..... . 1 1 50 Ohm balu n 1kW ............ .. .. .. 19.50
GC038 ... ... Lower mast clamps for " 400" series . 16.95
GS065 ... .. .Alignment bearing for 2" m asts .. ..... 29 .95
AR 200XL. Lightweight rotator for m edium VHF49.95

NEW! SO-1300MHz
CLP 5130-2
105-1300MHz
Th ese antennas co ver the co m plete r ange to
1300MHz w ith a VSWR bett er th an 2: t . Th ey can be
m ou nted vc r1 ;call'l or horilunla!iy w ith the ha rdwa re
prov icie..:! , A I IU I!\ldt~ (I powe r handlin g ca pability of
500 wans ItH'Y ore •..:qually at hOllw transm itting o r
receiving . For w w cJ gdlll U ;I !o 12d Bi & 13d Bi and
front to back ra ti os o f 15dB tIre achieved respect ively.
M odel 1 £179.00. M odel 2 [ 89.00. Carr i"( e £3.00.

HF & VHF RECEIVERS

UK LISTENERS CONADENTIAL FREQUENCY LIST
New 5th edition. Avail abl e Apri l 1988
Eve rythi ng you have ever w anted to know about th e
short w ave se rvi ces . Wh o uses th em , their freque ncies, ca ll signs and ti mes, It's all in this book. 150
pages and som e 7,000 entries plus edito rial cove ring
aerials, receivers, RTTY , FA X, TOR etc. A genuine UK
publica ti on based on th e very la test in forma tion and
m onito ri ng. NOT AN AMERICAN COpy! Includes
civil & m ilita ry aircraft. press and m eteo., em bassies.
m aritim e. em ergency, broadcast, w eather, beacons
etc. Available April 1988. £6.95 plus £1 postage.

THE COMPlETE GUIDE TO VHF/UHF FREOUENCIES

CLP 5130-1
50-130MHz

R-2000 .
. Trio receiver & VHF opti on .... .... .... ..... ........ .. 595.00
R-5000
..... Trio deluxe receiver .
..... 875.00
ICF7600DS ...... Sony rx AM/S SB/CW to 30mHz.. .
.... . 169 .00
ICF7600DA ........ An alogu e versio n of above.
.. .. .. . ... ... 159 .00
ICF2001 D ..... .... .. 150kHz-30MH z rx + Air-band .
.... 329.00
ICFSW1S.
... Micro HF receiver kit ..... ..... ..... ... .. .... ... .. ... ... 249.00
ICFPRO-80 ... ..... 150kHz-225MHz po rtabl e all mode ...... .. .... .. .329 .00
FRG8800 .... .
..Yaesu 150kHz to 30MHz..
.639 .00
IC-R71
. Icom hf receiver. ...
..... .. ..... ....... 825.00
HF125 .
..... Lowe hf receiver ....... .. .... .... .... ..... .... .... ..... .... 37 5. 00
WIN 108 .... ... .. ... Airband sca nner 108-136mHz...
.... . 175.00
SONY AIR-7 . . Monitor 108-1 74MHz + AM/FM ... .. .. .... ..... .... 249.00
SONY PRO-80 .. As above but 150KHz-225MHz .
...... ... 329.00
R537S ............ .... Tunable plu s 2 xtal positions .
... 69.50
R535
. VHF/UHF Airband M onito r. ...
...... .. 249. 00
LCBP ...... ... ....... . Nicad pack & case. .
. . .. .. 42.75
R7000
.. ....... .ICOM All -mode rx 25MHz-2gHz . . ...... ... . 957.00
..... . 25-550/800-1300MHz sca nner .
... ... ... ... .487 .00
AOR2002
AOR2001 ...... .. ... 25-550MHz scanner.
........ 325.00
IF323C .. ............. Computer interface fo r 2002 ........ ... ...... ... 255.00
MB2001
. Mobile m ount for 2001 /2002.
.. . 11 .50
SONY-AIR-7 .. ..... 108-174MHz + AM/FM .
..... .. .. ... .. 249. 00
SONY PRO-80 ... 150KHz-225MHz hand held .
... .. .... ..... .... 329. 00
FRG9600m ........ 60-950MHz 12v DC.
.. .... ... ...... ...... ....... .. 509.00

Tune into th e exci ting W orld o f long distance airband
comm unications. Hear aircra ft navigating th e w orld's
ocea ns; air and sea rescu e in acti o n; fl ight crews
talking back to base; in stant w eather broa dcasts
from all corners of the world , It's exc iting, and this
boo k w ill tell y OLl exactl y wh ere an d when it all
happen s,
£3.50 plus SOp post.
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Covering th e ran ge 26 10 47000MH z. thi s new edition
provides full detail s of frequencies used w ith in the
UK, Covering em ergency se rvices, aviati on, mari ne.
PMR, beacon s and repeaters, weather , space etc, Th e
pages are full of all th e information th at you need in
order to perate y our scanning receive r. 90 pages
crammed with frequencies , bo th sim plex and du·
pl ex, plus edito rial on all th at you shou ld know about
VHF/UHF m o ni to ring . £5.95 plus £1 post.

VHF/UHF AIRBAND FREQUENCY GUIDE
A co mplete list of all the aviation frequencies fo r both
the m ilitary and the civil services. Frequencies are
listed under airpo rt/airfi eld headings and includes
detai ls of airways and com pa ny freq u encies. Al so
supplied with the book is a list o f all th e recent
ch anges to UHF and VHF frequencies th at have taken
place, Incl udes edi to ri al and photog raph s etc. A must
for th e aircraft enth usiast. £5.95 plus £1 post,

THE SECRET OF LEARNING MORSE CODE
Here's a book th at takes the probl em o f lea rn ing
M erse by th e scruff o f the neck and exposes the
m yth s and mysteri es th at surround th is m ost valu·
abl e skill. The autho r, M ark Francis, takes y ou simply
but th oroughly th rough th e who le learning process
and shows that with his m ethod you wi ll quickly be
abl e to read Morse code. Lon g ov erdue, the book is
written in a non technica l langu age wh ich ma kes it a
joy to rea d. M ark Francis cov ers all aspects of the
subject and provides som e ve ry valuable ti ps on the
best w ays to lea rn and improve your code . A nd once
y ou have learnt th e code yo u ca n tes t y ourse lf w ith
the sam pl e tests at th e back o f th e book. There is
even a chapter that tell you exactly w hat you shou ld
ex pect when y ou take your sea t in th e exam ination
room for your RAE M orse test. A s one rea ders sai d,
" it' s th e m ost co mprehensive book available on the
subject today" · £4.95 plus £1 post.

RETAIL & MAIL ORDER: - 18-20, Main Road, Hockley, Essex SS5 40S.
Tel : (0702) 206835, 204965
RETAIL ONLY: - 12, North Street, Hornchurch, Essex RM11 10X.
Tel: (04924) 44765
Visa and Access by telephone, 24hr. AnswerphDne.
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Feature

Crops and CoiisPartl
How It All Began

The 1930 's were difficult times for farmers. Cheap importedfood threatened their livelihood and,
if this were not enough, their problems were then compounded by the general strike. Rumours
were rife, causing great confusion. Newspapers were limited to a single small page. Indeed, the
traditional communications systems were virtually out of operation. But, there was a new way to
disseminate vital information. That was by "wireless", George Pickworth tells the story.
My grandfather was a farmer, and I can
just remember him straining to hear
the feeble sounds emanating from the
trumpet loudspeaker. He was listening
for vital information about prices and
transport services that might still be
operating, as he needed to get perishable products to the market. Little did
he realise that one day , I too would rely
on radio broadcasts for news and information . That came in 1948 when I
began my career as an agricultural
advisor in very remote parts of Africa.
By then , I was the proud owner of an
Eddystone 358 communications
receIver.
My interest in radio and affinity for
the magnificent communications receivers of that era, started when I rediscovered grandfather's old receiver
in the attic and managed to get it
working again. Like many receivers of
the early 1920's vintage, the components were precision made with instrument quality controls. They were
mounted on an ebonite panel that sat
horizontally on top of the cabinet.
The tuning control and the two
valves were on the upperside, the other
components were underneath . It used
a triode regenerative detector, transformer coupled to a triode output stage
feeding a high impedance trumpet
loudspeaker. A massive 6 volt accumulator provided power for valve heaters,
while a dry battery supplied the anodes
with 120 volts.

Regeneration
Regeneration had just been invented
by Major Armstrong when grandfather's first valved set was made. It followed the original design by having a
"tickler coil " mounted on a hinged
bracket. The technique was to first
tune-in to a station , then swing this coil
towards the tuning coil , so that regeneration (positive feed-back) brought
the detector valve almost to the point
of oscillation. This dramatically increased the sensitivity of the detector,
but the two controls had to be operated
in unison . This required considerable
expertise to avoid actual oscillation
and interference with other receivers
in the vicinity. Indeed, inexpert operators caused so much interference, that
it became compulsory for later genera-

Fig. 1.1: Grandfather's first valved radio receiver, circa 1925, using valves with
6 volt heaters"

tions of commerc:ially ~)Ullt receivers to
have regeneration limited to a point
well below oscillation, and to carry a
sticker to say they were "Approved".
By the mid 1930's, valves had been
developed to give a useful gain at the
lower radio frequencies , so highly sensitive regenerative detectors were no
longer necessary for reception on the
long and medium waves.
This gave designers the opportunity
to develop detectors able to reproduce
the high audio quality of the BBC
broadcasts. A good example of such
techniques was a bandpass r.f. stage
followed by an infinite impedance detector. This gave just about the "ultimate" in sound quality.

Short waves
Now that commercially-made long
and medium wave receivers dominated the domestic scene, and that generation of experimenters who had pioneered with early receivers had either
become radio amateurs, or developed
other interests, my generation of experimenters was taking a great interest in
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the short waves. But that required a
special kind of receiver.
Valves which gave adequate gain at
the lower radio frequencies were almost useless at the higher frequencies,
so receivers which depended largely on
d. amplification were unsuitable for
short wave reception. On the other
hand , superheterodyne receivers,
which achieved.most of their gain at a
low intermediate frequency, were basically suitable for short wave reception,
but specialised commercial short wave
receivers were not generally available.
And only a few of those were
superheterodynes.
However, domestic superheterodyne
receivers were already available in the
mid 1930's and many provided for
short wave reception. But they had
their drawbacks both for domestic use
and for short wave listening.
Many complained that audio quality
was inferior to "straight" receivers,
while the inability of ordinary domestic receivers to resolve c.w. transmissions, and the problem "images", limited their appeal for short wave
reception. Then there was the formida-
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ble problem of resolution when covering a band some twenty times wider
than the medium wave band.
As far as young experimenters were
concerned, the limitations of the
superheterodyne were academic. They
had already discovered that the regenerative detector provided a far simpler,
and infinitely less expensive way to
explore the short waves. It had none of
the problems inherent to a superheterodyne, nor did it generate signals
which bedevil some modern designs.
The regenerative detector had a theoretical gain approaching a million,
and gave an audio output directly from
either a.m. or c.w. transmissions, right
up to the very highest frequencies in
use, managing all this in a single stage
consisting of a va lve and half a dozen
other components. However, it was a
highly critical device and in order to
utilise its tremendous potential, it had
to be "tamed".
This was an empirical exercise in
which young experi menters excelled.
The slightest change in the position of
a component, the value of a resistor or
condenser (or capacitor, as we call
them now) could make all the difference between a good receiver and a
superb one. My favourite design used a
617 pentode, with a variable resistor to
control the voltage on its screen grid.
When compared with my modern
transistorised receiver, I am convinced
that many devices did approach the
ultimate. But, whereas a modern receiver is easy to use, it required great
skill to operate a simple regenerative
receiver. I can think of no greater
challenge to young experimenters today, than to build an operate a replica
of those valved short wave receivers.
RF stages were generally avoided,
until valves that gave a useful gain at
the higher frequencies became available. Even then, not all constructors
were convinced of their value. However, some did believe that one was
warranted simply to isolate the antenna from the detector. Indeed, the
loading effect of the antenna was a
serious problem with regenerative
receivers.
Experimenters evol~ed a simple
method of describing their receivers.
Each r.f. stage was indicated by a
number, followed by a V which indicated the detector. This was followed
by additional numbers to indicate the
audio stages. For example, a simple
receiver consisting of a detector, followed by a single audio stage was called
a OVI receiver.
Notwithstanding the superheterodyne, the OV I became the classic short
wave receiver, favoured not only by
amateurs, but by ships' radio operators
almost to the beginning of World War
11.

Conversion
One of the first refinements in regeneration had been to replace the swinging coil with a fixed coil , and to control
feedback with a variable condenser.
Most "bread board" domestic receivers, made in their thousands by an
earlier generation of constructors used
this method, and some were still in use
as late as 1934. They were readily
available and prized by young enthusiasts as they were ideal for experiments.
Many were suitable for conversion into
simple short wave receivers.
The components had screw terminals, so the only essential tools were a
pair of pliers, a screw driver, a few
drills and a bradawl to make pilot holes
in the baseboard. Furthermore, they
were designed for battery operation
whieh was an advantage to young
experimenters. Power supply was not a
problem as most domestic receivers
still used 2 volt accumulators and 120
volt dry batteries. All-mains sets were
still "up-market" .
Conversion of "bread board" receiver into short wave receiver meant
reducing the capacity of the tuning and
regeneration condensers (by removing
half the vanes) , and winding a new
tuning coil to suit a required segment
of the band . then wherever possible, by
adapting the original former. However. it was more difficult to make a
suitable Lf. choke.
It was usually necessary to replace
the traditional ebonite panel with metal. to prevent hand-capacity from upsetting the tuning. However, a notable
exception was the famous Eddystone

short wave receiver, which minimised
stray capacitance by using a glass
panel.
Nonetheless, with careful layout and
a metal panel, the upper frequency
limit was determined mainly by the
valve. It was not difficult to select
valves that would work at frequencies
as high as 20MHz.

Construction
My first short wave receiver had a
panel made of plywood backed with
tinfoil. Holes for the tuning condenser
and reaction control , were made with a
red hot poker. The detector valve, a
PM I HF was a transformer coupled to
a PM I LF output stage. Simple as it
was, sensitivity was sufficient to bring
in a number of American stations. By
using additional plug-in coils, such
receivers would operate satisfactorily
down to the long waves. provided that
the restricted band coverage (caused by
the reduced capacity of the tuning
condenser) was acceptable.
As better valves became available, I
progressed to superheterodynes and
other complex equipment. Components made especially for amateurs and
short wave experimenters were used.
Construction became a real engineering job. We relied on sound mechanical principles to give stability and reset accuracy. Precision dials were by
far the most expensive components.
Construction of these complex receivers gave me great satisfaction. Indeed , as I found during my own career,
even if one is orientated towards
science. those who also have the gift to
use their hands are the most fortunate.

Fig. 1.2: A short wave receiver made by the author in 1935 using the "bread
board" design. The valves had 2 volt heaters and together with other
components were salvaged from old domestic radios, and the plug-in tuning
coils were home made.

In Part 2, George Pickvvorth continues his tale of a
schoolboy Radio Experimenter in the late 19305
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Apartment HF TX
Antennas
Part 2

In this, the second part of an article by Richard Q Marris, we'll look at some
practical antenna designs. Many of the antennas described have been tried and
tested under various circumstances and in most cases have worked very well.
The dipole is probably the best known
and most used antenna . It is a halfwavelength long, is centre fed, and has
relatively low feed impedance. The
basic configuration is shown in Fig.
2.1 a. Alongside this is the generally
accepted formula to find the length in
relation to frequency, always assuming
that the dipole is in the clear.
The r.f. voltage reaches a minimum
at the centre, and is highest at the
extreme ends. Conversely the maximum current is at the centre, and
minimum at the ends. For practical
purposes it can be assumed that the
middle quarter wavelength produces
the maximum radiation .
Approximate lengths for h.f. amatcur band IJ2 dipoles are:
28MHz
24MHz
21MHz
18MHz
14MHz
10MHz
7MHz
3.5MHz

=
=
=
=

5. 11
5.96
6.81
7.94
10.21
14.3
20.43
40.86

metres
metres
metres
metres
metres
metres
metres
metres

In practice, the length should be calculated from the formula in Fig. 2.1 a,
plus about 10 percent, so th e antenna
can be pruned back for resonance.
When it comes to "indoor" and "inroom" dipoles, additional factors must
be taken into account. Being in a
confined space, the surroundings (i.e.
capacitance) will confuse the length
required. Furthermore, if the dipole is
bent then this invariably reduces the
overall electrical length. This means
that the physical length will have to be
increased by an amount only determined by experiment. In addition both
factors may well alter the feed impeddance and some sort of matching (e.g. a
balun) should be used.
The only bands on which an " inroom" dipole could be practically used
are 28MHz, 24MHz and 21 MHz; maybe by bending and end loading 18MHz
and 14MHz. It all depends on the
individual circumstances which will be
different for every QTH .
The best idea is to erect the dipole
diagonally across the room, from opposite corners, and at least 150mm
below the ceiling level. The big snag
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Fig. 2.1

about this, with a dipole, is the feedline
drops down in the centre of the room .
This problem can be overcome by
making the feedline detachable, so
when the antenna is not in use it can be
easily disconnected .
The dipole in Fig. 2. 1b has its ends
dropped down, however the horizontal
part should be at least a quarter wavelength long i.e. approximately 2.6 metres on 28MHz; 3.4 metres on 21 MHz
and 5.1 metres on 14MHz. If the ends
are physically too long to accommodate, then they can be end-loaded with
inductors (see Fig. 2.ld). These should
be wound in the same gauge wire as the
antenna.
Another method of end loading is
shown in Fig. 2.1c where the ends are
loaded with 300n flat twin feedline.
It's rather tedious to adjust, but it
works well. All the dipoles shown in
Fig. 2. 1a-d have worked successfully
on the 14MHz, 21 MHz and 28MHz
bands. The inductance loaded dipole
in Fig. 2. 1e can be found in the ARRL
Antenna Book, complete with the necessary lengths and inductance tables.
The value of the inductors (L) depends
on the length of the antenna and the
position of the inductors in that length.
A practical antenna for the 14MHz
band is one designed by K2EEE that
appeared in CQ in the early 1960s, and
is reproduced in Pat Hawker's Amateur Radio Techniques. This antenna is
4.88 metres long and could quite easily
be reduced to manageable " inroom" dimensions by using sectional
or telescopic elements, allowing easy
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storage and erection. A similar device,
using telescopic elements, has in the
past been tried on 21 MHz by the
author, with some success.
The loaded/tuned dipole shown in
Fig. 2.1 f, appeared many years ago in
an ARRL publication.
The inductors give the effect of over
lengthening a much shortened dipole,
and the series variable capacitors Cl
and C2, tune the dipole to resonance.
The low impedance feedline is coupled
to the dipole's centre inductor (Ll), via
L2. The dipole version of this antenna
has not been tried, but the most obvious and useful improvement to the
design would be the ganging together,
with an insulated shaft, of the two
tuning capacitors. It might form the
basis of a 7MHz antenna, using very
restricted element lengths of under 6.1
metres. There seems room for some
experiment here.

Strange Antennas
Though this article is basically concerned with "in-room" transmitting
antennas, it is possible just once in a
while to initiate an outside antenna
through devious means. Here are two
examples, both of which have been
used in the past with some success.
The antenna shown in Fig. 2.2 is the
result of being given an old fishing rod .
The rod was made of cane, in 3 one
metre sections, each joined to the other
with a brass ferrule . This rod seemed to
have good potential for a clandestine
antenna which, when broken down,
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Fig. 2 .3: The "phoney" TV antenna
that can get around local regulations

fibre fishing rod blank

Fig. 2.2: One of the author's "strange" antennas

would only measure approximately a
metre; with the added advantage of
quick and easy assembly.
The preparation of the rod for use as
an antenna includes the removal of all
the fittings except the handle and
ferrules , then the whole thing was
rubbed down with glass paper.
It was decided to use the rod as the
basis of a 14MHz band 0.28"- helical
wound antenna, and the resultant design can be seen in Fig. 2.2.
The 0.28"- antenna was chosen in
favour of the 0.25"- version because of
its higher feed impedance, consequently it's easier to load-up. For an electrical wavelength of 0.28"-, it is generally
accepted that it is necessary to wind on
about 0.56"- of wire. Err on the generous side and prune back if necessary.
The winding was made of black pvc
covered wire, with turns evenly spaced
apart over each section of the rod. The
wire was terminated at the end of each
secl:ion by soldering to the brass
ferrules.
The final three-section helical antenna including its mount, were given
a coat of black marine varnish. A
simple mount was devised to clamp the
antenna, at 90 degrees, to the metal
frame of a slightly opened window
through which the antenna was poked.
Th l~ window in this case was only 7
metres above ground level.
The transmitter was matched to the
antenna via an " L-match" a.t.u. This
arrangement can be seen in Fig. 2.2.
The "L-match" was earthed to the
metal window frame with a large jump
lead type crocodile clip, this formed
the groundplane; or whatever the antenna is loaded against! During the
hours of darkness, this antenna was
installed horizontally through the window, invisible from the ground ; yet
still capable of working DX using low
power c.w.
An updated version of this antenna
could be built on a glass reinforced
plastics fishing rod blank, available
from most fishing tackle shops, including ferrules. Caution: check with the
retailer as to the composition of the
fishing rod blank. as some modern rods
contain carbon/ibre. which make them
unsuitable for this type of project. Ed.
A suitable QRP "L-match" a.t.u.
with built in V.S.W.r. meter, appears in

the PW reprint Introducing QRP. This
design could quite easily be up-graded
to take much higher powers, remember
though, more power, more TVI!

The Phoney Antenna
If you live in a private dwelling that
has its own domestic TV and f.m.
antenna system, but because of local
planning regulations amateur antennas
are not tolerated, you could be in luck.
Why not get another TV antenna installed and use its coaxial down-lead as
an end-fed long wire antenna? After all
two TV antennas pointing in different
directions are a status symbol, just like
two cars!
The phoney TV antenna (Fig. 2.3)
should be mounted as high as possible
and the coaxial cable run down to the
radio shack. At the antenna end of the
coaxial cable, it is necessary to insulate
the cable from the actual antenna
terminations. The author used about
300mm of strong dark nylon rope to
achieve this; the join being invisible
from the ground.
The other alternative is ask your
local "aerial" rigger to install the TV
antenna; when he comes, just ask him
to run the coaxial cable into the termination box of the antenna, but not to
connect it. This may cause a few raised
eyebrows, but instruct him to just tape
up the end of the cable in such a
fashion as to stop it becoming physically detached from the antenna. At the
shack end of the coaxial cable, connect
the inner and outer conductors together and then to the transceiver via
an L-match a.t.u. and an S.W.r. meter.
The earth installation for this antenna can be either, if the shack is on
the ground floor, an external earth

Alternative /
terminations
for end

L

c
(6') SOn

I

or 7Sn
feeder to TX

Fig. 2.4: The "13 antenna, successfully used by the author on Top Band
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spike, or a heavy wire gauge connection to the building'S radiator or cold
water system. Never use mains earth or
pipes connected to gas utilities.
The new TV antenna is phoney, but
its coaxial feeder when used in conjunction with the "L-match" a.t.u. and
a good earth system, is capable of
excellent results on both the 14MHz
and 3.SMHz bands, even with low
power c.w.

End Fed A/3
Antennas
This type of antenna has been used
successfully by the author on all h.f.
bands including Top Band. It usually
appears as a vertical fed against a
ground plane, but in the configuration
shown in Fig. 2.4 it has proved to be a
very good "in-room" antenna for both
the 21MHz and 14MHz bands.
If this antenna is made 0.28"- long
then , in theory, the feed impedance
should be approximately son. This
figure will increase to about 7Sn if its
length i s nearer 0.32"-. The reactive
component can be tuned out with a
series capacitor. If this type of arrangement is used. either a son or 7Sn
coaxial feedline may be used, effectively eliminating the need for an a.t.u.
Unfortunately, this only holds true if
your transceiver output has a
pi-network tuning system. The type of
series capacitors used by the author
have usually been good quality variables, with a value of around 60 to
100pF, either will do for the 14MHz
and 21 MHz bands.
Usually, a long wire or helical earth
counterpoise has been used with this
antenna. On occasions, when the transceiver was near a metal framed window, this was used as the earth; all have
been successful.
The antenna is made from a length
of pvc covered flexible wire, slung
diagonally across the room. The horizontal part of the antenna is stretched
absolutely straight, and at least ISOmm
below the ceiling. Assuming that there
is about 1.2 metres drop down to the
transceiver, then it is likely that you
may have some antenna wire over at
the far end, in which case this may be
allowed to drop down a metre or so. On
14MHz it may be necessary to add an
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end loading inductor, see Fig. 2.6.
Using the illustrated configuration
of this antenna the maximum r.f. current point conveniently appears along
its horizontal section. This, combined
with its low feed impedance and not
too critical earth requirements, makes
it a most useful antenna for the
14MHz, 21 MHz and, no doubt,
28MHz bands.

Useful ATU
The a.t.u. shown in Fig. 2.S is a
necessary requirement for most of the
end fed antennas mentioned in this
article, with the possible exception of
the antenna just described . The "Lmatch" is very simple to build and easy
to operate, it will match just about any
old length of wire to SO or 7SQ feeder.
The most crucial part of the "L-match"
design is the LC or CL ratio, once this
has been found , all will be well. The
other important point to note about
this a.t.u., is that it must be built in a
screened box.
The a.t.u. shown in Fig. 2.Sa is the
most commonly used configuration.
The "L-match" a.t.u. is fully documented, with designs in most amateur
text books. (Try reading Chapter 8 of
Simple, Low-cost Wire Antennas by
Orr and Cowan, Ed.) However, most
designs that appear show inductor (L)
having switched or continuously variable, roller-coaster style tappings, so
they can be used on more than one
band.

ToTX

L

(bl

Fig. 2.5: The "L-match"
tuning unit

antenna

The trouble with such tappings is
that, after a while, these go high resistance, etc., with resulting losses of r.f.
This probably wouldn' t even be noticed with a SO watt transmitter and
outdoor antenna. But with an "inroom" antenna and low power, such
losses can have a significant effect on
one's OX capabilities.
A conventional tapped "L-match"
a.t.u. is used for initial experiments,
with a new antenna design, but after
that a separate a.t.u . is used for each
band. These should have untapped
inductors and high quality variable airspaced capacitor. The philosophy behind this is, if you can save a few losses
here in the system, and few losses
there, then there may well be an odd
watt or two extra available to be
radiated to the world outside. After all,
every little helps!

L-match and End Fed

Earths and Things

A typical example of an "in-room"
antenna suitable for use on 1.8MHz,
3.SMHz, 7MHz, and possibly 14MHz,
is shown in Fig. 2.6. It consists of the
longest possible straight horizontal
wire, slung diagonally across the room,
with maybe 1.2 metres of wire dropped
down to the "L-match" a.t.u . The wire
has a loading coil at the far end, (L).
The pvc covered flex should be at least
ISOmm below ceiling level and suspended either end with at least 300mm
of nylon fishing line.
h should be noted that there is
another optional loading coil, (La),
shown between the antenna and a.t.u .
This should not be needed with the
possible exception of Top Band. The
target for such an antenna is to get the
high r.f. current located in the horizontal wire. The high r.f. voltage position

In an apartment or flat, it is nearly
impossible to use an external earth or
ground, especially if you are on the
first floor and above. On 3.SMHz and
Top Band the author uses about 4.6
metres of heavy cable to connect the
a.t.u. earth point to a cold water pipe.
This works fine, but if you intend using
this method of earthing, do ensure that
the water pipe is metal and not plastics.
Also, as mentioned earlier, only use
pipes carrying water and not gas, if the
lal/er were used you could be responsible f or a very large explosion. Ed.
In addition, under no circumstances
rely on the mains earth as the r.f.
earth-it is necessary of course to
connect the transmitter's mains safety
earth.
Unfortunately 4.6 metres of wire
connected to a water pipe, is not
satisfactory as an r.f. earth on frequencies above 14MHz. This is because the
wire represents a significant length
when compared with the dimensions
of the antenna . For example it is just
under a A/4 on 14MHz.

Horizontal wire

La

The Helical Earth
Fig. 2.6: A typical example of an "inroom" antenna suitable for 1.8, 3.5
and 7MHz

should, as far as possible, be towards
the bottom of the loading coil (L) at the
far end of the antenna.
The best idea seems to be to aim at
an electrical length of 0.28A. This is
made up of the drop down section
combined with the horizontal section
and loading coil (L), together with the
a.t.u. as shown in Fig. 2.Sa. This means
that the amount by which the wire falls
short of 0.28A must be made-up for in
L. The inductor (L) should consist of
the same pvc covered flex as used for
the antenna, wound around a dowel or
plastics tube of at least 16mm diameter, with turns slightly spaced. Obviously the larger the electrical size of L,
then the longer the tube or dowelling
will need to be.
A rule of thumb method is to put on
twice as much wire as would be needed
as if it were straight. For example, if
you have calculated an extra 4.6 metres
of wire needs to be added to the
horizontal wire, but there's no room to
physically accommodate it. then you
make L using 9.2 metres of wire.
I n effect, L is a helical portion of the
antenna. In the case of 3.SMHz and
Top Band, L would be a couple of
metres long, and at least half would
form part of the radiating section of
the antenna. If insoluble loading difficulties should occur, then try inserting
a small coil (La) made up from the
same type of flex used on the antenna.
The author once found this necessary
with a Top Band version of this antenna , to lift the end impedance a little,
due to a poor earth system.
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By far the best r.f. earth for the
14MHz and 21MHz bands has to be
the "helical earth" or counterpoise. It's
a A/4 device, and consists of a A/2 wire
space-wound over a dowel or plastics
tube of at least 1.8 metres long.
Contrary to expectation this helical
earth should not be laid on the floor,
but supported at least 300mm above
floor level. Also, pointing the helical
earth in various directions should be
tried. There is a wrong and right
direction, and it can only be found by
trial and error. The wrong direction
and position is where it picks up
electrical interference, and/or the antenna will not load, and/or causes TVI,
or a combination of all three.
The right direction and position is
where the antenna radiates efficiently;
there is little or no TVI and the least
noisy receive situation.
On 28MHz it is easy to use a full size
A/4 wire counterpoise, but here again
various positions should be tried. Anyway you may well be using a dipole on
this band.
Another good earth as mentioned
earlier in this article is the metal
window frame . This has been found by
the author over a period of time, to be
particularly good for antenna systems
working on the 3.SMHz and 14MHz
bands.

In the third and
final part of this
series details will
be given for ulnroom u loop
antennas.
Practical Wireless, August 1988
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Communic
The largest international exhibition of fever held in Britain took place at the Nati'c
jl'om 10-13 M ay. This biennial event is m
in all types olprofessional communicati(
exhibited are of interest to the amateur,
he saw there.
Phi lips alphanumeric pager with
,16-digit I.c.d., 9 memories
and 512-eharacter capacity

Over 4S0 exhibitors, including more
than 70 from overseas, showed products ranging from new types of i.c.s for
telecommunications to all types of
data communications products, and
from satellite and other antennas to
mobile stattions.
The emphasis seemed to be towards
office communications equipment, for
which there is a very extensive market.
including tiny pocket pagers and a
wide range of voice, text , data and
image transmission systems for all
types of user. A series of simultaneous
seminars W il S given by people from
various branches of the communications industry in an adjacent hotel.

Microwave Links
In these days of technological information gathering, microwave traffic
can become extremely dense at frequencies below 13GHz. The Nippon
Electric Company (NEC) of Japan
demonstrated a "Pasolink SO" singlechannel video link operating at SOGHz
for the transmission of image, video ,
voice, facsimile or data with a mini ·
mum of interference. The transmitted
power was ISmW. A range of at least
7km (typically 10km) was claimed
with data rates of 2 or 8Mbitls (megabits per second). A 2Smm diamet er
conical horn antenna can be used to
provide a 20dB gain and a 17° beamwidth , while a 300mm Cassegrain reflector will provide a gain of 40dB and
a beamwidth of I S . Modulation was
f.m. (f.s.k.). A similar "Pasolink 23"
operating at 23GHz can transmit at a
data rate of 8Mbit/s over a distance of
ISkm with a bandwidth of S.3MHz.
Short-haul microwave radio systems
were also introduced by DMC Telecom UK Ltd of East Kilbride, Scot··
land, for use at 18GHz (four 2Mbit/s
digital signals) and 23GHz (sixteen
2Mbit/s digital signals). These systems
include built-in multiplexers. For the
moment they will be manufactured by
Digital Microwave Corporation in the
USA, but DMC Telecom UK will
produce them later.

Devices and Circuits
The Electronic Components Group
of Siemens claimed to have one of the
widest ranges of telecommunications
i.c.s on the market , including ISDN
(Integrated Systems Digital Network)
basic (144kbit/s) and primary (2 .048
and I. S44Mbit/s) access. Recently, the
(jroup introduced a user board that
allows IBM or IBM-compatible personal computers to access the integrated serv ices network .
Highlighted on the Advanced Micro
Devices (AMD) of Woking stand was
the first demonstration in Europe of
the Am29000 32-bit RISC microprocessor which, it is claimed, can run
three to five times faster than any other
device currently available on the market. AMD also ran a live demonstrati on of its ISDN product with a video
link which uses a camera, monitor and
two closed circuit television systems to
transfer video images over standard
telephone lines.
Dale Electronics of Camberley gave
details of amplifiers for d.c. to 2GHz
manufactured by Mini-Circuits of New
York. These MAR-cascadable amplifi ers are a family of silicon bipolar i.c.s
fabricated with nitride self-alignment
and ion implantation for precise control of doping with passivation for high
reliability. Advice on grounding is given in the booklet. Input and output
impedances are son for ease of use.
Gains of IldB at 2GHz, 16dB at
I G Hz. and 19dB at SOOMHz are available from the MAR-6 amplifier.
In recent years there has been increasing concern over possible hazards
encountered by exposure to r.f. and
microwave energy. Dale Electronics
Ltd showed an r.f. exposure measure-
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ment system from the US manufacturer Holaday Industries Inc. The 6minute averaged value required to
meet the ANSI (American National
Standards Institute) exposure standard
is calculated by the built-in microprocessor and is displayed by an I.c.d.
readout which is updated every five
seconds. Accurate time-averaged readings can be important for those who
climb through the high-field regions of
transmitter towers.
Aspen Electronics Ltd of Ruislip
gave details of coaxial and waveguide
switches for frequency ranges of
0-18GHz and O-12.4GHz. They are
actuated by a 28V d.c. supply. The
range includes single-pole, doublethrow coaxial switches, transfer coaxial units, and multi-position coaxial
switches.
British Telecom had a very large and
prestigious stand which included a
demonstration of their "Password
Electronics" system. This is an integrated on-line data source which combines electronics product descriptions,
a supplier directory, up-to-the-minute
news and an electronic mail facility.
The products can be identified,
sourced and ordered-all from within
the same system. It avoids the necessity for design engineers to scan through
catalogues and publications for new
product information. For example,
keying in "tantalum capacitor" and
"surface mount" will cause data on all
such products released in the UK to be
displayed on the screen.
British Telecom notified journalists
in advance that it would have two
Press rooms with staff in attendance,
and that complimentary Phonecards

,ations '88

70mmunications equipment and services
'Jnal Exhibition Centre near Birmingham
tainly intended to appeal to those involved
ons work, but many of the developments
too. Brian Dance reports for PW on what
would be available for journalists from
there. Telecom ' s attempt to promote
their Phonecard fell very flat on the
second day when their Press rooms
were left unattended for a long period,
after which they admitted they had no
more Phonecards available. All of the
normal payphones seemed to have
been removed from the Press room, so
one limitation of the card phones
became very clear. Only journalists
who brought their own Phonecards
with them could make a call from the
Press room at that time!
Communicate Ltd of the Imperial
College of Science and Technology
Centre, Ascot, believes that major
growth is imminent in the local
networking of personal computers and
that eventually the majority of them
will be networked in some form or
other. This Company's PROCOM 20+
enables an IBM or IBM-compatible
personal computer to operate as a fully
featured telex terminal in the background mode without interrupting the
routine applications of the computer.

Mobile
Communications
Pace Communications Ltd of Southampton showed their new "Landmaster IV" 16-channel, 5W synthesised
hand-portable mobile radio . Also on
show for the first time was a 6-channel,
25W "F1eetmaster" mobile radio; this
will be available from September, initially in high-band and low-band v.h.f. ,
to be followed soon by synthesised
multi-channel versions including models for u.h.f. and Band Ill.
Samleco Communications of Amersham has introduced a "Radionote

Ill " portable messaging terminal for
use on Band Ill. It provides a simple,
convenient and efficient way of transmitting and receiving data to and from
mobile vehicles equipped with radiocommunications equipment. This
lightweight system incorporates a 40
column by 2 line I.c.d., and a 40
column by 30 line thermal dot matrix
printer designed for mobile use . A
message to be transmitted can be typed
directly into the keyboard or a previously compiled message can be extracted from the memory and transmitted. There is 32K of o perating
system memory plus 32K of user
memory .
A portable reporter radio link from
Wood and Douglas is claimed to full y
meet the needs of reporters for all-inone outside broadcast sound link
equipment. The design of this PMRL030 evolved from consultation with
the broadcast industry world-wide; it
integrates an extended audio u.h.f.
transmitter with a v.h.f. cueing receiver and an "off-air" station monitor.
Power is from a sealed lead-acid battery with the option of an external d .c.
feed to power the unit and to charge
the internal battery.
Air Call Cellular Radio Ltd ofColindale, London , exhibited cellular radio
transmission equipment which enables
a total office communications system
to be operated from within the confines of a car. A user can access a
multitude of public and private databases and electronic mail or even gain
access to his own computer facilities.
Amongst the more exotic equipment
on display was a caesium beam primary frequency standard from Time
and Frequency Ltd of Israel. This
offers an accuracy of ± 3 parts in 1011
Far left: Cellular car 'phone

Centre left: PROCOM 20+ telex card
for PCs, by Communicate Ltd.

Near left: "Landmaster IV" 16-channel, SW hand-portable by Pace Communications (UK) Ltd.

advanced multiuser management group proo llr. t.

©British Telecommunications plc 7985

over the temperature range - 28"C to
+65°C in magneti c fields of up to
0.2mT (millitesla) or 2 gauss . There is a
± 5 parts in 10 12 accura cy option within a O°C to +50°C range. Long-term
stability is ± 7 parts in I () I :' o ver th e
life of the caesi um hCrl 1l1 tube (mini mum three years).
In one of the mobile c ar ~]\ am on the
adjacent car park. tht' RadiO Communications Division of th e Department
of Trade and Industry ([) (1) di s,: ussed
their work on the monit o ring of the
radio frequency spectrUlll. Th e DTI
monitors frequency ch a nn els from the
long wave band to (hI: mi crowave
region (at present up ( 0 18UHz), It
checks privat e radio bands (such as
those used by taxis, etc.) in order to
monitor th e usage of each band. making checks on channel congestion, and
checking that no organisation is unfairly hogging part of th e rad io spectrum,
The DTI also checks broadcasting station transmissions . rn a nswer to a
question about amateuI band monitoring, the DTl staff said they normally
leave this to th e RSGB .
Inmarsat (International Maritime
Satellite) currently provides a range of
satellite communications facilities and
services to nearl y 7000 l11rlritime earth
stations. This London -based organisation of 54 member nation s has eight
satellites covering all ocean areas with
four other satellites under preparation.
In their mobile veh icle, Inrnarsat staff
said that after moving into the aeronautical field in 1986 , t hey are now
en tering the land mobile field with
smaller "Standard-C" earth stations
operating at 600bits/s and weighing
under 2.5kg with a tiny antenna . Landbased applications include the' provision of emergency transportable co mmunication s a t times of human
disaster or natural cata strophe. A
range of two-way messaging and position reporting services for land mobile
users is also being developed,
The next Communicati o ns exhibi tion will be from 15 1.0 18 May
1990.
PW
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Feature

When testing audio frequency amplifiers and power output stages it is often
more convenient and informative to
do the tests using a squarewave instead
of the more usual sinewave. The
squarewave is particularly difficult for
the amplifier to handle due to its very
fast attack and decay times and also
due to the fact that a squarewave by
definition contains odd harmonics
from the fundamental to infinity. It
therefore requires an amplifier with a
very wide frequency response and a
very fast slew rate to deal with this type
of signal.
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Sine to Square
The circuit of a converter is shown in
Fig. 1. It uses two BC 108 transistors
wired up as a modified form ofSchmitt
trigger with a very rapid switching
time. The output from this circuit is a
squarewave containing harmonics up
to about 50kHz. The capacitor C I is
included to assist a fast switch-on time
for Trl. This component also helps to
keep the mark-space ratio reasonably
constant at high input frequencies . If
the oscillator used to drive the converter has a d.c. voltage superimposed on
the output then a IOOj..lF capacitor
should be included in the input to the
unit.
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The Oscillator
Many people have a sinewave oscillator available if in no grander a
manner than the single frequency audio output of a cheap signal generator.
Even this simple approach will enable
you to find out a lot about your
amplifier. A far better understanding
is, of course, possible if you have a
wide range generator available. What
we now require is a means of changing
the sinewave output of the generator to
a squarewave.

...-------,----T"-:-:-"I'vl'y---<> .12V
(5

Fig. 1: The circuit of the converter

Output Level
The output level is virtually constant
irrespective of frequency and drive
voltage, provided this is high enough to
get the unit to switch. Because of this,
it is easy to arrange a reasonably
accurate output attenuator. This is
shown in Fig. 2 and enables the variable control to be set to give any output
voltage up to the maximum set by the
range switch. A suitable scale can be
drawn for this control ; simply remember that an output voltage of half that
set by the range switch is obtained with
the variable set at half rotation and
that other voltages are pro rota. A scale
divided into ten equal sections is all
that is required.

Switching
A switch is fitted to enable the unit
to be bypassed when sinewave output
is required. To enable the attenuator to
be retained, a preset level control is
fitted in the bypass loop. To set this,
first measure the maximum output in
the squarewave position. Now switch
to sinewave and set the preset to give
the same output as was obtained on the
squarewave position.
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Fig. 2: A reasonably accurate output
attenuator

Construction
There is nothing touchy at all about
the layout of this unit. The two transistor stages can be built on a small piece
ofVeroboard and the unit then mounted, with the attenuator if required, in a
small diecast box. Suitable input, output and power supply terminals should
be fitted to match your own requirements. The unit will run with a nominal twelve volt supply and draws
only a few milliamps.
PW

SWAPSPOT
Have Amstrad CPC464 with modulator (no monitor). Also Planet
P.T.V.1. 5 inch monochrome portable TV. nearly new. runs from
mains. car or batteries. Would exchange for general coverage
receiver. solid state if possible o r w . h. y ~ Tel : 0481 26168.
£396
Have pair of 813 valves with matching bases. Would exchange for
VFO-520. G3RB. QTHR . Tel : 091-253 0504
£401
Have Uniden CR-2021 receiver, 150kHz-26MHz plus f.m. band.
Would e xchange for VHS video recorder. Congleton. Cheshire. Tel:
0260274470

£404

Have chainsaws Danarm 25 inch. Danarm 20 inch. Skill 12 inch.
Would exchange for FT-IOI. FT-401 or similar rig. Bob. Tel: 0494
29868.

£408

Have Pro alarm control panel. 999 caller. ultrasonic detector. cost

£200. ne ver used. Would exchange for good auto focus camera.
E. Hocklc y. 61 Disraeli Terrace. Leeds LS II 6NT.
£409
Have Trio TR-2400. Kenwood SWIOO S.W.r. , Yaesu FT-IOIZD
Mklll. Yaesu FC-I07 a.t.u .. Yaesu SP-I07 speaker, new G5RV, new
base station mike, all items mint. most boxed. Also much Commodore 12R (some 64) software and hardware. Would exchange for
satellite TV gear or w.h.y? Tel: 08482 314.
£410
Have various Brooke Bond tea cards. Would exchange 25 cards for
Mullard OC44 or OC71 transistors. 10 cards for Mullard OA81 or
GEC34 crystal diode . Soar. 15 Brand Street . Hitchin , Hens SG5
IlE.
£416
Have Gould OS4000 digital storage oscilloscope with output unit
4002 . Also 10 amp Variac in case with current and volt meters, plus
10 amp 12 vo lt d.e. supply. Would exchange for h.f. transceiver or
28MHz linear amp. G3EA Y. Tel: Saffron Walden 30763.
£419
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Feature

Amateur
Radio in
Australia
My marker o/the warmer months, the constellation Orion, hasfinally slipped/rom
view and/rosts have started at my QTH. Which 0/course leaves longer evenings/or
radio, says Greg Baker in Part 4 0/ his occasional series.
Traffic Networks
A sparse population and a stable
continent give Australia few emergencies or natural disasters . Nonetheless,
Australian amateurs have two emergency traffic nets training for future
need . They are WICEN , the Wireless
Institute Civil Emergency Network
and ATN, the Australian Traffic Net.
WICEN is an emergency traffic net
similar to RA YNET or the USA's
ARES. In VK2 , WICEN emerged from
the experience of devastating floods in
Maitland (120km north of Sydney) in
the 1950's. Because of their range of
frequency choice, WICEN Australiawide has proved useful in a number of
emergencies over the int erv ening
years, from the disaster resulting from
Cyclone Tracy's destruction of Darwin
in 197 4, to the Victorian Ash Wednesday bu shfires in 1983, to the No rth
Queensland's Cyclone Winifred in
1986.
Beca use it can only be activated by
emergency authorities , in normal
times WI CEN maintains skills by assisting at sporting events where radio
communications are needed . Examples in VK2 were a cave rescue exercise
and a motor vehicle sprint, and in
VK3 , a long distance cycle race.
The VK2 cave rescue exercise was
organised by the Sydney-based Cave
Rescue Group (CRG). It is an annual
event and the largest such exercise in
the southern hemisphere. Running
over three da ys, it involved thirt y
members of the CRG and about 160
speleologists and emergency services
personnel from all over Eastern Australia. The caves used for the exercise
were those at Bungonia (I 50km south
west of Sydney), 158 caves scattered
over an area of about 20 square km .
As is usual in such an exercise,
WICEN used a 144MHz field repeater
located on a dominant hill top. Jeff
VK2BYY operated a co ntrolled
network from a tent a hundred metres
from the repeater keeping in contact
with WICEN operations assigned to
groups of cavers dotted over th e area.
The WI CEN function was to pass
routine C RG traffic, simulated emer-

gency traffic and be read y in case of
rea l emergency. Most traffic was duplex v. h.f. f.m . via the repeater, though
a no vel feature was the use ofVK2PJ's
ca r mounted 430MHz-144MHz translator for use with u.h.f. hand helds.
The motor sprint , at Amaroo a few
kilometres north west of Sydney was a
straightforward exercise involving
only a half dozen WICEN operators
and led by Peter VK2EMU . Its main
purpose was to train new members in
WICEN message handling techniques.
Because of the simplicity of the task
-making sure the track was clear
before each sprint-Simplex 144MHz
v.h.f. f.m. only was used .
A recent VK3 WI C EN exercise was
to provide communications for the
annual Bairnsdale to Melbourne Great
Bike Race. The 2500 riders in the race ,
really a giant fun ride, covered the
approximately 400km from Bairnsdale
o n the coast east of Melbourne in just
over a week. WI CEN volunteers complemented St. John's Ambulance communications, together ensuring safety
and good race management for all
riders on this marathon event.
Because of the wider range of communications eq uipment in the hands
of emergency services and the greater
number of radio equipped vehicles
with services such as poli ce, ambulance, bushfire brigades, forest fire
crews, National Parks and Wildlife
Service fire crews and State Emergency
Services. WICEN is beginning to find
their role more circumscribed. This
means that WICEN is having to adapt
to roles not able to be effectively
carried out by the emergency services.
For example, most official emergency
traffic is on simplex high or low band
v.h.f. which limits range somewhat.
WICEN is often able to offer greater
ra nge possibilities by use of the h.f.
bands, by arranging RAAF helicopter
placement of portable v.h.f. amateur
repeaters on suitable mountain tops
and by interlinking permanent repeaters as previously reported.
Upcoming VK2 WIC EN exercises
are Sydney's annual City to Surf fun
run in August, the Bateman's Bay car
rally in state forests 220km south of

Sydney in September and at Outward
Bound's Hawkesbury River canoe race
in October. In addition there is talk of
WICEN involvement in a Sydney to
Melbourne bicycle race in 1988.
Able to co-operate with WICEN is
ATN . ATN is modelled along the lines
of the USA's NTS (see PWMay 1987).
It is self-activated, operating 365 days
per year with routine third party health
and welfare traffic on several frequencies, and for longer periods on a wide
range of frequencies in time of communication need .
Current ATN routing schedules are,
for Australian east coast traffic, the
Australian Traffic Net on 3.570MHz
at 1030Z dail y, and for messages to
and from VK6 , the Trans Australian
Traffic Net on 7.060MHz or
14 . 280MHz at IIOOZ Monday ,
Wednesday and Friday.
Australia currently has international
third part y traffic agreements with
USA. Canada and Israel. International
traffic is carried on four nets, three of
which are to North America. The
Australian Traffic Network to North
America is on 7.228MHz at 0730Z
dail y, the International Assistance and
Traffic Network is on 14.303MHz at
I I OOZ dail y and the Australian American Traffic Network is on 14.280MHz
+/- 10kH z at 0500Z daily. The Australian Israeli Traffic Network is on
14.280MHz +/- 10kHz at 1400Z daily
and at 0500Z Australian Fridays and
Saturdays.
In addition to these routine daily
m essage handling schedules ATN
maintains emergency preparedness by
a regular Simulated Emergency Test
(SET) designed to test ATN Emergency Communications (ECom) plans.
This year's SET (a simulated cyclone
taking out Sydney's telephone
network) was held in late June. ATN
stations were linked with the CB emergency traffic net via a "gateway" of colocated amateur and CB transceivers.
CB operators carried local Sydney test
traffic while ATN moved messages
into and out of Sydney, both Australia
wide and to and from North America.
~42
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* AIR & METEO CODE MANUAL
Joerg Klingenfus s 10th edition
Co ntai ns de tailed descript ion of th e World M eteorologIcal Organisa t ion Global Telecommunicat ion Sys tem op erating FAX and RTTY metee station s. and o f It S
message f ormat with decoding examples . Also contains
det ailed desc rip tion of the A eronaut ical Fixed T elecom munication Network amongst ot hers . 293 pages £15 .00

BETTER RADIO/ TV RECEPTION
A . Nallawalla, A . T . Cu s hen and
B . D . Clark
A n Aust ralian publication giving guidance and advice
bo th to listeners seeking reliable recep tion of some
d istant radio station , and to OX listening hobbyists. 134
pages £9.95

BETTER SHORTWAVE RECEPTION (USA)
W . S . Orr W6SAI & S. D . Cowan W2LX
Receiver s. antennas. propagation , OX listening technt ques for the short waves and v.h.f. /58 pages £5 .50

*

o / P = Out of print,

A recent addition t o o ur Book Service.

PASSPORT TO WORLD BAND RADIO

T his book gives you the information you need to explo re
and enjoy t he wo rld of broadca st band listening . It
includes feature s on different international radio station s.
receiver rev ie ws and advice as well as th e hours and
~ ~~~9~e of broadcas t st ations by freq uency . 398 pages

SCANNERS (updatad)
Peter Rouse GU 1 DKD
A guide for use rs o f scan ning receive rs, covering hard ware , antennas , acceSso rtes , frequ ency alloca tions and
operating procedure. /77 pages £7 .95

SCANNERS 2
Peter Rouse GU1 DKD
The companion to Scanners. thi s provides even more
information on t he use of v .h.t. and u .h .f . communi ca t ions band and gives cons tr uc tion i l details for accesso ries to im prove the performan ce of sca nning equipment.
2 16 pages £9 .95

*

SHORT WAVE RADIO LISTENERS'
HANDBOOK
ArthurMiller
In easy· to -read and non-technic al language. the author
guides the reader through th e my st eries o f amateur.
broadcast and CB transmis sions . 207 pages £6 .99

*

RADIOTELETYPE COD E MANUAL
1 Oth Edition
Joerg Klingenfuas
This book provides deta iled deSCriptions of the characte ris t ics of telegraph tran smi ssion on short waves . with
all commercial modulation types including vOice frequ en·
cy telegraphy . It provides comp rehensi ve informat ion on
all RTTY sys tems and c .w . alphabets . 96 pages £8 .00

THE SATELLITE EXPERIMENTER ' S
HANDBOOK (USA)
A guide to understanding and using amateur radio.
w eather and TV broadcast satellites . 207 pages. £9 .25

• •CINNERS
AN INTRODUCTION TO RADIO DXING (BP91 )
R. A . Penfold
Ho w to find a partic ular station . country or type o f
broadcast and to receiv e it as clearly as possible. 1 12
pages £1 .95

BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO
RADIO (9th Edition)
Gordon J . K ing
Aadio signals . transmitters . re : ..:lvers . an tennas. corn ·
ponents, valves and semiconductor s. CB and amateur
radio are all dealt wi th here . 266 pages £S.95

BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO
ELECTRONICS
Owen Bishop
Fo r youngs ters thinking of a ca re eJ In electronics; theory
and applications in co mputers . radio . T V. recording .
medical and industrial electronics . 240 pages £4 .95

*

ELECTRONICS SIMPLIFIED- CRYSTAL SET
CONSTRUCTION (BP192)
F. A . Wilson

T his IS a book esp ecially written for those who Wish to
take pan in basic radio building . All th e c rys tal se ts in the
book are from old design s but updated to tak e account o f
modern components . 72 pages . £1 .75

O/S

= Out of stock .

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
RADIO

LISTENINC CUIDES

Eug e n e T r undle
Ba SICS of electrica l theory . radio and semiconduct ors.
receive r s. amateur and CB radio, and t es t eq uipment.
//0 pages £2 .95

AIR BAND RADIO HANDBOOK
David J . Smith

THE SIMPLE ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT AND
COMPONENTS Bo ok 1 (BPS2)

£5.99.

The aim of thiS book IS 10 prOVide an In expensive but
comprehensive Introduction to modern elec tronics . 209
pages £ 3 .50

TELEVISION

*

AN INTRODU CT ION T O SATELLITE
TELEVI S ION (BP 195)
F. A . W il son
Answers all kinds of questions about satelli t e television .
FOI the beginner thinking about hiring or purchasing a
satelli te T V system th ere are details to help you along
For the engineer the re are technica l details Including
cal culations . formulae and tabl es . Plenty o f advice for the
d .LY . enthUSiast 104 pages £ 5 .95

A TV - DX ERS HANDBOOK (BP17S)
R . Bunney
Information on transmiSSion standa rd s. propagatIon.
receIvers Including multi -standard. colour. sa tellites . an tennas . pho tography. station Iden tification . Interference ,
etc Rev's ed and updated 1986 87 pages £5 .95

SATELLIT E TE L EVIS I ON
Pe t er S . Pe a rso n
How satellite TV wo rk s, settIng up your own T VRO
t erm inal . the costs . the programmes available . 72 pages

£4.95
GUIDE TO WOR L D - WIDE
T EL EVISION T ES T CARDS
Edit i on 2
K eith H a mer and Garry Smith
The main purpose of thIS book is to assist long distance
teleVISion enthUSiasts (TV DX ers) around the world with
sig nal Identi ficat ion . There are 2 40 t est cards . Iden t ifica tion slIdes and cloc k cap ti ons pic tured It is in "seml alphabetical" order . that IS th e sta tion s are In alphabetica l
orde r In their geographical sections. 52 pages £2 .95

RADIO

DIAL SEARCH (5th Edition 1988/ 89)
George Wilcox
The list ener s check Itst and guide to European broad casting . Cover s medium wave. long wave . v .h.f . and
short wave . including t wo special map s. making the
most o f your portable and many more . 4 6 pages £3 .25

GUIDE TO BROADCASTING STATIONS
19th Edition (1987 / 88)
Philip Darrington
Frequency and sta tion data. receive r s. anten nas. Latin
America n DXln g, reponing. co m puters in radio , etc . 240
pages £6 .95

*

GUIDE TO FACSIMILE STATIONS
8th Edition
Joerg Klingenfuss
ThiS manual IS the basic reference book fo r everyone
Interes ted 111 FAX . Frequency. callsign. name o f the
sta ti on . ITU country I geographical symbol , technical p ar ameters of the emiSSion are all lis t ed . All freq uencies
have been m easu red to the neare st 100Hz. 262 pages

£13 .00
GUIDE TO FORMER UTILITY
TRANSMISSIONS
3rd Edition
Joerg Kling e nfuss
ThiS manual is bUilt on continuous monitoring of t he radio
spec trum from the six ties until the recent past. It is a
useful summary of former ac tivi t ies o f utility st ations and
provides Information to the active rad io mo nit o r in the
c lassificatIOn and identific ation of radio sig nals. 126
pages £8 .00

GUIDE TO UTILITY STATIONS
Sth Edition
Joerg Klingenfu s s
This book covers the complete shon wave range from 3
to 30MHz plu s the adjacent freque ncy bands from 0 to

THEORY
AMATEUR
GUIDE

With air band radio you c an eavesdrop on the co nver sa tions b etw een aircraft and those on the ground w ho
control them . The au thor . an air traffic contro ller. ex·
plain s more about this listening ho bby. 174 pages

&

ELECTRONICS

STUDY

3 rd Ed it ion

lan Ridpath Z L 1 BCG
Th iS book alms to fill the gap between high level amateur
ra diO handbooks and over-simplifIed beginners manual s.
It IS w ritte n In a " students own no t es " format that hopes
la put th e reader more at ease than forma lly w ritt en text
books do . 2/6 pages £ 7.00

COMMUNICATION (BP89)
(El e ments of El e c t ronics - Book 5)

F. A. W i l son
Fundamentals o f hn e. microwave. submarine. sa tellit e,
digital mUl tipl ex, rad io and telegraphy systems are
cove red. Without the more complica ted theory o r mathematics . 256 pages £ 2 .95

FOUNDATIONS OF WIRELESS
AND ELECTRONICS ( 10th Edit i on)
M. G. Scroggie and S . W . Amo s
Covering d .c . and a.c . CirCuitS , L. C. tuned Ci rc uits and
selectivity . va lves . semic onductors . tran sm iSSion lines.
antennas. radIation , OSCillation . modulation . detec tio n.
amplification . superhet re ceivers . c r.t.s, waveform gen·
era tors and SWitches. compu t ers and power supplies .
55/ pages £ 8 .95

LEVEL 11 RADIO & ELECTRONICS THEORY
l an Ridpath ZL 1 BCG
A seq uel to Amateur Rad iO & Ele ctronics Stud y Course.
th is book cove rs advanced theory up to a leve l nee ded on
most tec hnician courses. The handwritten format is
deSigned 10 make th e s tud ent feel as tho ugh th e pages
ar e hiS own notes . 169 pages £6 .70

PR A CTICAL EL ECTRONICS CALCULATIONS
A ND FORMULAE (BP53)
F. A . W ilson
Thi S has been writt en as a workshop manual for the
elec trOniCS enthUSiast. There IS a strong prac tical bias
and higher mathema tics have been avoided where
po ssoble. 249 pages £3 .95
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150kH z and from 1.6 to 3MHz . It includes details on all
types of utility sta tio ns Including FA X and RTTY . T here
are 15802 entrie s in the frequency list and 3123 in t he
alphabeti cal call sig n list plu s press services and m eteoro logical stations . 494 p ages £19.00

HF OCEANIC AIRBAND
COMMUNICATIONS (3rd Edn.)
Bill Laver
A irc raft cha nnels by frequency and band . m ain ground
radiO s ta tions . European AI T networks . Nonh Atlantic
con trol frequenc,es . 29 pages £3 .50

*

INTERNATIONAL RADIO STATIONS
GUIDE (BP255)
Updated and comp let ely re -written in June 1988 , It
prOVides the casual li st ener and DXer with an essential
referen ce work designed to guide the m around the ever
more c omplex radiO bands . 312 pages £4.95

THE COMPLETE VHF/ UHF FREQUENCY GUIDE
Updated 1988
Th is book gives details of fre q uencies f rom
26-22 50MHz With no gaps and w ho uses what . Recent ly updated , th ere are chapters on equipment requirements as well as an tennas. e tc , 88 pages, £5.95

*

THE INTERNATIONAL VHF FM GUIDE
7th Edition
Julian Baldwin G3UHK & Kris Partridge G8AUU
The la t est edition of this useful book gives concise
details of repea ters and beacons w o rld wide plu s cove rage maps and further inform ation on UK rep eat ers . 70
pages £2 .85

UK LISTENERS CONFIDENTIAL
FREQUENCY LIST (5th Edition)
Bill Laver
Covp ring the services and transmission modes that c an

be heard on th e bands between 1.635 and 29 .7MHz.
/ 47 pages £S.95
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VHF/ UHF AIRBAND FREQUENCY GUIDE
A complete guide to the airband frequencies including
how to re ceive the signals . the frequencies and services.
VOLMET and much more about the interesting subject of
airband radio . 74 pages. £5 .95
WORLD RADIO TV
HANDBOOK 1988
Country-by -country listings of long . medium and short
wave broadcasters and TV station s. Receiver test

reports . English language broadcasts . The s .w .I. ' s
"bible " . 576 pages £17 .95

INTERFERENCE
INTERFERENCE HANDBOOK (USA)
William R. Nelson WA6FQG
How to locate and cure r.t.i . for radio ama teurs, CBers
and TV and st ereo owners . 253 pages £6.75

RADIO FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE (USA)
What causes r.f .i? Are all r.f .i. problems difficult . expensive and time -consuming to cu re? These questions and
many more are answered in this book . 84 pages £4 .30

TELEVISION INTERFERENCE MANUAL (RSGB)
B . Priestley
TV channe ls and systems , spurious -radiation TVI,
strong-signal TV!. audio breakthrough, transmitter design . 78 pages £2 .94

THE 19BB ARRL HANDBOOK FOR
THE RADIO AMATEUR
This, the sixty-fifth edition is available only in hardback,
the first time the ARRL have done this . New construction
projects are the theme of this edition, there is a deluxe
memory keyer, receiver projects, a linear aSK converte r,
a low-powered balanced T ransmatch and a d .t.m .f .
decoder. Updated every year, this provides useful reference material for the radio amateur . It also includes 18
pages of p .c .b . track pattern for you to build your own
boards. 1157 pages £19.25 (hardback)

VHF HANDBOOK
FOR RADIO AMATEURS (USA)
H . S . Brier WSEGQ & W . I. 0 .. W6SAI
~ HF / UHF propagation, including moon bounce and satel-

lites, equipment and antennas . 335 pages £7 .95

* VHF/ UHF MANUAL (RSGB)
G. R. Jessop G6..IP
Theory and practice of amateur radio reception and
transmission. between 30MHz and 24GHz . 520 pages

a

REFERENCE

Equivalents and pin c onnec tions of a popular selection of
European, American and Japanese digital i .c .s. 256

Possible substitutes for a large selection of many
different types of semiconduc tor diodes . 144 pages

£2 .25

AMATEUR RADIO LOGBOOK

INTERNATIONAL TRANSISTOR
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE (BP85)
A . Michaels

£6 . 16

Possible substitutes for a popular selection of European ,
American and Japanese transistors. 320 pages £3 . 50

LINEAR IC EQUIVALENTS
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (BP141)
A . Michaels
Equivalents and pin connec tions of a popular se lec tion of
European, American and Japanese linear i.c .s. 320 pages

£5 .95
AMATEUR RADIO SATELLITES the first 25 years
Arthur C. Gee G2UK
The matenal in this souvenir publication is drawn from
the author's archives . It is mainly a pictorial account on
the pattern of developments which have occurred over
the last 25 years . 34 pages £2 .25

CARE AND FEEDING OF POWER GRID TUBES
(USA)
This handbook analyses the operation of EIMAC power
grid valves and provides design and application informat ion to assist the user of these valves . 156 pages £6.75

HOW TO PASS THE RADIO
AMATEURS ' EXAMINATION (RSGB)
G. L. Benbow G3HB
The background to multiple chOice exams and how to
study for them With nine sample RAE papers for practice,
plus maths reVISion . 91 pages £3.15

PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO
Reprinted from PW 1981-1982
The famous serie s by GW3JGA . used by thousands of
successful RAE candidates as an aid to their studies . Plus
other useful articles for students of amateur radio . 96

pages £1 .50
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
AMATEUR RADIO
F. C. Judd G2BCX
What is amateur radio? The Radio Amateurs ' Exam and
Li cence . The technology, equipment, antennas , operat ~l~~cedure and codes used by amateurs . 122 pages

RADIO AMATEUR ' S GUIDE
RADIO WAVE PROPAGATION
(HF Bands)
F. C. Judd G2BCX
The how and why o f the mechanism and va ria tions of
propagation in the h. f. bands . 144 pages £8 .95

RADIO AMATEUR ' S MAP OF
NORTH AMERICA (USA)
Shows radio amateurs prefix boundaries, cont inental
boundaries and zone boundaries . 760 x 636mm £2.25

* RADIO AMATEUR ' S
PREFIX MAP OF THE WORLD (USA)
Showing prefixes and coun tr ies, plus listings by order o f
country and of prefIX . 1014 x 711mm £2.50

* RADIO AMATEUR'S WORLD ATLAS (USA)
17 pages of maps, including the world-polar projection .
Also includes the table of allocation of international
callsign series . £2 .95

* THE RADIO AMATEUR'S DX GUIDE (USA)
15th Edition
The guide con t ains information not easily obtained
elsewhere and is intended as an aid and quick referen ce
for all radio amateurs in t erested in OX . 38 pages. £2 .95

THE RADIO AMATEUR ' S QUESTIONS &
ANSWER REFERENCE MANUAL 3rd Edition
R .E.G. Petri G8CCJ
This book has been compiled especially for students of
the City and Guilds of London In stitute RAE . It is
structured. with c arefully selected multiple choice questions, to progress with any recognised course of instruc tion, although it is not intended as a text book . 258 pages

£6.95

* GETTING THE MOST FROM YOUR
MULTIMETER (BP23S)
R. A . Penfold
This book is primarily aimed at beginners. It covers both
analogue and digital multimeters and their respec tive
limitations . All kinds of testing is explained too . No
previous knowledge is required or assumed . 102 pages

£2 .S5

DATA

DIGITAL IC EQUIVALENTS
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (BP140)
A . Michaels

This useful work now incorporates a 48 -page reference
section of useful Information for amateur radio enthusi asts . 310 pages £7 .25

A mine of information on just about every aspect of
amateur operating , including international ca llsign series
holders , prefix lists , OXCC countries list, etc . 204 pages

pages £1 .50

* MODERN ELECTRONIC TEST EQUIPMENT
Keith Brindley

INTERNATIONAL DIODE
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE (BP108)
A . Michaels

AMATEUR RADIO
OPERATING MANUAL (RSGB)

How to use a multim eter to fault -find on electronic and
radio equipment , from simple resistive dividers through
circuits using diodes, tran sistors , i.c .s and valves . 44

This book describes in a down- to-earth manner how the
main categories of test equipment work . The subjects
cove red include analogue and digital meters. oscilloscopes , signa l sources, frequency. time and event
coun ters, spectrum and logic analysers, displays and
automatic test equipment. 134 pages £6 _95

AMATEUR RADIO CALL BOOK (RSGB)
Winter 87 / 88 Edition

Standard logbook for the transmitting amateur in hori zontal A4 format. 25 lines per page . 96 pages £2 .30

IIAULT-IIINDING
ARE THE VOLTAGES CORRECT?
Reprinted from PW 1982-1983

£7 .95

pages £5 .95

AMATEUR RADIO

in useful categories (other than the usual alpha numeric
sort) such as voltage and power propenies making
selection of replacements easier. 192 pages £4 .95

NEWNES AUDIO & HIFI ENGINEER ' S POCKET
BOOK

Vivian Capel
The is a concise collec tion of practical and relevant data
for anyone working on sound systems . The topics
cove red include microphones. gramophones , COs to
name a few . 190 pages Hardback £S .95

NEWNES COMPUTER ENGINEER' S
POCKET BOOK
This is an invaluable compendium of facts, figures,
circui t s and data and is Indispensable to the designer,
s tud ent, service engineer and all those interested in
computer and microprocessor systems . 203 pages Hard-

back £8 .95
NEWNES ELECTRONICS POCKET BOOK
5th Edition
Presenting all aspec ts of electronics in a readable and
largely non-mathematical form for both the enthusiast
and the profeSSional engineer. 315 pages Hardback

£8.95
NEWNES RADIO AMATEUR AND
L1STENER ' S POCKET BOOK
Steve Money G3FZX
ThiS book is a collection of useful and intriguing data for
the traditional and modern radio amateur as well as the
short wave listener. Topics such as AMTOR, packe t
radiO , SSTV . compute r communications , airband and
maritIme communications are all covered . 160 pages

Hardback £8 .95
NEWNES RADIO AND ELECTRONICS
ENGlNEER'S POCKET BOOK
(17th Edition)
Keith Brindley

OSCILLOSCOPES, HOW TO USE THEM, HOW
THEY WORK (Revi •• d 2nd Edition)
lan Hickman
This book describes oscilloscopes ranging from basic to
advanced models and the accessories to go with them .

133 pages £6 .95
PRACTICAL HANDBOOK OF
VALVE RADIO REPAIR
Ch . . E Miller
The definitive work on repairing and re storing valved
broadcast receivers dating from the 1930s to the 60s.
Appendices giving intermediate frequencies , valve characteristic data and base connections . 230 pages Hard·

back £17 .50
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
RADIO REPAIR
Les Lawry-John.
How to fault-find and repair valved and transistorised
receive rs. car radios and unit audio equipment. Suggested lists of tools and spa re parts . 106 pages £2.95

SERVICING RADIO,
HI-FI AND TV EQUIPMENT
Gordon J King
A very practical book looking at semiconductor characteristics, d .c . and signal tests . fault-finding techniques
for audio, video, r.t. and oscillator stages and their
application to trans is tor radios and hi-fi . 205 pages

£9.95
TEST EQUIPMENT FOR
THE RADIO AMATEUR (RSGB)
H . L . Gib.on G2BUP
Techniques and equipment for tests and measurements
on devices, systems and antennas. 142 pages Hardback

O/ P
TRANSISTOR RADIO FAULT FINDING CHART
(BP70)
C. E. Miller
Used properly. should enable most common faults to be
traced reasonably quickly . Selecting the appropriate fault
description at the head of the chan, the reader is led
through a sequence o f suggested checks until the fault is
cleared . 635 x 455mm (approx) £0.95

PRO...CT
CONSTRUCTION
HOW TO BUILD ADVANCED SHORT WAVE
RECEIVERS (BP226)
R. A . Penfold
Greater satisfaction can be gained from the hobby of
shortwave listening when using home cons tructed
equipment . T his book gives full practical constructional
details of a number of receivers as well as some add-on
circuits like S-met ers and noise limiters. 118 pages

£2 .95

Useful data covering maths , abbreviations, codes. symbols , frequency bands/allocations. UK broadcasting stations , semicond uctors , components. etc . 20 1 pages

HOW TO DESIGN AND MAKE
YOUR OWN P.C.B .• (BP121)
R . A . Penfold

Hardback. £6 .95

Designing or copying printed circuit board des'igns from
magazines , including photographic methods . 80 pages

*NEWNES TELEVISION AND VIDEO
ENGINEER ' S POCKET BOOK
Eugene Trundle
This IS a valuable reference source for practitioners in
'" en tertainment" elec tr onic equipment. It covers TV
reception from v .h.f. to s.h.f. , display tubes, colour
camera technology , video reco rder and video disc equipment, video text and hi-fi sound . 323 pages Hardback

£9 .95
POWER SELECTOR GUIDE (BP235)
J . C. J. Van de Ven
This guide has the information on all kinds of power
devices in useful categories (other than the usua l alpha
numeric sort) such as voltage and power properties
making selection of replacements easier. 160 pages

£4.95
RSGB RADIO DATA
REFERENCE BOOK
G. R. Jessop G6JP
The 5th EditIon of an essential book for the radio
amateur's or experimenter's workbenc h. 244 pages

Hardback £8.56
SEMICONDUCTOR DATA BOOK
A . M . Ball
Characteristics of about 10000 transistors, f .e.t.s .
u .j.t.s . diodes , rectifiers . triacs and S.C.r .S. 175 pages

£1 .95
INTRODUCING QRP
Collected Article. from PW 1983 - 1985
An introduction to low-power tran smission. including
constructional details of designs by Rev . George Dobbs
G3RJV for transmitters and transceivers from Top Band
to 14MHz. and test equipment by Tony Smith G4FAI. 64

pages £1 .50
MORE ADVANCED POWER SUPPLY PROJECTS
(BP192)
R . A. Penfold
The practical and theoretical aspects of the circuits ar'e
covered in some detail. Topics include switched mode
power supplies , precision regulators. dual tracking regulators and computer controlled power supplies, etc . 92

pages £2 .95
POWER SUPPLY PROJECTS BP76
R. A . Penfold
This book gives a number of power supply designs
including simple unstabilised types, fixed voltage regulat ed types and variable voltage stabilised designs . 91

pages £2 .50
PRACTICAL POWER SUPPLIES
Collected Article. from PW 1978 - 1985

TRANSISTOR SELECTOR GUIDE (BP234)
J . C. J . Van d. Ven

Characteristics of batteries , transformers , rectifiers ,
fuses and heatsinks , plus designs for a variety of mains driven power suppli es. including the PW " M archwood "
giving a fully stabilised and protected 1 2V 30A d.c. 48

Th is gUIde has the information on all kinds of transistors

pages £1 .25

£7.50
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PROJECTS IN AMATEUR RADIO AND SHORT
WAVE LISTENING
F. G. Reyer G30GR
Full constructional details are given for all projects ,
including housing the units in a suitable case. All the
t4!9~ts are either on p .c .b . or matrix board . 90 pages

*

QRP NOTEBOOK
Doug De Mew W1FB
This book deals with the building and operating of a
successful ORP station . Lots of advice is given by the
author who has spent years as an ardent ORPer. All the
taxt is easy to read and the drawings are large and clear.

77 pages £3.95
SOLID STATE SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS FOR
BEGINNERS (BP222)
R. A . Penfold
There is a strange fascination in listening to a broadcast
which has been transmitted over many thousands of
kilometres . This is even more the case when you've built
the receiver yourself. This book contains several designs
~2~95i11 give a fairly high level of performance . 93 pages

.UDIO 1I• •0U.NCI• •
AUDIO (BP1 1 1)
(Element. of Electronlc.- Book 6)
F. A. WII.on
This book studies sound and hearing, and the operation
of microphones, loudspeakers, amplifiers, oscillators.
and both disc and magnetic recording . 320 pages £3.50

. . . . .NN• • , • • •I.W)
AERIAL PROJECTS (BP105)
R. A. Penfold
Practical designs including active , loop and ferrite aerials
plus accessory units . 96 pages £1 .95
ALL ABOUT CUBICAL QUAD
ANTENNAS (USA)
W. I. 0 .. W6SAI & S . D. Cowen W2LX
Theory, design, construction . adjustment and operation
£~.fOdS . Quads vs . Yagis . Gain figures . 109 pages
ALL ABOUT VERTICAL ANTENNAS (USA)
W . I . 0 .. W6SAI and S . D . Cowan W2LX
Theory, design , construction . operation , the secrets of
making venical work . 191 pages £7 .50
AN INTRODUCTION TO ANTENNA THEORY
(BP198)
H. C. Wright
This book deals with the basic con cepts relevant to
receiving and transmitt ing antennas. Lots of diagrams
£e~.~5 the amount of mathematics involved . 86 pages
BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK (USA)
W. I. 0 .. W6SAI & S. D. Cowan W2LX
Design, construction , adjustment and installation of h.f .
beam antennas . 198 pages £6.75

* HF ANTENNAS
FOR ALL LOCATIONS (RSGB)
L. A. Mo"on G6XN
Taking a new look at how h.f . antennas work , and putting
theory into practice . 260 pages £5 .69

39.
Because of ATN assistance with recent overseas disasters and as a result
of SET, ATN is more visible to the
public than WICEN. Given the pressures on the amateur frequency spectrum and the dwindling amateur
numbers, such a high profile has been a
useful public relations exercise for
amateur radio.
During the 1985 Mexico earthquake
ATN passed 600 messages for concerned relatives and for the Mexican
embassy in Australia. In 1986, ATN
handled 200 health and welfare messages into San Salvador, the earthquake devastated capital of El Salvador. An ATN assisted Vanuatu
amateur operators passing 60 messages
into and out of Port Vila after the
March 1987 Vanuatu cyclone. The
passing of all these health and welfare
messages to countries other than USA,
Canada and Israel was made possible
by temporary inter-government arrangements which have usually been
readily agreed during the emergencies,
the Australian government being always willing to attempt to negotiate
these rights.
Despite this, however, Australian
amateurs are not permitted by the
42

OUT OF THIN AIR
Collected Antenna Articlas from PW 1977-1980
Including such favourites as the ZL Special and ' 2BCX
16-element beam s for 2m, and the famous " Slim Jim " ,
desIgned by Fred Judd G2BCX . Also features system s
for Top Ban~ . medium wave / long wave loop design s
and a v .h f. direction finding loop . Plus items on propaga tion . acc essories and antenna design . 80 pages £1 .80
SIMPLE, LOW -COST WIRE ANTENNAS FOR
RADIO AMATEURS (USA)
W . I . Orr W6SAI and S. D . Cowen W2LX
Efficient antennas for Top Band to 2m , including " inVI Sible" antennas f or difficult station loc ation s . 191 pages
£6. 75
THE ARRL ANTENNA BOOK
14th Edition (USA)
A station is only as effec tive as its antenna system . This
book c over s propagat ion . pra ctical con stru ctional detail s
of almost every type of ant enna , te st equipment and
formulas and programs fo r beam hea ding calculatio ns.
327 pages £9. 10
THE ARRL ANTENNA COMPENDIUM Volume 1
(USA)
This book makes fasci nating reading of hitheno unpublished material. Among topics discus sed are quad s and
loops , log periodic arrays, beam and multi-band ant ennas , verticals and redu ced size ant ennas . 175 pages
£9.25
THE RADIO AMATEUR ANTENNA NOTEBOOK
William I. 0 .. W6SAI & Stuart D . Cowen W2LX
Vagi , quad , quagi, I-p , venical , ho rizontal and "sloper "
antenna s are all covered . Also t owers , grounds and
rotators . 190 pages £6.75
TWO-METRE ANTENNA HANDBOOK
F. C. Judd wrote th is book for radio amateurs new t o th e
144- 146MHz band . The range of antennas desCrib ed WIll
cater for most situations, particularly thos e where spa ce
IS a problem . 157 pages £5 .95
WIRES & WAVES
Collected Antenna Articlas from PW 1980- 1 984
Ant enna and propagation theory , including NBS Yag l
design data . Pra ctic al designs f or antenna s from m edium
waves t o microwaves. plus acc es sories such as a.t.u .s.
S . W . r. and power meters , and a noise bridge . Dealin g
w ith TV!. 160 pages £3 .00

*

W1FB ' S ANTENNA NOTEBOOK
Doug DeMaw W1 FB
Thi s book provides lots of designs , in simple and eas yto-read terms . for simple w ire and tubing ant ennas. All
drawings are large and clear m aking co nstruc tio n m uc h
easier . 124 pages £4 .95
25 SIMPLE AMATEUR BAND AERIALS (BP125)
E. M . Noli
How to build 25 simpl e and inexpensive aerials , from a
simple dipole through beam and triangl e designs to a
mini-rhombi c. Dimensions for spe cific spot frequen cies ,
including the WARC bands. 80pages £1 .95
25 SIMPLE INDOOR
AND WINDOW AERIALS (BP136)
E. M . Noli
Designs for people who live in flats or have no gardens ,
et c ., giving surprisingly good result s c onsidering their
limited dImensions . 64 pages £1 .75

DOC to actively solicit third party
traffic except during a natural disaster
or declared emergency. Even though
the position of the amateur service is
unique in that it is unable to accept
payment for their services, DOC feel
that it would be a precedent to allow
amateurs to solicit traffic.
ATN hotly disputes that this would
be a precedent especially at hobby
radio displays, but DOe currently
remains adamant. This does not affect
the ability of VK amateurs to send
messages in normal times when requested to do so by members of the
public. This is popular at hobby radio
displays where greetings via amateur
radio give both good PR for the hobby
and amateur self training in relaying
written messages.
This leads to some joint VK-ZL
news. By the time of the March 1987
New Zealand Bay of Plenty earthquake, public awareness of the potential amateur radio benefits was relatively widespread in Australia. Messages
began to arrive with ATN operators
who were in contact with Joyce
ZLl CAB in the earthquake area. Despite an appeal to the New Zealand
Post Office, the passing of third party
traffic was not permitted by ZL au-

25 SIMPLE SHORT WAVE
BROADCAST BAND AERIALS (BP132)
E. M. Noli
Designs for 25 differen t aerials. fro m a simple dipole
through helical designs t o a multi-band umbrella . 80
pages £1.95
25 SIMPLE TROPICAL
AND MW BAND AERIALS (BP145)
E. M. Noli
Simple and Inexpensive aerials fo r the broad cas t band s
from medium wave t o 49m . 64 pages £1 .75

COMPUTING
AMATEUR RADIO
SOFTWARE (RSGB)
John Morris GM4ANB
USing a com puter fo r c .w .. RTT Y. dat a, plu s cal culations
for antennas, dista nce . bearing, locator s. satellites . sun ,
moon and circui t d esig n. 3 2 8 pages Hardback £9 .41
AN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER
COMMUNICATIONS (BP177)
R. A . Penfold
De tails of va nous ty pes of m odem and their applic ations ,
plus ho w to intercon nect co mpu ters, m odems, and the
te lephone sy stem . A lso ne tw ork ing syst em s and ATTY .

96 pages £2 .95
AN INTRODUCTION TO
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS (BP170)
J . W . Penfold
Covers monito rs, pri nters. disk d riv es, cassett e record ers . modems , et c .. explaining what th ey are , ho w to use
~i~ oand the vanous types of standards 8 0 pages

MICROPROCESSING SYSTEMS
AND CIRCUITS (BP77)
(Elements of Electronics- Book 4)

F. A . Wilson
A comprehenSive gUide to the elements of micropro cess lng sys tem s. which are becoming ever m ore in~~ ~:~ In radiO sys tem s and equipm ent . 2 56 pages

MORSE
INTRODUCING MORSE
Collected Articles from PW 1982 - 1985
W ays of learning th e Merse Code . fOllo w ed by con str uctional detail s o f a variety of key s Including IambiC .
T namblc. and an Elec tr OniC Bug With a 528 -bit m em o ry .
48 pages £1.25

THE MORSE CODE
FOR RADIO AMATEURS (RSGB)
Margaret Mills G3ACC
A gu i d~ to lea rnin g to send and receive M orse c ode
Signals up t o the 12 w p .m . required fo r the RAE . 19

pages £2 .88

THE SECRET OF LEARNING MORSE CODE
Mark Francis
DeSigned t o make you proficie nt in M o rse code in the
sh ort est pOSSible time, this book poin t s ou t man y of the
pitfalls that be se t the stu den t. 8 7 pages £4 .95

thorities. This stand was in turn supported by the ZL amateur organisation
New Zealand Association of Radio
Transmitters (NZART). ATN
members holding traffic were forced to
decline and return traffic. Articles in
support of the possible amateur role
and critical of the New Zealand Post
Office appeared in several newspapers
including the Wellington Dominion.
Since then , Robert ZUTJP with the
assistance of ATN co-ordinator Sam
VK2BVS, has prepared a l40-page
submission of New Zealand amateurs
and NZART urging the sense of third
party traffic nets within New Zealand
and international agreements with
Australia and New Zealand's Pacific
neighbours.

VK amateurs, s.w.I.s
and anyone else with
information of interest
to PW readers can
contact me at
PO Box 93, Braidwood,

NSW, 2622,
Australia.
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ICOM

Countonusl
IC-3200E Dual-band
't

If you are a newly licensed or just
undecided about wh ich band to fi rst
ope ra te, then the ICOM IC-3200E is just the
answer . This is a dual -band (144 -146 / 430440MHz) FM transceiver id eally suited for
the mobile operator. The IC-3200E has a
built in duplexer and can operate on one
antenna for both VHF and UHF, and with
25 watts of output power on both bands (the
low powe r can be adjusted from 1 to 10
watts) you can never be far from a contact
whether simplex or 2m / 70cm repeater .
The IC -3200E employ s a funct ion key
for low priority operation to si mplify the
front pan el and a new LCD display which is
easy to re ad in br ig ht sunlight, 10 memory
channels will show operating frequencies
simplex or duplex, and four scanning
sy stems memory, band , program and
p ri o r ity scan .

e

ICOIn (UK) LhII
Unit 8/ 9 Sea Street Industri al Estate, Herne Bay, Kent eT 6 8LD. Telephone : (0227) 369464 .

Open: 9-5.30, Lunch 1-2pm. Mondoys to Saturdays.

C.M.HOWES

Eydon.Davent ry.
Northants NN11 6PT

COMMUNICATIONS

Phon e: 032760178

Ham Radio does not have to be expensive!
80 and 40M QRP CW TRANSMITTERS

CVF20. CVF40 and CVF80 VFOs FOR TRANSMIT/RECEIVE

Th e HOWES CTX80 and CTX40 ORP transmitters have established themselves as two
of the most popular little transmitters avai lable. Tun e around the ORP frequencies on 80M
at almost any time and you will hear th em being used to make contacts over quite surprisi ng
distances. Low power is no barrier to enjoying yourself on the air. In fact many ORP operators
will tell you that it is one of the MOST enjoyable facits of amateur radio. Undoubtedly there
is more challenge in building your own station , and operating at low power levels. than
Simply using factory built equipment. The benefit of lower cost is simply a bonus' If you
fan cy the challenge of some ORPwork . may we suggest you consi der adding a HOWES
CTX transmitter to your station?
Adjustable power output up to 5W with CTX80 or 3W wi th CTX40.
Nominal 13.8V DC operati on.
One crystal included , with provision on board for two more and for VFO use with the
HOWES CVF80 or CVF40 VFO kits .
Can form part of a transceiver using HOWES DcRx receiver and CVF kits.
Five element output filter, full key clock supression . Excellen t note.

Full featured VFO units with stable FET oscillator, dual buffered outputs, IRT. voltage
reg ulator etc. Suitable tuning capacitor available at £1.50.

*
*
*
*
*

CTX80 or CTX40 kit : £13.80

Assembled PCB module: £19.90

DIRECT CONVERSION COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVERS
Th e HOWES DcAx series of receiver kits offer amazingly good performance for simple
equipment. This is achieved by avoiding the " all si nging, all danci ng " approach, and
optimising each version for a single amateur band . In this way complexity and expense
are avoided , whilst giving a receiver that gives very pleasing resu lts. Compare one with
an expensive set , you will be surpr ised! The addition of the CSL4 dual bandwidth filter (£9.90
for the kit) gives this little set sharper selec tivity than many expensive orien tal imports' If
you would like further embellishment , then we have a signal indicator kit (DCS2 at £6.60)
to add some extra visual attraction to the front panel of your project. As HOWES kits form
an interlinking range. you can add a transmitter. or an ATU. crystal calibrator, etc as you
wish to build up your station . The HOWES DcR x receiver is available in 160, 80. 40 and
20/30 metre band versions. A case and a cou ple of tuni ng capacitors are the only major
parts you need to add . We have suitable capaci tors for all but the 160M version at £1.50
each while stocks last. The DcRx kits are easy to build . and make an excellent project for
beginners , RAE students etc .. as well as the experienced operator building a holiday rig
or OAP station .

DcRx Kit: £15.60

Assembled PCB module: £21.50

CVF kits for £20, 40 or 80M : £10.40 Assembled PCB module : £16.90
HC220 and HC280 20M or 80M TRANSVERTERS FOR 2M RIG
10W RF output . fully filtered with good receive performance from a balanced mixer, 13.8V
DC operation for home/mobile/holiday use. A more advanced kit.

HC220 or HC280 kit: £52.50
Assembled PCB module: £8 3.50
SWB30 SWR/POWER INDICATOR/LOAD
All bands 160 to 2M . 30W rating for SWR/Power. but can be used for ATU adlustment w'th IOOW
rigs, providing the rig ca n give reduced tuning signal . A smart looking . custom made. moving coil
meter is included .

SWB30 kit: £12 .50
Assembled PCB module : £17.30
ASLS DUAL BANDWIDTH RECEIVER FILTER
Improve the selectivity of your radio' 300Hz (-6dS) CW bandw.dth . and extra sharp roll
off for speech modes . Fits inline with external 'speaker or ·phones . A performance
Improvement for virt ually every receiver/transceiver.

ASLS kit: £14.90
Assembled PCB module: £2 2.50
CV220 and CV620 RECEIVE CONVERTERS
You can add coverage of the 2M or 6M VHF bands to your 20M shortwave rec eiver with
one of these kits. Straightforward construction . good performance.

CV220 or CV620 kit : £17.50
Assembled PCB module: £23.9 0
HOWES FINISHED EQUIPMENT RANGE
H'

. , f,

11

'-'ol

'""

. -- -

--

Ouite separate Irom our kit range, the finished
equipment range offers items requi ring
manufacturing. test and alignment equ.pment
beyond the scope of home constructors. See our full
page advert in the June issue of RadCom .

HC266 2m to 6M transverter: £179.90. 4M version (HC246) same price.
All HOWES kits include full instructions. good quality PCS and all board mounted
components. An SAE wi ll bring a copy 01 our catalogue showing all our kit range. and an
inlormation sheet on any product you are especially interested .n . P&P is £1.00 per
order. delivery normally within 7 days.
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Constructional

Low-cost Indoor
Antenna For 144MHz
The humble wire coat-hanger is used by thousands as a car radio antenna.
Now it's the turn of the radio amateur with this novel table-top antenna
from F.C. Judd G2BCX.
Many are faced with the problem of
being unable to erect any type of
144MHz outdoor antenna. This means
the only viable alternative is an indoor
antenna . With the increasing number
of people having no access to loft or
roof space, it narrows the possible
antennas down to the table-top, or "inroom ", varieties.
The simple antenna described in this
article is easy to construct and needs
little by way of materials. These
amount to four wire coat-hangers, two
strips of 30A "choc-block" screw type
connectors, a few woodscrews and a
piece of wood for a base. No soldering
is required except for a plug on the
transmitter end of the coaxial cable. It
takes very little time to construct and,
aside from its application as a permanent indoor antenna, it could be taken
away on holiday and used for portable
operation . If the antenna is used outside, then in the event of wet weather,
the antenna should be covered with a
plastic bag.
The antenna arrangement is based
on the popular " Slim Jim " design , an
omni-directional antenna for
144MHz, designed some years ago by
the author. (The original design is still
carried in PW publication Out afThin
Air.)
The method of construction and
other modifications have not only allowed a significant reduction in size,
but also provide a broader bandwidth,
the V.S.W.r. being virtually I: I right
across the 144MHz band. The antenna
design lends itself to very easy matching and minimum V.S.W.r. setting.

Some Technical
Details
Current distribution around both
the matching section and the folded
')J2 (half-wave) radiator are illustrated
in Fig. I. The 50n cable is connected
directly into the end of the matching
line, the far end of which "voltagefeeds" the radiating element at its base;
the current maximum on this being at
the centre.
The angle of maximum vertical radiation for an antenna of this nature,
when operated in the near "free space"
condition and several wavelengths
above ground, is as shown in the
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Fig. 1: The electrical
arrangement showing
current distribution on
the matching line and
radiator
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Th ese are made of springy metal rod
about 2mm in diameter. They generally ha ve a shiny surface and are usually
pro vi d e d f re e b y dr y cleaning
compa nI es.
(Do not use coa t-hangers which have
bee n anodised o r coa ted with va rnish .)
Th e rod from wh ich the hangers are
mad e is quite easil y straightened out,
alth ough any tightl y twi sted bits can be
cut o tT. O ne hanger will straighten out
to provide more than the length required for one o rth e radiating element
wIres.

Gap /

_'!"'JIIIVmax

computer print-out Fig. 2. This angle
ma y be a little higher when the antenna
is nea r ground , but probabl y not
greater than 10 degrees (tilt angle in
Fig. 2). In th e horizont al plan e the
radiation will be omni-direction al and
of course verticall y polari sed .

Construction
The major part of construction is the
matching lin e, which is fix ed to the
base boa rd as shown in Fig. 3. The
author chose a piece of Melaminefaced chipboard for the base of the
antenna, to wh ich was added the appropriate edging strip and four small
cabi net feet glued on its underside.
The illustration in Fig. 3. shows the
positions of lhe three electrical connector block s which carry the matching
line wires. One of these connector
blocks also provides a support and
connecting point for the vertical radiating element. which is fitted at the
points marked "X ". However, before
screwing down th e connector blocks,
cut from one of the lengths of coathanger wire the sections that will form
th e matching line as given in Fig. 4.
These are connected. as in Fig. 3, to
form a continuo us pair of lines
between the coaxial cable and the

Fig . 2: Vertical radiation
pattern of the compact
indoor antenna. See text
regarding "tilt" angle

CO"PACT O"NI-DIRECTIONAL AERIAL Cor
INDOOR USE
+-', ,, Vertical
Rad ia tor

"ax

+-
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Vertical
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Pattern ..

.. (see text)
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Fig. 3: Layout on baseboard of the
matching lines which are comprised
of 11 and 41 and 12 and 31 sections.
Note the bottom of radiator element
wires are secured at IX, Xl
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Fig. 4: Wire sections 1-4
form the matching lines
when assembled as in
Fig. 3. Wire section No. 5
is the top section of the
radiator and used for
v.s.w.r. adjustment, as
described in the text
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bottom of the radiating element. The
positions of the blocks may require
shifting slightly to obtain a symmetricallayout. After this has been achieved
they may be screwed into place.
Next the radiating element, details
for which are given in Fig. 5. The two
long wires are cut to the dimensions
given , then the electrical connector
blocks are fitted. These give the vertical element wires the correct spacing,
as well as support and their positioning
is not critical. The very top section of
the radiator is a separate "U" shaped
piece of wire (No. 5 shown in Fig. 4).
This part is slotted in to the top
connector block, and consequently will
provide a small variation in radiator
length. With this method of adjustment, the antenna can be made to
resonate, allowing minimum V.S.W.r. to
be obtained.
The holes through the metal inserts
of the connector blocks are large
enough to accommodate the tops of the
radiator wires in addition to the ad-
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. Fig. 5: The radiating element consists of sections A, Band C. Together they form the vertical radiator, with an overall dimension of
895mm. Note including section No.
5. Also note right angle bends at the
bottom of section A. These connect
to points IX, Xl on the base board as
in Fig. 3.

justing section. When the screws are
slackened off, the "U" shaped section
may be moved to give the required
length.

Tuning and VSWR
First, a few words about the coaxial
cable which must be son. Low-loss
cable such as URM67 would be preferred if the cable run is more than 6
metres long. The lower the cable attenuation, the more r.f. power there will
be available for radiation by the antenna. Remember, for indoor operation every little counts, especially when
it is realised that brick walls and tiled
roofs may offer as much as 10dB
attenuation , even when dry. If the
cable run is short, i.e., not exceeding
6m, then lower quality URM43 cable
could be used.
Final adjustment should be carried
out at mid-band (l45MHz) with a
v. s.w.r. meter in line at the transmitter
end. Stand the antenna on a chair or
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table and make a quick check on
v.s. W.r. It may be a little too high, in
which case adjust the top section (No.
5) of the radiator up or down until the
V.S.W.r. is brought to within respectable
limits, 1.2: I or lower.
Stand back from the antenna after
each adjustment as " body capacity"
can affect tuning. Some experimentation may be necessary to find ihe best
position for the antenna, particularly
in a ground floor room. Avoid placing
the antenna near central heati ng pipes
as well as known , but hidden, runs of
house electrical wiring, in fact anything that is conductive in terms of
multiple wavelengths.

At very low height, e.g. in a downstairs room, do not expect to work
great distances. In this situation local
coverage is about the limit. Tests carried out und er these conditions
showed that reliable contacts with stations using outside antennas could be
made over distances of 16km.

Connector Block
The connector blocks used in this
project are available as standard with
12 ways and in four different sizes. The
smallest are rated for a current of 2A,
the next size for 5A, the next for 15A
and the largest for 30A. The latter size

is the one used for the antenna. These
are 165mm long and 25mm wide consisting of 12 connection inserts. They
can be purchased from any dealer of
electrical goods and fittings.
PW
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ERRORS &UPDATES
UK Amateur Beacon Datacard
May 1988
The callsign/frequency boxes for GB3ANO and GB3FRS
have unfortunately been arrowed to the wrong sites on the
map. GB3ANO is at the position shown for GB3FRS, and
vice versa.
Apologies to Brian Bower G3COJ fo r mis-spelling his first
name on the reverse of the card.
We have been asked to point out that all UK amateur
beacons a re co-ordinated by the RSGB and that licences, and
site fees and insurance are paid for by t he membership.

Getting to Know Your End-Fed
A/2 Antenna
June 1988
The link turn should be wound centrally on top of the main
coi l, and not alongside it as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The
multiplier 10.1 shown in Formula I and 2 should in fact be
101.

The Eightypole
May 1988

LED Brightness Controller
June 1988

Some readers have used a thinner, lower-voltage rated,
7/0.2 mm stranded wire for their Eightypole. To produce the
correct winding pitch of 19 turns per 25mm, and therefore the
correct inductance, a 1kY rated wire with an overall diameter
of 1.2mm must be used.

Since the publication of the original article, the author has
informed us that resistor RI is unnecessary and may be
omitted. Once R I has been removed , renumber all resistors
consecutively, starting with the 2.2MO as the new RI. The
text will then tie in with Fig. I.

BOOKSHELF
GUIDE TO WORLD WIDE TElEVISION TEST CARDS
Edition 2
by Keith Hamer and Garry Smith
Published by HS Publications
Available from Practical Wireless Book Service
147 x 209mm , 52 pages. Price £2.95 plus 75p P&P
ISBN 9504304 0 4 2
Television reception is taken
for granted by millions of
uu'detQ,
:"
viewers in many countries
and there are now few
nations without at least one
television service in
operation . Colour television
is a familiar part of everyday
life and some networks are
now experimenting with
stereo sound television
transmission. Continents are
now linked by satellites
providing instant colour
pictures , sometimes direct
to domestic installations. All
this technology has
developed in a relatively
short time.
Alexandra Palace in London .
In order to check the
It was on 2 November
performance of the
1936 that the first, regular
high-definition, national
transmission network, a
television service began
simple test card was
from the BBC transmitter at
devised and designated

llilrtd-.ooe
Tete",is'Dn
Tes1 Cards

' Test Card A " , This was
only used internally by BBC
engineers and was not
transmitted publicly . Since
then television techniques
have improved dramatically
and various test cards have
been designed to enable
television engineers and the
viewing public to check
receiver performance.
With the numerous
television services in
operation throughout the
world , there is a great
variety of test cards . The
main purpose of this book is
to assist long distance
television enthusiasts (TV
DXers) around the world
with signal identification . For

that reason , 240 test cards,
identification slides and
clock captions have been
included .
The illustrations are
shown in semi-alphabetical
order, with the transmission
and colour systems used
generally in each country
shown in parentheses below
each photograph, It is hoped
that this book will assist all
television DXers in the
pursuit of their most
interesting hobby. Readers
concerned with television
graphic work or operators of
amateur television stations
should also find this
publication of particular
interest to them .

Now in stock, the latest
editions of Klingenfuss Guide to
Facsimile Stations and The Air
& Meteo Code Manual. See
pages 40-43 for details.
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Theory

Reading & Understanding
Circuit Diagrams
(with a bit of theory thrown in)
Following last month 's look at power supplies, R.F. Fautley G3ASG turns his attention to receivers in Part 6.
The circuit diagrams of complete stateof-the-art equipments are complex and
very difficult to follow even for those
with a technical background and many
years of experience. For this reason, it
is necessary for the beginner who is
anxious to learn, first to understand
separately the circuit of each of the
many stages and then finally add the
bits which link them together.
Receivers fall into two main classes:
i: tuned radio frequency (t.r.f.)
receivers.
ii: superheterodyne (superhet) receivers. The tuned radio frequency type,
which is usually called just t.r.f. will be
described first as it is by far the simpler
of the two.

The t.r.f. Receiver
The t.r.f. , sometimes referred to as
the "straight" receiver, usually consists
of three parts:
i: a tuned radio frequency stage, from
which the receiver gets its name
ii: a demodulator (or detector) either
non-regenerative or regenerative
iii: an audio frequency amplifier.

The Radio Frequency
Stage
The purpose of this stage is to amplify signals received by the antenna
and increase the selectivity of the
receiver. The circuit diagram of a
tuned r.f. stage is shown in Fig. 6.1. It
also includes an active device to amplify the input signals from the antenna (or input signal) terminals and
two tuned circuits to provide
selectivity.
What's an active device to amplify?,
you may ask. That's just a semi-conductor, or valve, used to increase the
level of the antenna signal before " detection". In Fig. 6.1. , the semiconductor is a field effect transistor or f.e.t.
The circuit symbol marked Trl , is for a
junction field effect transistor.
Selectivity perhaps needs explaining. It is the ability to discriminate
between signals of differing frequencies and a tuned circuit is the device to
do just that. In Fig. 6.1, there are two
such tuned circuits: inductor Ll with

IWOM2611
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R2
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r.f.
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L1

C4
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r.f.
output
L4 signal
earthy
OV

Fig. 6.1: The r.f. stage using a junction field effect
transistor (j.f.e.t.)

variable capacitor C2, and inductor L3
with variable capacitor C4. The operation of parallel tuned circuits was
described in Part 2. At resonance, the
circuit behaves as a very high impedance which is purely resistive. As you
go further away from the resonant
frequency , either higher or lower, it
progressively reduces in value and becomes more and more reactive. Signals
from the antenna cause current to flow
through both Ll and C2 and at resonance, where the impedance is greatest, produce the highest voltages across
the tuned circuit.
Signals at other frequencies also produce voltages, but these voltages get
lower and lower the further away from
resonance the signals get. Also, the
tuned circuit discriminates in favour
of the frequency to which it is tuned,
i.e. it's "selective". Signals amplified
by the f.e.t. are tuned by L3 and C4 to
further increase selectivity.
Capacitor Cl affects the "matching"
between the antenna and the tuned
circuit. " Matching" means transferring signals from one part of a circuit to
another with (usually) minimum loss.
In this case, it is the relationship
between the capacitance values of Cl
and C2 which affects the match. A
theoretical understanding of this relationship is not necessary (fortunately)
to understand the basic operation of
the r.f. stage. Again, L2 (which is
inductively coupled to Ll) provides
matching from the high impedance of
the resonant tuned circuit, Ll & C2, to
the lower impedance of the " source"
input of the f.e.t. Finally, the output
from the f.e.t . " drain" is tuned by L3
and C4. Its high resonant impedance is
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matched to a low impedance (quite
often about 500) by L4, which is
inductively coupled to L3.
Just a little aside here-the actual
number of loops used in the circuit
diagram of an inductor does not indicate the number of turns on the coil,
nor does the ratio of loops drawn on
two coils inductively coupled indicate
the actual turns ratio to be used. The
symbols for L3 and L4 together simply
represent a transformer with two undefined windings.
Components R I and C3 provide the
necessary d.c. biasing, R2 is a low
value resistor to prevent possible parasitic oscillation (usually occurring at
v.h.f.) and R3 is used with C5 to
prevent r.f. signals straying into the
d.c. power source (the 12V supply)
where we don't want them.

The NonRegenerative
Detector
The principle use for this type of
device is to enable the reception of
a.m. (amplitude modulated) signals,
such as broadcast stations.
You may remember the crystal set
described in Part 2. Well, that was one
example of a non-regenerative detector, simply a half-wave rectifier which
requires no external power supply for
its operation. The difference between a
receiver detector and a half-wave rectifier is simple the use made of its output.
In the case of the half-wave rectifier,
the useful part of the output is the d.c.
from the rectifier, the unwanted output
being the so-called " ripple" voltage.
With the detector circuit, however, the
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reverse is the case. The d.c. output is
not used (apart from uses as a.g.c. or
automatic gain control, which is irrele" ant at this time). The bit we really
want of the detector output is the
formerly discarded ripple, for this contains the transmitted information
which we are endeavouring to hear!
Looking back to Fig. 5.5, the ripple
voltage was the variation of d.c. voltage across the reservoir capacitor. The
input a.c. signal in the detector is the
signal from the d . amplifier stage, the
frequency of which depends on the
frequency of the broadcast station.
Thus, the high frequency component
of the rectified signal is, like the a.c.
input to the half-wave rectifier, almost
eliminated by the action of the reservoir capacitor. The big difference is
that the rectifier input frequency was
only the mains frequency (50Hz) whereas the receiver detector would be
operating at almost any frequency
above about 150kHz.
If we look at Fig. 6.2, it shows the
detector output if the reservoir capacitor were to be removed. The high r.f.
signal is represented by the c1osespaced parallel vertical lines and the
heavy line represents the "modulation"-the information (speech or
music) that we want to recover from
the amplitude modulated transmission
to which the receiver is tuned. When a
correct value reservoir capacitor is
connected, the vertical lines (the r.f.
component of the signal) almost disappear, leaving just the heavy line, the
audio frequency modulation which we
want.
Modulation

I
r.f. signa!

Fig. 6.2: The rectified output from a
diode detector without a reservoir
capacitor

What is the significance ofthe difference between mains and radio frequency as the input signal to the detector?
The most important difference is that
the reservoir capacitor may be many
thousands of times smaller than that
for the mains rectifier and still provide
the same degree of attenuation of the
r.f. component of the input signal.
This time, we want the ripple voltage
and so the value of the reservoir capacitor has to be more carefully chosen. It
must be large enough to remove the r.f.
signal voltage, but not so large that it
also swallows up the ripple voltage
-the bit we want. This is not an
awkward problem, for the highest a.f.
(audio frequency) signals required to
be preserved is about 20 OOOHz (for
the hi-fi fanatic) and for most broadcast reception only about 5000Hz. The
lowest radio frequency to be received
is unlikely to be lower than 150kHz
(bottom end of the long wave band).
48
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Fig. 6.3: A regenerative detector using a dual-gate
m .o.s.f.e.t.

The Regenerative
Detector
The principle uses for this type of
detector are the reception of a.m.
broadcasting stations and C.w. (Morse)
transmissions. To an extent, depending on the skill of the operator as very
precise tuning is necessary, single sideband telephony can also be resolved.
Another new symbol to be introduced is that for the dual-gate m.o.s.
f.e.t. or dual-gate metal oxide silicon
field effect transistor. You can see this
symbol used in Fig. 6.3. Yet another
symbol, for the potentiometer (R3 and
R4) needs to be remembered, these can
also be seen in Fig. 6.3. Potentiometer
R4 is just the familiar volume control
(or a.f. gain control) and the use of R3
will be detailed later. By now you
should be beginning to understand and
recognise at least the component symbols-even if when joined together to
form a circuit diagram they still appear
to be rather vague!
Any regenerative detector is really
an amplifier with just enough positive
feedback (output signal fed back to the
amplifier input in additive phase) for
the circuit to be just on the verge of
oscillation. This is the optimum condition for reception of a.m. signals. If the
amount of energy fed back is increased
very slightly so that oscillation just
occurs, c.w. signals will pop out of the
noise and a whole new world of signals
will be received. This problem is outside the scope of this series, however!
Now to add a bit of circuit description. The r.f. input signals, either directly from the antenna or from the
output of an r.f. amplifier like Fig. 6.1,
are tuned by Lt and C I and connected
to one of two gate terminals, gate I.
Matching from the low impedance
output of the previous stage to the high
impedance of the gate input is provided by the inductively coupled L2 and
Ll. The tuned circuit Lt and Cl
increases the overall selectivity still
more, but what about the tap on Lt?
What does that do?
The tap enables a part of the output
to be fed back in the correct phase to
the input so as to cause the stage to
oscillate. At least, it will if the gain of
the stage is at least unity.
The gain of the f.e.t. is controllable
by varying the d.c. potential applied to
gate 2 of the device. So, by carefully

setting that voltage, the gain can be
made just sufficient for the stage to be
on the verge of oscillation, which is the
condition required for optimum reception of a.m. signals. The voltage is
made variable by adjustments of R3 ,
the regeneration (or reaction) control.
Now, a bit more theory. One effect
of regeneration, or positive feedback,
is that negative resistance appears at
gate I, and also across the tuned circuit
Lt and Cl. Negative resistance? Well,
the ordinary resistance we associate
with resistors and tuned circuits at
resonance (high for parallel, low for
series), although not usually referred to
as such is really positive resistance. So
negative resistance must be the opposite. We can't buy a negative resistor as
a component, but the effect of negative
resistance can be produced by positive
feedback . The signal fed back increases
the amplitude of the original input
signal which is also what would happen
if the resistance of L I were to be
reduced.
So, positive feedback has the effect
of reducing the resistance of the coil.
How does this help with reception?
Well , if the coil resistance is reduced
then the Q of the tuned circuit is
increased. Again, something new to
contend with. What is meant by the Q
of a tuned circuit? It is the ratio of the
reactance of the inductor (or for that
matter the reactance of the capacitor)
to the value of the inductor's resistance. Usually the resistive component
of the capacitor is ignored as it is so
very small compared to that of the
inductor. The Q of a coil is often called
the " goodness factor" of the coil.
Why is Q so important? There are
two reasons: one is that the higher the
Q of the inductor, the higher is the
resistance of the tuned circuit at resonance and so the higher the signal
voltage developed across it; the other is
that the higher the Q, the greater is the
selectivity of the tuned circuit. Now
you can see why it is referred to as the
goodness factor.
The equation for the Q of an inductor is:

where:
XL is the reactance of the coil in nand

r is the resistance of the coil in n
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In the equation , th e symbol "r"
refers to the r. f. resistance of the
inductor. At very low frequencies this
value is close to the value measured at
d.c. by an ohmmeter, but at high
frequencies this can be considerably
larger and depends on the physical
shape of the coil as well as the thickness of the wire.
What about a numerical example?
Assuming:
f=frequency of operation= 14MHz
r=resistance of the coil at 14MHz=4n
L=inductance of the coil=5llH
XL =reactance of the coil=21tfL
First , determine the reactance of the
inductor at the operating frequency.

XL =21tfL
=2n x 14 x 10" x 5 x 10

h

=440n

positive feedback has the effect of
providing negative resistance to the
tuned circuit, the effect will be that the
original positive resistance of the coil
will be reduced , and the Q increased.
Another relationship necessary to
ap preciate is that between Q and the
effective parallel res istance of a tuned
circuit at resonance. It has already
been explained that, at resonance, the
impedance is that of a high resistance,
but how high ? The resistance of a
parallel tuned circuit at resonance is
given by:

Zrcs=XL
where:

X

Q

Zrcs is the resistance at resonance in n
XL is the reactance of coil at resonant
frequency in nand
Q is as expressed previously
Thus:

Now calculate the value of Q.

Zrcs=XL(~)

Q=&

X

2

Zrcs=
. ~
r

440
4

=110
It is obvious that if the resistance of
only the coil is reduced, then the Q of
th e coil will be increased. Now, if

dO=Qx Y
A
where:
Ao=voltage gain at fo
A=voltage gain at f

y=(f--f )
fo=resonant frequency in MHz
f=some other frequency above or below fo in MHz
Voltage gain refers to the output
voltage from a stage for a constant
input voltage at any frequency.
From this it can be seen that the
higher the value of Q, the lower will be
the voltage developed across the tuned
circuit at frequencies away from resonance, which is the requirement for
increased selectivity.

Conclusions

Or

R

An expression for the degree of
selectivity is:

Now. what about selectivi ty? How
does the Q of an inductor affect the
degree of selectiv ity or sharpness of
tuning (sometimes called "stiffness" of
tuning)?

The smaller the resistance of an
inductor the greater is its Q; thus the
greater is the effective resistance of a
parallel tuned circuit, and also the
greater is the tuned circuit's selectivity.
Next month we' ll finish the t.r.f.
and look at the superhet receiver

ANTENNA BOOKS SPECIAL OPPER
Interested in Antennas?
Then why not invest in our special offer package, saving £4.00 on our usual mail order price. These three
books for £ 13.95 including P.&P. Order os PWBO 1, from :
PW Publishing Ltd., FREEPOST, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH 15 1PP.

I! :! 0202 678558
Offer limited 1o UK and BFPO addresses only, while stocks last.
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Constructional

Three Keys in One
1. vVorthington GW3COI, a diehard c. w. user, wanted a circuit that retained the

individuality of the operator's hand when using bug keys.
I was d iscussing the relative merits of
the mechanical bug key and the iambic
or plain electronic model with a friend.
Like myself, he is a diehard c. w. user.
We agreed that the former, although
more difficu lt to use because of its
need for hand-made dashes and possibly more tiring too, was unique in
allowi ng its opera tor to emphasise certa in letters and words when the occasion arose. For instance, when you
wish to penetrate heavy Q RN it is
known that longer dashes are more
easily read. Then again , if yo u wish to
get a certa in number or nam e across
first time it is always politic to slow
down and " emphasise" the letters in a
wa y that only can be done o n " up and
downers" o r mechanical bugs. I appreciate an electronic key can be slowed
down , but it is awkward to do so just
for o ne word a nd the result is somehow
neve r as satisfactory.

Earth side

t-".;;.;...;.;.;..;;.;..;;.;;....-. .

Keyer

To TX

1--_---.. key socket
'---_-0

......,-~~Dash

L----------~Dot
1'0/ 0 M1511

paddle

paddle

Fig. 1: The wiring in of the singlepole two-way switch that transforms your Morse key

My friend then went on to say that
he was thinking of swapping his el-key
for a bug as, "it would allow him better
to exp ress his individuality". At this I
was slightly disturbed as I knew he
tended to favour " Baghdad" Morse
which, after gi ving the recipient a good
laugh , goes on to make him reach for
th e off switch as it so distorts the
proper code. Reactions to receiving

this ktnd of Morse can be strong and
various,
Perhaps it was the spur of this which
produced a simple idea-it had to be
simple because my friend is largely an
"operator" type amateur who thinks a
test meter is what umpires use at
Lord' s. It will be seen from the diagram
that the wiring in of a single-pole twoway switch is all that is required to
transform an el-key into an instrument
that will perform as a mechanical bug
by enabling the operator to make
dashes; to act as a sideswiping hand
key on the dash paddle and, of course,
in its original role of an electronic
Morse maker.
As a final bonus, in the " mechanical" position , it allows the operator to
send a long dash for tuning purposes-a system which has finer control
in obviating over running of p.a.
PW
stages!

Theory

The MISFETA Challenge to the Power MESFET?
The gallium arsen ide m. e.sfe. t. (metal-semiconductor fe.t. or metal Schottky fe.t.) is one of the
best microwave amplifier devices which has yet become commercially available for both smallsignal and power ampl~fication. In this article, Brian Dance looks at a new device which takes
power ampldication a step jilrther.
The performan ce of m.e.s. Ce. t. s at
higher freq uencies has improved as
devices with smaller gate length s have
been produced. However, recent work
has shown that the m.i.s.Cet. (metalinsu lator-semiconductor Ce.t.) fabrica ted in gallium indium arsenide has
so me potential ad vantages over the
gallium arsen ide m.e.s.Ce.t. for power
a mplification . This has stimulated efforts to produce practical m.i.s.f.e.t.
devices s uit ab le for microwave
appl ica tions.
The m.i. s. Ce.t. has the structure
shown in Fig. I, with an ox ide gate
insulation . As the gate breakdown is
con troll ed by the in su lator thickness
and the di electric strength and not by
the semicond uctor mate ri al, the channel doping can be optimi sed independentl y of the gate breakdown . The
li nearity of the m.i.s.Ce.t. is better than
that of the m.e.s.Ce. t. , since t he input
ca pacitance of the m. i.s. gate is less
affected by the r.f. drive than in the

Source

rr'" In Ga As
'OOnrn deep

Gate

Drain

Ti/PVAu

Silicon

I~

8

metallisation

~/

n ' lnGaAS ~nm

Indium Phosphide Substrate

case of a Schottky gate. Linearity is
also improved because the m .i .s.Ce. t.
can ope rate with zero bias on the gate.
The gallium indium arsenide, actuall y Gao.47Ino.5JAs, has the highest
electron mobility of any room temperature semiconductor material. It
ca nnot be used for making satisfactory
Schottky contacts for m.e.s.f.e.t.s, as
the barrier height to metals is too low,
resulting in low breakdown voltages
and high leakage currents.
The gallium indium arsenide used to
make m.i .s.f.e .t.s is lattice matched to
th e indium phosphide substrate. Silicon dioxide is deposited at a low

temperature (7YC) for gate insulation
using a self-aligned gate approach to
minimise the gate overlap capacitances
which can impair r.C performance.
The gate length used has been I Jlm
(micrometre).
Outputs of 857mW at 4GHz (power
gain 12.7 dB), 424mW at 12G Hz (gain
7.2dB) , 415mW at 20GHz (gain 3.0dB
and 114mW at 32.5GHz (gain 3.ldB)
have been produced by m .i.s.f.e.t.s of
this type. Extrapolation of the performance at about IO-20GHz to higher
frequencies indicates a cut-off frequency of about 45GHz (maximum
frequency of oscillation).
It is expected that considerable improve ments in performance will be
obtained by fabricating gates of
sub-micrometre dimensions . The
m.i.s.Ce. t. 's high resistance to ionising
radiation will be of considerable importance for military applications,
where the devices may be used in a
PW
nuclear environment.
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READ ALL ABOUT IT!

MAKE YOUR INTERESTS PAY!

More than 8 million students thro,oghout the world have found It worth their while! An
ICS home-study course can help you get a better job. make more money and have more
fun out of life' ICS haS over 90 years experience In home· study courses and IS the largest
correspondence school in the world. You leam at your own pace. when and where you
want under the guidance of expert 'personal' tutors. Find out how we can help YOU .
Post or phone today for your FREE INFORMATION PACK on the course of your ChOICe.
ITIck one bOx OnlY'1
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QRP KITS AT QRP PRICES! ~
BOm CW TRANSCEIVER, DTR3

Compact and lightweight. an ideal QRP rig lor 15MHz CW. Great lor IP and holidaV operation I
A COMPLETE kil! .. Includes ALL Hardware . VFO. Audio Filler. RIT. Sidetone etc. and lully detailed
building instruclions
£76.25 including postage.
Also included in our Kit Range:
FULL KIT PART KIT
"CARlTON" 3 Band RX for 8OI4OI2Om
£63.00
£22.50
TU1 Antenna Tunirog Unrt
£31.75
£30.40
TU2 : ATU with SWR Bridge
£39.65
£ 8.90
TUA1 : SWR Bridge
£11.50
£ 8.50
AF2 AUDIO FILTER
£11.50
AF3 BASIC AUDIO ALTER BOARD
£ 6.90
CMl CAPACITANCE METER
£22.60
£14.00
REMEMBER! The "FULL" Kils are COMPLETE in every delall and come With FUll
Inslructions. The "PART" Kits consist 01 Ihe PCS's and all board mounted componenls plus. of
course . the detailed Inslruction Manual.
All prices include poslage.
For full details of these and the rest of our range, send a SAE to:

LAKE ELECTRONICS, 7 MIDDLETON CLOSE,
NUTHALL, NOlTlNGHAM NG16 1BX.
or rirog Alan, G4DVW on (0602) 382509

I~~

J. BIRKETT
RADIO COMPONENT SUPPLIERS

25 The Strait
Uncoln, Tel. 20767
(LN21JF)

EX·MILlTARY COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER R2l0
Partners J.H .Birkelt.
Frequency 2 to t6MHz in 7 SWitChed Bands AM , CW, SSB.
J .LBirkelt.
Aenal lnputs 80 ohm Balanced line , long Wire or Whip , CW
Filter. BFO . Noise Llmiter. complete with 240 Volt AC Power Pack. loudspeaker in Case and Pair of lightweight
Headphones (" £79.80 Can. C8.00
AIR SPACED VARIABLE CAPACITORS 200 + 35Op.I. with Slow Motion Orive In
0.50,
3501400 + 35" 35 1-35p.l. With Slow Motion Drive (0 £1.95, 10 ~ 10 +2Op I, Direct Drive (" £1 .50, 125 -+ 125p.l.
DIrect Onve (It £1 .95.
MULLARD X BAND GUNN OSCILLATOR MODULE CL8630 '" £9.95.
RECTANGULAR LEDS 1510r £1.00,0.2" LEOS Assorted Colours 20 for £1.00.
CRYSTAL FILTERS 1.4MHz BW 2.4KHz Upper and Lower Side Band I" £11 .95 Pair
SEI CRYSTAL FILTERS OC1246MIB 10.7MHz BW 7.5KHz I" £.2.95,
SEI CRYSTAL ALTERS OCt121A 10.7MHz Channel Spacing 25KHz (" £5.00.
TUBULAR TRIMMERS O.Sp.f. to 3p.f. (11 lOp each .
RF POWER TRANSISTORS PT9787 8W. JOMHz (11 £7.95, PT8788 20W 30MHz (" £9.95, BlX92A SW.
470MHz " , £6.95, TPV593 UHF No Details UHF fll £3.95, 2N3866 (It 85p. 8FWt6A (" 75p,
CERAMIC TRIMMERS 4 10 2Op ,f.. 7 to 35p f .. 10 to SOp.f. All (f ' 20p each
1 MA METERS Lightly Damped 1Ocm x 5cm ApprOl( (u 2 for £2.50.
DISC CERAMICS 0 Otuf 20vw 100 for £1,15. 330p f. 100vw 500 for £1.95, tOOp.l. l00vw 500 for £1.95.
AIR SPACED TRIMMERS 5p.l . (" 35p. IOp.l. (" SOp, 22p.1. I" 55p, 35p.f. rH lOp. 57p.f. lu aSp, lOOp.f. lu
95p, Differential 10 .< IOp.l. fH SOp. 30 x 3Op.l. III asp.
MULLARD FM TUNER MODULE LP 1169 88 to l08MHz {II £3.00.

WOOD AND DOUGLAS AND CMHOWES KITS AVAILABLE BY POST AND FOR CALLERS.
ACCESS AND BARCLAY CARDS ACCEPTED. PP 60p UNDER £5. OVER FREE UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED.

Discount vouchers. competition. free gift and.
of course. the latest new products.
Available at your newsagent or direct from
Cirkit at the address below.
PRICE

£1.30

SPECIAL
NOTICE
TO READERS
Although the proprietors and staff of PRACTICAL WIRELESS take reasonable precautions to protect the interests of readers by ensuring as far as
practicable that advertisements in PRACTICAL WIRELESS are bona fide.
the magazine and its Publishers cannot give any undertakings in respe<-1 of
claims made by advertisers. whether these advertisements are printed as
part of the magazine, or are in the form of inserts.
While the Publishers will give whatever assistance they can to readers
having complaints, under no circumstances will the magazine accept liability
for non-receipt of goods ordered, or for late delivery, or for faults in
manufacture. Legal remedies are available in respect of some of these
circumstances, and readers who have complaints should address them to the
advertiser or should consult a local Tradings Standards Office. or a Citizen's
Advice Bureau. or their own solicitor.
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Feature

***********************************

Last month, we left David Jardine GOFDV hovering on the steps of the ARRL
Headquarters in Hartford, Connecticut. This month, he concludes his visit to the
USA with details of what goes on behind the doors.

***********************************
W I AW was the callsign used by
the best in its field , as well as daily
A Little History First

The ARRL was founded in 1914 by
Clarence Tuska and Hiram Percy Maxim (he of the Maxim Silencer fame) .
When World War I broke out, amateur
radio was just getting started in the
USA. Obviously alt licences were suspended at this time, in common with
most of the world. Many amateurs
joined the services, providing a valuable source of radio skill. After the war
ended , amateur radio was still banned
in the US, yet many of the former
operators couldn't wait to start again.
Hiram Percy Maxim called the prewar League's officers together and then
contacted all the old members who
could be found in order to re-establish
amateur radio. Maxim went to Washington DC and, after a huge effort, he
cut his way through lots of red tape and
amateur radio was re-opened on I
October 1919.

The ARRL Nowadays
They're a friendly crowd at the
ARRL HQ. The plush offices, out on
Main Street, house the entire ARRL
staff, the memorial station and even
the editorial and typesetting staff for
the organisation's publications.
The fully equipped electronics laboratories housed there are very comprehensive. The staff build prototypes
and test the latest rigs on the market
for the ARRL publication CQ. They
have metal cutting equipment to make
the chassis for projects and even wind
their own coils. There is an r.f. proof
room for testing receivers, because of
the adjacent wattage from the W I AW
transmissions!

Hiram Percy Maxim, the first ARRL
President, and now it's the callsign for
the Memorial Station. This year (1988)
sees the 50th anniversary of the
Memorial Station.
Twenty-six one-hour code practice
sessions are transmitted each week for
listeners who are learning Morse code
or just improving their proficiency in
it. Each of these transmissions is made
simultaneously on at least six h.f. frequencies as well as 50 and 144MHz
and the OSCAR- IO satellite when it is
in range. Another twenty-six transmissions go out each week on c.w. (at 60
w.p.m.), Baudot, 110 baud ASCII and
AMTOR FEC mode.
Then, there are the fourteen voice
transmissions. These are bulletins containing the latest news from the FCC
and elsewhere pertaining to amateurs
in general, news of special interest to
Canadian amateurs, a propagation
forecast (updated weekly) that is one of

I

updates on the positions of the various
amateur and weather bureau satellites.
Other specialised transmissions include a weekly DX bulletin giving the
latest information on where and when
to find the rare countries, a weekly
transmission on Baudot reporting the
latest news from Region 1I of the IARU
and a bi-weekly listing of up-to-date
Keplerian elements for the amateur
and weather satellites.
One of the high points for W I AWin
recent years was in December 1983
when the station contacted astronaut
Owen Garriot W5LFL in the Columbia Space Shuttle. Most local TV and
radio stations were present, plus some
of the National ones. Owen responded
to WIAW's call ... " WIAW this is
W5LFL", this caused spontaneous applause from the onlookers.
The Grenada invasion by the US
also gave W I AW some extra publicity
in the news media. This was because

ARRl Headquarters in Hartfo rd, C onnec t icut
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the only source of information from
Grenada was the amateur radio transmission from one of the medical students. Similarly W lAW has been used
considerably for communication and
relief efforts in various corners of the
globe-especially in the Mexican
Earthquake.
WIAW is active from 8am to Ipm
(Eastern Time) Monday to Friday as
well as 3.30pm to lam on Saturday and
Sunday. The visitor operating positions are available for use between I
and 4pm weekdays and when time is
available between the scheduled
transmissions.
UK licensed amateurs are welcome
to operate W I AW during these "off
times". If you want to operate, however, be sure to have your reciprocal
US Licence with you. Details of how to
obtain this can be had from the RSGB.
They have equipment for 1.8 MHz
right up to I 296MHz available, using
either c.w., phone, Baudot, ASCII or
AMTOR. I noticed they use a Yaesu
FT-767GX, subsequently amplified by
gigantic linears. The code practice and
bulletin station consists of three Alpha
77DX amplifiers, which put out 1500
watts each on 14, 7 and 3.5MHz, along
with 600 watt amplifiers on 21 and
28MHz. High power stations are available for 1.8, 50 and 144MHz. There is
also a complete satellite station.
There are four operating positions
set up for use by visiting amateurs. One
features a Collins KWM380 transceiver with a Henry 2kW linear amplifier.
A second uses a Kenwood TS-820 with
a Collins 30Ll linear amplifier, a HAL
DS3100-ASR for Baudot and ASCII
and keyboard c. w. as well as an AEA
AMT-1 AMTOR terminal unit.
The third position, for low power
operation, uses an Icom IC-75 I. Finally there is the v.h .f.lu .h.f. and satellite
station. This consists of Icom transceivers for 50, 144, 430 and 1296MHz,
along with a Tempo 2000 amplifier for
144MHz and an ARCO amplifier for
435MHz. A video monitor displays the
locations of the various satellites and

Hiram Maxim's earliest spark gap transmitter

provides azimuth and elevation bearings when they are in range.
For a description of the impressive
antenna farm at the ARRL HQ, I can
do no better than quote Popular Communications from their September
1986 issue.
"The rhombic and 80 metre dipole
first erected in 1936 are sti ll in use. A
120 foot towe r supports two 4-element
20 metre Yagis, one at 60 feet and the
other at 120. The top beam is rotatable, while the lower one is fixed at 285
degrees to maximise US coverage. The
beams are operated in phase for code
practice transmissions and bulletins,
but each one may be fed separately for
general operation. At the 90 foot level,
there is a 2-element 40 metre Vagi , also
aimed at 285 degrees. The top of the
tower supports the centre of a 160
metre inverted V and a four-bay vertical dipole array for 2 metres. In addition , there are three 60 foot towers.
One supports a five-element 10 metre
beam and a six-element 6 metre beam
and another holds a five-element 15

metre beam. The third is for the satellite station, and sports circularly polarised Yagis for 2 metres and 70cm, and
an ' H' Vagi array for 1269MHz. A
general purpose dipole, used primarily
on 40 or 30 metres, completes the
antenna set-up."

Conclusions
The USA has a tremendous amount
to offer. Before you say it's too expensive, you may be interested to know
that in 1987, Continental Airlines
offered 2-day packages at around £200
(including air-fare and accommodation).
There are other package deals too,
and if you can incorporate a trip to the
ARRL as I did, then it's worth it. Most
continental airlines serve Hartford,
Connecticut through Bradley International Airport. Once there, Amtrak
provide a rail service and there are bus
services available from Greyhound
and Continental Trailsways. So you
can see, getting around once you're
there isn't too difficult.
My thanks must go to a few special
people, without whom my trip
wouldn't have been so enjoyable. My
host at ARRL HQ was Bruce Williams
WA6IVC, the Ad. Manager, then there
was John Hunter K2VKA who played
"host" whilst I was in the USA. I
mustn't forget all those amateurs I met
without whose help, friendship and
enthusiasm this article wouldn't have
PW
been written.
Census of Amateur Radio Licences in
the USA (1987)
87943
Novice Licence
89835
Technician Licence
120307
General Licence
99881
Advanced Licence
40486
Extra Licence
3394
Club Licence
290
Military Licence

ARRL Headquarters-reception and radio museum

Total

442136
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On The Air

On The HF Bands
Another month and another cro p of mail.
For part of th e tim e at least , th e summer's
weather made the lower bands very noisy .
My tri-bander is back in the air and the
rotator "does its thing" even though I
seem to ha ve acquired a slight list to port
when compari ng beam with stub mast.
Well - I never did like things too
regimental!

Sunspots
Since we hit bottom in autumn 19S6,
the rise has been pretty quick ; the upward
movement is always faster than the decay,
but when I heard one knowledgeable observer hinting we may reach the peak as
soon as autumn 19S5, I reached for the
calendar-odd, isn't it how, as one gets
older so the years fly faster . But my own
guess is probably a year further on-say
autumn 19S9 .

~hatsJlappening
As alway s, too much happens at short
notice ; to get a grip on this one needs to
subscribe to the RSGB 's OX News Sheet or
one of the other weeklies , such as The OX
Bulletin , PO Box 50, Fulton , CA 95439 ,
USA . Some efforts are at too short notice
for even these! One could wish that many
more operators would pass the word on
as to their plans that much ea rli er.
Chagos activity from W40M , operating
as V090M , is down for the next several
months . However, the new OTH is near
the BC station, so Top Band operation may
turn out to be impractical.
The Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan
and the injection of some 100 UN observers, some known to be Finnish licensed
amateurs, indicates that if you come
across a 4U jOH, you should snaffle it
quick .
As for the Russian Vietnam rumours, the
story seems to be that several Soviet
amateurs are attending some " do " there
in October; they have applied for licences
but have at the time of writing not received
a reply .
Comment s about the 3DAO prefix from
Swaziland, it seems the half series
3DA-3DM were allocated to Swaziland ,
the other half 3DN-3DZ t o Fiji. Thus the
3D6 and 3D2 prefixes are in fa ct ambiguous . So , the Swaziland authorities are in
the thick of it in issuing calls beginning
3DA plus a digit and suffix . I gather that the
issue of half-se ries is likely to become
more common as the demand for call signs
increases .
Hints about Spratly recur ; but knowing
that China , Vietnam , Taiwan , Malaysia and
the Philippines all lay claim to parts of the
area , I would think the chance of any
operation that would be acceptable in
DXCC terms is in the hen ' s tee th category.
Reverting to China, the word goes round
that licensing in that cou ntry will become
easier very soon-perhaps by the time this
reaches you . BW will be the prefix for
foreign operators; BG for individual Chinese stations , BY for clubs and BT for
special event stations.
The comic situation in Thailand continues . Amateur Radio is now legal , but there
are no licensed amateur stations- not

Repa rls la Paul Essery G3 KFE
2 8 7 Heal·y ·e aleg. Voynar . New lawn . Pawys SY 16 I AR .

even HSOA and HSOB . The foreign amateur element is built in to the new rules but
only with those co untries with which reciprocal licensing will be negotiated . It is
understood that at the time of writing only
Spain, Chile and USA have opened negotiations on thi s.
That KK4AJ Andorra activity came unstuck, at least partly . Dr . Wayne Tope got
there , but the gear appa ren tly didn't survive the trip . Nothing much heard since on
this one .

Insurance Contacts
Som e considerable discussion on this
subject, sparked by Berk SP6RT to some
extent. There can be no doubt that people
who make insurance OSOs are time-wasters-bu t having said that, there is no
doubt in my mind that the business of
using two letters as a call instead of the
complete ca llsign, and of the DX station
rarely if ever mentioning his own call,
almost guarantees ambiguity . If everyone
in a pile-up used their complete callsign, if
the DX came back each time with a
complete ca ll sign , very little time would be
lost. but 90% of th e ambiguity would
disappear . I have a shrewd suspicion that
the number of contacts that don ' t OSL to a
DXpedition is more than anything else a
measure of the number of questionable
OSOs : people who entered the DXpedition
log but either weren't on the band at all at
the time or who thought the DXpedition
was working someone else. One would
hazard a guess that maybe 20% of the
entrie s in a DXpedition log are questionable ; and the coro llary is that a similar
percentage think they have worked the
chap and exchange cards when the real
OSO was with someone els e.

letters
First, a letter from Mike G3SED (Horn dean) . He notes that there are now two
beacons on Ascension Island, ZDSHF on
2S .292MHz with 50 watts r .f . out and
ZDSVHF which puts the same power out
on 50 .0325MHz . On 2SMHz the beacon
has a vertical , while on 50MHz a 5-el Vagi
or a vertical can be sel ec ted . The keyer
sends the appropriate callsign, followed
by the Ascension locator 1122TB, then six
letter " A " s and the call sign again. This last
portion is repeated twice more before
repeating the whole message . The same
keyer is used on both bands , save for the
slight difference in callsign, and keying is
therefore essentially synchronous , enabling arrival -time differences to be
measured. Funding for the v .h .t. beacon
was by the UK Six-Metre Group, while the
2SMHz one was funded by ZDSMB ,
J4JCC, G3SED and G3JVL . Since they
went on line on May 4, these beacons have
beel=l audible till 0100 in the UK .

The next three
deadline dates are:
July 27, August 31
& September 21
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On that sa m e day, the first Sporadic -E
op ening of the year showed on 50MHz ;
9H 1FL is known to have raised G3JVL,
G3SED, G3DEZ, G4DBLj A in Wiltshire and
G3GLK on the Isle of Wight. On May 6 a
large Aurora opening occurred and G3SED
worked GM 1LUZ , GMSCOX , GMSBZX,
G 1 PAM (Salop), GOJHC (Preston),
GM6VXB, GM3WIL, GMOFWV , PA2VST,
G3FDW , GISYDZ , G1MEJ and GM4DGT.
A similar number of stations were heard
later the same evening when a Sporadic-E
opening occurred. It yielded contacts with
LA60BA , 9H1CG , GM4UPL, 9H1BT and
beacons noted being 9H 1SIX, GB3RMK,
CTOWW. In add ition there were crossband OSOs to SM7DAA and DL4DMO .
Next, we turn to the report from G3NOF
(Yeovil) Don found 2SMHz somewhat
patchy , with short-skip in the main .
Between 0700-0900 he often found the
short path to Asia , Australia and Japan
was quite " giving "; Africans were heard in
the mornings and the afternoons and S.
Americans around the afternoon and evening slots. Don made s.s.b. OSOs with
AX9NKG (Christmas Is) , IONLDj5H3,
JA50JD, RHSAD , TRSJLD , WP4AZT ,
X06CFE (=CE) and YU 1FAG j 5NO.
Turning now to 21 MHz , Don found the
JA short path open between 0600 and
1900, occasionally to 2300. The same
path has also been good to Asia from
0700 , with Pacific signals KH6 , FK , KX ,
between OSOO-1000 , YB j YC at various
times 1100- 1S00, Africans ca me in
between 1000 and 1900, and the US
evident between 1100-2300; Th e West
Coast
signals
peaked
between
1600-1S00.
Contacts using s.s.b. were booked in
with A71BJ, AL7HX, AX9NKG, BTOZML,
BY4RB , CIS C, CISCW , FKSEB , FKSFR ,
FKOBA , HK6ISX, HL 1 AOB, HL 1 ASN ,
HL2INX, HL5BLI , many JAs, KA2CC ,
KL feus , KL 7 XD, KX6DC , NP4Z,
OE 1 RUA j YK, PJ6 jK V4AD , PYOFF ,
S79LB, UAOFF (Zone 19). UAOOBS
(Z19), UAOSKL , UAOUF, UISBBV,
UWOLAP (Z19). UZOAWB , UZOOWB ,
YC 1 OL , Y JSNJS , ZDSMG , ZS3BI ,
4F18YN (=DU). 3D2MP , 7J6AAI (=JA).
5N9GM, SA 71TU from Indonesia, SJ4XPO
(JA). 9K2KW and 9N1RN .
A s for 14MHz, G3NOF reports it as
having DX at all sorts of hours round the
clock . Good conditio ns were noted from
the Pacific from the North and good longpath VK j ZL plus W6 j W7 . Around teatime the re have been good short-path
Asian openings and Ws around almost all
day . Don booked hi s s.s .b . in with AH6GE ,
EA2JG j SO , FM5 CL, F05FO , FR4FA j J ,
FS9TI , FV3ITU , FYOEK , K9AJjKH5K for
country No 316, HC2DZ , HP 1FA. JSSAB,
KH6FKG , KH61J, KH6 j OE6BVG, N6DKP ,
N6ZV, NK4X j KP2, NL7KE, NL7MF ,
P43RR ,
PJ2 j WB2LCH,
PJ4CR,
PS7KZ j AM , UZOKWO, OH3 j DK300 ,
TY9SI , TYOLC , V47NXX , VI8SNSW,
VI88SA , VE6BI, VE7KY , VKs, VP2MT ,
WORLX j KH5 , ZF2ME j ZFS , ZK 1 XV,
ZL5BKM (Antarctica). 4KODR at the North
Pole , 9M2CW and 9V 1T J .
Phil Boorman (Sittingbourne) found
2SMHz yo -yoing between the very good
days and the dead ones. He managed
s .s. b. with PY1 , PY3 , PY7 , LU4ACJ ,
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LU 1HCO. VPBBLD (Mount Pleasant) .
4X4s. then EDX by way of OH 1. OH3 .
OH7. SM4JWI. HA5JI. OE6SRG. LZ1KKR.
then UL 7. ZC4EE and Yll0BGD . For the
c .w . there was LU7JI. using 30 watts to a
home-brew beam . On the gotaway front
this band showed Z21 GU . VK3AKK .
JA5BSO. all around 0830 . SORASD was
missed for the third time! KH6FOD was
noted at around 0800Z for almost an hour.
with some of the more powerful G stations
working him. Others included other VKs
and EP2HZ . A first OSO on 10MHz yielded
c.w . with OH701 . using a ~ G5RV. ten
watts and an a.t .u . As for 7MHz. there
were just the usual crop of European s and
nothing Phil would classify as real OX .
GMOFUW put up a 14MHz dipole to
replace his 18m of wire along the bargeboards of the house . It produced a welcome improvement in performance and
the ORP raised Y23RJ. HB9LU/P. F2XP.
12XIO and UA 1WT. while the gotaways
included VE1AZF . VK2CLV and 9Y4GR .
Alas . at the end of April the winds fetched
down the dipole . so Steve reverted to the
wire . On 3 .5MHz this gave G20U. G5JL
and G3BPE and on 21 MHz YU2CDH and
EA 7DRK . Finally a little blast on the end fed
wire on 14MHz yielded W3I1F. who had
one kilowatt to a beam-a bit of a difference to Steve ' s indifferent antennas and
HW8!
Now we come to G2HKU (Sheppey):
Ted says conditions have been better and
a bit more time has been available . He sent
in the longest list I have seen . On top Band .
ON7BW was worked on s.s.b .. plus
ON4CW on c.w . For the rest . c .w . all the
way : 7MHz gave K7CW . while on 10MHz
W40EJ and SX 1RAAG were booked in.

The main area of activity was 14MHz. with
VK3DEG . W6DU . K20Z. LU6ELJ. YN3EO.
W1CW. G4BUE/W4 . K90VB. K5MM.
ZL3GO . WA70ET . N2UU . W2FC .
VK5SW . AX3DP. AX3XB . AX3KS .
VK3MJ. VK1CC. WOTOY . AX4ZA .
W6VD . VI88NSW . W6VX . NL7GP .
W60V. HC2DZ. W4BAA (Captiva Is) .
W1HZ . AX3ITU. VK4VJ. VE2GTO .
K 7GE / M / VE3 . W5GEL. K5NA . 4X 1FC
(new call of Daniel 4X40L). N4AR. W7SF.
KR7G . BY 10H . W5ADZ . 8P6CF. LU4US.
VK5TL . W2BA . PJ2AMN . VE6FT .
W6VTK. WJ6U. CE2LZR. N6FSF and
AI6V . As for 21MHz there were c .w .
contacts to W4BAA. UAOL . UA9JH .
UA90DB and HK6ISX .
T ed says he was surprised to }ind the
noise limiter on the KW Ten-Tec Paragon
enabling him to copy c .w . right through the
Woodpecker noise from Poltava . On the
other hand it has also been of great
interest. while using the Corsair. to use the
Butternut HF6V with the bits for nine-band
coverage and a G5RV . plus a couple of
a.t .u.s to obtain comparative reports .

Contests
As always. this bit is in the main thanks
to the regular input from W 1WY and his
Contest Calendar.
July 30-31 is down for the first FADCA
Packet OSO Party . 0001 Z Saturday to
2359Z Sunday. The object is to work
Florida packet stations . No other mode
may be used to solicit packet OSOs . Score
one point per OSO on each band . Multiplier
is the number of Florida counties worked.
Logs by September 1 to FADCA. 812
Childers Loop. Brandon. FL 33511. USA .

VHF Up
A good aurora at the beginning of May and
the first 144MHz Sporadic-E openings
towards the end of the month are the main
news items this month. plus some reasonable tropospheric propagation .

Award News
Congratulations to David Dibley
G4RGK from Marlow (BKS) who is the
sixth member of the 430MHz OTH
Squares Century Club . His certificate for
exactly 100 squares confirmed was dated
May 17 .
Like many others striving for this goal .
he found it very difficult to get many of the
OSL cards . He points out that local
squares. such as AI and BJ. remain unconfirmed in spite of his having contacted
many stations in them.
Dave's station now comprises a Yaesu
FT -101 ZD transceiver driving a home-built
transverter. the amplifier being a stripline
design using two 3CX 100A5 valves . The
antenna array has been either four 20-ele
home made Yagis or four modified 21-ele
ones from the Tonna range . A two-stage
pre-amp is mounted at the feecipoint .
22 countries are represented in his list
which includes e.m .e. OSOs with KP41
(FK68) and K2UYH (FN20) " . . . made with
an honest 100 watts to the antenna ." One
contact was via Ar with G2CIW. the rest
by tropo . 33 OSOs were on c .w . and the
others on s.s.b.
I see that five of the sixteen participants
in the Squares table with over 100 confirmed on 430MHz are members of the
OTHCC. I hope that some of the remaining
eleven might have enough OSLs to qualify

Frequencies to be used : 3 .615. 7 .068 .
10 . 145.
14 . 115 .
21 . 115
and
28 . 115MHz. I.s .b . Include a summary
sheet with the log . including name and
address .
The AGCW-DL ORP CW Contest comes
up over July 16-17 . 1500Z to 1500Z.
Five classes: A 3 .5W or less. B IOW or
less single-op ; C ditto . but multi-op. D
ORO stations . over 10 watts . who may
ONLY work ORP stations; E s .w.l.s . Class
C may operate the full 24 hours . others
must take a 9 hour break in two segments .
Exchange RST. OSO number and power
input . add X if using crystal control (Example 599001/2X . 579001/0RO) . Score
one for station in own country . two for a
station in own continent . three for a DX
station in a different continent . Double
points if crystal controlled . The multiplier
is one for each DXCC country worked . and
one for each DX station worked defined as
a before . Call areas in JA . PY . VE . W. ZS
count as countries . The total score for
each band is OSO points times multiplier.
Total over all score of totals so found on
each band. Separate log sheet on each
band. plus a summary sheet showing
scoring . name and address and other
essential information . Mail within six
weeks of end of contest to Siegfried Hari.
DK9FN . Spessartstrasse 80. D-6453 Seligenstadt . West Germany . Include one IRC
for a copy of the results .

Final-Final
To make this piece " go " I need your
reports . any h.f . band . any mode- c .w .•
s .s.b .. f .m .• SSTV . etc . Send your letters
to me by the dates shown .
Reporls fa N orman Filch G 3F PK
40 Eskda/e Gardens, Puc/ey, Surrey CR2 I El .

for membership . If so. please write to the
Poole address for a copy of the rules and
the application form . An s.a.e. would be
appreciated .

Beacon News
The UK Six Metre Group has sent details
of two more beacons . The Gibraltar one .
ZB2VHF is crystalled for 50 .035MHz and
gives 35W r .f . output . The p.a . is a
modified CTE-767 CB amplifier which incorporates a low-pass filter .
A 5-ele Vagi antenna is available but
consideration may be given to an omnidirectional array for worldwide use . The
keyer is made on a p .c .b . to a G4FRE
design and sends. " ZB2VHF Gibraltar
IM76HE GGGGGG" before repeating the
callsign.
The original p.a. and regulated power
supply were supplied by Nevada Communications Ltd . thanks to G3SED . The units
were designed. built and tested by Mike
Waiters G3JVL and funded by the UK Six
Metre Group from its beacon fund .
The Iceland beacon TF3SIX is of similar
design and crysta lled for 50 .0575MHz. its
p .a. giving 50W output . The antenna.
designed by G3JVL. is a five-eighths wa velength vertical. The locator is HP94CC .
A similar keyer to the ZB2 one is used
and sends. "TF3SIX Iceland 111111 ." fol lowed by the callsign again . Frequency
shift keying is used with the space 500Hz
1.1 . The TX was also made by G3JVL and
funded by South M idlands Communications Ltd .
Richard Diamond G4CVI and Jonas
Bjarnson TF3JB obtained the licence and

Band (MHz)
Station
G4ZEC
G40UT
GOHGA
GOHLT
G4WHZ
G4ARI
G4ZVS
GODJA
G3FPK
G2DHV
GOGKN
G4VOZ
G4AGQ
G1SMD
GW4HBK
GlDOX
GU4HUY

50
-

9
6

70

-

10

-

11

-

10

23

-

-

11

29
11
14
5
-

-

-

8
5
3
-

144
356
176
173
117
106
80
80
55
62
22
52
30
13

3

430
11
2
-

-

Points
356
176
173
126
112
90
80
66
62
55
52
51
43
21
19
8
3

Number of different stations
worked since January 1.
the Hljodtaekni Radio Society donated the
Yaesu p .S.U.. the original p .a. unit again
being supplied by Nevada Communications Ltd .
Both beacons have provisions for keying
a second TX for another band .
A new beacon is now operational from
the centre of Jersey Island using the
temporary callsign GJ4HXJ . It is on
50 .0655MHz and came on stream on May
9 at 1000UTC. It runs IOW to a halo
antenna and eventually the call will change
to GB310J .
The f .s.k . message is "GJ4HXJ IN89WE " and the beacon runs continuously .
It was financed by KWK Amplifiers
(GJ4ICD) and Phil Johnson GJ3RAX . Logic
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design was by GJ3RAX and TX driver by
G3JVL, the p.a. again donated by Nevada .
BNOS El ectronics do nated the output filter
and the antenna was built and supplied by
G.J 1T JP.
This beacon was wid ely received in
several count rie s hy va rious modes within
rh e firs! wef,k o r two o f ope ration . Rec epti o n repo rt s o f al 'Y ullllsl Ja l nature should
be sent to Geoff Brown r; .Jij IC D, TV Shop .
Belmont Road, St Helie, Jersey, Channel
Islands. The telephone number is Jersey
(0534) n 067 .

Annual v.h.f./u.h.f. table
January to December 1988

- -

50MHz
Station c-oo
GtKOF
34
6
G1SWH
26
7
G6HKM
2
3
G4XEN
33
3
GMOEWX 53
7

OXpedition News
Clive O'Hennessey GW4VVX (GWT)
has writt en t o advise that he and Steve
Jones GW61 GX w ill be active again from
XS square between Aug 13 and 28. Look
out fo r GB2XS and GBOLCS- the Lairg
Crofters Show-tile latter the weekend
fr o m the 19th .
The equipment will be as last year; two
Kenw ood TR · 751 E transceivers and two
BNOS 200W amplitiers . A 13 -e le Yagi at
9m a.g I. fr o m a sit e at Rosart . near Lairg ,
150m it .S.1. sho uld enable them to make
long di s tanc e lropo OSO s.
A rem inder of the Scilly Isles activity
planned for t>.ug 4- 14 by the Derbyshire
Hill s Con test Group on 70, 144 and
4 30MHl, see las [ month ' s V HF Up .
John McGo wan EI2FN (Wi c klow) has
written t o rer o n th at SeEIn Butler EI5CZB
IS planning 10 operate from a number of
Iri sh count ies in Aug ust. Those mentioned
are Longford, Leitrim , Roscommon, Mayo
and Sligo and he would like to know if any
oth ers are in demand .
Operati ng frequencies are 144.325MHz
S.s b . by EI5 CZB / P and 144075MHz c.W.
by EI 2FN / P du rin g the aft ernoons and
ev ening" The 84u lpment to be used co m prises a Yaesu FT 480R, BNOS 180W
amplifier, 12 -e le " ZL" and 9-ele Tonna
Yagi s.
J ohn and Seim hope thi s trip will enable
ce rt ificatp hunters to accumulate the 20
Irish cOUllties needed f or the "
. b eautiful
WEIC aw ard whi ch IS sponsored by the
IRTS ." Se an' s OTH fo r further details
regarding dates . up specified in John ' s let ters, is 12 I r Kind lestown, Greyst ones,
Co. Wi ck lo w, Insh Republic

Contests
First a remalllde i atJollt the Worldwide
V HF WPX Contest sponsored by CO MagaZIne whI c h l-'t st s 4 8 hour s form OOOOUTC
on J ul y I 7 . A ' esu n le of the event was
publi sh f' d ;')11 paq', 4 4 III the June PW .
The 144 MHz L,wJ Power Contest is on
July 30 , 1 ') 1)(1--. n OUUTC Three sections ,
F for sitl9 ie ,1p . tixed stations, 0 for all
o thers amt I for th e listeners . TX power
output nul to exceed 25W p .e.p .
On Jul~ 3 1, 0900- 1500, there is the
432MHz Lo w Pow er Contest with the
sam e ca tegori es. Po wer output from the
TX not to exceed 10W . p .e .p . Both contests use (h e county/country multiplier
scoring system so this will help those
seekin g o ut co unties for the tables .
The next leg of the 10GHz Cumulatives
is on Aug 7, 0900 - 21 OOUTC with the last
session on Sept 11 .
Th e 1.3 and 2 .3GHz Trophy Contests
are on A ug 14, CJ900-1700UTC, both
being tw o se ction events; F for single-op .
fixed st ati o ns and 0 for all other . Scoring
on 1 3GHz will b e the usual radial ring
sys t em but one point per kilometre in the
2 3GH z affair Entries for both events go to
G4JL G at 40 Edge Fold Road , Worsley ,
M anc hester M28 40F
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Repeater News

The VHF Convention

The Kent Repeater Group ' s May Newsletter was much concerned with the Annual General Meeting and amendments to the
Constitution . In the "Sits Vac" department
I see a new Newsletter editor was desperately sought.
Elsew here there are reports on the status of GB3KS and GB3KN on v.h .t. and
GB3CK , GB3NK and GB3RE on u.h.f. Work
on GB3CK following the storm damage of
last October was carried out on April 16 in
very wet weather and objective reports on
any change in performance would be appreciated . G3TIS is the person to contact .

Those arriving at the RSGB's VHF Convention at the Sandown Park Racecourse
on May 1 in time for the opening at 1030
had to queue for some 30 minutes in the
rain. Once inside, the hall was packed and
it required some pushing and shoving to
get anywhere near some of the stands.
The usual traders were there selling
everything from junk to posh transceivers ,
These events are ideal for home constructors since you can buy most of the bits and
pieces for your pet project .
I had the pleasure of meeting many old
friends and some newer ones who help
support VHF Up . As usual, more people
were missed than met .
The lectures were well attended but I
only went to the excellent one given by
Ray Flavell G3L TP on the ultimate possibilities of long distance tropo communication ,
One conclusion was that, given the right
weather conditions, that elusive 144MHz
contact between Europe and North America must be realised one day.
Ray put forward the suggestion that, just
as white light when refracted through a
glass prism is split into the familiar rainbow
colours of varying wavelengths, so a similar thing happens to radio waves . The
analogy is that the lower frequency, longer
wavelength waves are refracted less, so
travel further than the shorter ones . He
suggested this explains why, taking due
account of e .r.p . and path losses, 144MHz
signals ultimately travel further than those
at 430MHz,
Another conclusion is that the best
period for long distance tropo propagation
is the early autumn as far as Europe is
concerned , The usual October lifts would
seem to prove this idea.

Meteor Shower Data
One of the longest and more reliable
meteor showers of the year is the Perseids
which lasts from July 20 to August 23
according to the British Meteor Society's
Radiant Catalogue . As far as amateur radio
is concerned, peak reflexions should be
around Aug 12 and the shower is available
all day .
The NE / SW path peaks around noon
and the efficiency is over 50% from
0800-1800. The period 2200-0600 is
the least useful. The EjW path is pretty
consistent between 1000 and 0200 and
least so around 0600 .
The NW/SE path peaks nicely around
midnight but is not so good between 0500
and 1400. The NjS path shows a couple
of peaks around 0100 and 1100 with
drop-outs at 0600 and 1800, All times are
UTC(GMT)

The next three
deadline dates are:
July 27, August 31
& September 21
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The 50MHz Band
A propos the "Australia on 52MHz? "
item in the June VHF Up, Dave Pape
VK6ADP kindly sent me a large map of
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WOOD&DOUGLAS
VHF/UHF COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTS

RF ENGINEERSrrECHNICIANS
WOOD & DOUGLAS are a Berkshire based , radio communication design and manufacturing company. Out product
base accommodates broadcast industry, OEM supplies and
security and surveillance customer requirements. There is
also a small radio amateur retail turnover. As a consequence
of further expansion we urgently need established radio
engineers and technicians with HNC or degree qualifications
and good bench experience. The work is rewarding , diverse
and stimulating. The environment is happy, young and
enthusiastic.
If you would like to be one of the twenty people that will take
us towards two million pound turnover during the next
financial year, call us now for an application form and further
details. It will be a move you will not regret. Oh , and don 't be
afraid of the dreaded southern prices; if you 're the right
person we 'll move heaven and earth to get you here.
Call WOOD & DOUGLAS on
0735671444 and ask for Alan Wood NOW.

COMM RXS . Racal RA 17 Rxs gen coverage SOOKc to 30 Megs in 30 bands as Var Selec.
BFO, Tun Meter, RF tuning , high resolution film scale: crystal cal , etc for 240v supplied
checked with leads & book. £188 also L model incorporates a number of circuit
improvements. £230 RF. & AF SIG GENS. Marconi TF99S/A2 high grade AMIFM unit 1.5
to 220Mcls with int mod at 1 Kc, CarrlMod meter, var O/P 1 Uv to 100 MillN supplied
checked with accs & book. £115 . USM-44 10/420MclS high grade narrow band AM sig
gen int mod at 400/1Kc, Carr & Mod meters var Ol p 50 ohm 0.1 Uv ti 350 Milliv for 230v
tested with accs. £95 AF Sig Gens CT 439 10cls to 100Kc sine var O/P at 600 ohm small
compact unit for mains or battery tested . £65 Advance CT433 15c to SOKc sine OIPS var
at 5 & 600 ohm tested. £38 Army Sig Gen No. 2 AMIFM 20 to 80 Megs var deviation & 01
Pto 100 Milllv small compact unit for 12v DC or mains tested . £45 RESISTORS non
inductive 150 ohm 40 watt ea 3 for £11 .50 BENCH P.U. O/Ps 250v DC at 250 Ma
smoothed & 6.3v at 5 amps neat unit size 10 x l0 x l0" fu sed & swt tested . £26 .50
VARIACS panel mt 2 amp 240 to 0 to 270 £18 .50 also 4 amp 220 to 0 to 260 £26 .50
same type 8 amp £35 ARMY AE KITS 30ft in 10 x l " dia sections with all accs etc in carry
bag new cond. £36 also 27ft telescopic type with accs etc in carry bag new cond . £36 also
27ft telescopic type with accs £43 AERIAL SWT type J for use with 1155/54 equip £16 .50
TAPE UNITS Ferrograph 2 chan playback only units 3 speed twin transis amps low level 01
P for 240v mains in metal carry case . £65 SPEAKER UNIT Army AFV type 5Y, dia 3" deep
3 ohm new. £8.50 ARMY MONOC SIGHTS size 5x 27.5 var focus £9 PYE RT ACCS.
Mains 12v p.u. with int spk for Westminsters with connec . £24 .50 also 24v to 12v con v
units for West rated 3 amps at 12v with connec & circ new £17 .50 SIH £12 .50 Battery
packs Ni Cads 13.8v at 5 NHr 11 cells in metal case condition of cells not known . £11 .50
1r 2 for £16 .50 HAND GENS. Army unit nom O/P 12/14v DC at 1 amp with electronic
regulator £24 .50 RADIOSONDE UNITS. later version of M.60 transis with crystal cont Tx
on 27.95 as Temp , Press & RH sensors transmits info in form of morse code new cond
reqs 3v DC. £16 .50. ROTARY INV. liP t8v DC O/P 230v AC 180 watts sine wave 50cls
new cond . £48 POWER StG GENS for testing Army RF Power Amps freq 1.5 to 12 Megs
O/P var up to 20 watts at 75 ohm metered for 240v new cond with cir. £75 TUNING CAPS
panel mt type 6/56pf with '/4' shaft 2 for £3.50 AERIAL EQUIP. Mannack whip with spring
base 38" new £4 .50 Pye UHF monopole for 440/480Megs with UR67 cable & plus ex!
soiled. £15 BLOWER UNtTS 115v 60w Snail type single ended outlet 2x 2'/i' overhaul
size 7x 7x 5" new cond . £16 .50 DIE CAST BOXES good quality size 6x 3x 2" with int
p.c. b. etc new cond . 2 for £4 .50 4 for £8 MAINS ISOL TRANS 240/240v at 500 watts .
cased . £17 .50 AERIAL UNIT aircraft VHF y, wave nom 125 Megs with insul base with
coax fitting 29" long new cond . £8 .50 TRANS 230v to 21v at 10 amps can be tapped by
direct connec with sec to 16v £14 .50 also sec 36v at 3 amps £11.50 and Auto 240111 5 at
560 watts enclosed £14 .50 TIMER Mech type panel mt 0 to 8 min with 1p cia contacts
£8 .50 RADIO TUNER HEAD Tunes 88/108 Megs with 10.7 megs IF out reqs 12v DC with
connec new cond . £7 .50 PYE BANTAM UNITS tuned for Air Band working (AM) with mike
& Ae less crystal &batts. £38 PHOTO FLASH CAPS 215 Uf at 2.SKv rapid discharge size
8x 4x l0" £17 BElLS 6" dia 2W deep red for 24v DC new. £7 .50.

Above prices include carr/postage & VA T. Goods ex equipment unless stated new. SAE
with enquiry or 2 x lBp stamps for List 42, open to callers 10.30 IiII 5pm. closed Man;
Thurs, phone if wishing to collect.

A.H. SUPPLIES
Unit 12. Bankside Wll/1(s . Damall Rd, Sheffield S9 5HA. Ph. 444278 (0742)

Books for
radio amateurs
50MHz

DJ

VHF/UHF ANTENNA
TONNA F9FT THE
SPECIALIST

20505 5 elemenl

THE
' HAM SHACK'

~~

APPO INTED
DISTRI BUTO R

,JAYBEAM
AMATEUR
ANTENNAS

RIGS, ANTENNAS, SWR BRIDGES,
POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR,
COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS, COAXIAL
CABLES, ROTATORS, MICS, PLUGS
AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES
Call u s on (0533) 553293
OR COME AND LOOK AROUND AT

26/28 Braunstone Gate, Leicester

144MHz
20804N 4 element
20808N 4 element
20809N 9 elemenl
20089N 9 elemenl
2081BN9 elemenl

crossed
!IXed
portable
crossed

20811N 13 clell1elll portable
208 17N 17 element
1441435MHz
20899N9 & 19 element Oscar

t;lua,tSLab

MARKETING LTD

P.O. Box 19 Erith Kent DAB 1LH
Telephone: 01-3184419
24 hr Ansafone:
Dartford (0322) 330830
Telex : 8813271 GECOMs-G
(Attention QUARTSLAB)
An SAE with aI/ enquiries please
PRICES NOW INCLUDE VAT

£27.60(a)
£34.96(a)
£3II.87(a)
£33.12(a)
£57.80(3)

£46.00(8)
£lil .54la)
£57:8(ti{_)

435MHz
20909N 9 elemenl
20919N 19 elemenl
20438 19 elemenl crossed
20921N 21 elemenl 432MHz
20922N 21 elemenlAlV

£28.62(a)
£34.35(a)
£39.66(a)
£44.57(a)
£44.57(a)

l~96MHz
20623 23 elemen!
£30.36(b)
20696 4 x 23 elemenl - power £160.00(a )
sphtter _ stacking Irame
20655 55 element
£46.20(a)
20666 4 x 55 element - power £230 .00(a)
splltter - stacking frame

All prices include V'AT. Please add carriage (a) £5.00. (b) £2.20.
ACCESS or VISA cardholders telephone your order - immediate despatch.
Callers welcome but by telephone appointment only please.

SEND SOp FOR OUff CATALOGUE WHICH CONTAINS FULL SPECIFI·
CATION OF All- OUR ANTENNAS, POWER SPUTTERS, STACKING
.' FRAMES, COAXIAL CABLES ETC.
12 Conduil Road, Abingdon.
SOLE UK DISTRIBUTOR

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (P)

STOCK CRYSTALS

QUARTZ
CRYSTALS

£41 .69(a)

fUNOAMENTAlS
fREQUENCY RAN GE
1 TO , 5MHz
, 5 10 20MH?
20 TO 60MHz
6 TO 21 MHz
2' TO 25MHz

flC6 1:2.80 fOR ONE CRYSTAL £2 .60 EACH fOR 2 OR MORE
CRYSTALS
RX CRYSTALS
~ MHl 30pF
44MHz Series res
AO-A 7, 511 $20·23

DELIVERY

• METIIE CRYSTALS FOR 10.26 IN HCW " £2 .80 each
n( 8.78250 HX 29 7800
70CM CRYSTALS rti .5OIpr or 0 .25 each

:;~8~~j~~ ~~&R~7~B','~~S2 ~~Rg, ~O~~~~R~~~~ l~~~r~ IU~~'3 RB"

llB'S.
J\lso 10f MULTI Ull ONLY SUI6 SU18
eONVERTER CRYSTALS IN HCl8iU AT O.:W each.
:'2.000 .38666 . 42 .000. 96.000. 101.000 . 10' 500 , 'OS 666 116000
FREQUENCY STANDARDS 0.20 each.
HC8 'U 1000kHz 'O .OOOMHz
HC181U 1000kHz 7.00MHz 10 70MHz 48 ,OOMHz l00.00MHz
TONE6URST. H . & MPU CRYSTALS IN HC18 £2 .60 each.
7 168MHz (For 1750 HZ Tone) . 10 245 (Ior 10 7 IF)
J 2768 4.000 5 0688 10 2400 14 3180 1500000
YAESU CRYSTALS fOR FT10l ', fT90l & .Ie 1:4.60 each.

(~;3~')2~ (~~BhOUrS)

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS

CRYSTALS FOR 2 METRES
flC25 1:2.70 fOR ONE CRYSTAL I:BO EACH FOR 2 OR MORE
IX CRYSTALS
RX CRYSTALS
12MHz 30 & 40pf
44MHz Senes Res
18MHz 25 & 20pF
14 '5MHz 20 & 3Qpf
RO·R7 . S8·S23 .
Scanner Crystals
& 532
SR9 crystals 0.45
1)

Tel :

PRICE
£12 .'0
CS .90
CS .SO
1:5.25
1:7.50

OVERTONES
fREOUENCY RAN GE
3rn OV! 11 00 TO 65 OOMH;
5th OV] 60 00 TO liD OMHz
SIh ovr 11000 TO 125 OM HI
7th OVT 125 00 TO 175 OMHI

PRICE
1:5.25
CS .90
(8 .60
(11 .60

2.0 ID 175.0MHz 2 weeks appro •. 1 TO 1.499MHz 3 to 4 weeks
Unless otherwise requested lundamentals will be supplied lor 30 pI load
capaClIICS and overtones lor senes resonale operatIOn
HOLDERS - PLEASE SPECIFY WHEN ORDERING
else HC25; U
supplied for XTLS above 3MHz

HC6lU & HC33IU 1?5mHz
HCl81U & HC251U 2·l?5MHz
HC1? Add
HC45 Add £3.75

m.so

Full lisl available on reques!' please send SAE

DISCOUNTS. Pnce on apphcahOn 101 10 ' units 10 same frequency spec or bulk
purchases 01 mixed frequenCies
We supply FREE xlals for use In UK repl!alerS
COMMERC IAL CRYSTALS. 311allable on lasl delivery and al compelltlve IJrlces
EM ERGENCY SERVICE FOR XTAl S 1 10 175MHz Add the sur charge tOl each
X1AL Days reler 10 working ddys 4 days t £12.6 days ~ £7.8 days I £5. 13
days t £3
CRYSTALS SOC KETS HC25 1:025 ea HC61:0 30 ea MINIMUM OROER CHAR G[
(I 50 unless ordered 'Nllh crystals
TERMS Cash With order postlnC 10 UK & Ireland Cheques & PO ·s 10 OSl l ro

PRICES NOW INCLUDE VAT

PRICES NOW INCLUDE VAT

Many available ex stock (A list IS ,wadable on request please send S A E I
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West ern Australia on which Wickham , the
location of the beacon VK6RTT , is
marked . It is about 1250km north of Perth
in loca t o r OG89 on the northern coast of
the terr itory . Its QRG is 52 .320MHz .
Graham Rogers VK6RO, a very active
v .h.f . m an, wrot e to say quite bluntly that ,
" LA6QBA did not hear VK6RTT on
52 .300MHz . Th ere is no beacon in Austra lia o n 52 .300 " . A lead story in the April
RadCom News Bulletin stated the call was
V K6RTV on 52 .300MHz . VK6RO confirms
th ere w as a bea con with that call on that
QRG but it ha s bee n QRT for four years .
Regretfully I con clude that this reception
report ca nnot be substantiated since
LA6QBA cannot have copied either the
d e fun c t VK6R l V or VK6RTT on
52 .300MHz .
VK6RO says that the 50-54MHz band is
only available to the VK6 and VK8 areas
with all o thers res tri cted to 52-54MHz
exce pt o ut s id e t e le v ision hours
(1600 - 2 2 00UTC) . Gr a ham
uses
50 . 110MHz and monitors 28 .885MHz for
cros sband w orking and liaison to the UK .
Thank s also to George Hewlett (DVN)
who also sent information about the
wh ereabouts of Wi ckham , complete with
a sk etch map .
W hatever th e official situation is in
Fran ce , many Fs have been worked on
50MHz direct and some German stations
ha ve bee n transmitting in the band , too .
Perhaps by th e time you read this the
Finni sh station s will have appeared legitimately on th e ban d .
There wa s a good Aurora on May 6 .
Martyn Jones G4TIF (WKS) worked
GM 6V XB (ZR) , GMOEWX (WR) and
GM3WIL (XP) Paul Thompson G6MEN
(SPE) using 25W to a dipole conta cted
LA3EQ (CT), GMs OEWX and 3WIL
bet ween 1515 and 1554 . Philip Ruder
G6MGL (LDN) work ed GM4WJA (GRN)
and G4U X H (CBA) in thi s event.
Calum Macpherson GMOEWX (HLD)
m ade 6 9 QSOs in thi s Ar the majority in
th e peri od 1345- 1715 and add ed quite a
few new 1988 counties in th e proce ss ,
w ithout o nce having to resort to
C. w .

Geoff Brown GJ41CD was tipped off
about th e eve nt at 0845 but heard nothing
in J ersey till 1515 . From th en until 1710 he
worked around 40 stations in G, GI and
GM .
Now to Spo radic- E. Openings were repo rt edon May 4 , 6 , 7 , 11 , 15 , 19 , 21 , 22,
2 3 , 2 5 , 2 6 and 27 in your letters . GJ41CD
submitted a very detailed acc ount of Es
pro paga ti o n from 28MHz up enabling a
pi cture of the w ay these events developed
t o be appreciated .
T o summarise ; 4 / 51350 9H : 6 / 51945
9 H: 7/ 5 1209 F5GV in Cannes worked by
G6MEN 11 / 51228 - 1414LA : 15 / 5 from
142 5 fo r a couple of hours to 9H and CT :
19 / 51040- 1310GMandLA : 21 / 51800
CT 22 / 50825 9H , 1330-1510 9H : 23 / 5
1750- 1930 LA : 25 / 5 1405-1510 LA :
2 7/ 5 132 0 LA , 1508 9H .
M os t of all th e above from Geoff's
repo rt whi c h inc luded a detailed account of
th e M ay 2 6 event s. Thes e started at 1700
with several LAs . GB3RMK beacon was
copi ed at 2 145 and GMOEWX and
GM3JIJ (WIL) work ed. At 2256 LAs were
worki ng CT s and CTl DTQ wa s S2 at
2310 .
Th e fo llowin g co ntributors caught variou s event s as follows : Tony Wayland
G1HJW (ESX) M ay 4 , 6 , 11 and 15 :
Adrian Gee G11MM (CBE) May 15 and
22 Bryn Llewellyn G4DEZ (ESX) May 4
and 6 : Ken Osborne G41GO (SOM) May 6

and 15: G4TIF May 26 and 27 : Ela Martyr
G6HKM (ESX) May 23 , 25 and 27 :
G6MGL May 15, 19 , 23 , 25 and 26 : lan
Harwood G8LHT (YSS) May 23 : Steve
Damon G8PYP (DOR) May 11,22 and 25 :
Gerry Elliott GI40WA (LDR) May 6 .
From Scotland on May 7 , GMOEWX
work ed FC 1GTU (JN05) at 1215 , then
F 1GHV and F 1GXY (JN06) and F5GZ
(JN05) at 1413. Calum later telephoned to
report CT and 9H worked in May .
Colin Robertson GMOHBK (HLD)
worked south ern Gs and GJs 41CD and
60ZB on May 26, 2115-2125 and on the
27th , CTlWW (WB) at 1732 . From
Wales , David Lewis GW4HBK (GWT)
worked cross-band to DL on May 6 and to
DL , OZ and EA on the 15th. On the 25th he
conta cted LAs at 1546- 1618 .
Paul Baker GW6VZW (GWT) has con centrated on 50MHz working LAs on the
11 th and 25th . He has heard 9H stations
but has yet to make a QSO . G6MEN sent
copies of the European locator map with
the key Es paths marked on for the open ings on May 6, 7 , 27 and 28 . These
illustrate very clearly the numerous paths .
It seems obvious to me that in May, June
and July, E-Iayer propagation at 50MHz is
almost as frequent as the so-called " short
skip " experienced on the h.f . bands . This
is borne out by the cross-band reports
from which it is clear that 50MHz signals
from the UK are reaching all over Europe .
Now to pick out some more interesting
items from your reports . Gerry Schoof
G1 SWH (MC H) lists a QSO on May 27
with SV2DH on Mount Athos , an experim ental station of the University of Athens .
Hal Lund ZS6WB in his VHF News often
mentions SZ2DH and I see he reports that
SVOFE and SV 1DO in Athens have recently re ce ived 50MHz permits valid for two
years . SVOFE is WOYZS who was a very
ac tive DXer in the USA and who holds the
first 70cm Worked All States certificate.
The Ascension Island beacon ZD8VHF
(1122) on 50 .0325MHz was copied on May
15 by GJ41CD 1800- 1805 S2 ; G4RSI
1745 ; G 1HJW 1720 S3 QSB and G41GO
thinks he may have heard it at 1942 but is
not sure .
Most of the aforementioned readers
reported tropo contacts too as did Dave
Ackrill GODJA (WMD), John Acton
G1DOX (AVN), Bob Nixon G1KDF (LNH)
and Ron Oakley G8GRT (CBE)
Ron Glynn G1 UNH (WMD) writes that
he has been QRV on the band since April
30 . His station consists of a Yaesu FT290R , Howes HC266 transverter and 3ele Vagi at 5 .2m a.g.1.

The lOMHz Band
At his new Bristol QTH , G1DOX has a
dual band beam for this band and 50MHz
whi ch has helped him work 19 counties up
to May 22 .
John Jennings G4VOZ (LEC) reports
the best activity for a year and is pleased to
hear new B licensees on and using c .w .
when rec eption is poor . The Ar on May 6
was good but faded out before most folk
were home from work. He now uses a
transverter by R.N . Electronics with the
144MHz module in his Yaesu FT-726R .
One of the new stations John worked
was Ron Reynolds G6WEM (ESX) who
prefers the band to 144MHz . He says it
reminds him of top band-pleasant and
relaxed . He uses a Howes 246 transverter,
10W output , driven by a Yaesu FT -290R ,
the antenna being a 4-ele Vagi from
Jaybeam .
Ron Oakley G8GRT (CBE) took part in

all the Cumulatives working 40 different
fixed stations and many portables in contests . He uses a Spectrum transverter and
17W to a loft dipole .
Gordon Emmerson G8PNN (NLD) has
submitted an entry for the band this year
and has worked down to Dorset and to a
few interesting GM regions . GW4HBK
reported on the May 6 Ar which brought
him EI9FK at 1453 and again at 1535 for a
ten minute chat on s.s .b . Others worked
included G8VZT (SPE) , GW4ALG (GWT),
G41JM (CVE) and the last QSO for Dave
was G4VOZ at 1656 .

The 144MHz Band
The Ar on May 6 was quite an event .
GMOEXN called me at 0840 to say it had
started in the north of Scotland but it was
several hours before I heard anything . Eddi
Ramm DK3UZ (EN20c) telephoned at
1 1 1 7 to report it very strong in Germany .
He listed 28 stations worked between
1111 and 1642 at QTEs O' to 70'.
Countries worked included GM, OE, OK ,
PA , RB5 , SM , SP , RA3 , UA2 and UP2 in
some really choice squares . I would select
Eddi ' s best DX as UZ3DD (SQ64c),
SP9KUR / 7 (KK20c), SP9PRO / 7 (LK 11 g)
and RA3LE (Q021 h) .
G 1SWH lists PE 1MHB and FC 1FLA for
two 1988 new countries in the Ar. G4TIF
worked GM8DFX (XS) for his 188th
square on the band as did Ela G6HKM ,
making 22 QSOs . Her tally included seven
GMs and assorted PA, ON , DL, OZ and El
stations .
G6MEN worked PA3DVG (CN) at 1647
but he wishes c. w . operators would listen
above 144. 150MHz for B licensees . The
trouble is that few , if any , overseas c.w .
users know about this curious UK situation
requiring voice identification . G8PYP made
a couple of QSOs including GOD KM only
87km distant.
GMOEWX worked 24 stations on s.s .b .
in this event but did not list any specific
stations . Mervyn Rodgers GMOGDL (CTR)
" ... managed to work an Aurora at last. "
He was QRV from 1530 to 1650, all
stations being best at a QTE of 90' and all ,
except one, were in the southeast of
England . The odd one out was GW4UWR
(XL) for a new square . He heard PA and ON
in this event .
Congratulations to John Lincoln (HLD)
who is now GMOJOL (ex-GM8DFX) . He
points out he is in Sutherland and not
Caithness , th e latter appears on his address for convenien ce of the Post Office .
He work ed a few Gs in the Ar plus
PE 1MDD (DN) but it " switched off" at
1630.
Now the Sporadic-E reports and the first
opening se ems to have been on May 15 at
1312 when G41GO worked YU4EDO and
YT2GL (JF) in the spa ce of two minutes . A
YU4PM? was heard by Ken .
On May 25 , Mike Ray G4XBF (SRY)
heard Y03JW (NE) at 1413 for about one
minute . The next and first major event was
on May 27 from about 0845 when VU ,
YO, HG and LZ stations were worked for
about 45 mins .
John Hunter G31MV (BKS) worked
YU 1GT (KE) at 1912 and other YUs in JF
and KE . Haydn Barker G6XW (YSS)
worked nine YUs in previously worked
s qu ares . G6MGL c ontacted Y021S ,
Y02AVM and YU7RF .
There was an afternoon opening around
1615 wh en Y03RG and Y03JW (NE)
w ere work ed . The next Es event was on
June 2 in the early evening to the Mediterranean . At 1812 I work ed 9H 1GB (HV) and
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Paul Pasquet G4RRA (SRY) worked
EA7DZI (WW)
On June 4 at 1115 , John Nelson
GW4FRX (PWS) reported an incomplete
contact with EA6FB (AY) . Mark Turner
G4PCS (BFD) worked EA5s in ZZ square .
Later that day a major opening occurred
from about 1 500 when hordes of strong
stations were worked from many parts of
the country. My closest contact was
14ERN (GE) at only 1246km which sug gests very int ense E-Iayer ioni sation. Most
all the stations I heard were Italians in GB ,
GO and HA squares typically , plus 9H5L / P
(HV) and IT9JK Y (GX) .
As this event was well after our deadline, a full report will be given next month .
Another event happened on June 5 from
about 1300 when the star turn was ZB210,
the Gibraltar expeditiona ries. Many southern Spanish stations were on but later the
reflecting region moved north , too c lo se
for the more souther ly stations but very
favourabl e for the northern Gs and GMs .
On the tropo front Bob Nixon G1 KDF
operated from Ireland as EI3VVN / P from
UO and VP squares as promised and initial
reports suggest he did quite well. Wh en in
VP80c (Donegal) the weather sounded
pretty unpleasant when I worked him at
1731 on June 1. He said he did not work
much in the southeast from UO though ,
but G 1SWH w as lucky on M ay 28 .
Another novelty was PA3BZL operating
fr om a gas platform (BN57h) and worked
by G 1KDF , G6HKM, G6WEM and many
others on M ay 14. On May 16, there was a
tropo lift to Scandi navia , particularly f or
the east coast stations and LA8AK was
worked in OS by John Fitzgerald G8XT J
(BKS) and G6HKM providing a new square
for both .
Other readers reporting on the more
usual tropo OSOs were GODJA, Phi lip
Everitt G1 CRH (CBE) , G 1 DOX , lan
Cornes G40UT (SFD), G8PYP, GI40WA ,
GMOEWX and GMOJOL .

The 430MHz Band
G 1DOX is using an indoor antenna at
present with 5W but has worked into
south Wal es from Bristol. G 1KDF was in
the contest on M ay 7 but in 19 hours o nly
worked 25 stations . On the 11 th he added
EI90 (Waterford) . G 1SWH added seven
more counties in clude EI3VVN / A in Kildare on May 28 , which must be quite a
rarity .
In the tropo lift on May 16 , G31MV
added LA8AK and is now up to 121
squares worked . Howard Staddon
G6STI (LDN) worked OZ6FH (ER), LA8AK
and OZ 1BUR (EO) to bring his tally to 61 .
Writin g in mid-May, G4DEZ complain ed
of heavy Syledis ORM but did manage to
work the usual ON, PA and a f ew DL
stations. G6HKM operated in the contest
to give some points to others on May 29
and found four new 1988 cou nties , CWD ,
CNL, LCN and PWS . LA8AK and OZ6FH
were contacted on the 16th.
From the Isle of Skye, GMOHBK has a
new FT-726R with the 430MHz modul e so
hopes to get going soon using a 24-ele
Parab eam antenna.

The Microwave Bands
GODJA operated portable from Holme
Moss in the April 17 leg of the 10GHz
Cumulatives. Dav e worked G3ZTR / P and
G8AZA / P on Garrowby Hill near Scarborough at 90km , and G3FNO / P 57km away
on Ashes Beaco n .
The following weekend he attended the

aTH Locator Squares Table
Band (MHz)

Band (MHz)

Station

1296

430

144

Total

Station

1296

G31MV
G4KUX
G8GXP
G4DHF
G4SWX

37

405
365
331
307
293
270
262
253
252
249

563
472
527
307
293

G4MUT
G6MGL
HB9ADF
G8ATK
G8MKD

28
59
55
42

270
407
431
358
374

EI5FK
GJ6TMM
GMOBPY
G8ZDS
G8PNN

249
246
236
227
224

363
326
342
227
424

223
222
213
211
207

223
222
213
300
288

G1LSB
G6STI
G4TGK
G8XTJ
GW6VZW
GBLHT
G4AGO
G4NBS
GW8VHI
G4COM

204
188
186
185
184

204
295
333
403
217

G6AJE
GlIMM
G4FRE
GI4DWA
G1SMD

184
183
180
178
175

215
369
310
178
395

G4FVK
GMOHBK
GOFEH
G6MXL
G1CRH

173
173
172
172
160
158
150
149
149
148

253
173
172
172
240

GOHDZ
PA3EUS
GMOGDL
G8PYP
GU4HUY
G1NVB
G4ZTR
G1VTR
G2DHV
GMDJDL

45

121
107
151

-

-

-

-

14YNO
G4RGK
GJ41CD
G4XEN
G1EZF

-

-

38
59

107
119
106
93

GODAZ
G4DEZ
G8XVJ
G3FPK
G3UVR

-

G41GD
G4SFY
G4MEJ
G6XVV
G4SS0
G8LFB
G4TIF
G3CDJ
G3XDY
G4MJC

-

-

32
44
18

114
36
88

-

-

75

125

-

-

25

-

64
81
-

76
29

107
103
137
33
31
110
101

-

-

87

133

-

80

44
81
-

GM4CXP
G6DER
G6HKM
G4XEK
G3JXN

-

G1EGC
GW4FRX
ON1CAK
G4DOL
G3NAO
G1GEY
G1KDF
G6DZH
GllJUS
G8HHI

-

-

-

-

80
68
91
87

33
-

-

31

106

226
274
236
149
285

Starting date 1 January 1975.

-

62

-

430

144

Total

90
89
80
89
49

145
141
141
138
137
137
133
129
129
128

263
289
276
269
lB6

6

125
124
118
108
106

251
206
118
108
112

63
41
103
48
52

103
103
102
102
100

169
145
264
150
152

57
13
136

-

95
94
B4
79

157
107
2B3
79

-

77

77

75
75
70
66
62
61
57
56
54
54

141
75
BB
112
62
61
75
73
60
54

49
37
32
31
27

49
95
55
39

35
3B
57
43
97
126
61

21

-

-

-

3
1
59
-

5

63
-

-

46

20

-

18
36

10

-

-

-

18
17
6

-

-

-

29

2
-

29
23
6

-

172

171
186
172
2B7

27

No satellite or repeater asos.

"Band of the month" 144MHz.
Microwave Round Table at Yorkshire T elevision's OTH in Leeds . Test gear available includ ed a digital frequency counter to
24GHz, a spectrum analyser to 15GHz and
a signal generator to 10GHz . Topics discussed included 24GHz, narrow-band
modes on 10GHz and microwave bea cons. About 30 amateurs were present .
On M ay 7 Dave operated from Burroughon-the-Hill on 10GHz and 24GHz in the
IARU Contest. G6UED/P on Barr Beaco n at
72km was the only station work ed on
10GHz .
For the time being , so as not to frighten
the neighbours , G 1DOX ha s only put up a
single 23 -e le beam on 1.3GHz . Counties
so far G6VKA (GLR) and G4JKN/P (DVN)
on M ay 7 . John is not yet ORV on 2 .3GHz .
G 1KDF was also on in the May 7 contest
on 1.3GHz and Bob comple ted 22 OSOs .
Best OX was PEOMAR while G4HWA/P
(YSN) and ZO sq uare was new all-time. In
the lift on May 16 , G31MV worked
SM6HYG (HS) and OZ 1KLU (EO) to make it
37 squares on 1.3GHz .
John Tye G4BYV (NOR) reports on the
M ay 16 activity . PAOEZ (CM) worked
LA6LCA (FT) on 10GHz narrow-band
mode. That evening John worked
SM6HYG on 2 .3GHz and then tried
5. 7GHz without success . SM6HYG is now
ORV on 24GHz narrow-band . Carl has a
good OTH and has worked G3LOR on
10GHz in the past.
John rec eived RS59 r epo rts from
G6DER (ZN) and G8CHW (ZL) on his
3.4GHz signals. Talk -back to the latter
was on 1.3GHz with a dish feed standing
on a shelf in the shack! Anyone wanting
first class coaxial cab le for up to 2.3GHz is

advised to contact Brian Cl owes GW4HBZ
who can be reached on 074-571 2777 in
the eveni ngs . This is "Cellflex " cable
made by RFS of Hanover, West Germany .
G4DEZ repo rts the 1 .3GHz band is open
regularly to PA and occasionally to DL but
that more activity is needed .
G6HKM worked G 1KDF on May 4 for
LNH and the next day G80PR (HPH) and
ON4ABK (CL) . In the contest on May 8, Ela
winkled out another seven table counties
with DOR and PWS being all-time new
ones . On May 16 , SM and OZ were heard
briefly but faded before she could call.
On May 15 , G6MEN operated portable
from Moel Sych (YM) at NGR SJ 066318.
Paul lists seven co ntacts on 10GHz F3E
with G3UYM / P (1082NN) , G8AGN / P and
G3PHO/P (1093AD), G3ZME / P (l0820L),
G3NKL / P (10830W) at 127km and
G30XL/P and G4XDM/P (1082XL) Paul
used the GW 1GHZ / P call of the Back
Packers Microwave Group .

Gems of the Month
This contributed by GW4FRX and heard
during a M egalift via Es to Italy . UK special
event station, rather irately, " The Italian
station. Will you please OSY . You are on
the ca lling frequency ." Response . " No! I
have been here two hours . CO Sporadic
E.
And from G3FPK in same event. S9-plus
from at least a dozen stations on
144 .300MHz on the proverbial piece of
w et string. Then , " CO OX ... This station.
Golf, the figure one ••• ... standing by for
any OX call. " What do these operators use
for reception? A coherer perhaps!
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RTTY
Aher my wafflings about early morning OX
last month I have continued to get very
good results at around 0700UTC, with
many VKs logged. It's also worth keeping
an eye open for 28MHz activity as I've
logged a couple of very good openings to
South America this month. One interesting
special event station copied was I05LDV
on 14MHz RTTY, the special occasion
being Leonardo Da Vinci ' s birthday! The
14MHz activity has been good with the
following being an extract from my log :
VK7 AE (Australia), SU 1ER (Egypt). TI2J
(Costa Rica), 3A2EE (Monaco). 9H4B (Malta). 4N7S (Yugoslavia) .

Mai/boxes
The mailbox has become an accepted
part of amateur life and is to be found on
RTTY, AMTOR and Packet . I think it's
about time I devoted some space to this
interesting form of communication .
Despite the profusion of mailboxes, I'm
sure there are many amateurs, especially
newcomers, who steer clear because they
don't realise what mailboxes can do for
them.
First of all what is a mailbox? Most
mailboxes consist of a computer with
plenty of memory and a disk storage
system . This computer is then connected
to an amateur radio station running the
appropriate mode , i.e . RTTY, AMTOR or
Packet. In order to make the whole system
work as a mailbox a special computer
program is required and fortunately there
are several programs available in the public
domain. One of the benefits of using public
domain, i.e. free , programs is that once
you have learnt to use one mailbox you can
easily find your way around most of them .
Probably the best mode for standardisation is Packet, as some 29 of the present
40 UK v.h .f . mailboxes use the program by
WA7MBL.
What can you use a mailbox for? The
most obvious use of the mailbox is to leave
messages for colleagues . Once the message has been stored, the mailbox will
automatically let the recipient know that
there is a message waiting next time he or
she logs in to the mailbox. As well as being
able to leave messages for colleagues,
most mailboxes let you leave general messages for all to read. This type of message
is particularly useful if you are looking for
help with a problem or if you want to make
a general announcement. In addition to
these two basic message types there are
usually a selection of files containing a
range of useful information.
Where do you find mailboxes? Starting
with Packet radio , they are to be found on
144.65MHz and can be accessed quite
simply by "connecting" to the mailbox
callsign . With the speed at which things
change on the Packet scene the mail box is
the only practical way to keep up to date .
Your next question will be what's the
callsign of my local mailbox? Well. here is
the latest information that I have regarding
UK v .h.f. Packet mailboxes . GOBSX (Plymouth), GODOW (Shrewsbury). GMOFRI
(Oban), G1APC (Swindon) , G1AWD
(Reading). G 1BYS (Bromley) , G lOlL (Wolverhampton). G 1 KVD (Taunton). G 1HZI
(Hexham), G 1NNB (Witham). G 1SJU (East
London). G 1 UWS (South London) ,
GM 1VBE (Glasgow). G3LDI (Norwich).
G30UF (Potters Bar) , GM3SAN (Glasgow).
G3VMR (Maidenhead). G3VOM (Manches-
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ter). G3WGV (Wokingham) , GI4AHP (Belfast). GM4AUP (Airdrie). G4BVE (Crewe) ,
G4CLI (Wakefield) , G4DGK (West Drayton). G41DX (Ashford) , G4JBX (Tamworth). G4KCM (Southampton). G4KLX
(Wirksworth). G4LBJ (Liverpool). G4MTP
(Daventry) , G4PHL (Sheffield) , G4SPV
(Stevenage) , GI4 WRI (Randalstown).
GU4YMV (Guernsey) , G4ZBA (Norwich),
G8AND (Sutton Coldfield). G8EIA (Middlesbrough) , G81MB (Bristol). GM8SNE (Dalgety Bay) and G8UFO (Grimsby).
All these stations have applied for licences. As and when these are granted
the callsign prefix, in most cases, will
change to GB7, i.e. G4KCM will be
GB7KCM . One other change is that the
suffix, -2 is currently being added to all
mailbox callsigns to indicate the band
being used.
if you want to find some h.f . Packet
mailboxes the best place to start is
14. 105MHz as this is the most popular
frequency . Personally I'm not too impressed with h .f. Packet operation as there
are too many stations trying to concentrate activity on one frequency . The resultant collisions slow the data to the point of
being useless . When it comes to h.f. I think
you ' ve got a job to beat AMTOR, after all
it's what the commercial stations use .
If you are interested in trying some
AMTOR h.f . mail boxes , the following is a
list of all the active mail boxes . The format
used is : callsign. selcall and operating
frequencies :
9M2CR . NMCR . 14 .078MHz
DF2WY . DFWY . 3 .5818MHz
DJ9JC . DJJC. 3 .581 , 7 .038, 14075,
21 .081 & 28 .075MHz
DJ4KW . DJKW . 3586 , 7 .030 &
14.075MHz
DKOMAV . DMAV . 3 .589MHz
DKOMTV . DKTV. 3 .581 , 7038 , 14.075 ,
21.081 & 28 .075MHz
DK4PR . DKPR . 3581 , 7038 , 14075,
21.115 & 28 .075MHz
DL6FZ . DLFZ . 3581 , 7 .030 , 14075 ,
21 .075 & 28 .075MHz
G3PLX . GPLX . 3588 , 7 .030, 10.140,
14 .075 , 21075 & 28 .075MHz
HB9AK. HBAK . 3 .581 , 7 .030,10, 146 &
14 .075MHz
HB9BJJ . HBJJ. 7 .032 , 10 . 140 &
14 .075MHz
LA90K . LAOK . 3588 , 7030, 10. 146 &
14.075MHz
OH1BM . OH BM
3584 , 7 .030 &
14.075MHz
PAORYS . PRYS . 3588 , 7030 , 14075,
21.075 & 28 .075MHz
SK6SA . SKSA. 3 .581 & 28 .081MHz
SK7CS. SKCS . 3582, 7032 &
14 .072MHz
ST2SA . STSA . 14.078MHz
VK2AGE . VAGE . 14 .075MHz
W3GL . WWGL . 3645, 7035 , 10 . 140,
14078 & 21.075MHz

The next three
deadline dates are:
July 27, August 31
& September 21
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As you can see there are quite a few to
choose from! I have only listed one frequency per station per band in order to
save space, but many of the stations are
capable of operating on several frequencies in each band .
Finally RTTY is not forgotten as there
are some RTTY mailboxes on h .f . One that
I have used recently is IK6GZM. This
station can be found on 14.085MHz and is
best located by tuning to this frequency
and waiting for IK6GZM to send a beacon
(this happens quite frequently). Once you
have tuned in to the beacon the station can
be called by sending:
RYRYRYRYRYRY
IK6GZM DE your call
Don ' t forget to use 45 baud 170Hz shih.
Once you have made contact just follow
the instructions. The only other RTTY
mailbox I know of is ZS6CDY which operates on 14.093MHz . One very novel feature of RTTY mailboxes is that they usually
allow you to change the baud rate , this can
be very useful if you have a good link .
Most of the current mailboxes have
reached a high level of sophistication and
are able to automatically forward messages to users via other mailboxes . You
can even send a message from a h.f.
AMTOR mailbox to a user on a v .h.f .
Packet mailbox , with the forwarding carried out automatically during quiet periods!
One of the golden rules when using a
mailbox for the first time is to read the help
file. This file is available on most boxes and
provides a breakdown of all the commands and usually gives some examples .
Another point is to always choose a quiet
period if you are intending to down load
long files .
One final and important point concerning
mailboxes is that the system operators
(sysops) provide the service and commit
hundreds of pounds worth of equipment
entirely out of their own pocket. So please
treat them with respect and the occasional
thank you to the operator wouldn't go
amiss .
If you ' ve any news or comments on the
use of mailboxes then please drop me a
line . You can even send me a message via
the G3PLX mailbox if you like!

SARTG Rally
The BARTG event is the number one
rally for data mode enthusiasts and is not
to be missed . This year the rally will be
held on Sunday August 28 (Bank Holiday
weekend) at Sandown Park Racecourse .
The venue is located on the A307 Portsmouth Road near Esher and just South of
Kingston-on- Thames . For those travelling
from afar access is quite easy via the M25
and you will be pleased to hear that there is
plenty of free parking .
In addition to the usual trade and club
stands there will be a car boot sale so there
should be plenty of " goodies " to be had!
One point to remember is that a computer
is only as good as the software it runs , so
make certain there is suitable software
available before buying!
With luck I should be at Sandown, but as
our first baby is expected in early September I might be unavoidably detained!!

Equipment
Several interesting items this month
starting with the TOR-1 from ICS Electron-
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ThelCS
TOR-1

ics. This new Teleprinter Over Radio (TOR)
device has been designed primarily for the
commercial market, but can also be used
to run AMTOR . It operates ARQ, FEC and

SELFEC and is apparently very user friendIy . To complete the installation the TOR-1
requires an ASCII terminal with an RS-232
interface and a suitable transceiver . The

Amafeur Safelldes
Phase III-c
The non-serialised inserted ARIANE -2
V-23 lift off carrying INTELSAT -5 was a
total success, achieved at 2358UTC on
May 17 from the French Guiana ELA- 1
launch pad . Apart from the short delay
imposed by a 15 minute hold up in the
countdown to allow a threatening local
thunderstorm to pass, it having been predetected by the newly installed ONERA
radio interferometry system , all went according to plan with the launch resulting
exactly one minute before the close of the
window . INTELSA T -5 was first placed
into an accurate 463km perigee highly
elliptical transfer orbit , and then into the
final precise geostationary orbit by its own
F- 13 apogee kick-motor. INTELSAT-5 F13 is a 1.980kg telecommunications system operating in the " K·· and " C' ;' bands ,
and is a back up to one launched in
December 1981 , which is now rapidly
runn ing out of propellant to fuel the motor
which maintains the GEOSA T on station .
A t the time of writing this column on
June 1, all is now ready for the launch of
Phase III-c on the new ARIANE-IV V-22
mission . The vehicle has been moved on
its mobile launch table from the ELA-2
vertical assembly building to the launch
zone , and all is aboard . Since our last
column , a small postponement took effect, initially putting the launch to June 8
around mid-day . Following this , a few
minor problems were exhibited by the 1st
stage turbo-pump of ARIANE-IV , and at
first it was thought that a delay, of some
nine days would be needed for a refit .
Inspection showed that the problem was
minor, taking only two days of delay , and
the launch was then set for June 10 with
windows from 1112 to 1203 , and from
1325 to 1444UTC.
If, as confidentally expected at this time,
the lift off took place at 1112 on June 10,
the following Keplerian element set should
give you the parameters of the intended
orbit, with only a small adjustment of the
decimal epoch day required to correct if
the launch was delayed , or a few fine

STOP PRESS!
OSCAR-13 was launched just 6
minutes late at 11 hours 19
minutes and 4.33 seconds UTC
on Wednesday June 15-More
next month!

price is £499 .95 which is actually very
reasonable for a commercial TOR system.
The second item from ICS is a new low
cost Packet radio TNC (Terminal Node
Controller) . Manufactured by AEA the PK88 is one of the new breed of budget
priced TNCs and sells at £ 109.95 inc.
V AT . The PK -88 is developed from the
PK-87 and features a v.h.f. modem, personal mailbox facility , 32K RAM and RS232 or t.t.1. interface levels . The size has
also been reduced to 35mm x 150mm x
190mm, it seems that each new development brings more features in a smaller
space which must be good news.
Thanks to Siskin Electronics, I have
managed to get my hands on a PACCOMM TINY 2 Packet radio TNC . The
TINY 2 is another of those miniature TNCs
that have been selling like the proverbial
hot cakes. I should hopefully be able to
give you my impressions during the next
few months .

.
Reporls 10 Pal G owen G3 10 R
17 Heolh Crescenl, Hellesdon, Norwich. N orfolk NR6 6XD.

tweaks to the figures when the precise
values are known by actual NORAD/NASA
measurement.
Epoch Year
Epoch Day
Inclination
R.A .A .N.
Eccentricity
Arg. of Per .
Mean Anomaly
Mean Motion
Decay Rate
Orbit/Rev
S.M .A .

88
162 .52220
9 .996
238 .50
0 .73099023
178 . 155
36 .510014
2 .259879
0 .00

o

24528 .91km

The satellite may still be in this initial
parking orbit by the time you read this
column , awaiting spin-up and the precise
values required in order to ascertain the
exact thrust angle and burn time(s) needed
to nudge the spacecraft into the optimum
position with the minimal kick-motor fuel
consumption. On the other hand, it may
well be in an intermediate orbit, which
cannot at this time be exactly forecast .
The planned and expected intermediate
orbit is given by the following set of
Keplerian elements , which are a synthetic
set only, and should only be used until a
precise set is given by measurements, and
announced on and in the AMSA T media .
Epoch Year
Epoch Day
Inclination
R.A .A .N.
Eccentricity
Arg . of Per .
Mean Anomaly
Mean Motion
Decay Rate
Orbit/Rev

88
183.0
57 .0

o

0 .685
178.0

o

2 . 19351693
6 .0 -B
48

If these are put into your computer or
calculator at this time , even if the satellite
is still in a lower perigee orbit, it will give
you an excellent idea of the appearance,
duration , and OX capability of the close to
nominal orbit and a good familiarity with its
possibilities, which we have not experienced before . If you do not have a computer, then look at Figs. 1 to 8, print-outs from
the SV1KC "sopp4 " program for OSCAR10 adapted for OSCAR-13 with the previous intermediate elements inserted, run
from Saturday July 16 for 24 hours of
tracking . At Friday midnight, by Fig . 1, the
satellite is descending to perigee, as
shown by the arrow in the column under
M, and is at azimuth (AZ) 48 degrees, and
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Fig. 1
elevation 9 degrees. It is in mutual range of
those cities marked by the asterisk , thus
providing QSOs (if operational) with Europe, Asia, Australia and Alaska . Only 15
minutes later at 00 15UTC, shown by Fig .
2 , in comes San Francisco, W6, whilst we
lose Perth in VK6, and then the satellite
goes sub-horizon to the UK until it rearises .
At 0345UTC, as shown by Fig . 3 , we
now have mutual visibility with Rio and
Capetown, e.g . two new continents,
South America and South Africa, and
Antarctica too for good measure. This
means within the last few minutes of the
sinking the first few of the rising satellites
we might have literally worked all
continents .
At 0430 on Fig. 4 in comes New York,
which we keep with Rio and Capetown
until 0715 , when, as shown by Fig. 5 we
are joined by San Franciso. Finally, on Fig.
6, we lose the satellite soon after 1145, to
have it return again befroe 2345UTC .
Shown pictorially in Fig. 7, is the situation
on a mercators map as seen at 0700UTC,
with all the non-shaded areas in the
footprint .
Remember that with the final orbit, with
an inclination and apogee this high, we
shall not only see the apogee over our
hemisphere, but that occurring on the
opposite side of the earth also, and thus
have the satellite OX capability virtually
world-wide (with the singular exception of
the immediate antipodeal area) on a daily
basis.
.
It is expected that Mode "L" activity will
be very high, as the ease of getting into the
satellite with only a maximum of 10 watts
to a 17dB gain antenna required for the
1269MHz uplink will bring this mode to
many operators using modest equipment .
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However, as previously mentioned, we
cannot expect immediate communications
via the OSCAR-13 transponders , as it
could take up to six weeks to finally
position and test out the satellite systems.
Other than unspecified test periods, the
beacons only will be on until the new
spacecrah is open for general amateur
radio communications, which will be
announced .
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RS-1
Whilst this satellite has been heard once
more by many over the past month , a
(hopefully) unusual catastrophe has met
the rocket which placed it and its accompanying companion RS-2 into space . The
launch vehicle exploded violently as it was
southbound near India just after 1200UTC
on May 9 . It scattered high velocity fragments over a rapidly enlarging area , of
which at least 12 have been located and
tracked by NASA so far . This is the f irst
time that a rocket has exploded in this high
orbit , although lower period satellite carriers have done so . It is also rather unusual
for a rocket to explode on its own volition
aher so many years in space when all the
fuel might be thought to be evaporated
during the nine and a half years that this
vehicle has been in orbit, leading to the
theory that it might well have been hit by a
high speed impact of a fragment from a
previously exploded rocket . As there are
some 7600 tracked objects now in earth
orbit, and a lot more non-tracked , the
"billiard ball " effect of this serial possibility is quite serious .
The computer simulation shown by Figs .
8 and 9 gives a visual portrayal of the
orbiting objects around our near earth
space, consisting of existing fragmented
debris , third stages, fairings , nose cones,
camera lens covers, jettisoned refuse from
manned orbiters , etc ., plus, of.course, the
satellites themse lves , both decayed and
operational. They average a velocity of
some 28000+km per hour and many are
relatively contra-rotating , giving a possible
impact velocity of some 57 OOO+km per
hour, or 16km per second . Many of these
objects have considerable mass to boot.
The exponential effect of each impact
potentially creates others, which in turn
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create even more , until finally we all give
up satellite communications in order to
take up meteor scatter.
One of the basic causes of explo si on s in
space is the corrosion of the tank s holding
non-spent fuel. When the oxidiser (which
promotes the corrosion) eventually meets
the fu el, spontaneous ignition and detonation can result . (NB : This is NOT the bigbang theory!) When the long term effect
began to look serious som e five years ago ,
action was taken to expect all space
nations to vent excess fuel f rom their
vehicles so as to prevent the probl em . It
was the third stage of the ARIANE launcher, you may recall , which coll ided with
OSCAR- 10 when it was jetting off spare
fuel for this very reason . Unfortunately, it
would now appear that stag es that went
up long before the discovery and the
resultant agreement can still pose a threat ,
and potentially jeopardise all satellites ,
manned missions , etc .

Satellite Round-up
RS- 11 is still the transponder activated ,
with Mode " KA " (21 MHz plus 145MHz to
29MHz) on durin~ the week , and 145MHz

Fig . 9
to 29MHz (Mode " K" ) on only at weekends . M ode "T" (21 MHz to 29 plus
145MHz will return if the associate COSMOS 150MHz tra nsmitter is activated , as
it block s the 145MHz RX uplink receiver.
Sub-horizon access, brought about by
intense " E" layer ionisation and Sporadic
E, has been much in evidence , with access
possibl e often 12-14 minutes before AOS
and after LOS .
A number of users have asked for the
operat ing schedule for RS- 10/11 . At this
t ime, a long range tran sponder employm ent is not given , but the expected restrict ions on operating are only that low power
(not greater than 10W e.i.r.p .) should be
used on Mondays Moscow time , e.g .
2 100 Sundays to 21 OOUTC Mondays , and
that Wednesdays (2100 Tuesdays to
2100 Wednesdays) is for use only for
special pre-co-ordinated scientific experim ents, education , or other special purpose
other than run -of-the-mill QSOs .
OSCAR- lO is in excellent working order,
and shows every reason for conti nuing to
perform well on the proviso that users
kep.p to low power within the strict transponder use schedule . It was sad to listen
to two loud stations operating through the
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satellite for a week before use was permitted, but, despite the low battery and
switching probability so caused, the transponder did not appear to be permanently
further damaged .
FO-12 continues, when on , to function
well. Heinz Hildebrand DL 1 CF, reports
that on Mode " JD " he has now exchanged
some 300 different files with many stations . " 1 estimate that there are some 50
to 60 different digital mode operators now
on from Japan , and some 25 different
stations in Europe " , he states. "As for OX,
I have had QSO 's with stations in VK2, 3,
4 , 6 and 8 , and in ZL too ." On Mode "JA " ,
Dave Rowan G4CUO, reports that the
use is still very low, with the upper half of
the downlink passband often devoid of all
signals .

The " BURAN" (UA for " Snowstorm " )
space shuttle , earlier thought to first orbit
in May, seems now to be an un manned
flight due in July , placed in orbit by the
massive ENERGIA re-useable launch vehicle from Baikonur.

OSCAR-9 and 11 continue to perform
well, and the use of the DIGIT ALKER for
the Polar Bridge communicat:ons of position worked well , with over 3000 schools
around our earth taking part in the tracking .
A few copy problems are evident now , as
Sporadic-E often attenuates , Faraday rotates and almost extinguishes the downlink signal at times during daylight passes.
The USSR PHOBOS Martian moon explorer is due for launch between 7 and 12
July. At this time frequencies are
unknown .

Keplerian Elements
Again this month they have been furnished by Birger Lindholm of Dalsbruck ,
Finland, after his collating and checking.
Birger points out that the Nodal Period and
Increment given have been calculated as
that of the Epoch Day stated. "METEOR 130 is back on 136 .995MHz " he tells us
" and COSMOS 1602 is active once
again .

The next three deadline
dates are: July 27,
August 31 & September 21

Satellite Name

OSCAR 9

OSCAR 10

OSCAR 11

F012

MlR

RS5

RS7

RS10/ ll

Bulletin No .
Internat Design
Object Number
Epoch Year
Epoch Day
Inclination
RAAN
Eccentricity
Arg of Perigee
Mean Anomaly
Mean Motion
Decay Rate
Orbit No.
Nodal Period
long Increm
Beacon Frequency

207
81-1008
12888
1988
130.24273983
97.6186
162.0021
0.0003330
134.6173
225.5441
15.32714689
8.694e-05
36677
94.011321
23.499932
21 .002MHz
145.825MHz
435.025MHz
2.401GHz

337
83-0588
14129
1988
115.94105397
27 .3714
327.0087
0.6026648
299.0558
13.8883
2.05875480
7.8 e-0 7
3660
699.2059
175.3565
145.81OMHz
145.987MHz

311
84-0218
14781
1988
122.10823373
98.0570
186.0015
0.0012957
170.9199
189.2231
14.62291026
4.20e-06
22230
98.534368
24.634266
145.826MHz
435 .025MHz
2.4015GHz

91
86-618
16909
1988
104.26260007
50.0148
179.8548
0.0011415
332.1841
27 .8318
12.44394839
-2.5e- 7
7587
115.653162
29.239330
435 .797MHz
435 .913MHz

193
86-017A
16609
1988
130.80902547
51.6199
264.5680
0.0021967
309.1932
50.5357
15.75046158
4.323ge-0,
12778
91 .363946
23.230111
143.625=voice
166.125=data
(a.ml

498
81 -120C
12999
1988
129.30830428
82.9502
91 .1267
0.0009609
51 .3929
308.7982
12.05066609
1.2e-07
28111
119.551958
30.014998
29.330MHz
29.452MHz

383
81 -120E
13001
1988
121.29895428
82.9531
86.4524
0.0023024
354.9896
5.0932
12.08705652
1.3e-07
28099
119.192254
29.924990
29.340MHz
29.501MHz

Ref EOX
Orbit No.
Time (HHMM .MMI
long W

14 May 1988
36750
0012.19
68 .10

11 May 1988
3694
1053.73
68.47

14 May 1988
22419
0058.81
48.08

11 May 1988
7933
0114.20
153.18

12 May 1988
12813
0042 .59
347.52

14 May 1988
28180
0053.04
157.24

13 May 1988
28253
0106 .07
168.06

372
87-054A
18129
1988
129.99211414
82.9265
176.6970
0.0013921
89.8437
269.8430
13.71931792
1.2525e-0311
4397
105.023441
26.381602
29.357MHz
29.403MHz
145.857MHz
145.903MHz
29.407MHz
29.453MHz
145.907MHz
145.953MHz
13 May 1988
4452
0002.86
57.95

Satellite Name

NOAA9

NOAA10

METEOR 1-30

METEOR 2-14

METEOR 2-15

METEOR 2-16

METEOR 2-17

COSMOS 1602

Bulletin No.
Internat Design
Object Number
Epoch Year
Epoch Day
Inclination
RAAN
Eccentricity
Arg of Perigee
Mean Anomaly
Mean Motion
Decay Rate
Orbit No.
Nodal Period
long Increm
Beacon Frequency

257
84-123A
15427
1988
123.77948212
99.0972
97 .9177
0.0016382
28.2866
331 .9191
14.11581242
1.4e-06
17454
102.069604
25.515405
137 .620=APT
137.770=OS8
11 May 1988
17570
0002.50
123.37

142
86-073A
16969
1988
118.52149707
98.6805
150.0494
0.0014489
19.8210
340.3528
14.22566485
1.82e-06
8357
101.275710
25.318935
137.500=APT
136.770=OS8
11 May 1988
8549
0037 .18
74.97

532
80-051A
11848
1988
129.77613240
97.7089
219.3314
0.0041716
148.3947
211.9795
14.99224806
3.3ge-05
43102
96.109432
24.027076
136.995

233
86-039A
16735
1988
128.67569917
82.5398
208.7427
0.0016284
70.6709
2896215
13.83781302
8.4e-07
9837
104.121266
26.159055
137.850MHz

165
87-001A
17290
1388
129.05430136
82.4637
118.6987
0.0012730
323.5521
36.4775
13.83588064
5.5e-07
6759
104.135687
26.163242
137.850=APT

104
87-068A
18312
1988
129.09388196
82.5572
180.4624
0.0010790
250.8427
109.1572
13.83345258
1.8 e-0 7
3650
104.154086
26.167125
137.400=APT

31
88-005A
18820
1988
128.76577311
82.5408
242.6660
0.0016502
332.4239
27.6044
13.84023452
6.3e-07
1360
104.103064
26.154498
137.300=APT

875
84-105A
15331
1988
122.09212771
82.5414
358.1303
0.0025133
348.5683
11.4952
14.73834705
4.63e-0 6
19349
97.764134
24.570448
137.330=APT

14 May 1988
43181
0110.22
25 .01

11 May 1988
9883
0002.58
23 .54

11 May 1988
6800
0027.75
119.63

11 May 1988
3691
0125.51
72.32

11 May 1988
1405
0027 .35
355.77

11 May 1988
19540
0125.50
267.19

Ref EOX
Orbit No .
Time (HHMM.MMI
long W

Propa afion
Last month I described the special antenna
I built for solar observation and its installation . Although this site is over 30m away
from my house , the advantages that it
offered far outweighed my horror of
lengthy feeder cables between the antenna and receiver .

The Receiver
Briefly, the receiver used in this radio
telescope was a " spreadout " superheterod' ne with an added means of recording the incoming signal on a paper

Reporls 10 Ron Hom
Forodoy , GreY{Clors, 510"'n910n. Wesl Sus sex R20 4HE .

chart , Fig. 1. Basically , a superheterodyne
receiver can be divided into 3 sections , 1:
the r .f . amplifier, local oscillator and mixer ,
2 : the intermediate frequency amplifier and
detector and 3 : the audio output stage .
I installed section 1, a crystal controlled
converter, in a waterproof container near
the antenna , thus allowing for a short
coaxial feeder at the observational frequency of 136MHz, Fig. 1. My first converter, inside container " B", was homebrewed using an r .f . stage to amplify the
incoming signal at 136MHz, a crystal oscillator chain giving an output of 11 OMHz and

64

a mixer which produced an intermediate
frequency of 26MHz (136 - 110 =
26MHz) . This conv ersion enabled any solar noise , at 136MHz, to reach the rest of
the receiver in the house via a coaxial cable
at 26MHz. Some u.h .f . television antenna
cable proved to be an ideal feeder because
it offered very low loss at 26MHz and by
laying it underground , " C", it was out of
sight and the covering earth provided extra
screening to reduce the possibility of unwanted signals appearing at 26MHz . For
added protection , this cable was placed
inside a hose-pipe and a twin plastics
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Fig. 2

A • fIIulti-elefllent antenna
B • converter and hous in9
p ,.. .

C • underground feed cab Ies

( . -")

D • cOMunications receiver

--~1./
//

E • d.c, afIIPlifier
F • pen recorder
G • loudspeaker

I

solar radio waves
reach earth about
8.3 fIIinutes after
their generation
on the sun

H • paper chart

i.f.

Fig. 3

Fig. 1

Solar Radio Telescope
Fig. 4
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covered flex was laid alongside to carry
the low-voltage d .c . required to power the
converter .
By connecting this coaxial cable to the
antenna socket of a communications re ceiver , sections 2 (the i. t. amplifier and
detector) and 3 (the audio ouput) were
complete in one internally powered box . If
the communications receiver is now tuned

to the 26MHz signal carried by the i.t. cable
and the receiver is switched to a.m . and
its r .f . gain control is set reason ably low, any solar noise, at 136MHz,
should be heard through the loudspeaker,
" G", like a variable hissing , similar to , but
distinct from the receiver's background
noise .
This system c<Jn be tested by tuning

between 136 and 137MHz (now convert ed to 26-27MHz on the dial of " 0") to find
a signal from an orbiting satellite .
The receiver first used in position " 0 "
was an ex-military AR88 . This was ideal
because, apart from its good performance ,
it was fitted with a " diversity" terminal fed
from its detector and a convenient place to
connect the movement of a pen recorder,
" F".
Although the energy at this point was
insufficient to move the pen , the addition
of a d .c . amplifier, using a 741 i.c ., made
this possible . There are many published
circuits using a 741 operational amplifier
to drive a meter movement, but some
experimentation is required to get the right
compo nent values to make the pen move
to full scale with a low input voltage . It wa s
essential to fit a zero control to the 741
which can be adjusted in conjunction with
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the receiver's r .t. gain control. Finally , I
zeroed the pen and then increased the r .f.
gain until the receiver's noise line was
being drawn about 1Omm in from the edge
of the paper chart .
From the surplus market I purchased an
Evers hed & Vignoles recorder with a 1mA
pen movem ent coi l and a 240V chart
motor which meant that observation times
could be co mmanded by a time-switch .
Gear wheels were obtained to give a chart
speed of approximately 12mm per minute
and I se t the clock to switch on at 1130, as
th e sun entered the antenna's horizontal
beamwidth , and off at 1430 when the sun
w as outside . These times are not too
criti cal and must be adjusted to suit the
location and antenna direction . Each daily
observation produced about 2m of chart ,
which enabled increases of noise and / or
individual bursts to be timed and clea rly
seen .
After many years , I replaced units " B"
and " D" with a Microwave Modules converter and an FRG -7 communications receiver which also worked very well . Next
month , I will show some of the observations from my archives, but now back to
current reports .

Solar
Ron Livesey (Edinburgh) located 4 sunspots on April 2 , 4 , 13 and 14; 6 on the
9th and 7 on days 10 and 15 . At his
observa t ory in Bristol , Ted Waring counted 20 sunspots on May 4 and 6, 9 and 5
on days 10, 16 and 22 respectively . The
rotation of the sun and the apparent movem ent of a large sunspot group on the disc
ca n be seen in Figs . 2 and 3, drawn by
Patrick Moore (Selsey) at 0840 on April
30 and 1040 on May 1.
Cmdr Henry Hatfield (Sevenoaks) , located 16 filaments plus one group of 11
sunspots and another containing many
small spots, with his spectrohelioscope at
1405 on April 20 . During May he observed
1 double spot and 13 filaments on the
17th and multiple spot groups and 10, 16 ,
9 and 16 filaments respectively on days 5 ,
6 , 22 and 28 . In addition , Henry recorded
large individual bursts of sola r radio noise
at 136MHz on April 29 and May 3 and 29 .
" The solar flux for April fell from 127
solar flux units on the 1st to 114 s.f.u. on
the 5th , then rose sharply to peak at 147
s.f .u . on the 16th and fell back to 100
s.f .u. on the 28th ," wrote Neil Clarke
GOCAS from Ferrybridge . Neil said that
th e monthly mean was 123 s.f .u., the
highest so far this cycle and his computer
print-out can be seen in Fig . 4 .

Magnetic
" April was unsettled for the month with
two periods of high activity ," said Neil
Clarke. He reports that the Ap index
reached 103 on the 4th and 74 on the
22nd. " There were no quiet days (below
10) all month ," added Neil.
The magnetometer used by Karl Lewis
in Saltash was very unsettled on April 2 , 5 ,
10 and 23 and indicating storm conditio ns
on days 3 , 4 , 6 , 22 and 23 .

Aurora
"Todd Lohvinenko reported 'all sky
overhead' at Winnipeg , Canada, on three
occasions , April 5 / 6 , 6 / 7 and 27 / 28 ,"
wrote Ron Livesey , the auroral co-ordinator for the British Astronomical Associa tion . " Note that the severest magnetic
storm effects were detected in America

and Todd's aurorae related the magnetic
storm of the 6th and the build-up of
activity on the 29th ," said Ron . He also
said that the NOAA Observatory , Boulder,
Colorado , reported " severe storm " on
April 6th and " storm" on the 22nd and
23rd . In addition, Ron received auroral
sightings from observers in central Ireland
desc ribed as " active storm " overnight on
April 18 / 19, " glow" on 19/20, " active
storm " , "corona " and " glow" on 21/22
and "g low " on 22/23 and 23/24 .
Around 1700 on May 6, Dave Coggins
(Knutsford) received auroral reflected signals o n the Band I television channels E2
(48 .25MHz) and Rl (49 .75MHz and from
the 50MHz beacons in Anglesey
(GB3SIX-50 .020MHz), Potters Bar
(GB3NHQ-50 .050MHz) and Inverness
(GB3RMK-50060MHz) .

Sporadic-E
I counted up to 25 strong f .m. signals
from eastern-European broad cast stations
between 66 and 73MHz during the Sporadic-E openings on May 22 , 23, 25, 26
and 27 . As usual individual stations were
exceptionally strong and , typical SporadicE, were frequently subject to deep fading .
Hil Snaden G4YNV (Bristol) is interested
in the apparent northward swing of signals
at the end of a disturbance . I checked my
archives and back in 1970, south-coast
amateu rs were among those responsible
for installing a 2 .5W beacon (TF3VHF on
70 .275MHz) in Iceland . Many of us listened out for that tiny signal and then, late
one June evening at the end of an extensive Sporadic-E , its signal suddenly appeared at 599 , after a multitude of stations
from the south-east had faded away .

The 28MHz Band
In Bransgore, John Levesley GOHJL
heard several stations from the USSR on
April 23, South America on the 20th, 24th
and May 1, 7, 14 and the Middle East and
South Africa on days 20 and 24 and 1, 7 ,
14 and 22 . With Sporadic-E about John
logged signals from Austria , Czechoslova kia , England , Hungary , " lots of Is ", Spain,
Sweden , USSR and Yugoslavia on May 22
and Sweden on the 23rd . He also worked
into the USSR on April 23 and contacted
the Tino Island Expedition-I 1W2/IP 1 on
May 22 .
Hil Snaden logged c.w. signals from
Argentina on April 25 and May 2 , Brazil on
the 30th , India , Indonesia, Turkey and
Zaire on April 25, Saudi Arabia and Uruguay on the 26th , Jordan on May 11 and ,
on s.s.b ., CQ6DTH , a special event station
in Lisbon on May 6 . " April 25 was quite a
day , at one point VU2LO (India) and
LU9CV (Argentina) were coming in simultaneouslyl ," said Hil.

Propagation Beacons
My thanks are due to Chris van den
Berg (The Hague), Dave Coggins, John

The next three
deadline dates
are: July 27,
August 31 &
September 21
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Coulter (Winchester), Henry Hatfield, Don
Hodgkinson GOEZL, John Levesley , Greg
Lovelock G3111 (Shipston -on-Stour), Ted
Owen (Maldon) , Fred Pallant G3RNM
(Storrington), Hil Snaden and Ted Waring ,
for their 28MHz logs which I have combined to produce the chart in Fig . 5 . Dave
Cogins also logged the PY2AMI beacon
signals, almost daily at about S2 , on
18.080MHz from 1900 to 2200 and
between 1200 and 2100 on 24 .900MHz .
Don Hodgkinson first heard the new bea cons EA2HB (28 .247MHz) on May 6,
HG2BHA (28224MHz) on the 19th and
ZD8HF (28 .292MHz) from Ascension Is .
on April 25 . He also heard the Australian
beacons AX2RSY and VK5WI on May 16 .
Turning to v .h.f ., Dave Coggins heard
the 50MHz beacons GB3NHQ , RMK and
SIX and the 144MHz beacons in Angu s
(GB3ANG - 144 .975MHz) and Wrotham
(GB3VHF - 144 . 925MHz) averaging
between S 1-3 on most days during the
month prior to May 18 . Dave uses a Yaesu
FRV -7700 v .h.f . converter in front of his
leom R71 receiver and while the tropo was
in progress , around 2100 on May 16, he
was astounded to see the S-meter reading
S9+ 10dB when tuned in the Wrotham
beacon .

Tropospheric
The slightly rounded atmospheric pressure reading s for this period , Fig . 6 , were
taken from the barograph at my home in
Sussex . In Maldon , Ted Owen's barometer
indicated peaks of 1025 (30 .25in), 1027
(30 .35in) and 1031 mb (3045in) on May
6 , 20 and 21 respectively and lows of
1000mb (29 .55in) on May 2 and 3 .

934MHz
Terry Wyatt UK-845 (Walton-on Thames) said that good conditions and DX
were enjoyed on May 16 from 2000hrs
into the night, when contacts were made
with stations in Cambridgeshire, Derbyshire , Leicestershire , Norfolk and Warwickshire at distances between 140 and
190km . As a member of the Hampton
Court DX Group , Terry also uses the
call sign HC-62 and during the opening on
the 16th, he heard UK-934MHz Club
members from Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch (UK1155), Martisfield (355 and 417), Newhall
(549), Nuneaton (1259), Redditch (704)
and Wisbech (394) .
While on holiday in Deal, Les Jenkins
GB-37 (Godalming) worked stations in
Canvey Island (WD-432), Felixstowe (UK717) , Hadleigh (UK-968), Middlestoke
(UK-1233), Sittingbourne (UK-938) and
Southend (WW-Ol) . Attac hed to his cara van in Deal , Les has a rotatable 10-element
Vagi for 934MHz installed below his DXTV
antennas , Fig . 7 .
I had the pleasure of meeting Les and his
wife at the Chalk Pits Museum (Amberley ,
Sussex) on May 30 when he told me how
much he enjoyed operating on 934 during
a lift and about his interest in computing,
c. w . RTTY and scanning receivers .
From his home in Hampshire , John Levesley UK -62 7 made contacts of 161 km
with GY - 186 in Guernsey on May 8 and 22
and JY -79 7 / M in Jersey on the 22nd .
John was in Guernsey himself on May 20
and worked RW-O 1 and 02/M on the
mainland from the home of GY - 186 and on
the 21 st, operating from St . Sampson (9m
a.s.l.) and Fort George (lOOm a.s.l.), using
5W from a Delta 1 and collinear antenna he
worked GB-3 in Dorset and MR-O 1 in
Southampton.
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Broadcasf Round-up
There seems to have been a downturn in
reception of long distant signals recently.
with some ionospheric disturbances and
severe fading problems. Clearly an improvement must be on the way as the
sunspot count increases. but until then. we
shall have to keep hoping for better
conditions .
The chang es to Moscow 's schedules at
the beginning of May resulted in an increase in broadcasting hours in the French .
German and Arabic languages . The French
Radio Moscow International service has
brought together all the previously sepa rat e regional services and is on the air
between 0400 and 0700. and from 1200
until 2200 . German language programm es
are heard 0430-0530. 0900- 1000 and
1500-2030 whilst Arabic broadcasts for
one hour at 0300 and between 1400 and
2030 . Radio Moscow has announced a
telephone number for listeners ' comments
and messages: Moscow 2336595 . When
this was tried . it rang. and rang . and
rang .
Hungary may soon receiv e BBC External
Service programmes in Hungarian and
English via satellite for relay on cable
systems in the country . At a recent Trade
Fair in Budapest . there was tremendous
interest in the BBC satellite rec eption demonstration . particularly as the Fair coin cided with the political changes which
oc curred in Hungary then. with visitors
crowding around to hear the news of
events in their own country from London!
It is reported that the authorities have no
objection to relays being made availabl e in
this way .
In Hong Kong . the authorities are investi gating the possibility of allocating a fre quency to the BBC for twenty -four hour a
day coverage with English and Chin ese
broadcasts from London . At present . BBC
programmes are relayed on Radio Televi sion Hong Kong (RTHK) Radio Three and
Five during the evening . but a separate
channel would benefit local and expatriate
listeners .
A plan is being studied in London to
change some of the output of BBC World
Service . A News Hour programme will be
established in th e autumn whi ch will be a
rolling programme incorporating the regular newscasts . and analysis programmes
such as The World Today and Twenty-Four
Hours. News Hour will probably initially be
broadcast twi ce daily . Also being studied
is the possibility of a World Service Two .
enabling news and current affairs to be
carried on one Network. and features .
drama. music and general programming on
another . This would allow far more flexibil ity for general programmes . without the
need to tailor programmes betwe en news casts . Full details will be carried in Broadcast Round -up as they become known .
If you have access to Sky Channel and a
teletext decoder. you can now call up the
external service schedules of Radio Neth erlands and Radio Sweden . and this is to
be followed shortly by extracts from Sweden Calling DXers. the station ' s weekly
communications magazine. Page 496 currently carries Radio Sweden's schedule .
Some other news for satellite users- Radio Moscow now delivers its programmes
to North America daily at 0900 Eastern
Standard Time (1300UTC) as well as
1900 EST (2300UTC) via the Satcom 1R
Transponder 19. Channel 18- 1.

Europe
ORF Austria has English at 0030. 0430.
0730. 1130. 1305 . 1630. 1730 and
2130 . with programmes beamed to Europe 0400-2300 on 6 . 155MHz. 07001700 on 11 .915MHz and 1700-2200 on
5 .945MHz . The Austrian Shortwave Panorama is heard on Sundays 0100 and
0700. and Monday at 0400 .
The BRT has changed a frequency for its
1000 broadcast in English to Africa . now
broadcast on 21 .810 and 17 .595MHz.
The European broadcast at 1730 remains
on 1.512.5 .91 and 11 .695MHz and the
2100 on 1.512.5 .91 and 9 .925MHz.
Radio Sofia now uses 9 . 7 and
11 . 72MHz for English at 0630 and 17.825
and 15.31MHz for English at 1730.
Radio Denmark now uses 11 .82MHz
from 0900. The Voice of Greece is heard
at 1500 on 15.63 . 11.645 and
9.425MHz . with Thessaloniki at 1600 on
11 .595.9 .935 and 9 .425MHz .
The English language service from Radio
Berlin International to Europe has a new
schedule :
0500 on 5 .965 and 6.115MHz
0745 on 6 . 115 (daily). 6 .040. 7 . 185 and
9 .73MHz (weekends only)
0945 on 6 . 115MHz
1100 on 6 . 115. 9 .665 and 17 .775MHz
1300 on 6 . 115MHz
1345 on 9 .73MHz
1545 on 7 .295MHz and 9 .73MHz
1715 on 7 .26 . 7.295 and 9 .73MHz
1945 on 6 . 115MHz
2145 on 5 .965MHz
Programmes from the other side of
Germany . on Deutschlandfunk . during the
summer :
July 14. Alternative Holidays : find out
about yak trekking or white water canoeing and other adventurous holidays in
West Germany . Jazz in the Garden (also
July 14) DLF visits Berlin as famous and
less well known musicians perform in the
garden of the National Gallery .
July 16 German Youth Hostel Movement : the first youth hostel . at Altena. is
nearly 80 years old and has been visited by
thousands of hostellers from all over the
world .
July 21 Religion in West Germany : the
continuing series . looking this time at the
Jewish Community . Rosie Goldsmith reports . DLF programmes in English are
heard at 1815 on 1.269MHz medium
wave .
Iceland has moved in to the 13MHz
band . with its 1220-1245 broadcast heard
on 13.79MHz. Deutsche Welle 's Sri Lankan relay at Trincomalee is to restart work
during June . and at that time the relays via
Radio Veritas A sia . which we have mentioned in this column . will cease.
Radio Norway International broadcasts
to Europe :
0500 on 11. 735MHz English on Monday
0600 on 9 .59 and 15 . 165MHz
0700 on 9.59 . 11 .735and 15 . 165MHz
1000 on 11 .87 and 21 .73MHz English on
Sunday
1100 on 9 .59MHz
1300 on 9.59MHz English on Sunday
1400 on 15.30MHz English on Sunday
1500 on 1.314MHz (Mon-Fri)
1600 on 1 5 . 18MHz English on Sunday
1700 on 9 .655 and 15 .22MHz English on
Sunday
1800 on 9 .655 and 15 .22MHz

Peler Shore

1900 on 9 .59MHz English on Sunday
2000 on 9 .59MHz English on Sunday
2100 on 15.265MHz
2200 on 15 . 18MHz English on Sunday
Programmes during the week are in Norwegian. with announcements in English.
Radio Bucharest from Romania broadcasts English during the afternoon and
evening as:
1200 on 17 .72MHz
1300 on 15.365. 15 .27. 11 .94 and
0 .969MHz
1500 on 17 .745 . 17 .72. 15.335, 15 .25 ,
11 .94 and 11. 775MHz
1930 and 2100 on 11 .94,9.75,9.69 and
7 . 145MHz
The station has announced a new address :
PO Box 111. Bucharest .
The 1900 English transmission from
REE Spain is now heard on 15 .395, 11.79,
9 .765 and 9 .57MHz . REE will have a new
relay station in Costa Rica which will start
testing in 1990 and commence full operations in 1992 . The s.s.b . transmissions
from Sweden which were due to come to
an end this summer have been granted a
reprieve , and will continue until the year
end. at least .
Reception of Radio Moscow's Great
Britain and Ireland service continues to be
poor at 1900. Frequencies used are
15.475. 11 .95 , 11.85, 9.775, 9 .63,
7 .37 . 7 .33 and 1.143MHz medium wave .
R Moscow World Service continues to use
several 13MHz channels during the day.
including 13.650. 13.68 and 13 .71MHz
which tend to offer good reception on the
whole .

Africa
Radio Africa from Equatorial Guinea has
been heard between 1700 and 2200 on
9 .555MHz. Radio RSA is using 4 .99MHz.
replacing 5.98MHz between 1900 and
2000. in parallel with 9.61 and 7 .27MHz.
Re ception is marred in the UK by cochannel interference on this new low
frequency .

Middle East
Iraq in English is heard at 0000 on 11 .81
and 11.775 and at 2000 on 15 .23 and
9 .77MHz . Israel has moved from 15 .095
for its domestic and external services as
this channel is now occupied by Syria (in
parallel with 12.085MHz). English broadcasts from Jerusalem are :
0400-0415 on 13725.12.077.11.655.
11 .605.9 .435 and 9 .010MHz
1000-1 030 on 21.675. 21 .66 . 17 .685 .
1763.17.575 . 1565.15.64.11.585
and 11 .7MHz
1700-1715 on 13.75 . 11.655 and
11 .585MHz
1900-1930 on 17 .685 . 15 .585 . 15 .485 .
13 .725. 13 .625 . 11 .70. 11.605 and
9 .01MHz
2130-2200 on 15 .64. 15 .592. 13 .725 ,
13 .625.12 .08 and 11 .605MHz
2300-2330 on 12 .077 . 11 .605 and
9 .435MHz (and at 0000 and 0100)
Network B relays :
0300-0515 on 13 .75. 11.585 and
9 .385MHz
0515 - 1300 on 17 .59 and 17 .555MHz
0515 -2000 on 15 .615MHz
1100-1530 on 11 .585MHz
1730- 2215 on 13.75. 11 .655 and
11 .585MHz
2000-2215 on 9 .385MHz
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Turkey surprised band watchers at the
start of May by going way out of band for
programmes to Europe-14 ,BBMHz was
introduced running in parallel with 15 , 16
and 11 ,96MHz through the day from 0355
until around 1600, One wonders just how
many average shortwave listeners are able
to receive this channel on sets which don't
have continuous coverage. as even one
such as the recent Sony ICF-7600DA does
not have this frequency in its coverage I

Asia and the Pacific
Afghanistan has been heard on new
frequencies :
English at 0900 on 17 , 655 and
15 ,255MHz
English at 1900 on 11 ,755 and 9 ,665MHz
Kabul's First programme is on the air on
4 ,74. 4.450 and 3 ,965MHz until 1930,
If you have to get up in the early hours of
the morning . start your day with Radio
Australia, Some of the 15MHz frequencies
come in well at around 0400-try 15 ,395.

REVISED SERVICE!
LOWER PRICES!

15 ,32 . 15,24 and 15,16MHz, The 31
metre band frequency of 9 ,655 was performing very poorly at the beginning of
June during the morning (0700 onwards) .
although 7 ,205MHz worked well during
the early evening ,
Bangladesh has English at 1230 on
15 ,25 and 17,B7MHz. with the 0800
Voice of Islam on the same channels , The
Soviet Union's relay of Laos in French at
1100 is now on 15 ,24 and 11 ,96MHz _
New Zealand was heard during May with
good reception on 12 ,045MHz around
0700 _ This frequency operates with
15 , 15MHz between 0345 and 0730 _
Radio Pyongyang in North Korea has an
English language schedule :
0000 on 15 , 16and 15 , 115MHz
0400 on 15 , lB. 15,16 and 15 , 115MHz
0600 on 15 , IB. 15 , 16 . 13 ,65 and
9_53MHz
OBoo on 15 , IB . 15 , 16. II ,B3 and
9 ,53MHz
1100 on 11.735.9,60 and 6 ,576MHz
1300 on 11,735.9 ,60.9 ,555 . 9 ,345 and
9 _325MHz

p~ '111beete44

1500 on 11.74 and 9 ,325MHz (also at
1700)
2000 on 9 ,345 and 6 ,576MHz
2300 on 13 ,65 and 11 , 735MHz
KBS Seoul has English at 1450 on new
9 _515MHz . with Russian starting at 1500
in parallel with 7 _275 and 9 ,B7MHz _

The Americas
Surinam's International Service was off
the air for some time during May. but
returned at the end of the month using
17 ,B75MHz at 1700 for its multi-lingual
transmission ,
Some gaps to complete the WCSN
schedul e in last month ' s column :
0200-0400 on 9 ,B5MHz
1200- 1400 on 5 ,98MHz
1400- 1600 on 13,76MHz
1600- 1BOO on 21 ,64MHz
2000-2200 on 15 ,39MHz
KYOI can be heard at around 0700 on
17 , 7BMHz with relays of WCSN
programming ,

~ 0202 678558
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Printed circuit boards for Practical Wireless constructional projects are
available from the PW PCB SERVICE , The boards are made in ' _5mm glassfibre . and are fully drilled and tinned , All prices include postage . packing and
VAT for UK orders , Please add £2 ,00 per order for despatch to overseas
addresses ,
Orders and remittan ces should be sent to : PW Publishing Limited,
FREEPOST, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP,
marking your envelope peB SERVICE. Cheques should be crossed and
made payable to PW Publishing Ltd ,
When ordering . please state the Article Title and Issue Date as well as the
Board Number, Please print your name and address clearly in block letters.
and do not send any other correspondence with your order. You may
telephone your order using Access or Visa _ A telephone answering
machine will accept your order outside office hours ,
Please allow 28 days for delivery. Always check the latest
issue of PWfor the current details of price and availability. Please
enquire for p.c.b.s not listed here.

Board
Number

Title of Article

Issue
Dated

WR068
WR095

AF Speech Processor
Transceiver Power Supply

Jan 80
Sep 80

WR126

" Exe" 1OGHz Transceiver

Aug 81

770

WR144
WR143
WR156

Iambic Keyer
ATV Converter
Repeater Time-out Alarm

Mar 82
Apr 82
Nov 82

6,50
7,10
5,20

WR160
WR167
WR165
WR166
WR168
WR169
WR165 etc set
WR161

LMS Regenerative Receiver
RllY Terminal Unit for ZX81
"Severn" (VFO)
"Severn" (Receiver/Audio)
"Severn" (Ch,over / Sidetone)
"Severn" (Transmitter)
" Severn"
" Marchwood"

Feb 83
June 83
June 83
Jun 83
Jul83
Jul83
Jul83

5,20
7,80
5,20
6,50
6.50
6,50
14,90
2.40

WR179
WR183
WR184
WR185
WR187
WR190
WR189/ 192 pr
WR194
WR195
WR196
WAD246
WAOOl

Transceiver VOX Unit
Top-band OF Receiver
Simple Top-band Receiver
Auto-notch Filter
Morse Sending Trainer
Mod FRG-7 (Switching)
Bug Key with 528-bit memory
Mod FRG-7 (FM/ squelch)
Stable Toneburst
"Teme" (Transmitter)
"Dart" Follow-up
"Teme" (VFO/ Doubler)

Mar 84
Apr 84
Jun 84
Jun 84
Jul 84
Oct 84
Oct 84
Nov 84
Nov 84
Nov 84
Dec 84
Dec 84

6,50
6,50
6_50
6,50
4,50
4,50
8,50
4,50
2,60
3.70
4,00
2,80

WA002
WAD280"
WAD249

"Teme" (Receiverl
Triambic Keyer
Mod FRG-7 (BFO)

Jan 85
Feb 85
Feb 85

4,30
7,10
3,00

Price
(£1
5,20
3,85

Board
Number

Title of Article

Issue
Dated

A004
A005
WR198
WR197
WAD302
WR200
WR201
WR202
WR199
WR203
WR204

"Colne" (RF Amp)
" Colne" (VFO)
" Colne" (product Det/ Audio)
" Colne " (Oscill/ Converter)
Battery Charger Controller
Low-cost Crystal Tester
Add-on BFO
Economy UHF Pre-scaler
" Meon" 50MHz Transverter
Simple Capacitance Meter
WO Medium Wave Loop

Apr 85
Apr 85
May 85
Jun 85
Jun 85
Jul85
Aug 85
Sep 85
Oct 85
Oct 85
Nov 85

3,10
3,10
3,90
3,90
3.00
2_50
2,50
3,70
6.70
2,80
3.00

WR205
WR206
WR207
WR208
WR209
WR211
WR210
WR213
WR215
WR217
WR220
WR216
WR222
WR223
WR214

RllY / Morse Modem
RllY / Morse Modem (plug-in)
Crystal Calibrator
RF Speech Processor
Simple Audio Oscillator
"Meon" Filter
" Arun " Parametric Filter
Mod FRG-7 (Carrier Dsc)
Simple 50MHz Converter
Automatic NiCad Charger
Get Started Low-cost Converter
LF Bands Active Antenna
"Taw" VLF Converter
High-imp MOSFET Voltmeter
Mod SRX-30D (Audio)

Jan 86
Jan 86
Jan 86
Mar 86
Mar 86
Apr 86
May 86
Jun 86
Sep 86
Oct 86
Oct 86
Nov 86
Nov 86
Dec 86
Dec 86

5.40
2,80
2,10
4,10
4,30
3.10
8,10
2.70
3.60
2.40
2.40
2.40
2,80
2,90
3,00

WR224
WR218
WR219
WR225
WR298
WR226-8 set
WR230-2 set
WR233
WR234
WR235
WR236
KANGA
WR237

"Westbury" Basic Wobbulator
Masthead Pre-amp for 144MHz
Masthead Pre-amp PSU
"Woodstock" SW Converter
" Itchen" LCR Bridge
" Blandford" Rcve Converter
" Axe " Signal Tracer
" Downton" F-V Converter
Side-tone Oscillator
Mains on/ off for Batt Radios
"Blenheim" VHF Converter
High Stability VFO (see issue)
RllY Tuning Indicator

Jan 87
Feb 87
Feb 87
Mar 87
Apr 87
Apr 87
May 87
Jun 87
Jun 87
Sep 87
Sep 87
Oct 87
Nov 87

3.50
4,20
2,50
4,10
3.40
9,70
9_20
3,90
2.70
3.00
4,50

WR238
WR239-241 set
WR242
WR243
WR245
WR244
WR246
WR247

" Otter" 50MHz Receiver
"Orwell" Medium Wave Recvr
" Orwell " Varicap Tune Option
VHF Monitor Receiver (Audio)
Stopband filter for PW Blenheim
Practice Morse Key
"Portland" RF Voltmeter
Zener Diode Tester

Jan 88
Mar 88
Mar 88
Apr 88
Jun 88
Jul 88
Jul 88
Aug 88
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Price
(£1

5,20
7,10
9,10
2,90
2,30
2,90
2,96
3.59
3,56
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COMMUNICATION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH
The largest range of communications equipment available in the North.
Full range of receivers, transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators.
ANTENNA RANGE
FUU RANGE Of KENWOOO EOUIPMENT ANO CCESSORIES STOCKEO
BUTTERNUT
WEll
HF2V 4O-8Om vertical .. ... .......... • . ... £142.00
DCP5 5 band vemcal with
20 MRK 20m add on kit • •.
... £33.4S
radial kit ...
DCP4 4{)·2O· 15· 10 vertical with
HF6VK 6 band vertical
.... ...... £159.00
radialkit. ..
TBRl60S l60mAdd on kit .
..... ..•. £5l99
HF4B Triband Mini Beam ...
. •• £235.00
JAYBEAM
VRJ 3 band verticaL .
CUSHCRAFT
A3 3 elementTribander ....
. l2fi2.oo TBl Rotary Dipole .
Minmax Triband Mini Beam
A44 element Tribander ..
. . '. £350.00
TB2 2 element Tribander
1()'3CD 3 element 10m
£115.00
T833 element Tribander
15·3CD3element ISm •.
. £139.75
2O·3C2 3 element 20m .
• ...... £238.00
SWRIPOWER MffiRS
AP88 band 25h vertical
£164.00
MFJ 815 HF 2kw SWAlPWR
AV55 band 25h vertical
. £123.00
SWR Twin Meter 1.8·50MHl..
18 element 2m Boom er .,"
........ £106.00
DIAWA CN410M 35·150MHI
15 element 2m Boomer ............ ........... £85.00
DIAWACN460M 14{)·450MHz
NS660P 1.8·150MHz + PEP
ANTINNA TUNERS
Kenwood AT230 ..
.... £2IJI.oo Well SPlOX .
WelzS
P220 •.
CAPCO SPC 3000 .
£225.00
Wel,SP42O
CAPCO SPC mlD .
.. 025.00

£195.00

£57.32
. £25.00
.......... £61.72

.. £65.40
£115.00
07.00
£67.95
. £59.95

LTO.

lichen . LeR Bridge
WOQdslock . Short Wave Converter
Masthead Preamp For 144MHz

o

TENNAMAST
24 HOUR
ANSWER SERVICE

Arun Parametrtc Filter
Meon 2 SOMHz Transverter (t44MHl IF )
Mean 2. 70MHz Transverter (144 MHz IF )
Rtty Morse Modem (exc case)
Two Tone OSCillator
Mean SOMHz Transverter (28MHz If)
Mean . 70MHz Transverter (28MHZ IF)
Mean 144MHz Transverter (28MHz IF)
Fel DIp OSCillator
Capacitance Meter

Mav 86
Apnl86
April 86
Jan 86
Oec 85
Oct 85
Oct 85
Oct 85
OC\ 85
Oct 85

Add On 8FO

Aug 85 12.95

Morse Sendmg Tramer
Auto Notch Filter

July 84 14.00
June 84 25 .

Automatic Nicad Char er

DC! 86

18.211

~

VHF 10 Channel Receiver
Colour Frame Store (suits VHF & Microwavel
SAE for full details and prices of other 'separates'

£74.75
£155.25
£454.25

****** ****** ****** ******
GAREX VHF RECEIVERS
1-

~

~

The ce lebrated Timothy Edwards designs now owned & manufactured by GAREK
A simple but versatile design capable of covering spot frequencies in the range 25-200MHz.
Excellent sensitivity (typica lly better than 0.41lV for 12dB
SINADl.
Double superhet (10.7MHz and 455kHz IFs).
Choice of IF bandwidths from w eather satellite to '12.5kHz'
PMR standards.
The basic receiver is sing le channel crystal controlled. Multichannel options.
2 watt audio output stage having a low quiescent current.
Size: 153 x 33mm. Requires 10-14V DC supply.
PRICES :
Stock Versions: (fully assembled, aligned & tested boards) 6m,
4m, 2m & Weather Sat.
£49.95
Complete cased versions & special options: details & prices on
request. Crystals can be supp lied if required; most popular 2
metre frequencies and the currently active Weather satellites are
readily available. Crystal prices on request.
Mains power supply module
£15.50
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GAREX VHF PREAMPLlFIERS

* Compact size: 34 x 9 x 15mm
;;.. * Up to 26dB gain
* Can be made for any frequency in the range 40-200MHz
* 3dB bandwidth ± 3MHz (at 145MHz)
* Uses BF981 (0.7dB NF at 200MHz)
* Input & output impedance 50 ohms
* 1dB compressio n: + 10dBm
* Saturated output: + 15dBm
* Supply voltage 8-17V DC at 5-10mA
1-
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~
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;;.. *
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:J *
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~ *
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41 .30

14.21)
17.80

QO

~
~

24 .90

No\' 86
Nav 86

Weslbury BasiC Wobbulalor

* * NEW * *
The spectacular NIMBUS system
For stunning animated views of weather events as they move
across the globe, this is the COMPLETE GROUND STATION :
dish, microwave receiver, RM Nimbus Microcomputer, colour
(or BIW) monitor and ALL SOFTWARE, PLUGS AND CABLES.
Yes, everything I
More wonders than we can describe in this space!!
Call or write for further details.

VHF SYSTEMS

~

*
*

WEATHER SATELLITE SYSTEMS

This is the genuine MICROWAVE METEOSAT system, 24 hour "'geostationary (prediction charts not required).
...Not to be confused with cheaper, computer add-on devices that
normally utilise the VHF Satellites which are only usable for a
few minutes at a time .
Our complete plug in and go package requires no computer, no
software, and can be up and running, including dish alignment
within 10 minutes.
Nothing more to buy: Di sh, Microwave Receiver, Frame Store,
12" BfW Monitor AND ALL PLUGS & CABLES
£995.95
Expandable to include VHF Satellites and colour. Designed by
Timestep Electronics, now supplied by Garex .

i~

.c Stock Versions: (fully assembled, aligned & tested boards) -

Jan 88
Nav 87

High Impedance Moslcl VoUmeler

GAREX ELECTRONICS **

~ VHF Active Antenna + 35mm cable

~
,~

SeP! 86 21 .50

Taw . VLF Converter
Active Antenna

N

"";'

Simple 50M Hz Converter

May 87 49.00

on

="

73.00

March 87 26 .50
Feb 87 39.30
Jan 87 16.50
Dec 86 25.30

~

.c

~

FeD 88

April 87 27 .90

..

'§

~

PRACTICAL WIRELESS KITS
Sepl 87 26.611
June 87 19.70

~

~

TENNAMAST ARE FAST BECOMING THE NAME FOR
WINO·UP TILHVER MASTS. THEY ARE EASY TO
OPERATE - SAFE TO USE - SLIM AND ELEGANT SUITABLE FOR HF & VHF. DESIGNED AND BUILT
PROFESSIONALLY BY ENTHUSIASTSFOR ENTHUSI·
ASTS. WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR MORE DETAILS.
DESPATCHED NORMALLY WITHIN 7 DAYS.
81 MAINS ROAD BEITH AYRSHIRE KA15 2HT.
TEL: (050551 3824 GM60AL GM4VHZ.

nv

i:'

~

I

SCOTLAND

OrweU MW Retewer EKClu(1Ing case
One! SOMHz Receiver
Tunmg Indicator
A
Blenhclm v.h.!. to h I receive converter
Downlon . Freq . 10 Voltage Con\lcr1er
AXE Signal Tracer

~

;;..

:J

TENNAMAST
MOBILE, PORTABLE,
WALL MOUNTED OR
BASE MOUNTED

~
1-

.•.... £73.60
..... £I~.1IO
£127.00
£202.00
016.00

Phone 0942-676790.

47 WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA.

~
...

rJ-.

£147.00

MFJ 962B 1.5k Tuner •.
£241.00
DUMMY LOADS
[10.96
DL6060watt .
MFJ 949C 300W Versatuner .
. £157.00
[62.75
[1~.00
DL600600watt .
MFJ 9410 watt Basic
£59.00
... . [42.02
CTS30 500 watt
MFJ 1601 Random Wire Tuner .
£28.35
Kenwood AT250 Automatic
066.00
MfJ2600300watt
G5RV full size £16.50, half size £14.50 Full range of Antenna - Accessories plus full range of VHF UHF - HF mobile Antennas
Full range of RSGB and ARRl publications in stock.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. lor details of any equipment
HYGAIN
HP terms. AccesslBarclaycard lacilities.
TH2 MK3 2 ele Tribander
£249 .00
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
18 AVT 5 band trapped vertical £146.00
Goods normally despatched by return of post.
EXP144 element 20·15·10 m £449 .00

STEPHENS JAMES

**
*

49.3D
41.00
44 .00
31 .85
25.30
41 .00
41 .00
41 .00
19.90
21 .30

PRICES DO NOT INClUDE VAT

WHICH SHOULD 8E ADDED TO THE TOTAL ORDER VALUE
AND PIP CHARGES. PIP = 70p UNLESS SP'CIFIED. ARTICLE REPRINTS 50p (If REQUIRED) ALL KI TS
ARE COMPLETE (LESS BATTERIES) . UNLESS SPECifiED INCLUDING PCB. CASE . ALL COMPONENTS.
CONNECTORS AND HARDWARE ALL COMPONENTS ARE NEW ANO TO fULL SPECifiCATION
CHEQUE. P.O.. OR ACCESS TO:

CPL ELECTRONICS. 8 SoulMean Clos• . Hemlinglon . Middlesbrough. TS8 9HE

TEL: 0642 591157 .
Other kits are available plus a wide range of components etc.
ACCESS. MAIL OR TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOMED. FREE PRICE LIST ON REOUEST.

~
'

i

6m, 4m, 2m, & Weather Sat.
£11 .45
Other versions: prices & details on request
NEW
HIGH PERFORMANCE
2 METER PRE-AMPUFIER
3 band-pass stages for improved selectivity.
16dB gain with 1dB NF.
RF switched (failsafe action): gas-filled relays.
Assembled, tested
£42.50 ~
£49.95 _
Boxed Version

*
*
*
*

*

*

:r

Main Distributors for
REVCO ELECTRONICS LTD.
1-

~

Ask for details of the latest REVCO " Whippet" and "Kwikfit"
antennas and solderless co-axial adaptors (see PW June 87).

;;..

Prices include UK P&P and 15% VAT
Ask for details of our Interest Free Credit

i:'

~

0<

~ ~

'§
~

GAREX ELECTRONICS I!:! ~
HARROW HOUSE, AKEMAN STREET, TRING HP23 6AA i

.c

:?l

TEL: TRING (044282) 8580
and CHEDDINGTON (0296) 668684
Callers by appointment only

~

;
QC

* * * * * 25th Anniversary Year 1963-1988 * * * * *
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SMALL ADS

WhiL5t prices of goods
shown in advertisements
are correct at the time
of closing for press,
readers are advised to
check with the advertiser
both pric.es and
availability of goods
before ordering from
nOIl-current issues of the
magazine.

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 40 pence per word
(minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. Semi-display setting
£13.24 per single 90lumn centimetre (minimum 2.5 cm) . Please add
15% VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc., to be made
payable to Practical Wireless. Treasury notes should always be sent
registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept. , Practical Wireless,
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP.
Telephone (0202) 678558.

Service Sheets

Receivers and Components
YA":'loiU FlU ;7700M C III . I.S( iI 7 R. F. ",i en ;II I.!L' Ill' ra lllr (XII.

07~lX l h7t)X :.I'h.:r 7p.l1I . ( W l" 1 sw.",•.:;..) M; , 1111 .1.

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES (PW)
76 CHURCH STREET, LARKHALL, LANARKSHIRE ML9 1 HE
Phone: 0698-884585 Mon.-Fri., ~5 . any other time: 0698-883334. for Fast Quotes
WORLD 'S LARGE ST COLLECTtON SE RVtCE MANUALS - M o s t unobtainable e lsewise.
Prices range from only £4 .50 - large s .a.e. any quotation . no obligation to buy ,
WORLD 'S SOLE Supplie rs of TV & Video Repair M anuals , e tc . from TV TECHNIC
a lso s u ch publi s h e rs as H einemann, N ewn es, TV T echnic, Thorn , e tc.
Every publi s hed s ervice s heet in stock. supplied full size. not bits and pieces.
CTV 's or any c ombination £3.50 + I.s.a .e .: any o ther s ingle item £2.50 r I.s.a .e .
Comple te Circui t Sets for most Videorecorders onty £7 s et (No service s h eets made) .
LS.A.E. for QUOTATIONS plus GIANT CATALOGUE - NEWSLETTERS - BARGAtNSFREE SlSheet as available.
Comprehensive TV Repair Manual £9.50. Complete Radio Service and Repair Course £9.50.
Complete Repair & Service Manuals - Mono TV £t 2.50: CTV £1 7.00; Video £t9.50.
Complete Repair Data With Circuit - Mono TV £ 9.50: CTV £1 2.50; Video £to.50.
£3.00 + LS.A.E. BRINGS THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE SERVtCE SHEETS & MANUALS
CATALOGUES plus FREE CHASSIS GUtDE and £4.00 OF VOUCHERS.

VHF ACflON RECEIVERS. " a,,<!-compact 54· 171lMHd
XOCh Ilm for ' Iirnaft . marin(' . puhlic.:-sc rvil'L' , h:ull -r;u.lio,
utilities. loca l 2-w;IY d c. sq udd\ and VFO fum:lion :-.. Europea n origin : CJ 2.)() :.t ll inl.:lusivl', un hca lahk vallll..', Tay ltlr

Drr . S EmlllL'r:-.l.m Slret:L C rook . Ctl Ourham , UK . CODI
t..'llyuirics OJXX 76J.":!J ( \ <1(' (lctai ls ).

QUARTZ CRYSTALS and FILTERS
Large numbers 01 Slandard frequencies in stock for amateur .
CB , professional and industrial applications.
Stock crystals £5.00 each (inc. VAT and UK post). Any
frequency or type made·to-{)rder from £6.50.
Phone or SA£ for lists.

GOLLEOGE ElECTRONICS
Merrfotl. Somerset. TA16 5NS.
lel: (0460) 73718.

For Sale

FREE St:ANNER AE t-tIAI. with C\ l 'r:-' 1{c,:a li~ liL' Pf{O-~(II,",
, tlld . ~ ."·:; 2(IMH /. 7(-I.1-13tKIM ilz. ,11 11')

**********************

pn)!! r~ lInrnahk ~:a nn \"'r
1n\,.' I1lUr!I..''''. carria~L'

In.'I.'

Ill'

( harge. Pf{O·2()(I-I 3. 19.1) )

(A cl"-.',:'

and Vi~a ) . Li nk Ek": lrolli\.:~. 2:!X Linw ln Road . Pl'l l' rI~)rt H I/.!. h .
'I'd. 117.1.. 467711.

KAt'At. KA t7t . 5tl1K " I -.~ IMIt I U 7).

s.""

In cllllD L~ I I.

So ny 1(" "-·7(1(MID U SU, SU ll Y W A-f-l. •• l Radio ( 'a'",-' 11I..' -CMdL' r

t:1UI . JR.C NRD-.52.'i Gl' lll' r;d CtlVL' r:u.!1' Rl'l'I.'I\l'r (:{..t 'i. JST1250 IU IW Tra n~·l.' i\"l: r (I~ n ( )pli p~l;11 al.:n·,~..oril·~ ;11 t:o/Upctiti vl' p ril'L':>O . Pk ; I ~' 1.:1 1111;11:1 I:& M DESl(i N A SS()CI ATES
"I I

LTD .. Td . 1I1 -.N III."i-l5. 1";1\:: III -.N I 52."K
RADIO CANAI>A. Pd.-in!.!. Au:o.t r:.lia. Voil.:l.' o f
VC!!:,

A l1ll'nl.:;L.

~06 ( MW/I.W/6 X \ W ) pull-- t hl'~' and d'II.(.:Il!'o

t\

11 1\11"1,.'

124 .... 9. VL'!!:! S...' linil 215 (t\'I\V Ff\1 ILWI5 x SW ) 1.:35.1) :'Sh.'{' pkh l IlL' FM /~nV A I R h;lIld I-"'IL'kt:1 radio (9.\)) . B.F.O .
kit rL" t1 l w, SS B ' ig n;d' n n IlL';lrl y any r;td ill ft) .!)) .
YCilr ':-. !:!uar:IIlIL'L' .
Rc lurn dt:spah: h . CORR ICiA N ·
RADIOWATCII. Buikling 101.). PrL',,(wi.:k i\irpnrt K A I) 2RT.
SCANNER OWN ..:KS . For IhoSt: of you whl) wi ~ h In hL"ar
l1um.' . wc offer L'xlL'nsiw fn: quL'ncy li ~ lin!:!s <.Ind man y ~ annL"r
mndific'llions. For full tktaih ~ 1ll1 ;1 lar ~t.' S.A .E . 10 S.S.C
PO Bo x 71. BournL'l1louth , Dtlr~1 BIll) ~IDL.

Educational
COURSE FOR CITY & GUIL[)S. R:ItJin Amatell "

Exam ination . Pass I hi ~ impo rtant L' xamination ,lIld
ohtain you r liee nre. with an RRC lI ome Study
Cour", . For deta ils or this and ot her courses )GCE.
GCS E. Cilf(Tf and pnlfL'ssi{Hlal L'Xalll inalitlns. L: h ':. )
write or phone : T il E RAP ID RES U LTS COLLEGE. Dcpt. J X26 . Tuitinn Hou", . London SWI'I
4DS . Tel. 01 -'1.t7 7272 (Yam-5rm ) or use ou r 2.thr
Rccordaca ll Service : tll -'I.t6 1102 quoting Oert.
J X26.

--a

!* AnyWORKSHOP
SERVICE MANUALS !
Colour/Mo no TV . Amateur Radio, M ilitary*
***
**

i

'I

I 33~u~~~V.~O:SEl~?:Af,·_~O,Y~~N

I

! SurPlus, M u sic System , Vintage Valve Wireless!
*
etc etc . £5.00 plus LSAE .
*
Any Vid eo Recorder. £10.00 plus LSAE..
*
*
FREE Catalogue Unique Repair and
Data Guides for LSAE
MAURtTRON (PW),
8 Cherry Tree Road,
Chin nor, Oxon, OX9 4QY.
**********************

~

**
**
*

ACCESS
lis!, large SA.E. Delivery 1 days Callers Welcome Closed Wednesday

" (;RIINIlI(;" INFKA-REU KEMOTE

C ()~TI{()t.

"V IF-K I "

Kits

l'O Il ~ i sb \IfTra n ~ l11 i lt t: r

TP VJ:,5 & V IF E l hr:md IlI: W & Ilt lXt:d
(4.99 . p(~ p £2. Box o f III V1 F· E I llJ.IJlJp P& l> U. V IDEO
HEADS (( j RUN D ICi 2x ..J Supe r) wilh hl' ad assL" lllhl v l1\J

P&l' C . 2x 4 SlIPER pand s - DTI'. SI ' RVO. V ID l O .
CROMA . STEREO-TON. MOTO R-BOA IW . MOD lI LA TOR & T UNEK ,,11 ( 5 .'N ",I<h P& l' (I. VID EO TA PES
V{,060 £6.'1'1. VCC4X11 [7.'N P& l' [ I. REMOTE CONTROLS suit" ble fnr uso: with FERGUSON . JV( ·. 1'1-1 t 1.1 PS .
SON ), . (iR UN D 1G . IlT hr:llld IlL'V> 1-""XL' Ll

l ll).tJ.~. p(~ p [I.

GRUN D I( ; 2 x 4 SU PER ST!'R EO [7'1 & [X" (,', dk rs onlv).
SU RPLUS STOCK WA NT!'D. STAN WII.I.F IT S. f l'\V) .

KITS . r-. 11I1I.IIUfC 11;IINnill l'r 70. I-l-Hvtl iI.. l-l .:'O. IL'kphullc
I r;lIb lll iu t.'r CO:; I)l.J . A ut tlm ;lI it.' tdqlhllllL' m oni tor ~ l tl p'v" larh
rl·wrlk'r . Hl .\,II}, SI),!lIal IIlj n: lo r/ tr,IL'L' r A F/RF. C\ .IJ:'. 110;\ Ill r
;lllt l\·L". 1I .2:'i. ( 'I III\ t: n lllult idl;l1l111:1 ( 'If , h I IIIM . i ll ~ lrtlL· ti o ll '
u ld ~' ,

C .5(1 . ;\ .( . E . (PW). lJ4.J ('fL'L· n hL';l lh . I kllnc'!'!lrd . Sta ff,

WSI24ALI .

37 lligh St... Wt:S( llnllll widl.. WL'st M idblld, B7(J 6P13 .
021 :'5.1 OI X6.

KANGA PRODUCTS
Kits for the Constructor

40W Dummy load Krl
RF SldeloneGeneral()f
\' AE.~ l l
11 . 11 . 11.

%"0. l.\6:' \1.11.11 .
'I'd . (1)1).,3) ." 7943.

T nll

I R ·7 1) .~I. ~ ~ I Llll .

IIlllhik

f l ' ):"

[7.95
£:S.ts

~~e::'~~I~rl~ Kit

~::

DIgital OIaltFreQuenty Counter

.. £19.95

One< T r3nsceIVet ton , - pcb SI

. C25.oo

Dual Band RecetVet (20& BOm)

160M 101 the FTn & FT707
(some kits are supplied semr<omplele)

FOR SA l ,": YA .....'\U ....r290 Mk 2. (, n hJ llIh ~ ()Id with NiG ld ~ L"X I
rsu . Ex(dknl ctllldition onu. SV,rR lll L' tt:f. al' riab. : 11 ~o for
~ d e . PkaS4..' rin!:! Dorking n~)6 XX7..JX5 .

.... £35.95

£27.50
Please add aSp P&P

PLUS MANY MORE INTERESTING KITS TO BUILD
KANGA

PRODUCTS~ (I~Elsr~oS:6, Fo~~ESTONE CT19 4AU

ORDER FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practi ca l Wireless for
insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.a . for ( .
CAT. hea ding ................ .

PRACTICAL WIRELESS

NAME

Classified Advertisement Department.
Enelco House. The Quay. Poote.
Dorset BH1S lPP.
Telephone 10202) 678558
Rate 40p p er w ord , minimum 12 w o rds.

ADDRESS .

Box No. 60p extra.
PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL

Company registered in England. Registered No. 1980539. Registered Office : lowngate House. 2 Parkstone Road. Poole. Dorset, BH1 5 2PJ .
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K~ ~!!t'';''t~
_~~~~E~ct,
PROPRIeTOR F fY}W[H

Masts & Antennas

Software

63 Princess Street . Chadsmoor. Cannock . Staffs WS11 2JT

Telep/lone 10543516487
Please !lOre COffee! phone no

Oon 1 ADO vat

We are now oHeung a bene' ~rvlO' 101 4 JnCl 6 mu Usel ~ In thC way 01 bUilt ~ tl S and
ComPOllfnlS KJls 0111 101'> inClude OOx I1 specll!f(! With lull warr AnTy IOf those nol able 10
bUild there needs Full range ot componerl!s Send A4 5 A f 101 h<;b Nu sl.lIllp 110 11515
P W Meon BUIlt tor 6-4-mlre5 tOmtle IF 21mlt IF 6mlrc only
(75.00

~1~t!~~r'~'I~~~~~I~~ea ;;;~~I~ BUilt orlly

AI.TKON TOWER A IJ 2WM hl..' ad un it. \\'all hr,ldl..·1 '\),',1\
C.2f1 o .n .o . WC

05.00

M.1IChlllg 12(11) linear bl,lIl1 0 5 W.1nS In
KII NOM _,nclud,ng H fJ:~lfI"" Upto 151', j",1(":l"
2 5'... anhlfw!lJr ~ o:r:'eO ?OOmw'1

RECEIVE FAX PI CTURES ON YOUR SPECTRUM .
WEATHER MAPS ETC
REAL TIME CLOCK. CONTRAST CONTROL
WIOTH CONTROL. SCREEN STORE ETC.
SAVE RECEIVED DATA TO TAPE OR DUMP TO YOUR
PRINTER .
THE PROGRAMME NEEDS AN EXTERNAL DRUM
SPEED GENERATOR .
PROGRAMME ONLY
£9.00
DRUM SPEED GENERATOR
£24.00
S.A. E. for details of all our products

£28.00

[6.50

B I <;v. ,lrh,ng

<;,of PI t /IOU', lIh
P W R f ~oltrne1C1 July88 lull ~ l l l nc tJD~

( 21.00
P W ORW[ LL Me1:IllUIl Wa ~ t OX Receiver KI!
£55.00
P W Weslbury450·480KHl b~s l c Wob bul~ !or me bo ~
[ 15.00
p W MeorlOct85·Apr86 Klltor lOm IF
[ 42.00
P W Meon2mtrelfwlthaddltlorlalPC86m1le only
[43 .50
Terms CWO ChCQ. PO . VISA. ACCESS Ordel by phone mall Delivery Kits by return

Payment to

~XI

n)(, Sit . . ,,: \;

FAX FOR YOUR SPECTRUM

£75 00

F.J.~~'~f~~cb~pYJN~:T~~~ ~~:v~rka3~:;:~.te~CtS inc Pasta t .

Q.S.L. Cards
()SI. eARns N ~ w IIJ1{X Im pac t Dn i!!n ... . Singlt' and mulli "
n l l o u r~. I"IlT.... If1 ;11 d ~, i g n ... ami with f\rncril.::t ll . . tyk r it i ~ J prinl.
Fo r I hI..' 1'11,.· . . 1 v:l lul ' artlu lld ~ l1 d . . .:11..· hI : CONT ACT
CA RDS. 1I WlIll"lu.-omlx' l{ \I;ld . B i~p h <llll. Blal..' l..poo l FY:,

~ J.6.P. ElECTfD"lCS lTD.:£

M isrdlaneolls

BAND TRANSMSSH)N (SVVfI One to One 40. 15 and 10 and CilC POint Frvc 10
One III and 201 AND SWl's, AND LONG AND MEDIUM WAVE BANDS fOR
Ba:s. loops 21 Iflches square or tnangle 0 I Y prOlccts No spcoal sl·alls
reqUIred ClfCUItS. Parts usts wrth sources 01 supply and lull assp.mbly dala HIGH
mEQUEHCY lOOP €I) 10 10 Metres is. lONG AND MEDRlM WAVE lOOP tor
BCl's a LONG WAVE MEDllM WAVE AND SHORT WAVE lOOP 1~ 10 to
Metres FOR TlfE Ba. AND SWl D. SHORT WAVE AID FOR USE wrTli EJrnER
A lOOP DfllONG 'MRE ANTtNNA £4. AElD STR£NGTlt METIR £2. MO/se Code
Pracuce Unit £2. SAf for details
Photo Copy HAO Manual (4

F. G. Rylands, J9 Parl<side Avenue, Millbrook. Southampton SDI 9AF
Tel. 107031 77SIJi4

New Road Complex. New Road. Kiddcrmi"s'cr.
DYItI IAL. Tcl: 1115621 75.'l!9.1

111J .

WAVEG UIDE. FLAN(;ES & DISHES, All ,t :rnlia rd ~ I ZI': ~ &
(new matcrial llnly) fro m stock . SpeLia l :-. i I'L~ In \lc' kr
C" II : EARTII STATION 111 ·221\ 7X76. 22 lIowi,' Street.
a ll oy ~

Clubs & Societies
COMMODORE COMPlITERS ( + 4. ('( 6. (>I . 12X ). " MI ·
CROCOM" cw/rtt y tx/ne with superb mo"" tutor . "l 1J RBO
LOG" ultimate high speed statio n log. "MICROCOM IN·
TE RFACE" ready built . S.A .E. to: Moray Micro Comput·
ing. Enzie Slackhead . Buckie . Moray, AB) 2BR . Tc l. 0542
7JX4 .

TEI.EVISI()!\ YOl lR INTER ..~"r,' )'IIU Ill'l'"
A mah: ur T l' k \l . . hJIl ( ·]uh .

Sl..' nd

SAl.:.

W yl..'lI rn ht:,

III

11 1l[ ~ [(1 111..' 1 ~I..'ar

·(irl' lll..' hur . . !' .

P I1l I'\\ II\ld

tb l..' Briti. . h
' "1 '11,.'1" 1lI:1j.!a/ llll' .
l{ n: ld .

III J.!h

Hm·I.. . . ,

Londo n SW " -l AR .

'1I-:ATII..:.rr \ 1, ":' . Spa rl" ;rnd SlT\ iCl' Cl' l1l rl' <. '! ' I) A I<
! ·I.I ·( "I R( )N I( ·S. l int! I ~. S!;llil )l) !)m l ' . Brl..'d\lll . [ I..'\\~l" ·
Il ll r~ . ( ilri-.. I'd . (1 1f1S-l ) 73 1D ,

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
63 Garex
57 Goliedge Electronics
11
2 Howes, CM Communications

Aerial Techniques
AH Supplies
AKD
ARE Communications
BNOS
Birkitt J
Bredhurst

3
51
35

Icom (UK) Lld
ICS Intertext

69
70
43

4,5,43, Cover 3
51

J & M Amateur Radio
& P Electronics Lld
J
10
51
Kanga Products
63
69 Lake Electronics
9

Cambridge Kits
Cirkit
Colomor
CPL Electronics
Cricklewood Electronics

Maplin
Mauritron
8 Merlin Systems
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Datong
Dewsbury Electronics
Dressier Communications Lld
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Eliiot Electronics
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FJP Kits
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Radio Shack
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Randam Electronics
RAS Nottingham
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RST Valve
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SEM
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Short Wave Magazine
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Siskin Electronics
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63
29
57
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RESTORING AN EDDYSTONE 940
Part one of Tim Wright's long awaited article
on this popular valved receiver from the past.

REGULARS
Airband, Scanning, Seen & Heard,
Grassroots, What Receiver?

REVIEW
John Waite looks at
the Panasonic RF-1680L portable receiver.

.............JUL Y ISSUE OUT NOW................••••.......JUL Y ISSUE OUT NOW..............
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS
IRELAND

STOKE ON TRENT

LONDON

ESSEX

MRZ

Radcom Electronics

Henrv's

COMMUNICATIONS
LTD

learn, Yaesu and most Amateur
Radio Accessories ex stock.

ICOM - Amateur/PMR/Marine/Air.
YAESU - Amateur MRZ Desk PSU
for ICOMIYAESU Portables.
UK and EXPORT

Unit 4, Albert Quay,
Cork City.
rei : 021-632725 and
088 553947

27MHz/934MHz Rigs &
accessories in stock.
lists - SAE. (A4) - 26p
Full catalogue (TG/P) large S.A.E. £1.00

NEW PREMISES:-

lel : (0782) 619658

404 Edgware Road,
London W2 1EO
Tel : 01 -724 0323

(Mon-Fri 9-5 and Sat 9-3,45)

HERNE BAY 0

South Midlands
Communications

ICOM (UK) LIMITED
The Official Icom Importer
Unit 8, Sea Street
Herne Bay, Kent Cl6 8LD
rei : 0227 369464

Official Yaesu Importer
S.M. House, School Close,
Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate,
Eastleigh Hants S05 3BY.
Tel : 0703 255111

Fax: 0227 360 155
Open Mon-Sal 9-5.30.
Ilunch 1-2.00 pml

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Approved Kenwood, Yaesu and
Icom dealer (part exchange
always welcome)
58 High Street, Newport Pagnell,
Buckinghamshire MK16 BAG
Tel: 0908 610625

MGR SERVICES

48, Sltmwsbury Road,
Oxton, Birt<enltead, L43 2HZ.
Tel: 1151 653 3431
(Callers by apPOintment 9 .m-9 pm . Mon-Sall

1 Western Parade,
West Street, Axminster,
Devon, EX13 5NY
rei: 0297 34918
IClosed I :00-2:00 and all day Mondayl

AMCOMM OF LONDON

DlSPOSALS

Approved dealer for Yaesu
and Icom

SOUTH WALES

Wirral based communications
ICOM - YAESU - M.MODULES - HOWES
- CIRKIT - WOOD & DOUGLAS PART-EX - AERiAlS - PMR - MARINE MET ANTENNAS - AlINCD HEATHERlITE - SPECTRUM COMMS

The South-West's largest amateur
radio stockist. Approved dealer for
Kenwood, Yaesu and Icom

Importers of the Nevada
range of 934MHz equipment
189, London Road,
North End, Portsmouth,
Hants, P02 9AE
rei : 0705 662145

MAllORO[R
RETAil

TO FILL THIS
SPACE
CALL:

373 Uxbridge Road,
London W3 9RN
rei : 01-992 5765

LONLAS WORKSHOPS
SKEWEN, NEATH.
Tel : 0792 818451

MERSEYSIDE

Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd.

ELECTRO
2000 sq It of surplus equipment
and components

IT ues-Fri 9:30-5:30, Sal 9:30-4:301
Closed Mondays

DEVON

Nevada
Communications

LONDON

SOUTH WALES

Photo-Acoustics Ltd.

(Open Man -Sat 9-5301
Amateur radio equipment also in stock

(Ope n 6 days a week)

PORTSMOUTH

SOUTHAMPTON

ICOM

Selectronic
The UK's leading suppliers of
934MHz personal radio
equipment
203 High Street, Canvey
Island, Essex
lel : 0268 691481

0202 676033

(Mail order a speciality)

~

_

FLlGHTDECK

A.C.S. SYSTEMS
PACKET RADIO : ST-PC-AMIGA COMPllTERS
AMATEUR SOFlWARE FOR MOST
COMPUTERS
SATHllTE TEl£VISION SYSTEMS

1!1, CILHAUl TERRACE. MOUNTAIN ASH. MlO GlAMORGAN
SOUTlt WAllS, Cf45 lNO. TEt 04C 4760«1
SAE
CAlURS BY APf'(HNTMEHT 9aJa.9pIn MGn-s.,
UST

WEST SUSSEX

CHESHIRE

In

~

BREDHURST :le
ELECTRONICS LID.

THE AIRBAND SHOP
Specialists

~~'~,~ROER

A,rband and Shonwave
receivers.

OffiCial agents lor Sony, Signal, AOA, Revco,
Lowe and Kenwood Irec's onlyl

FAlRIIOTlIAM & Co. Ltd.
58-Q, Lower Hilt Gate,
stoc:l<poI1, SIll :IAII.
Tel: 061 4111 tI080
Iclosed 1.00-215 & all day Thursdaysl

High St, Handcross, West Sussex

I

.::W

Tel: (0444) 400786
SUualed at the Southern end of

M23 Easy access to M25 and
South london.

Open Mon-fn 9am-5pm
emp' Wed 9am-1230pm
Sc.\ 10am-4pm.

YAESU
0ICOM

DO YOUR HORSE TRADING WITH RADIO SHACK
THE FINEST EVER SCANNER
PRO 2004

BUNDLED WITH

~t~~TRAS £349.95
FROM RADIO SHACK

~
~

DO YOU HAVE
AMATEUR RADIO
EQUIPMENT THAT YOU
WOULD LIKE TO TRADE
FOR COMPUTERS,
PRINTERS, ETC?
- CALL USFOR THE BEST DEAL.

RADIO SHACK LTD

FOR
COMMUNICA TlONS & COMPUTERS

YAESU
KENWOOD
ICOM

TANDY
COMMODORE
AMSTRAD

-ETC-

o

ICOM

,.''\

l!

\1W
'v

~~~~~~A:~~~:~ GARDENS,

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Line)
Giro Account No. 5B8 7151 Telephone; 01-624 7174

DAISY, DOT
AND LASER
PRINTERS
PSION
ORGANISERS

~
~

!'lIhli:-.hl'd on 11ll' 'l'ltllld Thl U....d il\ II I \..';II.:h rnnnlh hv PW Pllhli ~ h ill{! I.imit ed. EndCtJ IIIHI:-'l' . '1l1l' O ll a\, . Ppok . Dnr-.cl Bil l " lPI' . Prinl l'd In Enl.:b lld h\ Ikn ha m & Co Limitl'lJ. (() k· hl:~ t l.'r. Es....L'x .
Di .. lrihtl tl.'d 11\ COMA( i , 'bvi:-.lo(:k Road. \\\.-" Dra\'!lln. Middk~x"U R 7 70E. h.' k'phone Wnl ()ravtllll . l· ~(l55. 'I dl'x l-iX l.nX7. Soil: A gl..'nl:-- lllf All:-.trakl ;'IIlt! Nt.'w Zl.'alanLl - Gortinll and (inh: h (A si;l)
I.ld .: :\( lII lh /\Iril.'a - ( '1.'11'1";11 Nl.'w:-, " !!Clll'Y Lld. S llh"~· rirl ion:-. INLAND f1 -' and O VE R.SEAS (hy A :S. P. ) fl K50 , \,a y ahk 10 PR ;\<..TICAI. WIRELESS . Slll~'n rlitln I)l· r~l rlml· nl. ('lIlll lll..'l ilio n II HlI"C.
hlflldllll Rn:ul. M ill'h 'l Il:I rI)(lrl 1u!!h . LI.'10.." II.'I' hi rl.' L EI69N R . PK ACTIC'AL W I RELESS i........ lld ... u hJl:l'1 !lllh\..' h )1 IIWIIICOl lllli l iI Hl .... lI,tml'iy Ih" l it ... 11;,11 nUl , \\, ithtlUl the wri ll L' n n lll'l' nl tl f Ihl' Puhl i~ h l'r..
lif"" h:t\'i nc l"I\'l' lI 111\\'11 . Ill' It,' nt , r\..· ..... lld . h ired tlU! llr o lhl'f'wi:-'l' di:-.rt,,,,,'d Ill' h~ way p f Tradl' " I 1111 11 l' Ih ,1I\ till' rl'l·.llI llIl ..: lIdl..· .. J . . .: 11 11111 I'r il'1..' ,IHmll t ill thl..· \..'t1\I..'r , .IIlJ thal it ,ha ll III It hI..' knl . rl"ll ld . hirl..'d Ill/ I or
Illhl'l \\ 1"-' d t""l;,I,n lt ll 11l:t mUlilated l'tllld ititlll llf in ; 1Il~ ul1aulhtlri,nll'll\l'f b~ \\.l~ tl fTr;ltk , Ill" :llli \I..·\ II\1 I ll' d' 1';111 I1I ,lil Y 11uhl il'a lilll1 Ill' ; ll hl..' rti"'IIl!! , li1t,: rar ~ {lr pll'!t'na ll1l.1t tl' r \\ h ; thl){,.' \'l"!'
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ICOM

Count on us!

IC-735 Compact H F.

As predicted the leom IC-735 has
rapidly gained the reputation it deserves.
This compact transceiver is ideal for mobile,
portable or base station operation . It has a
general coverage receiver from 0.1 Mhz to
30Mhz with superb sensitivity in all modes,
SSB, CW, AM and FM. Spectacular
'5pecifications are also achieved on RF
Intercept, Dynamic Range, Reciprocal Mixing
and I.F. Blocking. As HF conditions improve
over the next few years it is equipment like the
IC-735 that will provide clear reception even
under the worst pile-ups.

Scanning functions include program scan,
memory scan and frequency scan. The HM 12
scanning microphone is supplied .
RF output is approximately 100 watts
and can be continuously adiusted down to 10
watts. The IC-735 is one of the first HF
transceivers to use a liquid c~ystal display,
which is easily visible under difficult
conditions. Controls that require rare
adjustment are situated behind the front cover
but are immediately accessible.
.

Options include the PS-55 AC Power
Supply, AT150 Automatic Antenna Tuner,
. AH2a Automatic Antenna Tuner, SM6 and
The IC-735 has a built-in receiver
attenuator, preamp, noise blanker and RIT SM8 Desk Mics, SP7 External Loudspeaker.
Why not find out more about the IC-735
passband tuning and a sharp IF notch filter
ensures clear reception. The twin VFO's and contact your local ICOM dealer or contact
12 memories can store mode and frequency. ICOM (UK) LIMITED.

,Icom (UK) Ltd.
Dept PW, Sea Street, Herne Bay, Kent CT6 8LD. Tel: 0227 363859.24 Hour.
He'pUne: Telephone us free-of-charge on 0800521145. Mon-Fri 09.00-13 .00 and 14.00-17.30. This service is strictly for obtaining information

-=-

about or ordering Icom equipment. We regret thiS cannot be used by dealers or for repair enquiries and parts orders. thank you .
_

Dalapoal: Despatch on same day whenever possible .
Acceaa & Barclaycard: Telephone orders taken by our mail order dept. instant credit & interest-free H.P.
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LejROTECT YOUR VHS VIDEO PLAYER
WITH THIS VHS VIDEO ALARM PROJECT!
Aself-contained alarm system disguised as avideo cassette.
Gives audible alarm if machine moved or cassette ejected .
Full details inProject Book 24 (XA24B) Price 8Sp.

KIT

PR ICE

~
Z

Q

ORDER
CODE
LM27E

All prices
include VAT.
Please add
50p towards
postage.

rMJ OSFET AMPLIFIER
giving 1S0W of incredible
power! High reliability
and performance .

~ USICAL DOORBELL

~ HECK THOSE UNMARKED
capacitors with thisversatile, low-cost,
piece of test equipment.
Full details inProject Book 23 (XA23A) Price 8Sp .

KIT PR ICE
ORDER
CODE
LW51F

[II UCLEAR RADIATION
MONITOR

with 28 tunes
and chimes
with selectable
piano to organ
like sounds .
Note: case and
front panel not
inkit. For fu ll
details see
Project Book 13
(XA 13P) Price 8Sp .

KIT

PR ICE

~
Z

Q

OWER
BREAKTHROUGH!

capable of measuring
the level of Alpha and
Beta particles , and Gamma
and X-Rays. Full details
inProject Book 24
(XA24B)
Price

Asuperb 1kW Mosfet amplifier, amajor new source insound!
Full details inProject Book 26 (XA26D) Price 8Sp.
This projectis made up from 4kits .

ORDER
CODE
LK57M

&~ EleClroniCs
P.D. Box3, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 BLR.

MANY
MORE
PROJECTS
INSIDE!
Pick up a
copyofour
giant 512 page
catalogue from
WHSMITH
tor just £1 .60.
Shops at: 0 Sutton New Road, Erdington, Birmingham. 0 302
Gloucester Road, Bristot. 0 159-161 King Street. HammersmHh,
London.0 8Oxford Road , Manchester. 0 46-48 BevoisValley
Road, Southampton.0 282-284 London Road , Southend-on-Sea.

All items subject to availability
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